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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This chapter is composed of six parts. The first part 
Ideals with the nature of the problem. The second part is 
concerned with the statement of the problem. The third part 
!discusses the importance of the study. The fourth part deals 
I 
with the scope of the study. The fifth part deals with the 
· assumptions of the study. The last part deals with the or-
, ganization of the dissertation. 
1. The Nature of the Problem 
Literature tells us and practice reveals that methods of ' 
' taking the school censu2 1 of keeping the records, the types 
of recar ds kept, the data recorded, the kinds of reports made, 
'I the type of data reported to the state, the uses of the data 
•I have been and still are being devised by local districts as 
II the need arises in order to meet immediate demands without 
the help o:f any guiding principles. Accuracy of data is usu-
ally not the result of this important phase of pupil account-
ing. It is instead a mere attempt to comply with the law or 
I II State Department of Education regulation. It must be sa:Ld 
that many of our educational practices develop when some na-
Il 
1 tural or external factor arises and confronts us with a pro-
blem requiring immediate attention. Then, due to the sudden 
j _ 
1 need and the non-existence o.f guiding principles for the so-
1 lution of these problems, in:.:._accuracy or incompleteness is 
u 
, the result. Such is the case in pupil accounting. Education 
1: has fBi led to show teacher s how closely pupil accounting is 
I 
11 related to classroom instruction and why teachers should help 
1 to keep the school census accurate and up-to-date. 
I' 
Sch.ool census is a phase of pupil accounting. The data 
obtained by it provides an essential basis for correct and 
I, comprehensive processing of the many forms and functions con-
I nected 
lj census 
I 
with child accounting and pupil personnel. The school l 
I 
I 
"is the initial count in the total series of account-
ing which aff ect school children before, during, and 
after their formal school car eers. In .fact, the 
school census and the records and activities that 
have become associated with it make up such an im-
portant part of modern child accounting that teach-
ers and administrators alike are necessarily con-
cerned with its forms and functions." 1/ 
n.The school census can yield much more in-
formation than is usually derived from it. Al-
though individual school systems spend large amounts 
of money and effort on the school census, running 
into several thousands of dollars and hundreds of 
man-hours of labor each year, full return in the 
form of accurate, timely information is not usu-
ally realized. 
One of the major weaknesses of the school 
c ensus is -- that data is usually on file in the 
central of fice but it is not made available to 
separate administrative units within a school 
system that may put it into use. Census data is 
valuable only when needed. In these days of ra-
I-
I 
11/Fred c. Ayer, Practical Child Accounting, The Steck Company, 
,Publishers, Austin, Texas, 1949, P• 26. 
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l 
I 
pid population movements, the school administrator 
cannot rely on data that are outdated by several 
months or years nor can he wait several weeks 
while a special study is made." 1/ 
It is therefore important that methods of t a.king the 
school census, the proper administration of the data and most 
I complete use of them, is set down in a set of criteria 1..rhich 
will enable a school system to set up a school census that 
1
1 will be accurate. 
A good record system is needed in the good management 
of a school system. Accurate and up-to-date information on 
I 
children from birth to the age past the school census in-
' creases the efficiency of management which in turn may affect 
the teaching in the school system. 
School census, therefore, is important. It is a quanti-
tative concept. It answers the question of nhow many•r with 
! reference to the children of a school district. It is an 
instrument which helps to provide maximum educational opportu-
nities for the total present and future population of the com-
11 muni ty. 
School census has progressed from the early simple in-
strument merely requiring local authorities to list the 
I II children of the district of specified ages to an instrument 
It 
I ..,.y--=R,....o""!'b_e_l_"t,..--A"""·.-.-v,...a-n Auken, ~~'The School Census Yields Up-to-Date 
: Information, 11 11 The American School Board Journal, (August, 
1 1952), 125:31-2. 
1/ 
II 
that records more detailed and accurate information by includ , 
, .ing more specific items and refining of the procedures f'or 
II 
collecting them. It aims to collect more accurate data on 
'I each f'amily and child, to better administer the data so col!-
i lected, to make more use of it, and, to provide accurate, up-
to-date data at all times so that the best education may be 
provided f'or all at the time needed, thereby providing chil -
dren with the proper essentials f'or good and happy citizenshi p 
I in the future. 
2. Statement of the Problem 
Purposes of the study.-- The purposes of this study are 
1 to review literature on school census in order to discover 
t h e various methods of collecting data for it, the adminis -
tration and use of it; to discover by means of an inquiry 
form to departments of' education in each of the f'orty-ei ght 
states the regulations and requirements governing school cen-
sus taking, administration of the data and use of it; to dis-
cover by means of an inquiry f'orm to selected cities and towns 
in the various states the methods actually used in those 
states; to develop a set of criteria for evaluating and im-
jj proving school census taking methods, administration of data. 
and use of it; to discover by means of an inquiry f'orm to the 
cities and tom1s in Massachusetts their methods of collecting 
11 the school census data, forms and records used for collecting, 
1 
the administration and use of the data; and, to use the cri-
1 teria for criticizing Massachusetts school census procedure 
I and to make recommendations for its improvement. 
3. Importance of the Study 
Importance of the study.-- The writer has been able to 
f i nd only one thesis on school census. It dealt with the top -
-1 i c in a very limited way since it was primarily concerned · 
! with certain phases of enumeration in the state of New York. 
II He has been able to find no study which has been made from a 
' critical standpoint and on a national scale. Likewise he has ' 
I 
not been able to find a study of school census practices: in 
I 
11 Massachusetts • . Magazine articles and books deal with school 
1 census in a very limited way and often discuss only one phase 
I 
1 of the overall process of school census. 
Other reasons for the selection of the problem of the 
I 
I study.-- In addition to the fact that no critical study of 
I school census has been made, still another important reason 
I led the writer to pick this topic for his study. Local school 
,j ~fficials expressed alarm on the inaccuracy of previous school 
census taking methods because many children were located as 
11 residents of the community but never incil.:uded in the school 
census figures. These school age children were located 
· accidentally in each case and since they were not in attend-
! ance in school they were not on the enrollment lists either. 
I Due to the fact that these children were not reported to the 
1 state department of education by date due, the community lost 
5 
money in the form of state aid. Thus the loss of state aid 
awakened the officials to the realization that better school 
census taking practices were needed. However, the solution 
to the problem was not as simple as it may sound since after 
an investigation it was found that no standards for school 
1 census taking existed in Massachusetts. A law does exist 
I 
but it is so broad that it leaves the matter of school cen-
I sus in the hands of each community to set up as the communi~y 
II 
sees fit. Several superintendents of nearby systems were 
contacted about their school census procedures but each had 
expressed concern about the accuracy of the procedure. They 
revealed that very few systems made actual use of the data 
except for the report to the S.tate Department of Education. 
This report was the basis on which the state based the amount 
of state aid to be give~ to the city or town. The superin-
11 tendents expressed a feeling that an accurate school census 
kept up-to-date is necessary in these days of growing school 
populations to provide better educational facilities and op-
l portunities besides using it only for state aid purposes. 
1 The supe_rintendents generally agreed that Nassachusetts was 
!l in need of a re-evaluation of its school census procedures. 
This led the writer to undertake this study. 
o) 4. The S-cope of the Study 
The subject of the study is so broad and complex as to 
1
make necessary certain restrictions which would keep the task 
l 
II 
•' 7 I 
within reasonable limits. This study concerns itself with a 
1
review of literature on school census methods of collecting 
1the data, administration and use of it. It also deals with 
,I 
1 an investigation of the 48 State Departments of Education in 
order to determine what they require and/or recommend on the 
1 collection, administration and use of school census data. It 
j further concerns itself with an investigation of cities and 
towns, recommended by each department of education in that 
1
state, for information concerning actual methods of collect-
! ing, administering and using school census data. In addition, 
I 
the study surveyed all cities and towns in Massachusetts to 
find out what school census practices including collection, 
administration and use of data are in existence in Massachu-
setts . Next the study concerns itself with setting up a set 
of criteria for evaluating school census practices and making 
recommendations for improvement. Before the criteria became 
l final as an instrument for evaluating school census practice, 
I 
it was criticized by a jury of seven (7) experts on the sub-
ject of school census. With these criteria the school cen-
sus practices in Massachusetts were evaluated and recommenda-
1 
tions made for improvement. 
5. Assumptions of the Study 
In view of the continuing expanding school populations 
the resultant need for a ddi tional educational facil i ties, 
can be reasonably assumed that superintendents in Massa-
chuse t ts and perh aps in other co~nunities outside the state 
are desirous of better school census procedures for takin g, 
.,administering and use of the data. It can be assumed that 
I 
lthey realize that a cont i nuous knowledge of how many children 
exist in the co~unity is conducive to proper administration 
l or a school system. It can be furthe r assumed that criteri a 
1ccan be developed which will help all school systems to estab -
lish an accurate, continuous school census or to evaluate its 
' pr e sent system and improve it. 
I 
I 
6. Org anization of the Dissertation 
Chapter II will deal with a revi ew of literature on 
school census. All possible literature in the f orm of books, 
mag a z ine articles, bulletins, pamphlets, theses, disserta ; 
tions, and unpublished material wi ll be reviewed and informa-
tion of significance to the study will be reported. The re-
search procedure and techniques as well as the construction 
of the instruments used in the survey will be discussed in 
Chapter III. Chapter IV will present a report of the infor-
mation received from the Dep artments of Education and the 
1 cities and tovms in each state. In Chapter V an explanation 
', will be g iven of the method used to formulate the tentative 
set of criteria and the procedure used to formulate a final 
s e t of criteria. The responses to the inquiry form sent to 
1Massachusetts cities and towns will be presented in Chapter 
VI with an evaluation of these findings by use of the cri-
'j 
teria developed. The final Chapter (VII) will contain a sum-
1 
I 
mary and conclusions of the entire study. 
I 
II 
h 
I 
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CHAPTER II 
STUDY OF LITERATURE ON SCHOOL CENSUS 
1. History of School Census 
Rise of the school census.--The history of education co-
1vering the last two decades shows fundamental changes in the 
I methods employed by administrators and a constant widening of 
1the areas of problems. The school census is one of these 
1 problems. The history of the school census shows that admin -
' 1 istrators over a century ago felt that school census was a 
vital part of the field of education. "The school census de-
veloped out of the same theory of social service that moti-
1
, vates the more general Federal census. 11 Y It 11 • • • grew 
out of the need for some basis upon wh ich to plan school 
activities. 11 Y Just as the Federal census as sembles data on 
all people in order that the government may plan its overall I . 
activit i es, thereby providing for the needs of the people in 
our country; s.o, too, the school census is used for the pur-
I 
pose of carrying out the overall educational program of the 
l conmunity. In the early years of the world, the Romans 
I 1/Fred c. Ayer, Practical Child Accounting , The Steck Company, 
Publishers, Austin, Texas, 1949, p. 26. 
: _g/Maris M. Proffitt and David Segel, School Census, Compul- II 
sor Education Child Labor State Laws and Re ulations, Bulle-
tin Number 1, 194- , U. • Office of H;ducation, U. · • Printing 
, Office, Washington, 1945, p. 3• 
carried on a registration of adults 11' ••• for military, tax 
and political purposes.n l/ Here in the United States the 
1
original purpose of the census was for the readjustment of 
the membership in the House of Representatives. Later, how-
lever, the census took on additional purposes until today it 
is one of the most important functions of the Federal govern-
ment for it determines the present and future needs and helps 
in the: 
"· ••• planning of governmental services for the 
benefit of the masses . With detailed data in 
hand concerning trends in immigration, illiter-
... acy, manufacturing, birth rate, unemployment, 
school attendance, deliquency, and many other 
important phases of modern social life, it is 
significantly more possible for governmental 
agencies and social leaders to ward off impend-
ing social dangers and maladjustments and to 
facilitate the spread of democratic well being."· y 
Likewise the school census, at first, "• ••• was a simple 
instrument created by law merely requlrlng local authorities 
·I • • to list the children of the dlstrlct in the specified legal 
1 
ages. Jl This was done in order that state school funds might 
be apportioned to the various communities or school districts. 
11 The list of children served as a basis for as fair a distri-
bution of these school funds as was possible. This purpose, 
1therefore, was the original reason for the establishment of 
I 
1/Fred C. Ayer, op. cit., p. 26. 
_g/Ibid., p. 27. 
1J/Maris M. Proffitt and David Segel, op. cit., p. 3. 
II 
the school census. In the early days of our country an actual 
ohouse-to-house canvass was not necessary because the popula-
tion of a given village was so small that it was possible for 
11 school authorities to count the children without visiting 
'I homes~ However, when " •••• the population increased until it 
!was not possible to know from incidental ways the number of 
' 
1children for whom school facilities should be provided, the 
I 
I school census came1 into being." 1/ As time went on, the 
school census went beyond the stage of being a mere registra-
' tion or counting of legal school ages. It became a means of 
I recording more detailed and accurate information in order to 
!improve or expand existing facilities and to aid local schools 
II in making provisions for children who would not otherwise have1 
any opportunity for education. 
Growth of the school census.-- The school census began 
lin various states over a century ago. Several examples will 
1show its origin and its growth in concept thereby indicating 
Ia definite trend. 
' 
I 
' 
In 1823, Georgia appropriated $20,000 tti •••• for the 
purpose of educating children who are destitute of the means 
p . 
lof education." Y Eventhough no mention was made of the me th-
' -
.od of determining poverty stricken children, the law implied 
; 1~aris M. Proffitt and David Segel, op. cit., p. 3. 
1i,Y'Ibid.' P• 1. 
I 
the necessity of locating them. This certainly would require 
I 
1, some method of search similar to a census. 
In 1826, Maryland distributed its funds to schools with-
in the state accordi ng to information found in the last Uni-
1 ted States census. I 
The law of 1829 and its amendment in 1833 established 
I II funds for schools in the State of Delaware and required that 
I these funds tt •••• shall be apportioned in the several coun" 
' ties according to popUlation." 1/ 
Connecticut, in 1834, specifically required by an act of 
1 its legislature the distribution of funds· to schools within 
I the state: 
I 
11 
•••• according to the number of persons arising 
in such society between the ages of 4 and 16 years, 
to be enumerated as follows: The Committee of each 
school shall in the month of August annually enu-
merate all persons residing and belonging within 
such district, on the first day of said month, be-
tween -the ages aforesaid, . and make returns thereof, 
together wibh names of each person, to the committee 
of the school society, within same month, certified 
in writing. y 
Funds were distributed in Kentucky by law of 1838 
11 
•••• according to children between the ages 7 and 17 
years. n 31 
11 In 1842 Massachusetts di s tributed funds according to 
I 
! school age children residing within t~e school district. 
l/Maris M. Proffitt and David Segel, op. cit., p. 2. 
_g/Ibid., P• 2. 
1fibid., p. 2. 
II 
Indiana, beginning in 1844, divided the state funds 
.. 
•••• i n proportion to the children within such township be-
tween the a g es of 5 and 21 years. 11 ..!/ 
North Carolina distributed the state funds to the seve~-
al counties on the basis of the ratio of their Federal pop -
ulation. 
Each of the previous examples implies that in order to 
distribute state funds fairly the number of children in a 
school district must be known. To know the number of chil -
d ren was a problem of enumeration. Thus, each example shows 
very clearly that each school system had to devise a method 
1 of e numerating that proved most satisfactory to its communi-
ty. The laws did not explain how the enQmeration was to be 
made nor did they say when it should be made, except in Con-
necticut. The Connecticut law specified the exact month for 
the enumeration and placed this responsibility into the h ands 
of the committee of each school. The committee in turn h ad 
to certify to the state authority that the findings were 
accurate. Thu s in Connecticut an accurate school census was 
the object and paved the way for the present desire to have 
accurate up-to-date census data. 
2. Methods of Taking the School Census 
"The actual taking of the school c ensus is 
beset with many problems. It mus t conform "torith 
1/Maris M. Proffitt and David Segel, op. cit., P • 2. 
:l -
. 
II 
I 
II 
le gal r equirement s. and at the same time is ex-
pected to provide satisfactory data for the needs 
Qf child ac.count ing. The lack of fund s to pay for 
gathering detailed and accurate data is the chief 
handicap in most census areas."' 1/ 
"There are probably as many ways of taking 
the school census as there are state and local 
units of administration. There are, however, 
certain basic features sufficiently alike to 
classify the numerous methods of taking the 
school census. u gj 
The house-to-house canvass.-- One of the first methods 
I of taking the school census was the house-to-hou s e canvass .• 
It was taken periodicall.y and gathered necessary information 
on each child of school age. 11.An enumerator, or census tak-
8r, sometimes a corps of them, were employed for a few days 
· or weeks each year to make the house-to-house canvass. nJ/ 
I The census count was U::lually made once a year over a short 
some political favor. Qualificat ions were the last consider-
ation. Today, however, the people responsible for school 
census are more careful to choose some qualified person or 
,, 
1 persons for the census taking job. 
II I th d b 
II t 1' d t • t t n e ays gone y, · • • • • .~.1.e a a. were wr1. en on 
lFred c. Ayer, op. cit., p. 30. 
_g/Loc. cit. 
"The School Census Deserves Critical Eva-
School Board Journal(September,l946), 
l 
large sheets of paper which were rolled up and deposited some-
' where to collect dust after a ·summary had been made for the 
appropriate county office or for the state department of 
public instruction." Y Today, the actual taking of the cen-
if 
1, sus is somewhat more systematic. 11Each enumerator is assign-
ed a. definite part of the school community and makes a house-
. to-house canvass. Ordinarily the enumerator uses a s·eparate 
family blank for each family and lists all children who are 
of census age."· Y Later, u a complete district roll is pre-
1 
pared from the family blanks, and from this, in many cases, 
an alphabetical file of individual cards is made out and 
; kept in some central school office. 11 3/ Still another tech-
1 
I nique is used by some communities to get the census data. 
r They "make use of a street and house blank on which is listed 
11 
each block, house, house address, and the occupants therein. 
11 Wheil these are assembled, the .city has not only ,. complete 
school census but a city directory. 11 .!±/ According to .Ayer 
I 
11 this plan provides valuable information that is '''useful for 
' general school planning and pupil personnel service."' .2/ 
,' 1/Ward G. 
tion, The 
I :g;'Fred c. 
Reeder, The Fundamentals of Public School' Administra-
MacMillan Company, Ne1-T York, 1941, p. 487. 
I 
Ayer, op. cit.; p. 30. 
J/Ibid., P• 
I 
1
ld/Ibid., P• 
',.'2/Ibid., P• 
JO. 
Jl. 
Jl. 
II 
J S. 
II 
Handbills, distributed in advance, are a useful tool t hat 
announce the coming of enumerators and explain the purpose of 
the census. They also allow parents to prepare the informa-
tion needed by the enumerator in advance, thereby facilitat-
' ·· ing the work of the enumerator . and cutting down the time 
spent at each home. Many states require parents to fill in 
1and return blanks left a t their homes in the event they were 
II 
:not home when an enumerator called on them. 
!1 Arch o. Heck states the following weaknesses of a: house-
to-house canvass: 
1. Accurate data r egarding the children of 
the district can never be had except a:t the mo-
ment the census is completed. This is owing to 
the fact that, strange a s it may seem, people 
persist in being born, in dying , and in changing 
places of residence •••• 
2. Assuming that the data. are accurate, 
t hey are recorded in such a way that it is di:C.-
f icult to secure needed information •••• 
3. The material is unreliable. Enumera-
tors often fail to make an actual house-to-
house visitation •••• 
4. Even when the census-taker actually 
visits the home, oppor,t,unities for false re-
ports are plentiful. lhe parent can falsify 
regarding the child's age with little likeli-
hood of detection •••• 
5. It is difficult to use the census to 
help enforce the compulsory-attendance laws, 
for, in order to do this, it must be compared 
with enrollment so as to locate nonattendants 
•••• 
6. It is di fficult to compare the names 
on the census sheets with those on the enroll-
ment sheets. 'l 'he census sheets contain the 
17 
IJ 
' 
I 
names of children listed by blocks and not alpha- . 
betically. The school enrollments are alphabeti-
cally arranged by classes •••• 
7. The comparison is rendered more diffi-
cult by the fact that census ages seldom corre-
spond with compulsory school ages ••. •" 1/ 
Fred c. Ayer enumerates the following weaknesses of the 
periodic house-to-house census: 1- that the school census 
1 
taken by this method is usually taken several months in ad-
1 vance of the actual registration. (In so:roo states this takes 
1 
place after the opening of school.) During the intervening 
' months, people move in and move out invalidating the origi-
nal count. 2- Data so collected contains much too:\ little 
1 information for the best results and uses by the school de-
partment because too few items are asked that will benefit 
education. 3- It is usually limited to children of compul- . 
sory school age. 
s:chool census by registration.-- The school census by 
registration is taken at the time that children actually re-
gister in school at the beginning of the school year and in 
some places again at the beginning of the second semester. 
"This is not a census in the strict sense of the word but an 
1 attempt to bring the periodic census up-to-date at the time 
of registration." Y The idea of school census, is, however, 
t 1/Arch o. Heck, ~dministration of Pupil Personnel, Ginn and 
Company, Boston, 1929, PP• 149 - 151. 
g/Fred c. A~er, op. cit., PP• 31 - 32. 
! contained in this method in as much as a count of children 
I 
takes place at a certain time. It is actually a means to ve-
rify the information gathered by a house-to-house canvass as 
well as a check to see if the children are attending school. 
This method may be more accurately classified as a means to 
keep school census data up; to-date. If no other census cards 
1 are available, the information gathered by this means can be 
J 
used to make out actual census cards because the kind of in-
1 
formation secured at the time of registration is approxima-
1 
I 
1 tely the same as received by enumerators during a house-to-
house canvass. There is one evident difficulty wlth this 
:1 type of school census, that being, it enumerates only chil -
I ren that actually register to attend a specific school. It 
does not account for children who cannot or do not attend 
school. Nor does it account for pre-school and post-school 
! children. It specifically enumerates the children of school 
•j age and only those attending a school. Yet~ the information 
!, gathered by this means includes the enumeration of children 
I within ages specified by law. It also includes any other in-
formation that the law requires or may be of value to a 
I 
' school system. 
I The Continuous school census.-- The continuous school 
,. census is that type which requires tt an active and open file 
I 
' in which each child has an individual census card 11 1/kept 
. ~ 
1/Fred c. Ayer~ op. cit.~ P• 33· 
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up-to-date every day of the year. Thus the data on each 
child must be current and accurate by means of continuous 
corrections. 
The first step in establishing an accurate, up-to-date 
census is by means of the house-to-house canvass in order to 
seek out the children between the ages specified by law. 
ttThe first step in establishing a continuing 
census is securing information from every residen~ e 
: in the school district. A selected, small group of 
trained interviewers is needed for this purpose. 
They should be employed, preferably at a rate of 
some few cents per n~me, and trained by a local 
Superintendent of Schools. The cost of collect-
ing the initial information from each residence 
is not great. Wherever possible the information 
should be placed on c ards which can be sorted b~ 
a machine in order that data may be secured as 
rapidly as possible." 1/ · 
Arch 0. Heck state s that a con tinuou s s chool cen m . ..1s rr.ay 
be started in several different ways: 
11 1- Enumerating sheets may be used similar to 
the sheets of the old-fashioned census, except that 
there will be provision for more data. A house-to-
house canvass is made; all children of the proper 
ages are listed; documentary evidence is required 
to establish the ages of each child. The facts 
secured by the canvass are copied on individual 
census cards. These cards are usually filed in 
alphabetical order. A. master card is then made 
for each child in the entire city and these cards 
are filed alphabetically. 
2- Instead of using an enQmerating sheet, the 
census cards are sometimes used by.e the enumerator. 
3- A third method requires the cards be filled 
1/V@,Il Miller and \'iillard B. Spalding, The Public Administra-
tion of American Schools, World Book Company, Yonker-on-
Hudson, New York, 1952, P• 234. 
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by teachers for all children enrolled in school. 
By inquiring of her pupils, cards are prepared 
also for all children at home of census age. The 
cards are arranged by streets and blocks. When the 
canvass begins the cards are carried by the enu-
merator, those for one street and one block are 
arranged in packets in order of the house numbers 
•••• he checks the correctness of the data which 
are contained upon his cards. If he discovers a 
child of proper age for whom he has no card, he 
must prepare one for him. 1/ 
A continuous school census is worthless unless it is kept 
up-to-date at all times. This is the reasoning of Arch o. 
Heck who gives the following acts as essential in order to 
keep a school censtm up-to-date. He emphasizes that these 
acts must be pErformed constantly throughout the year: 
"(1) Remove from the census files the cards of 
all pupils who leave the district or who have passed 
the census age. (2) Insert cards for pupils trans-
ferring from other districts and for children who 
have reached the census age. (3) Transfer all cards 
to the proper district files when children move from 
school to school within the system. (4) Make cor-
rections so that all data, ~1ch as age, grade, and 
address, will be up to date." y 
The second step in keeping the continuous school census 
up-to-date is securing necessary information from other 
sources. Some of these sources mentioned by Miller and Spald-
ing are: 
"Librarian -- new library cards 
Moving companies--reports of moving families into, 
out of or within the school district 
Neighborhood reporter for the local paper--
information gathered in the course of work 
1/Arch o. Heck, op. cit., P• 9· 
y'Ibid., P• 10. 
Postmas ter--change of address cards 
Public utility companies--requests for new meters or 
for changes of address 
Realtors--repor ts of sales or rentals of property 
RegistPBr of births--the vital records of the 
distri ct 
Registrar of voters--the poll lists 
Tax Collector--from the list of persons who 
are taxed 
Teachers--reports of new children coming to 
school. 11 1/ 
Other authorities mention the following agencies that 
may assist in keeping census records up-to-date: Credit Asso-
ciations, City Water Department, Police Department, City or 
Town Health Department and Welfare Department. 
Census data may be kept up-to-date according to Fred c. 
Ayer by having: 
11At hand a special corps of field workers, each 
of whom is usually assigned to a single area within 
the district. They endeavor to keep in close touch 
w~th all shifting children, including transfers 
within the city, movers into and out of the city, 
cases of legal employment, drop~outs, deaths, and 
private enrollments. ?) 
Ward G. Reeder, describes the method for taking and 
keeping a continuous census up-to-dat~ in the follo~ring 
manner:. 
u •••• a card should be filled out and kept 
for every child under 18 years of age; school 
districts ·so desiring may ex tend the age to 21 
years . All cards should be on file in the attend-
ance o ~~ice of the school district. As births 
occur, and as children move into the district. 
census cards should be prepared for these children, 
1/Van Miller and Willard B. Spalding, op. cit., P• 234• 
g/Fred c. Ayer, op. cit., P• 33• 
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and the cards should be inserted in the live files. 
When children die, pass beyond the census age, or 
move from the school district, their census cards 
Should be removed from the life file and placed 
in the dead file. The live, file, therefore, 
should contain, assuming that the census ages 
are from birth to 18 years of age, a census card 
for every child under 18 years of age residing 
in the school district. The dead file should con-
tain the census cards of all children who have 
at anytime been on the census list, but who are 
not novr on it. If the census card is to be of 
the greatest possible service, a continuing cen-
sus must be put into operation. A school system 
does not have a continuous census merely when a 
census card has been made out and filed for each 
child of school-census age in the district. If 
the census is to be continuous, the census file 
must be kept up-to-date, so that at any time 
du~ing the school year the file will contain 
a census card for each child of census age re-
siding in the district at tba t time, and will con-
tain no cards of children who do not reside in the 
district at that time. This means that informa-
tion must be received constantly concerning 
(1) birth, (2) children moving into the district, {3) deaths of children, (4) children moving from 
the distrnct, and (5) children passing their 
eighteenth birthday. As such data are receiv.ed, 
the census files must have cards added or with-
drawn. In order, therefore, to be up-to-date 
the census file must contain at all tim~s not only 
a card for every child of census age who is re-
siding in the district, but the data on the card 
must be accurate and up-to-date. This means that 
when the residence of the pupil changes, or when 
the pupil goes from one grade to another, these 
changes must be indicated upon the census card. 
The following directions, if followed, will aid 
in keeping the census continuous: 
1. Put in operation an ei'f'ic j_ ent set oi' 
transfer slips. Such a set of transfer slips 
will make it possible for the census office to 
secure information promptly concerning all 
changes of address, or in the school attended 
by the pupil. 
2. Check the census cards each semester or year 
(depending upon whether the school promotes semi-
~-=.=.. --=---=-
annually or annually) with the principal's of'fice-
recor d card. If the census cards are arranged al-
phabetically by school building, and if the prin-
cipal has his office-record cards arranged alpha-
betically in his office, the task of matching •••• 
and of correcting the census card •••• will be 
easy and can be quickly done. Such a comparison 
should be made preferably at the beginning of 
each semester of year after the office record has 
been corrected and is up-to-date." 
3· An organization of pupils could be effected 
so that rome pupil would become responsible for 
reporting to his principal all families who move 
into or out of a certain small area. For example, 
in a city, one pupil could be given this respon-
sibility in a given block. 
4• .Arrangements should be made whereby the 
local civic officials who are responsible for the 
registration of all deaths and births would re-
por·t all deaths and births to the attendance 
office at short and regular intervals. 
5. Members of the police force, and drivers of 
moving vans, should be required to report all 
families moving into or from the district. Any 
other plans that local districts em devise. which 
will insure more prompt and more adequate reports 
concerning incoming and out-going families will 
make possible a school census that will be more 
nearly continuous.u. 1/ 
Cubberley indicates tba t in order to keep the census 
continuous it is ne c.essary that:· 
nit mould be made the legal duty of parents 
or guardians, and of all public, private, and pa-
rochial school authorities to report a.t once all 
changes in residence or in school changes •••• 
After (the census) having been taken in full, it 
can be kept up to date in large part by some 
daily attention to the matter on the part of 
teachers, principals, attendance officers, and 
l/War~ G. Reeder, op. cit., PP• 491-493· 
~·1 ..... 
police, through the reporting of new families in. 
the district, changes in residen~e, or families 
moving away •••• Whenever a pup1l ~eaves one 
sch~ol to attend another, anywhere 1n the state, 
whether the school is public, private, parochial, 
a duplicate census card should accompany his 
transfer card and school re.cord. All new chil· .-
dren entering any school of any kind, who present 
no school census records 6 should have cards made 
out for them and duplicates transmitted at onc e 
to the central a ttendarice office. When new fa:m.-
"ilies move into the district, the attendance 
officer should visit the home and make out cards 
for all chilfu.en of school age, or near school 
age . The card census should be checked from 
time to time by districts, and a new partial or 
complete census taken for any attenaance district, 
or for a city or countyy a·s a whole. 
Once a census is established •••• it would 
in a short time be possible to accustom teachers, 
school officers, and the city police and moving 
van concerns to t he necessary action to keep it 
up to date and accurate •••• On the basis of 
such an accurate census of children of school 
age not only could compulsory attendance and 
child labor laws be enforeed, but block maps 
could be prepared, changes in population could 
be anticipated, school building ~lans be in-
telligently made and carried out~1/ 
Arch o. Heck in his description of a continuous school 
) 
census states, that such a census is not "merely one which 
has been taken every year or every half year," Y but one 
that after being taken is "kept up to date continuously through-
out the entire year as well as year after year." 2/ He feels 
1/Elhvood P. Cubberley, State School Administration, Houghton 
:Hiflin Company, Boston, 1927, P•P• 688-689. 
?}Arch o. Heck, op. cit., P• 153. 
J/Ibid., P• 153. 
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that the census may be kept up-to-date only after a thorough 
house-to-house canvass has been made as the initial step in 
setting up a continuous school census and then repeated every 
five years. Then, it is necessary to remove from the files 
all cards of pupils who leave the district or who pass the 
census age. This should be done as soon as the act occurs. 
It is also necessary to insert cards immediately into the 
files for pupils who move into t h e community and for children 
who reach the census age. At the same time the data on e ach 
card should be chang ed, if such is necessary, and that such 
changes be posted as soon as they h appen. In this way only 
1 will the census be kept up-to-date and contain accurate in-
formation . 
Any census except that taken by enrollment can include 
information on pre-school and post-school children. L. J. 
Hauser advocates the use of a post card system to make the 
census of all pre-school children. These cards are sent to 
all families in the district in order that they may complete 
1
• them and then return them by mail. This system is in use in 
I Riverside, Illinois. THn attached post-cards, one containing 
a brief explanation of the purpose of the census and the 
other a return card, containing a simple questionnaire are 
sent out. The return card asks for the following information: 
uno you have any children under 6 years of age 
in your home? Yes ••••• No ••••• 
If so, kindly list below the name, age, and 
date of birth of each child under 6 years of 
age. 
Name Age Date of Birth 
Month Day Year 
Signature" .!/ 
The post-cards are printed, not mimeographed. This 
makes them more impressive and easier to read. The cards are 
sent to occupants of homes and not to businesses. One ad-
vantage of this method is that every home is reached regard-
less of whether or not the parents are at home. 
In Akron, Ohio the census information is gathered by 
means of sending a census information blank to parents by vmy 
of the school children. The parents. complete certain phases 
of the card on information pertaining to them. From these 
forms, the teachers make out permanent census cards for all 
new pupils. All other cards are corrected or entries made 
where necessary. 
Types of enumerators.-- A. B. Moehlman states: 
"'In the independent teacher districts and 
in the larger supervisory-principal type of or-
ganization comprising a single building, the cen-
sus is still taken by the secretary of the board 
of education and maintained on the minimum basis 
required by law.n ?) 
])L. J. Hauser, "PreSchool Census by Mail~ American School 
Board Journal, (June, 1945), 110:28. . 
?}A. B. Moehlman, School Administration, Houghton Mifflin 
Company, Bastin, 19Sl, PP• 181-18a. 
In many cities and towns the attendance officers are de-
tailed to take the census as one of their specific duties. 
c. c. Carnal states that the enumerators should be 
people 
111- who have a good 1rn:owledge of the school 
system, 
2- who have personality traits, 
3- who can talk freely with parents about 
children and/or school system, 
4- who are tactful. Teachers, possibly, 
for they could get valuable information about the 
home thereby allowing them to better understand 
their pupils."' .1/ 
In LudlovNille, New York adults of the districts are 
selected tot ake the census. Cooperative, capable and respect-
ed citizens are selected and entrusted with the duty to call 
on their neighbors for census information. 
"The success of the school census depends 
in large extent on the efficiency of the enume-
rators. If a head count is to be made every 
third year, who should make it? Paid volunteer 
teachers are probably the best ·enumerators. 
They are not conscripted against their wills. 
They receive fair compensation for their efforts, 
have the background needed to interpret the school 
to the home, profit from a wider knowledge that is 
gained of the community and its inhabitants, and 
usually have a better apprec iation of the need for 
a.ccurate work. The canvass should be made after 
school, on Saturdays, or on holidays so there will 
be no interference with the instruction of school 
children." 2/ 
Practice shows that the period between April and Octo-
ber is the most popular time for making the house-to-house 
II 
ca.nvass. 
Desivloine s, Imv-a has pupils make out slips so that the 
enumerators can have a base to Hork on and then to complete 
lthe desired information . 
I IvJ:edfor d, Oregon 1 s plan divided the city into small enu-
'meration districts with a resident enumerator in each district ~ 
This resident enumerator is responsible for repar ting at once 
to the superintendent of schools any and all changes occuring 
in his district . 
During the scholastic yea:r 1953-5~- , the seniors of 
Pompton Lakes, (New Jersey) High School conducted two census 
trueing activities for Pompton Lakes and Oakland, New Jersey. 
"The Pompton Lakes census was accomplished 
on school time, but Oakland's Has done during the 
Christmas Vacation, during which time the seniors 
gave four days of service to their community •••• 
The organization and operation of the census-
taking-project was an involved ru~d complicated 
undertaing which confronted the administration 
and the social studies department in order to 
launch this activity and bri1~ it to a success-
ful conclusion. 
First, corrnnuni ty maps 1..rere taken to the 
hi s tory classes so . that the students could orientate 
themselves to the borough layout. The town was 
divided into 17 districts, and individual maps were 
made of each district . These maps , naturally, in-
cluded the streets and boundaries of each district. 
Next , committees were drawn up and assigned to 
the 17 districts. The district committees , with 
five to eight students, were listed on separate 
pieces of p aper accorcting to the district assigned. 
The small district maps were then attached to each 
list so that the committee members could f~miliarize 
themselves with their aret:ts• To them 1-vas g iven the 
2 9 
responsibility of ascertaining that each street was 
adequately canvassed and, when completed, .blacked 
out on the master map. 
The census cards were next. Each student was 
given cards and instructions given as to what in-
formation was to be sought and how to mark this on 
the cards properly. 
Thus prepared with their cards and the map 
or i entation and assigned streets, the committees 
went to work on a Monday morning. Each morning, 
the seniors reported to the U. s. History II 
teacher and signed up with him for the periods 
during the day when they w.ould be out taking the 
census. 
Seniors were excused from study, gym, history, 
domestic science, and art. Each period, a list of 
students out that period was sent to the above-
mentioned teachers concerned. Thus, as accurate 
an account as possible of the whereabouts of each 
senior was maintained. 
As cards were completed, they were returned 
to the social studies teacher. He then checked 
each card for legibility, correct information 
(such as markings, ages of children, etc.) and 
tabulated total children, pre-school, elementary, 
high, parochial, othe rs in the home, and total 
number in household and employment status. 
Cards incorrectly filled out or with infor-
mation missing were pulled out . These were then 
returned to students for them to .obtain the infor-
mation unless the administration of both schools 
could secure the data from their records. People 
not at home or who would not cooperate . were marked 
appropriately on the cards. 
' Not at home' cards were referred to Pompton 
Lakes students v.rho visited at night to sect.u-e the 
data. ' Would not c ooperate' cards were handed -to 
the -administration, who sought other means to ge t 
the card filled-- either by direct contact by 
school officials or, if need be, by local offi-
cials. 
By Friday of that week, the seniors completed 
the task. There 1>1ere many t not at home' cards, and 
=======~=====~======================== 
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these were tracked down over the week-end by seniors 
who lived in the c on~unity. This was done on the i r 
time. In some instances, teachers and aruainistrators 
completed some of these. All i_n all , a fair esti-
mate of canvassing would be 98% of the homes covered 
by this project . 
The final tabul a t ion was accomplished under the 
supervision of the superintendent of schools. Cards 
were g iven to the math classes for tabulation. The 
superintendent had the cards divided into two districts, 
north and south. 
During the weeks that follov.red, stacks of cards 
were checked by teams of students in the commercial 
department . Under the guidruLce of the Business 
Education teacher, chart s and g raphs were compiled, 
and groups used the adding machines to check and 
double-check the lists made. Thus, the accuracy 
of the final results could not b e doubted and the 
information g leaned could be relied upon . 11 1/ 
A ge-spans . - - La1.-rs in the states requiring the taking 
of the school census differ on what a ges . should be enumera-
ted. The following inclusive age-spans appear to be enume-
rated more frequently by the various states : 7 - 1 6 years of 
age; 5 - 16 years of a ge ; 7 - 18 years of age; 5 - 18 years 
of a ge; 5 - 21 years of a ge; birth - 16 years of age; birth -
18 years of a ge; and, birth - 21 years of a ge. In addi tion 
' to these more frequently appearing a ge - spans, the following 
also exist: 4 - l t> years of a ge; 4 - 20 years of age; 4 - 21 
years of a ge ; 5 - 19 years of age; 5 - 20 years of age; 6 -
16 years of a ge ; 6 - 18 years of age ; 6 - 19 years of a g e; 6 -
20 years of a ge ; 6 
-
21 years of age; 7 - 14 years of age; and, 
· l/Dona1d H. Yott, "·Pompton Lakes Seniors Take a Census 11 , 
School Activities , (January, 1955), pp . 164- 165 . 
= 
7 - 20 years of age. 1/ 
3. Administration of the School Census 
The preceding section was primarily concerned with the 
methods of taking the school census which seem to be more 
prevalent. The present section will treat the problem of 
keeping the census, forms used in school census, and filing. 
' In other words what happens to the census data after they are 
taken, what is done with them and how are they filed will be 
discussed in this part. 
School census forms-- taking and filing.--
"'rhe keeping of the census data is, there-
fore, conditioned at the very outset by the kind 
of data that is assembled in the original taking 
of the census. If comparatively few census data 
are t aken, the problem of keeping them is rela-
tively simple. If, on the other hand, the school 
census is to provide school officials with an 
accurate and elaborate set of child accounting 
data, then t h e problem of arranging and keeping 
them in usuable form becomes one of genuine sig-
, nificance. u. 2/ . 
Literature shows that in the early days of the school 
census the data \..rere written on large sheets or in a book. 
These sheets were usually rolled up and filed away to collect 
dust. Little practical value, except for the number of pu-
pils taken at the original count, was realized from this sys-
tem. Today, the theory of school census advocates a c ard 
· system and practice proves that the card system is most va~-
1/Arch o. Heck, op. cit., P• 146f. 
y'Fred c. Ayer, op. cit., p. 34. 
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.uable. 
Literature states that a variety of card systems are in 
existence. Cards of sizes 311 X 5" and/or 411 X 611 are more 
commonly used and all data pertahing to the child or family 
are entered on them. _ 
Ward G. fleeder states that: 
"The census card should be so designed that a 
year-by-year record may be kept of the child (1) 
from his birth until he enters school, (2) during 
his entire period of school attendance, and (3) 
from the time he withdraws from school until he 
reaches his eighteenth birthday. From the birth 
of the child until he enters school, the data re-
quired on the card need not i nclude more than the 
following: (1) name, (2) bir th date, (3) residence, 
(4) name of parents, (_5) birthplace, and (6) .na-
tionality of child and parents. After the child 
withdraws from school, only those data concerning 
his residence and occupation need be recorded on 
the card."' ll 
Individual cards are that type on which information is 
placed pertaining to one person. This type is sometimes used 
to gather the information at time of enumeration or may be 
filled in after information was gathered for the whole family. 
When data are gathered for the whole fan ily and placed on on 
one card that type is usually called a family card. Some 
school systems file away this family card, others file away 
both the .family and individual cards. Fred G. Ayer calls the 
individual card, filled out for each child or youth, a basic 
census card. 
1/Ward G. Reeder, op. cit., P• 491. 
Texa s makes out an individual census card for each child 
and this card is kept in the State . This card is used pri-
marily to check the number of pupils entitled to receive state-
a id on a census basis. Houston, Texas, for example: 
11
'uses a special census card which is compara-
tively simple and contains i nformation on only one 
side. The chief emphasis in the Houston individual 
census card is given to the residence and the 
school or work location record. Following the 
usual parental and birth items, the chief space 
of the card provides for a 13 year home and school 
residence record. This card is well adapted to 
its mai n purpose, which is to locate all the 
children of census age, 6 - 17, who are in 
Houston.u ]} 
Fred c. Ayer describes the New York census card 
as follows: 
"The New York census card has the conven-
tional parental and residence census items on 
the front side. The back side of t becg:.rd is 
used to record special employment situations. 
In order to be employed in the State of New 
York at that time, a minor over 16 and under 
18 years of ag e was required, e x cept for farm 
work, to possess an employment certificate. 
Such minormust be pronounced physically fit by 
the medical inspector. He must have a job •••• 
Certain special items also appear on the 
front side of the New York census card. Space 
is provided for recording the a ges and residence 
of pre-schoolchildren, inasmuch as the state law 
required a census of all children from birth up 
to 18 years of age. Such a card is concerned 
with the use of the census to promote the gene-
ral welfare of children as well as a devise for 
distributing state funds. Elaborate instructions 
.?.re prepared to aid local school districts in t a:k!-
ing and keeping the school census. Some of these 
1/Fred c. Ayer, op. cit., p. 35. 
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refer particularly to the items which appear on the 
front side of the census card relating to serious 
physical defects. In addition to the items listed, 
it is recommended that the following arid other si-
milar conditions should be reported: (1) crooked 
or stiff neck; (~) paralyzed or stiff arms; (3) 
hump or curved back; ( 4.) stiff or clumsy or weak 
-legs; (5) flat or deformed feet; (6) painful or 
stiff joints; (7) peculiar walk; (8) peculiarities 
of hands, such as webbed fingers; (9) shortness of 
of breath; ( 10) underweight.; ( 11) breathing 1,.J"i th 
mouth open; ( 12) crossed or drooping $)yes ; ( 13) 
twitching muscles or fits; (4) hairlip; and (15) 
peculiar speech. 11 ' ]) 
The Census-Registration card is another form used by 
some communities. It is a card dealing with basic and supple-
mentary census - data that presumably give a more comprehensive 
picture of' the child. It deals with the specific facts assem-
bled when the child enters school and then continues to keep 
a record of the child throughout the school days. It is sort 
of cumulative record. This card cont~ns the following in-
formation: name, birthplace, education, nationality, race, and 
language spoken of both pupils and parents (or legal guardian). 
It further provides space for r ecording facts concerning the 
pupils 1 former residence and school record and certain addi-
tional facts concerning the pupils 1 family. 'l'he card also 
provides space fa~ recording useful facts concerning trans-
portation, tuition, and major physical defects. Finally, ~-
there is . space to enter the pupil's re gistration and assign-
.ment . 
·1/Fred c. Ayer, op. cit., pp . 35- 37 . 
~====~==========~-
There are two types of census-reg istration cards, one 
for the elementary grades and the other for the h:Lgh school . 
These cards are filled out when the child enters the school 
for the first into any g .rade. 
tJ.'.i'he 'census-reg istration card has proved to 
be an increasingly popular child accounting form 
and is widely used for the following purposes: 
1. To assemble data to be transcribed to the 
pupil's cumulative record. 
2. To enroll and classify pupils. 
3· To predict the number of beginning 
pupils. 4. To trace the former residence and 
education of pupils. 
5. To bring the census up to date and 
aid in taking the p e riodic census. 
6. To help county and state authorities 
locate migrating pupils. 
7. To trace a pupil whereve r he may be 
in the school system or reside in the 
school district. 
8. To serve as the p ermanent office record. 
9. To serve as the pupil's cumulative 
record. 11 1/ 
Data needed on a census form.-- Most census cards re-
' quire the following data; name of child, sex, g rade, mon th, 
day and year of birth, place of b i rth, authority for birth 
date, name of parents or g uardi an, addressmf child and parents 
or gua r d i an, birthplace of parents o r guardian, occupation of 
p aren ts or guardian, physical c ondition , mental condition, 
school attending, grade attending , reason if not a t tendi ng 
school, sibling s and their a g es, schools attended by sibling s 
and g r ades or reason s for not a tten ding scho o l , if empl oyed 
1/Fred c. Ayer , op. cit. , P• 41. 
where and occupation. 
Filing. -- Fred c. Ayer a sks and answers the follm.ving 
• 
ques tion concerning filing af census records: 
"'Where should census records be kept? 'I'he 
answer to this quest ion depends upon a number of 
variable factors, such as the ge neral or ganization 
of census ·Hork , the uses to be made of census 
facts, a.nd :b.he ,::- I?"JStem of child accounting in 
operation. One general principle may be stated 
which refers to all child accounting records; 
the record should be kept where it best serves 
the interest of the pupil. 'l'hus the census card, 
v.rhen its use is primarily that of providing data 
to be copied on other forms, locating pupils in 
a large system, preparing statistical reports, 
or computing state appropriations, may well be 
kept in a central office. When the census card 
is used for purposes of registration, checking 
attendaro e, or pupil guidance, it should be 
kept in the school that the pupil is attending. 
For the most effective use it is important either to 
have duplicate copies or censuB cards or to copy 
the essential census data on other child account-
iP~ fo1~s. In this way the census record is 
readily available to every school official who 
may be concerned. 11 y' 
Arch o. Heck advocates a system of several files be kept 
by school systems: 1- a life file of cards for all children 
who attend school; 2- a pre-school file of cards for all 
children Hho are under the compulsory school age and who are 
not enrolled in school; 3- a post-school file of cards for 
all young men and women who are still -vlithin the census age 
limits but w'no do not attend school; 4- an exemption file 
, of cards for all pupils of compulsory school age who are 
exempted from attending school for reasons of physical or 
·~~--~~--~---1/Fred c. Ayer, op. cit., p. 47. 
t --
mental incapacity or employment; 5- a dead file of cards 
for those who have left the city or to1...rn, died and passed 
the s chool census age; 6- finally, a master file that will 
contain a card for every child enumerated. The master file 
should contain only limited information such as full name 
of child, date of birth, father's and mother's full name, 
address and nationality, This file should be used as an in-
dex file for pupils in a comrnunity. l/ 
Denver, Colorado,uses 5" X 8" cards in its visible file 
system. Each card is suspended from a steel wire hung in a 
steel tray. Wires are placed 3/16" apart thus making visi-
ble 3/16ths of an inch of the lower part of each card. The 
child's name and other significant information is placed upon 
this visible portion. Cards are arranged alphabetically. 
This enables one to find the correct the card much more quick-
ly than in a vertical file. Cards are fastened to the file 
s·o that they may not be lost or misplaced if withdrawn. Y 
In order that the cards found in the filing system of 
Denver, Colorado may be kept up-to-date the following forms 
are used for checking and posting of information: 1- copies 
of entrance records of public, private and parochial schools; 
2- census enumeration forms; 3- enumeration sheets; 4- not-
l/Arch 0 •. Heck, op. cit., pp . 154- 155. 
_g/Ibid., p. 15.5. 
at-home notices; 5- forms furnished to industrial houses for 
listing all employees under 21 years of age; 6- employment 
certificates; 7- reentrance slips from schools; 8- non-attend-
ance reports from schools; 9- transfer and withdrawal records, 
10- permanent census record made out for every child whose 
name is registered in census. 
A cod~ system is used in order to minimize the amotmt 
of writing and to facilitate the posting of information 
found on the card. This system also tends to increase the 
accuracy of the information. 
"'The cards of all children who come within the 
census ages should be placed in the live file; those 
removed for any reason are placed in a dead file 
arranged alphabetically. F'urther, distribution of 
the live file may be made by schools, compulsory 
or non-compulsory ages, enrollment in non-public 
schools, or in other ways indicated by the admia-
istration of the attendance service. Many schools 
are now using visible index systems, which enables 
them to ascertain quickly any child's status. It 
is impoEant to point out that census data must 
be accurate in order to be useful. A desirable 
school census is adequately integrated with every 
other phase of attendance administration." 1J 
The census form should be simple, easily filed, and 
sufficient in data. 
"The card itself should be of convenient size 
for visible filing, 311 x 5~1 4" x 6", or 6 11 x 8". 
Nodern school systems which employ a visible file 
system can keep census information handy and ren-
der valuable and efficient service to attendance 
officers and school principals, teachers, health 
1/Arch 0. He ck, op . cit., pp . 155 - 1,56. 
and guidance workers. 'Active and inactive' files 
should also be kept continually up-to-date so that 
the census enumeration becomes a significant force 
in aiding the school to g ive effective educational 
service to pupils and the co~m~mity. The census 
program thus breaks away from the restricted con-
cept of pupil 'co~mting' to the broader view of 
serving society and the -special needs of indivi-
duals • 11 1/ 
Reeder states that the census cards made out for every 
child: 
"should be on file in the attendance office 
of the school district. As births occur, and as 
children move into the district, census cards 
should be inserted in the live files. When chil· -
dren die, pass beyond the census age, or move from 
the school district, their censud cards should be 
rem~d from the live file and placed in the dead 
file . The live file, therefore, should contain, 
assuming that the census a ges are from birth to 
18 years of a ge, a census card for every child 
under 18 years of age residing in the school 
district . The dead file should contain the cen-
sus cards of all children who have at anytime 
been on the census list , but who are not now 
on it."' y 
Examples of plans in use.-- The Schenectady, New York, 
,plan is a continuous type of census that provides for data 
' that are readily usable by the school system. This plan spe-
cifically deals with the filing and keeping of the files up-
' to-date. It provides for accurate information for all admiR-
: istrative units Hithin the school system. One of the chief 
objectives of the plan is to provide complete census infor.ma-
1/P~ch 0. Heck, op. c i t., p . 156. 
yward G. Heeder, op. cit., p. 491. 
----==-~==========================~-===============================~~===== 
tion at the end of each month for each of the districts. 
This, then, makes it possible to provide any school unit with 
correct and up-to-date census information at anytime on just 
a few hm.:trs not ice. Such a school census is, therefore, 
actually performing its function of providiP_g accurate infor-
:m.ation whenever needed. Robert A. Van Auken explains acco·unt-
ing of children: 
It' 
•••• is like accounting of money. If one 
knows .how much cash he has at the beginning of the 
day •••• how much was disbursed and received during 
the day, it is not difficult to determine the ba-
lance at the end of the day. Such a plan does not 
need an actual cotu~t of money to find out how much 
is on hand. 11 l/ 
The plan uses McBee-Keysort cards as the .. most suitable 
instrument for posting changes quickly and eas i ly and then 
for quick and easy totaling . The key to the success of this 
plan is that the data are complete and accurate at all times. 
The orig inal data must be correct as a result of a thorough 
syst'em of house-to-house ca...nvassi ng and then constant amend-
ment. It seems to operate successfully in cities of 100,000 
or more children. 
HThe essential feature of Keysort card is a 
series of holes around the periphery of the card. 
Each hole is coded to represent a g iven item of 
inf'ormation. ~lhen the hole is extended through 
the outer edge of the card by means of a hand 
punch the item is recorded on the card. An item 
l/Robert A. Van Auken, "The Sch ool Census Yields Up-to-Date 
Information", The American School Board Journal, (August, 
1952), 125:31-32. 
is sorted by pushing a Keysorter, similar to a 
metal knitt i ng needle with a plastic handle, 
through the holes in a pack of cards. The 
sorter is lifted and those cards on which 
t h e item has been recorded fall off the sor-
ter, thus quickly separating them from the 
cards on which the item was not recorded. 
It is then merely a matter of counting the 
cards to determine the number of times the 
item occurred. tt 1/ 
In AliTon, Ohio,the attendance office is responsible for 
permanent census records of all children of compulsory school 
a ge. These census records are filed alphabetically by school · 
and include elementary, high, trade, continuat _ion, private 
and parochial school children. Another file is kept in order 
that it may act as an index file for the census cards with 
the necessary complete information. 
4. Uses of the School Census Data 
The school census is used in a variety of ways. School 
systems diffe~ in the uses made of the census data . Study of 
literatv~e reveals the following uses are being made of the 
school cens1..1B data : 
1- The first reason for use of the school census data is 
the orig inal purpose for establishing the school census, a 
fair distribution of the state school funds to systems within 
the state . In order to distribute these state funds fairly, 
certain facts must be known so that each district Hill re-
ceive its fair proportion. 
1/Robert A. Van Auken, op. cit ., PP• 31 - 32. 
--=======--=====-===- ==- _: -= 
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a- The time of the actual enumeration must be a specific 
period of the yeal" ift:re results are of any value. 
b - That definite age g roups had to be enumerated and 
reported by certification to the state authority. 
q- That t he responsibility of the enumeration lies with 
the com..-rni ttee in charge of a school district. 
2- Anot her important reason for the establishment of 
the school census was to aid school districts in enforcing 
compulsory attendance laHs. The school census was recognized 
as a good medium for this purpose because 11 •••• it lists the 
pupils who should be in school, and gives the ages and the 
addresses of all such pupils . ~-lith such information at hand 
school officials can investigate all pupils who do not enroll 
in school or do not attend re gularly. 11 1/ Further, an accu-
rate census provides attendance officers 1dth the proper in-
fornmtion in order that they may handle cases reported to 
them as truants or non-attendants legally . 
3- Information gathered by the census means makes it 
possible for school officials to enforce labor laws more 
effectively. This purpose and compulsory attendance are re-
lated because one compels a child to be· in school until a le -
I 
gal age for withdrawal while the other sees to it that no 
under a ge child is employed . 
l/Maris l111. Proffitt and David Segel, op. cit.,p8. 
•~====~============~-=-==-~~================================================== 
Carl G. !1orneHeck believes that the annual school cen-
j sus is an important adjunct for population studies by local 
com.munitie s during the interim periods of the decade. h e 
lists the .follmv-ing as the chief purposes of the school cen-
sus: 
11To ascertain the nurnber of children of school 
age who signify intent to enroll in public schooJ:s, 
in private sectarian and private non-sectarian 
schools, and thC\'3 e who anticipate private tutorial 
instructions at home. 
Serves as a valuable means of obtaining potential 
enrollments not only for the public schools but in 
all schools, public and private. 
Census .enumeration conducted by a qualified 
enumerator makes it possible to locate handi-
capped pupils requiring special educational fa-
cilities . 
•••• provides the school district with the 
measu re of special educational facilities which 
will be required therein . 
•••• valuable means to locate minors, Who, 
according to law, would be considered as resi-
dents of the district but who are domiciled out-
side of district in institutions of a health, 
charitable or correctional nature. 
State planning boards and local planning 
boards often use the s c..l-).ool census a ge groups to 
predict populations and chang es in population 
trends in the interim between two consecutive 
federal census. Value •••• reaches beyond the 
confines of educational work in connection with 
com.11unity planning . l/ 
Arch 0 . Heck g ives detailed information on how the cen-
sus data may be used or is being used . He states that: 
ll/Carl G. Norneweck, op. cit., p. 29 • . 
to: 
' I 
uA good census provides a check upon the ages 
of children. The child's age is an important factor 
in granting v-rork certificates." 1/ 
He goes on to say that school census data may be used 
nl. Enforce compulsory-attendance laws 
a. By showing number of pupils in district not 
enrolled 
b. By being able to make the check quickly 
c. By creating m1 attitude favorable to com-
pulsory attendance 
I fp .s 
2. Aid in planning a. school-building program by showing I 
a .• Rate of increase in g eneral school population 
b. Rate of increase . of school population I 
districts 
c. Districts likely to need building (elementary, I 
Junior High, Senior High) and dates they are 
to be needed over a long period of time I 
d. Districts likely to eliminate buildings : 
(elementary, junior high, etc.) over a I 
long period of time 
e. District having building needs within the I 
next 2 to 6 years 
3. Indicate Kindergarten and first grade needs 
4. Provide statistics which can show 
a. Size of educational responsibility 
b. How well the district is meeting its 
educational responsibility 
c. Rate of increase in meeting its educa-
tional responsibility 
d. How well children in upper age groups re-
main in school 
e. Rate of increase in holding children in 
upper age groups in school 
f. Whether good attendance helps reduce re-
tardation 
g . Whether good attendance helps reduce over-
agene ss: 
h. Whether good attendance increases the number 
of eight grade graduates 
11 -=-y-rA-::-r-c'"""h____,O:::-.---:::H:::-e-c~k-, o p • ci t • , p • 13 0 • 
5. Provide basis for studies as to 
a. Race problems likely to be met 
b. Nationality problems likely to be met 
(1) Number of children of each nationality 
(2) Number of children whose fathers are 
of each nationality . (3) Number of children whose mothers are 
of each nationality (4) NQmber of children who hear different 
languages spoken at home 
c. Occupational interests· likely to be met 
d. Amount of over-age-ness 
e. Amount of retardation 
f. Amount of absence for successive years 
g . Ages at which children withdrew 
h. Reported causes of withdrawal 
6. Prohibit too early entrance to school 
7. Prohibit too early entrance to trade work 
8 . Provide personaldata for handling problem cases 
a . Has child been habitually absent? 
b . Has child a habit of entering late in the 
school term? 
c. Wnat are reported causes of absence? 
d. What are reported causes of late entrru~ce? 
e. Is child foreign? · 
f. Is English languag e the home language? 
g . Has .father r s occupation any relation t ·o 
problem? 
h. Is the mother working away from home? 
i. Is the child over-age ? 
j. Is the child retarded? 
k. At what grade and how ·often was tbe child 
retarded? 
9. Provide birth data, the reliability of which we 
can judge. n 1/ 
Fred C. Ayer lists the follo1-rl.ng purposes of the sch ool 
census: 
1- To serve as a basis for appropriation of funds 
2- ~o enforce compulsory attendance 
3- To gauge the total educational program needed 
4- To serve as a basis for building programs 
5- To increase enrollment·s and attendance 
6- To provide data for child accounting studies 
jiYArch o. Heck, op. cit ., pp. 176 178. 
I 
II 
7- To prevent the industrial exploitation of children 
8- To anticipate kinderg arten and first grade needs 
9- To prevent late and too early entrance 
10- To enforce child labor laws 
11- To provide school population statistics 
12- To measure the school's educational service 
13- To enumerate and locate handicapped children 
14- To help teachers with problem pupils 
15- To provide reliable birth data 
16- To prevent early withdrawals 
17- To locate school children 
18- To inform teachers about home conditions 
19- To improve health of children . 
20- To provide data about race groups." l/ 
A pre-school record may help school officials to antici-
pate fairly accurately school enrollments five or six years 
in advance. 
The information on post-school children enables the 
superintendent of schools to determine the exact a g e of any 
one vmo repor ts for an employment card as well as for various 
other reasons. 
jl Arch 0. Heck points out that a c·ontinuous census may be 
II used in many ways: 
"A continuous census of all childi'en from 
date of birth to the upper compulsory-school a ge 
limit and a preservation of census reports over a 
p eriod of years will show in advance the need for 
classrooms within the next five, ten, or fifteen 
years. The data will show (1) which districts in 
the cLy are chang ing from residential to business 
sections; (2) '\vhich districts have so few children 
in the lower-age groups that little need is in-
dicated for further building activity; (3) W-~ich 
sections of the city, having no schools now, will 
need larg e schooling facilities within the next few 
years OI-Jing to large numbers of children one, tvm, 
11 three and four · years old; (4) which districts have 
1/Fred c. Ayer, op. cit., p. 28. 
,, 
so many five-year-old children that additional 
space will be needed for the following year; (5) h ow rapid the pupil growth in the city and 
in different sections of the city has been during 
the past fifteen or tv-renty years. 
Answers to these questions will enable the 
administrative force (l) to know the approximate 
building demands over a long p e riod of years; 
(2) to purchase building sites in advance of actual 
needs and at reasonable prices; (J) to provide ade-
quate classroom space so that oversized classes, 
half-time classes, or temporary quarters can be 
avoided; (4) to guard against erecting new build-
ing s in sections of the city in which the school 
population is gradually decreasing. 
•••• The school census wlll enable admini~­
brators to make adequate provision for Kinder-
g arten and first grade children . 11' y 
Miller and Spalding explain how school census may 
be used: 
11The accuracy of the records can be checked 
annually by -sending return postcards to a sample 
of the names in the census records. Whenever there 
appear to be substantial errors; it is wise to have 
a co mplete community wise census . Generally it is 
possible to keep a continuing census within the 
bounds o f reasonable accuracy, and no such step as 
a comrnunit y - \·Iide survey is necessary. 
A large pin map should be kept as part of the 
census record. This should be made at the time the 
census is started, and kept up to date monthly as 
the population shifts and grows. A distinctively 
colored pin can be used respectively for pre-school, 
nur s ery school, kindergarten, elementary school, 
junior high sch ool, senior high school, junior 
college, and adult education students, for stu-
dents who are served by special teachers such as 
home visitors, and for adults who are not receiving 
education currently. 
An up-to-date pin map reveals trends in popu-
1/Arch o. Heck, op. cit., pp . 129 - 130. 
II 
I 
I 
lation shifts indicative of developing needs for 
building. This is particularly true if a colored 
film is made each month. It is tben poss:ible to 
compare any month with any other month and to obser-ve 
· what change is tru{ing place . Such .a map also 
s·ho,.v-s the areas beiTl..g served most by the school 
and mose rece i ving less service. This raised 
questions that need further study . Changes in the 
nature of educational program may well r esul t. If 
other departments of the city kee p pin maps for 
their own purposes, such as monthly records of 
types of crimes, of traffic accidents, of build-
ing permits issued, or of traffic flow, it is wise 
to secure prints. These may be cmmpared with the 
study of population, and interesting relationships 
may be dis covered. Usually such maps can be se-
cured without cost in exchang e for copies of the 
h 1 11 "' I sc oo map • .-~l 
"Such f acts will enable school officials to 
provide teachers, buildings, equipment, supplies, 
and other facilities for tbe necessary number of 
children. 
The pre-school record will also make possible 
a more rig id enforcement of the compulsory- attend-
ance laws. Correct birth dates of children can be 
secured shortly after birth. If this information 
is secured at that time, it will be more difficult 
for parents to enroll their children in school at 
too early an a ge, to enroll t hem later than they 
should, or to withdraw them before they should, or to 
withdra1r1 them before they have reached the upper li-
mit of he compulsory-attendance laws." ]} 
Carl G. Jl1orneweck g ives tbe following uses of the school I 
census data: 
11 uTo ascertain the number of children of school 
age •••• 
Serves as a valuable means of obtaining po-
tential enrollments not only for the public schools 
but in all schools, public and private. 
1/ Van Miller and Willard B. Spalding , op. cit., p 
,, 
I 
•••• makes it possible to locate handicapped 
pupils requiring special educational facilities •••• 
•••• provides the school district with the 
measu~e of special educational f~cilities which 
will be required therein • 
• • • • valuable means to locate minors •••• 
domiciled in institutions of health, charitable 
or correctional nat~~e. 
:.~ •• for predicting populations and changes 
in population trends in the interim between two 
consecutive federal census. 
•••• reaches beyond the confines of educa-
tional work in connection with community planning." .1/ 
11 1.,...-,/-=c-a-r-=-1--=G-.-=M,_o_r_n_e Heck, o p • c i t • , pp • 29 - 3 0 , 8 3 • 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH PROCEDURE AND TECHNIQUES 
This chapter wi ll attempt to acquaint the reader with 
1 the practices and techniques used to collect the information I 
needed in this study . It will also explain the method used 
1! in the development of the research instruments. Most of this 
11 chapter Hill be devoted to the deve lopment of the inquiry 
forms because it is the best means by which the information 
of this study could be g athered. The third section of this 
chapter will consist of a discussion of the results of the 
I 
• responses to the various inquiry forms. 
1. Method of the Investig ation 
General procedure.-- The first phase of the study con-
sisted of an int-ensive review of literature on school census 
l in order to discover what school census collecting methods, 
II administration of the data and use of it were known. Books, 
l
lmag azine articles, editorials, bulletins, pamphlets and other 
material which dealt with the subject were studied. The 
I Reader's guide to Periodical Literature,1/The Education In-
l dex, ~and information on dissertations in peogress were used 
1 
l l/Reader's Guide to PeriodicalLiterature, (Author and Subject 
I ;l;!).dex) . . New York, 'l'he H W. Wilson Company • I ~ ~.The ~ducation Index,~An Author and subject index-cumulative-
l or educational books, periodicals, bulletins, pamphlets on 
! various subjects) NewYork, The H. w. ·wilson Company. 
51. 
as guides to find material on the subject of school census. 
I The second phase of the study dealt with the formulation of 
II 
the inquiry instruments. The third phase of the study dealt 
I cerns futself with the formulation of a tentative set of cri-
1teria, selection of a jury for criticizing the criteria and 
!I finally a revision of the criteria based on the critic isms of I 
!. the jury. The last phase of the study was an evaluation of 11 
I census practice of Nassachusetts by :means of the criteria de-
l 
1 veloped. 
' 2. Construction of the Res e arch InstrLtments 
The development of the inquiry forms .-- Since the study 
I was concerned with tWo different administrative or ganizations,! 
h the State De:p3.rtments of Education and th...e school systems 1 
I 
operating under them, two inquiry forms had to be formula ted. 
One inquiry form called 11Inquiry on &chool Census, State De-
partments of Education" (See Appendix A) had to be designed 
II so as to find out whether school census in the state is pres-
1 cribed by la ~r or operates as a r esult of department of e du-
cation requirements or recommendations. In addition, the in-
1 quiry f'orm had to find out all possible information on type 
'l or types of school census required or advocated by the de-
partment, the methods of collecting the data, administration 
land use of it. Each question dealt with the point of view 
I 
of the department of education. A. second inquiry form 
' called '·'Inquiry Concerning School Census Practices in School 
Systems" (See Appendix B) had to be developed which discover- , 
ed tbe actu al practices in some districts in the state on 
collection, administration and use of the data. It was more 
specific and detailed. 
I I In a survey of the type undertaken, facility in handling 
1
1 the responses is important to both the respondent and to the 
investiga~or. It was thus decided that replies could be 
g iven by checking a list of possible answers . 
Selection of the items in the inquiry on school census 
to the departments _of education.-- 'rhe items included in the 
inquiry form were tbe result of an intensive study of liter- 11 
ature . Books, periodicals, pamphlets, bulletins, unpublish -
·.ed materials, and other recommendations were examined for 
information on items to be included in the research instru-
1; ment . The purpose of this study of 1 iterature was to identi- I 
fy the major phases of a school census problem. This study 
was carried on for a period of many months so that the in-
strument finally submitted to the State Departments of Edu-
cation would be comprehensive on every phase of school cen-
sus. Literature revealed that school census can be broken 
down into three (3) parts : collection of the school census 
I data, administration of it , and use of it. As each piece of 
literature was examined, sources of possible items on each 
of these phases were recorded on 4" X. 6't: file cards. In 
11 addition, a bibliographical note was also entered on the 
I 
cards. These cards were then filed under the proper section. 
After the available literature was completely reviewed, the 
actual construction of the form began . 
11 The first copy of the inquiry form was examined by the 
1! chairman of the candidate ' s advisory committee. This form 
11 was revised in accordance ~..rith the recommendations and then 
1t was typewritten and personally taken to the research division 
'I of the Massachusetts Department of Education for evaluation. 
tl After an explanation of the purposes of the study, Mr. John 
I I. Lus k lfagreed to criticize the form for content, wording, 
1 clarity and make recommendations . fCJr> changes, if any were 
necessary. The form was returned with minor changes in word-
ing and a recommendation that it is satisfactory for printing . 
II The inquiry form which was finally printed consisted of 14 
!I questions, many having several sub-questions, and covered 
I four ( 4) pages. Most of the quest ions had several possible 
I I answers for c hecking . One question required a written answer 
a copy of the law on school census . The inquiry form was 
designed that the person completing the form could do so 
the shortest possible time. (See Appendix A for content 
items in inquiry form.) 
1/John I. Lusk was a 1oomber of the Vocational Division of the 
II Massachusetts Department of Education . He also had worked on 
school census in the research division of the department. 
I Inquiry concerning school census practices in school 
I systems.-- Next the second inquiry form was constructed. 
ll (See Appendix B). Like the inquiry form sent to the depart-
ments of education, the items found in this form were the re-
I! sult of a research of literature and the information received 
1 
II 
from the departments of education. This form was more com- I 
prehensi ve in nature since it intended to find out the actual 
school census practic e s in each city or town surveyed. A. 
preliminary form was duplicated and sent to several superin-
tendents in Massachusetts for criticism. A 100% return was 
achieved on this try-out. Each inqui ry form contained fine 
I 
suggestions for improvement. On the basis of these recommend-
at ions and the approval of the chairman of the candidate's 
1
1 
advisory committee the inquiry form was revised and printed. 
I It contained six (6) pages of items set up in a multiple 
choice form. The respondent was required. to check the appro-
priate space or spaces. In addition the respondent could ela -
borate on any item if he de sired. This inquiry form containe d 
I 
11 the fol lm·Jing it ems : type of school census in use; actual 
I 
method of coll ecting school census data; method of keeping 
I 
data up-to-date; fre quency of taking the school census; month ' 
data is collected and reported; type of data collected and 
reported · to the department of education; a g e groups enumera-
11 ted; type of forms used to collect the data; type of data 
I [I colle cted on handi cappe d chilaren, if any; method of listing 
I 1 chi).<j,ren b;y the enumerator; number oL p.e Ql!S_ \>Il_ed to collect 
I 
1 
school census data;; type of enumerators; basis of paymeht of 
I em.umrators; supervisor of ~chool census; filing and files 
1 in use; number of persons engaged in keeping the files; cost 
of school census; and, actual 1.1ses of the data. 
Construction of tP~ tentative set of criteria.-- A set 
1 of criteria by which Nassachusetts schoo l census practices 
II could be evaluated had to be constructed. Literature was 
II searched very thoroughly to find the accepted and recommended I 
I practices on school census collection, a&ninistration and u se 
1of data. As accepted or recommended practices were found, 
I they were placed on 4" X 6 11 file cards . Later these data 
II were compiled into a set of tentative criteria. These cri-
lj teria were then revised on the basis of the information re-
ceived from the departments of education and cities and towns 
in the several states . The tentative set of criteria were 
lj then approved by the chairman of the candidate's advisory 
I committee and duplicated. Eight (8) author ities on school 
census 1.vere invited to criticize the criteria as a jury of 
experts. Upon receiving their acceptance to participate in 
the study, the tentative set of criteria was sent to them. 
The final form of the criteria was then revised on the basis 
of the criticisms and .recommendations made by the jury. 
I (Appendix C contains the tentative and final forms of the 
!criteria.) · 
Treatment of the data.-- Although treatment of the data 
will be discussed in Chapters IV, V, and VI where an analysis 
of' the various sections of the study is reported, a general 
discus s ion of the treatment is presented here. 
Responses v.rere tallied by hand by the writer of this 
I study. Each item of the two forms was tabulated and a final 
I 
analysis of the items was made into tables. The information··· 
from the departments of education was summarized. The in-
formation received from the cities and t o1ms in the various . 
I states was also included in the summary. The criticisms of 
the tentative set of criteria were used to formulate the 
:final form of the criteria. Finally, the practices in the 
state of Massachusetts were criticized in the light of the 
criteria and the finding s noted. 
II 
Reliability of the study.-- The reliability of the data I 
obtained through an inquiry form study depends on three facts: 
1- de sign of the survey instrument; 2-language used in the 
instrument; and, 3- the desire and ability of the perosn an-
swering the form to reply accurately. · The · fact that 47 out 
of 48 departments of education completed the inquiry form 
sent to them; the fact that 86.7% of the cities and towns in 
the various states responded to it and that 82.1% of the 
cities and towns in Massachusetts answered the survey instru-
1 
ments indicates the study was considered important and ap- 1 
parently contained proper design and language to warrant the 
1 forms being answered . Hany letters received from the respond 
ents show:ed real interest in the~ st_udy an<Loffered any _addi~ 
- ~~~ ;_) i 
-- I 
tional information and help needed to complete the study. 
The jury of important people and authorities on school census 
I expressed interest in the study and were very willing to help .1 
1 set up criteria which would be of value to anyone desiring to 
II use them. This in itself is an indication of the reliability 
I' of the study. The last fact that different groups were sur-
lveyed for information on school census and the information 
from each was used to check the responses of the other in-
dicates that only reliable information was the outcome of the 
study. This last fact that two different groups, the state 
departments of education and the cities and towns in the var-
: ious states, were surveyed for information on school census 
practice in the states strengthens the claim for reliability 
II of the study . 
J. The Extent of Replies to Inquiry Forms 
Reponse to the State Department of Education form .-- The 
inquiry form to th-e State Departments of Education were sent 
I on December 26, 1953. Letters and forms were sent to 47 de-
l partments excluding Massachusetts who had the duty of criti-
l cizing the original draft of the form . & letter explaining 
the purpose of the study (Appendix D) and a self-addressed 
stamped return envelope accompanied the copies of the inquiry 
form. Two copies of the form were sent to each department 
j! of education -- a white co:py to be completed and returned to 
l the writer and a yellow copy to be kept by the respondent for 
1 his fi~ .-
-c') 
;_};~ 
The immediate response was excellent. Forty-four· (44) 
I out of forty-eight (48) State Departments of Education re-
l plied within the first month and a half. On February 19, 
1954 a follow-up letter was sent to the four (4) departments 
of education failing to return the first form. Two more co-
pies of the form were sent to each department along with a 
letter explaining the purpose of the study and a self-address ~ 
ed st~~ped return envelope. One copy -- pink -- was to be 
completed ani returned to the writer -- the yellow copy to 
be kept in the respondent's file. Three departments of edu-
cation replied within two weeks making forty-seven (47) out 
of the forty-ei ght (48) state departments of education com-
p l eting the inquiry f orm. A second follow-up letter was dis-
patched to the only department of e due at ion failing to reply I 
but no answer has been received. Table 1 shows the percent -
age of rett~ns from the departments of education. 
Table 1. Number and Percentage of Replies Received From 
the State Depart:roonts of Educati on 
Numbe r and 
Action Taken I Originally Follow-up Percentage 
Surveyed 
( 1) (2) (3) (4) 
Inquiry forms sent •• 48 4 48 
I nquiry forms receive 1 44 3 4Z% Percentage of replies 91.6% 75% 9_ 
Total replies received from cities and towns in the va-
rious states . - - As was indicated in the section on the con-
struction of the survey instruments, the inquiry form to the 
II cities and towns in the various states was a result of a 
I study of literature and the replies received from the depart-
! ments of education. The original instrument was first exam -
·ned and approved by the chairman of the candidate's advisory 
committee. It was then duplicated and sent to several 
Massachusetts superintendents for criticism. All superinten-
1 dents replied within one week. Their criticisms were con-
ISO 
' structive and enabled the writer to revise the orig inal draft I 
of the inquiry form so that it was more inclusive and clear: .·-
on many points. This draft was approved by the advisory com-
mittee and then printed. Two colors were used. &white to 
be completed when first received and a pink to be used as a 
follow-up · form in the everit the orig inal copy was not re-
ceived in a reasonable period. 
Two copies of the inquiry form were sent to each superin-
tendent of schools one for completion and return -- the 
second for his fi l es. A letter explaining the purpose of the 
study and a stamped self-addressed envelope was included . 
The first group of letters· was sent to the cities and 
towns in each state on April 12, 1954. These letters and 
forms v-rere sent to the cities and towns as recorrnnended by the I 
State Departments of Education. Four state departments of 
II 
education fai l ed to recommend any cities and towns . In these I 
cases the 1-rriter choose at random five c itie s and to-vms . · ·The I 
writer also sent forms to cities and t o1ms in the only state I 
failing to answer the department of education inquiry form . II 
I 
Within three wee k s 159 out of the 226 inquiry f orms sent were 1 
returned. .A:.. follow-up letter 1.-1as sent out immediately to the 
remaining 67 cities and towns that failed to reply . Repl ies 
to the follow-up be gan to come in within a few days . In the 
final tabulation 196 out of the 226 cities and towns returned ! 
completed forms. Table 2 will show the progress of returns 
by c i ties and towns . 
I! Table 2. Number and Percentage of Completed Inquiry Forms 
Received from Cities and 'l'owns in the Various 
States Ex cept Massachusetts 
Number 
Act i on Taken Opig inally Follow-up Surveyed a n d 
Percentag e 
(1) {2) (3) l4J 
Inquiry forms sent • ••• 226 57 226 
I nquiry for ms received 159 37 196 
Percent a g e of replies 73.6% 64.9% 86.7% 
Total reQl i es received f r orn citie s and t o1...ms in Has sa-
chusetts.-- The same inqui ry f orm was s ent to the 351 cities 
and towns in Hassachus e t t s as to tr.e cities and towns in the 
v ari ous states in order to discover the s tatus of school cen-
1 sus practice in IIIJ:a s s a chusetts . which was es s entially the same 
--------- -
. f?. ·t 
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information sought from both g roups. 
The first group of 224 letters and inqu iry forms was 
sent out on Apri l 28, 1954. Each l e tter contained an inquiry 
form, a letter explaining the pL.U'pose of the study and a 
stamped self-addressed enve l ope for t he reply. Onl y one form 
II was sent to a superintendent having charge of several t owns 
in a school union, because t he f o rm was so devised t h at it 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
enabled him to answer on the same form for as many towns as 
he had under his j u risdiction. 
Returns from c i t ies and t owns c ame in rap i dly. In a p -
proximately one month 126 out of the 224 forms sent were 
received. The follow-up letters were not sent out until 
Sept embe r 1954 because a sudden illness forced the wr i ter to 
remain inactive for approximately t h ree months. The fol low-
up l etters sent to 98 superintendents brought a retu rn of 58 
completed .forms. This brought the total of completed r e t urns 
t o 18L!- out of 224. The returned inquiry forms were from 287 1 
cit ies out of a total of 351 in Nassachusetts. Tab le 3 give s I 
I! I a complet e summary of the inquiry f orms sent and r eceived 
from Massachu setts c i ties and towns. Table 3 can be found 
on the next page . 
j Table 3· Number and Percentage of Completed Inquiry Forms 
Received from Cities and Towns in Massachusetts 
Tota-l 
Action Taken Originally Follow-up Forms Tot~~ katie j 
(1) ( 2) { 3) (4) (5} 
Inquiry forms sent 224 98 224 351 II Inquiry forms received 126 58 184 287 
Percentage of replies J6 (f/ 59% 82.1~ 81.7% S .27o 
I 
I 
CHAPrER IV 
A SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF THE RESPONSES HADE BY TEE 
DEPARTJVJENTS OF EDUCATION AN""D CI'l'IES AND TOWNS 
IN THE VARIOUS STATES 
The purpose of t his chapter is to sunrnarize and analyze 
the infor mat ion received from the State Departments of Edu- 11 
c ation and t he cities and towns in the various states . This 
study of school census practice by St a te Departments of Edu-
cation throughout the Uni ted States and cert ain school dis-
trict s within those stat es was primarily for the purpose of 
obtaining a background of information on n ation-wide experi-
ence for use in developing the t entative se t of criteria . It 
is the intent to present these finding s i n this chapter . The 
findings from the State Departments of Education will be 
pres ented first . Next, the result s of the information se-
cured from the cities and towns will be g iven. Last l y , t he 
finding s from both groups vJill be analyzed to determine if 
the cities and towns adhere to the l aw or s t ate depa rtment of 
education regulations or g o beyond both . The latter in-
formation will be present ed in t he form of an essay Sl11Tlmary 
of each item on school c e nsus found in the inquiry form. 
Responses to State De p ar"J?ments of Education Inquiry 
form . -- Table 4 shows the number and percent of State Depart-
ment s of educati on returning t he inquiry forms . Forty-seven I 
U!-7 ) out of the f orty-eight (4_§ ) State Depar~ments of Educa-
tion returned the inquiry form. The only state department of 
r 
education failing to return the form did not reply eventhough 
i' two forms were sent to it. Possibly ·a reorganization due to 
1
a change of administration might have been a cause of notre-
turning the form. 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
!Table 4• Replies to Inquiry Forms from State Departments of Education 
Items Regarding Returns of Forms Number Percent 
{1) (2) (3) 
I 
1. Total number sent to depart-
ments of education •••••••••••• 48 ---
2. Number and percent returning 
inquiry forms as result of 
first request ••••••••••••••••• 44 81.6% 
3· Number and percent of follow-
up inquiry forms returned ••••• 3 75% 
4· Total number and percent com-I pleted inquiry forms received. 47 96'% 
l1 Number of responses from cities and towns in the various 
1lstates.-- One hundred and ninety-six (196) · out of two hundred 
1and twenty-six (226) citiesand towns returned completed forms. 
II Table 5 shows the progress of the return of the inquiry forms ·I 
Table 5. Replies to Inquiry Forms Received from Cities and 
Towns in the Various States 
Items Regarding Return of Forms I Number I Per Cent 
(1) (2) ( 3 )' 
(concluded on next page) 
-
-
-
- -
-
~-- - - -
-"-t.able 5· concluded) 
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I Items Regarding Return of Forms 
{1) 
1. Total number sent-originally ••• 
2. Total number and percent re-
ceived- first request ••••••••• 
3· Number sent - second request ••• 
'I 4• Number and percent received-
second request ••••••••••••••••• 
5. Total number and percent of in-
quiry forms returned ••••••••••• 
Number 
(2) 
226 
159 
57 
37 
196 
Authorization for taking the school census 
Per Cent 
as 
{3) 
73.6% 
64.9% 
86.7% 
re:12orted 
II 
II 
II 
! 
II 
by the de)2artments of education.-- In thirty-seven (37) out 
. jl 
of the forty-seven (47) states returning completed inquiry 
forms, a law exists requiring the taking of the school cen-
sus. Five states have a permissive law which allows the de-
partments of education and the various communities within the 
state to take a school census, if they desire one. For ex- 1 
I 
ample, the revised codes of one state do not make it necessa- 1 
ry to take a school census but leave the matter up to the in-
dividual city or town to take one if they desire. This per-
missive law, however, is specific once a city or town takes 
a census. It prescribes the manner of taking the school cen-
sus and ho1v to keep it up-to-date. Permisaive laws in other 
states leave the matter of taking the school census in the 
hands of the departments of education. Five states report 
that no school census law exists in their states. These 
GS 
II 
I 
1 states, however, do not ~orbid the taking o~ the school cen-
1 sus by any community within the state. Some departments o~ II 
education will even assist any community in organizing a 
school census if such a community requests it. Several of 
1 the cities surveyed in such states repOl"t that they t ake some 
~orm of school census. It may be said that eventhough laws 
I or department o~ education regulations do not exist, the 
school census is tru{en in some form in some of the communi-
ties in every state of the union. 
Eventhough one department of education did not return a 
completed inquiry form, a copy o~ the rules governing school 
census in that state was received from one city. This in-
~ormation reveals that the state requires the· taking of a 
1 school census and that it must be taken according to speci-
11 ~ic ways set forth by law. 
Table 6 reveals the authorization for the taking o~ the 
1 school census as reported by the State Departments o~ Educa- I 
tion. 
I Table 6 .• Authorization for School Census as Reported by 
State Departments of Education 
II 
I 
========================~================ 
Authorization For School Census Number of States 
1 
Law • ••••••••.••......••..•...•..•• 
Permissive law •••••••••••••••••••• 
(concluded on next page) 
-'=-"'- -=-
2 
37 
.5 
t 
I 
6. (concluded) 
II ====================;:===== ====== 
Authori zation For School Census Number of States 
,. _ _____ ---l(..=l.~-) ___ ____ -t- --~1~2;..!....l _ _ __ _ 
No school census law or de-
partment of education regu-
l a tion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
No report - law exists in this 
state ........•..•...............• 
5 
1 
The inquiry form sent to the cities and towns in the 
various states did not ask for the authorization for taking 
I' I the school census because it would be a duplication of the 
information received from the departments of education. 
Types of school census taken as reported by the state 
departments of education.-- The information on type of school 
I c ensus taken is based on the type of school census required 
I or suggested by the law or by the State Department of Educa-
l tion. Examination of the laws on school census and the de-
l 
I partments of education regulations reveals that, in most 
' 
, cases, the law does not specify the type of school census 
l that must be taken by the communi t ies. These laws simply 
state that children must be enumerated and specify hm'IT often 
such an enumeration must be made. Likewise the departments 
of education are not specific on the type of school census 
! that should be taken by the communities. This is, of course, 
lnot true in all states. Four sta t es are specific on every 
point. Thus, it is reasonable to believe tha~ the report 
GS 
- - -- - ---- =-- ----= --==-fjf==-
type of school census taken in the state is based , :, :, in 
!most cases, on the most common type of school census in act-
11 ual use by the comrn.uni ties in the state. Table 7 will re-
veal the various types of school census found to exist in the 
different states. The periodic house-to-house canvass is by 
l rar the most commonly recommended and used means of enumera-
J 
1
ting the children in the communities. 
I 
I Table 7. Type of s ,chool Census Taken by the Communi ties of' 
II 
the State as Reported by the State Departments of' 
Education 
Type of School Census Taken 
1 
I 
Number of S.tates Report-
' ing Type Most Commonly 1 
Used 
2 
!
Periodic house-to-house canvass •••••• 
! Registration in school••••••••••••••• 
Periodic house-to-house canvass and 
registration in school •••••••••••••• 
11 Continuous ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 
' Periodic house-to-house and 
21 
2 
2 
5 
I 
continuous •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Periodic house-to-house canvass, 
registration in school and con-
111 tinuous ••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • 
Registration in school and continuous. 
No school census law exists in the 
state •.............•...............•• 
No report received •••••••••••••••••••• 
9 
2 
1 
5 
1 
Type of school census taken as reported by the cities 
1and towns in the various states.-- Table 8 presents the data 
on type of school census actually taken by the cities and 
I 
towns participating in the study. Eventhough the periodic 
1 house-to-house canvass is still the predominant type in use, 
·1 a dei'ini te trend is seen towards the continuous type oi' 
school census. 56 out o.f the 196 cities and towns reporting 
rely on the continuous type. Some o.f these supplement the 
continuous school census by using the house-to-house canvass 
I 
: and/or registration in school as a means o.f keeping the cen-
1 sus 
,I data up-to-date. The spring registration o.f new kindergar-
ten and .first grade children and the count taken every 20 
I days have been listed as types o.f school census in table 8. 
I They have been included in types o.f school census only be-
l cause the cities using them have listed them as such. Lit.-
1 · erature, however, does not reveal these methods as types 
I o.f school census. 
I Table 8. Type o.f School Census Actually Taken as Reported 
II 
by the Cities and Towns in the Various States 
Number o.f Cl t1es ana 
Type o.f School Census Towns Actually Taking ! 
Type 
(1) 1~ 
Periodic house-to-house canvass....... 76 
Registration in school ••••••••••••••• 21 
!
Periodic house-to-house canvass and 
, regist~ation in school.............. 29 
. , Continuous.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 40 
!Periodic house-to-house canvass, re-
gistration in school and continuous. 9 
I Periodic house-to-house canvass and 
continuous. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
I Registration in school and continuous.. 3 
I Spring registration o.f new kindergar-. 
ten and .first grade children......... 2 
School count taken every 20 days...... 2 CQl!li!lunities f.ailing- t_o r __ ep_ort •••••• •--=.• 9 
Frequency of taking the school census as reported by the 
1 State Departments of Education.-- Out of the 47 state depart-
1 
' ments of education replying, 25 report that their cities and 
I towns make an annual count of children; 5 states report that 
II 
the school census is taken biennially by their communi ties; II 
1 state reports that the count is made every three (3) years; 
~~ 2 states take the school census every four (4) years; the 
census is taken every five (5) years in five states; and 5 
1l states report that a continuous school census exists; one 
1 state takes the school census when it is needed; and, 3 state 
1 departments . of education failed to mention hovT often school 
census is taken in their states. Only one state fmled to 
return the inquiry form~ The law in this state requires an 
annual count fur enumeration be made. 
1 Table 9. Frequency of Taking the School Census as Reported by II the Departments of Education 
I' ===============t=:::::::;:=:::;:::==::;::::::;;:=== 
1 Number of States 
Frequency of Taking the School Census Reporting 
{1) 
Annually • •..•..••................... • .• 
Biennially ••... .......................• 
Every three (3) years ••••••••••••••••• 
Every four (4) years •••••••••••••••••• 
Every five (5) years •••••••••••••••••• 
When needed • ••••••••••••.•.•••.••••••• 
Failed to report when taken,~QW.QftQ~) 
Failed to return inquiry form ••••••••• 
(2) 
25 
5 
1 
2 
5 
1 
3 
1 
I 
I 
I 
·-- j 
Frequency of taking the school census as reported by the 
I 
cities and towns in the various states.-- Table 10 shows how 
1often cities and tmvns returning completing inquiry forms 
take the school census. 
'
Table 10. Frequency of Taking the School Census as Reported 
by Cities and Towns in the Various States 
Frequency of Taking the School Census 1 
1 
Armually •. ....••••.....•.........•...• 
BierJlially ................. ..........• 
Every three (3) years ••••••••••••••••• 
Every four (4) years •••••••••••••••••• 
Every five (5) years •••••••••••••••••• 
Continuous .....•...•................•• 
Taken in 1946-47•••••••••••••••••••••• 
School count taken every 20 days •••••• 
Failing to r eport the frequency ••••••• 
Number of Cities 
and Towns 
Reporting 
2 
101 
24 
2 
9 
9 
40 
1 
2 
8 
It must be noted that many cities and to1v,ns participa-
1 ting in this study do not necessarily follow the frequency II 
I 
lof taking the school census as reported by the departments of 
education. It is for this reason that the two tables 9 and 
l10 cannot be matched. For example, in one of the states the 
llaw requires the taking of the school census every five years. 
The cities and towns, however, prefer to take it annually be- 1 
cause they seem to get greater accuracy of school census data. 
The states reporting a continuous type school census find that 
1
1many of its communi ties prefer a periodic house-to-house can-
l-'"'! ()1 
.: ,.::v 
l 
II 
vass or an annual registration in school instead of keeping 
the census of a continuous nature. For that reason the 16 
! communities listed in table as having a combination continuou~ 
1periodic house-to-house and registration in school census 
do not seem to appear in this table. They are listed in the 
annual column because the communities have preferred that II 
way. Such communities do not keep the census up-to-date 
throughout the year. They do, hov;Tever, use the house-to-
house canvass and the registration in school as a means of 
supplementing the census data. The cities and towns reporting 
1 that they take the school census annually do so either by 
house-to-house canvass method or by the registration in 
taking the school census exist. This is due to the fact that 
jlmost laws governing the taking of the school census do not 
give the exact dates when a school census must be taken. 
I 
They prescribe a period d1..1ring which the census must be taken 
but leave it up to the individual system to determine the 
number of days needed for the actual enumeration. Some laws 
allow a period of one, two or three months. Others set spe-
cific periods allowing in many cases just a few days. Some 
of the specific dates as set by law are as follows: April 10-
!-~C) 
/ :~ _!' 
II 
May 1; April 15 - May 1; April 15 - May 15; April 30 - May 15; 
I 
I June 1- 20; June 1- July 1; August 15- September 15; and, 
the first week of . school. 
The period between April and October is preferred by 26 
l out of the 47 states participating in the study. Five states I 
prefer the period of October - December. The remaining states 
1 report periods that overlap those already mentioned or give 
no information when the school census is t~~en. 
One important fact must be kept in mind when a compari-
son of tables 11 and 12 is being made, that is, that a great 
variation of dates exists because the laws are not specific 
as to theactual time when a census must be taken and allow 
the communities to take the census during a period suitable 
to their individual needs providing it is taken 1-vi thin the 
general period prescribed by la~v or the department of educa-
tion. It would seem that cities and towns fail to comply 
with the law or the department of education requirements, but 
such is not the case because the laws are so general . 
1 
Table 11. Month School Census is Taken as Reported by the 
1 State Department of Education 
Month School Census is Taken 
1 
Number of S.ta te 
Departments 
Reporting 
2 
January.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
January- February................ 1 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 11. (concluded) 
Number of State 
Month School Census is Taken Departments 
RepoT'ting 
(1) (2) 
February 15- May 31.................. 1 
March. • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • . . • . . • . . . . . • • • • • 1 
March 1 - May 1. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
:r.1arch 1 - September 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
April • •.............. • • • • • • · · • • · • • • · • • 3 
April- May........................... 1 
A.pril 10 Hay 1. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 1 
April 15 May 1...................... 1 
April 15 May 15••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
April 30 May 15..................... 1 
May. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Jrme 1 - 20. . . . . • . . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Jnne • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
End of school year•••••••••••••••••••• 1 
.June 1- July 1....................... 1 
.July- August......................... 1 
~ugust 1- 15 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
August 15- September 15•••••••••••••• 1 
s ,eptember ••••••• ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
S.eptember - October................... 2 October............................... 3 
October - January. ·.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Prior to September 1.................. 1 
First week of school.................. 1 
No special period..................... 1 
-w:hen needed................. • • • • • • • • • • 1 
No school census required by law...... 5 
No report returned.................... 1 
The month the school census is taken as reported by the 
cities and towns in the various states.-- The information 
! received from the cities and towns would indicate agreement 
I 
l that the period between April and September is the preferred 
:I time for taing of the school census. In fact the months of 
1April ~ith_ 20 cities and towns ~a~in~ the census ~d .June with 
!1.9 cities and towns making their enumeration lead all months. 
Forty communities report that a continuous type school cen-
sus exists indicating that no specific period of taking the 
census actually exists. Hmvever, some of these communi ties 
report the month when they take the periodic house-to-house 
I canvass or registration in school as the month when they take I the school census. Table 12 gives a s~ary of the data on 
month school census is taken as reported by the cities and 
towns in the various states. 
! Table 12. Month School Census is Taken as Reported by the 
Cities and Towns in the Various States 
Number o Cities 
Month School Ce:q.~us is Taken and To '\ms 
Reporting 
1 2 
Janu~y. • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . • . • . . • • . • 6 
January, February and March.~.:.... 1 
January- March.................... 1 
February- March••••••••••··~····•• 1 
February- May..................... 1 
February 1- J~ly 1•!.•••• ! ••••••••• 1 
By March 1.... . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • 1 
March •••••••.••••••••••••••• !t....... 4 
March- April...................... 2 
March - June. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
March- August 1................... 1 
April 1 (August 5 Pre-School)...... 2 
A~ il. • • . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • 20 
April 15- May 15•••••••••••••••••• 4 
~pril 30- May 15.................. 2 
April - May...... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 3 
May... • • • • . • • • • . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • 9 
May 12 - 31... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
May 15 - June 15. • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 12. (concluded) 
I I=======================T~~~~~= I Number of Cities 
I Month School Census is Taken and Towns 1 Reporting 
' --------------~(l~)----------------~----~(2~. )~--------
May- June ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
May- September •••••••••••••••••••• 
Jun.e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •. • • 
Jun.e - July • •••••..••.•.•........•• 
June- August •••••••••••••••••••••• 
July ••.•••• ••••.......•...•.•••.••• 
July- August •••••••••••••••••••••• 
August ••••••• •••••••••••••••.•••••• 
~ugust 1- 15•••••••••••••••••••••• 
September •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S.eptember(Registration in school) •• 
September- October •••••••••••••••• 
s .ept ember - June ••••••••••••••••••• 
October ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
October- November ••••••••••••••••• 
October- December ••••••••••••••••• 
Every 20 school days ••••••••••••••• 
Continuous••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Not reported ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l 
1 
19 
4 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
4 
12 
6 
2 
9 
2 
4 
2 
40 
18 
11 The month the school census ·data is reported to the 
j state from responses of the departments of education.-- The 
report of school census data to the State Departments of Edu-
cation by cities and tovm~ in the states depends on the laws 
existing in a particular state or on the requirements of the 
department of education itself. Reports are submitted to the 
I departments in the different states during every month of the 
year. Nine states require a report during the month of June. 
I 
The month of September finds 8 states requiring reports. 
!March and July are preferred by six states each. One state 
I 
77 
! requires reports be submitted on March 1 in odd years and 
~ugust 1 in even years. The summary of months when data is 
reported by the various states is shown in table 13. 
Table 13. Month School Census Data is Reported to State as 
Shown on Inquiry Form from State Departments of 
Education 
Month School Census Data Reported 
ll) 
J'anuary • ••••.••...•..•.•...••• • • • • • • • 
March • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
May • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J'un.e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • 
July ••... .........•...•...•..••...•• 
A1..1gus t • •.••••...••.•.•••••.••••••••• 
Sept ember • •••••.••••••••.••••••••••• 
October •.••••••.•••.•.•••.••.••••••• 
November•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of States 
(2) 
3 
6 
1 
9 
6 
2 
8 
4 
2 
.A::fter school opens(month not specified). 1 
5 
1 
Not reported•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
No report ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-The month the school census data are reported to the 
s.tate from responses received from the cities and towns in 
the various states.-- Table 14 gives the responses to the 
I, 
I 
II 
[I 
I! 
I question dealing with the month the school census is actually 
I taken by the cities and towns in the different states. This 
information indicates that the cities and towns comply with 
the law or the department of education regulation ~ eventhough 
many cities and towns submit their data to the proper state 
authority often ahead of the date set. The law in many states I ' 
requires that the data on school children be as of a certain 
--~ -=:----=----- ~- -
ll 
I 
data, such as June 30. Such states give cities and towns 
sufficient time to compile their statistics before they sub-
mit them. For example, two communities in one state submit 
' their reports to the state department of education by August 
l1 but the data on children is as of June 30. Another state 
requires two different reports: the first on deaf and dumb. 
children by July 15 and on all other children during the 
month of September. One state requires reports be submitted 
Ito the County Auditor in July. The County Auditor in turn 
1reports the fi gures to the State Department of Education by 
I! the third Saturday in August. 
I Like in the section on month school census is taken, a 
!difference i s noticed between the tw.o tables as reported by 
! the departments of education and the cities and to1~s. Even-
l though a comparison is virtually impossible, a close investi-
I 
gation of the information received from the cities and towns 
indicates that they comply with the law except that many turn 
in reports ahead of the scheduled data. 
!Table 14. The Month the School Census is Actually Reported 
to the State from Information Received from the 
Cities and Towns in the Various States 
' ============================~============== 
I 
Month School Census Data Reported 
To State Department of Education Number of Cities and 
Towns 
_(lJ {2) 
January 1 • •..•....•••••••.•.. , ...• 7 
fl 
II 
11 Table 14. (concluded} 
l' ==========r====== 
II 
Month School Census Data Reported 
To State Department of Education 
Number of Cities 
and Towns 
,1 -------7"""(1~)--------t----1..,2~1:------
Ja.Ilu~y • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
January 31-February 28-March 31 ••• 
February or March ••••••••••••••••• 
March • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A.pr.il • •••.•.••••••..••.••••••••••• 
May 1 ••• •••••••••••••• • •••••••• • • • 
Ma.y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Jtme 1 • •..•......•.•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Jrme • •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
July 1 .•••.. ...•..••. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
July • ..•.•• ~ •..•.•.•..•••••••....• 
August 1 •.• •...•.•••....•..•.••••• 
S-eptember 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
September ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S-eptember 15 ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
October •••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
October 31 ••••••••••• •. • • •• • • • • • • • 
October - November 1 ••••••• .••••••• 
Novernber •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
December •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Monthly • •.••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 
Close of school year •••••••••••••• 
Not reported •••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 
3 
2 
3 
3 
5 
7 
9 
25 
2 
18 
5 
2 
26 
3 
19 
1 
1 
5 
2 
3 
1 
38 
Age groups enumerated as reported by the departments of 
education and cities and towns in the various states.-- The 
l most popular age groups enumerated, as reported 
~ departments or education, are 6- 20 years with 
by the state 
5 states; 
birth 21 years and 6- 18 years·with 4 states each; and, 
I !birth 17 years, birth - 18 years and 6 17 years next with . 
I 3 states each. On the other hand the most popular age groups 
enumerated by cities and to1ms are birth - 21 years with 33 
so 
1 communities, birth - 18 years with 22 cities, birth - 17 years 
II 
1 and 6 - 20 years with 12 communities each and 5 - 18 years 
with 11 cities. 
Jx close examination will reveal that cities and to1rms do 
!
comply with existing regulations concerning enumeration or 
certain age groups. The noticeable difference exists in the 
I fact that many cities and towns go beyond the requirements. 
IThe communities having a continuous type school census find 
1
it necessary to enumerate the children from birth otherwise 
l it would be difficult to maintain accurate data at all times. 
1
Even cities using the periodic house-to-house canvass1 enumer. -
1te children between the different age groups in order to meet 
! their individual needs. It can be presumed, therefore, that 
the state departments of education do not expect cities and 
towns to enumerate only children between the ages set by law 
or department regulations. However, they do expect cities 11 
and towns to report the ages required. Some states require 
jcities to report children in various age groups such as, one 
j stat~ requires the reporting of the following groups: 0 - 3 
I 
years, and 4 - 19 years. Another state desires information 
on all children with h~dicaps from birth - 20 years and on 
all others from birth - 19 years inclusive. 
Only one city has been found not to comply with the law. 
1-he state department of education requires an enumeration and 
report on all children 6 - 20 years. The city enumerates and 
I 
reports children 6 - 16 years of age. One city reports that 
'lit enumerates all birth to death. This city does not explain 
'I 
1
what age groups are reported to the stated apartment of edu-
Tables 15 and 16 summarize the responses from the depart-
of education and the cities and towns. 
Table 15. Age Groups Enumerated by Cities and Towns as Report-
ed by the State Departments of Education 
Age Groups Enumerated 
(1) 
Number of states 
Reporting 
(2) 
Birth- 16 years inclusive...... 1 
Birth - 17 years inclusive...... 3 
Birth- 18 years inclusive...... 3 
Birth - 19 years inclusive...... 2 
Birth- 20 years inclusive...... 2 
! Birth - 21 years inclusive...... 4 
1- 19 years inclusive...... 1 
1 - 21 y.:ears inclusive...... 1~~ 
3 - 17 years inclusive...... 1 
4- 17 years inclusive...... 1 4 - 19 years inclusive...... 1 4 - 20 years inclusive...... 1 4 - 21 years inclusive...... 2 
5- 16 years inclusive...... 1 
5- 18 years inclusive...... 1 
5- 20 years inclusive...... 1 
5- 21 years inclusive...... 2 
6 - 17 years inclusive...... 3 
6 - 18 year s inclusive...... 3 
6 - 19 years inclusive...... 1 
6 - 20 years inclusive...... 5 
6 - 21 years inclusive...... 1 
8 - 17 years inclusive...... 1 
No report •••• •-•............. 5 
No report returned.......... 1 
~~Enumerate 5-17 years incl. 
for physically fit and l-2lflr handicapped 
~:~~~~====~~~==~---=~===z====-+--~~~~~======~~~~ 
II 
!' Table 16. Age Groups Actually Enumerated by Cities and Towns Participating in the Study 
I h 
l ==========================================r=N~um~b=e~r==o~f~C~lr•trTi=e=s==an~d 
'I Pi:ge Groups Enumerated Tovms Reporting 
j, 
.I 
I 
--------------~l~--------------------------~~2~----------
Birth to death ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Birth- 16 years inclusive ••••••••• 
Birth- 17 years inclusive ••••••••• 
Birth- 18 years inclusive ••••••••• 
Birth- 19 years inclusive ••••••••• 
Birth- 20 years inclusive ••••••••• 
Birth- 21 years inclusive ••••••••• 
Birth- 22 years inclusive ••••••••• 
0 - 20 years inclusive ••••••••• 
1- 19 years inclusive ••••••••• 
1- 21 years inclusive ••••••••• 
2 17 years inclusive ••••••••• 
3 17 years inclusive ••••••••• 
4- 17 years inclusive •••••••••• 
4- 19 years inclusive ••••••••• 
4- 20 years inclusive ••••••••• 4·9 - 21 years inclusive ••••••••• 5- 17 years inclusive ••••••••• 
5 - 18 years inclusive •• .••••••• 
5.9 19 years inclusive ••••••••• 
5 20 years inclusive ••••••••• 5- 21 years inclusive ••••••••• 
6- 16 years inclusive ••••••••• 
6- 17 years inclusive ••••••••• 
6 18 years inclusive ••••••••• 
6 - 20 years inclusive ••••••••• 
6- 21 years inclusive ••••••••• 
Not repor ted ••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
1 
12 
22. 
6 
8 
33 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
11 
2 
t 
1 
5 
9 
12 
1 
42 
Age Groups reported to the state department of Education 
from responses found in the inquiry forms received from the 
departments.-~ The responses from the statedepartments of 
~, education on age 
1cities and towns 
groups that must be reported to them by the 
are Qased on requirements set forth by law 
I 
p 
I 
I 
S3 
or department regulation. Table 17 gives a summary of the 
various age groups as required by the different states. 
11Table 17. Ag e Group s Reported to the State from Responses 
ceived from the State Departments of Education 
Re-
II =====================r::~:::::::=:;::::;;:;=::;:==== 
es 
Ag e Groups Reported to the State II 
1 2 
Birth 17 years inclusive......... 1 
Birth- 18 years inclusive......... 1 
Birth- 19 years inclusive......... 2 
Birth- 20 years inclusive......... 2 
Birth- 21 years inclusive......... 2 
1 - 19 years inclusi ve......... 1 
1 - 21 years inclusive. • • • • • • • • 1-3~ 
3- 17 years inclusive......... 1 
4- 17 years inclusive......... 1 
4- 19 years inclusive......... 1 
~- - 20 years inclusive......... 1 
4- 21 years inclusive......... 1 
5 - 16 years inclusive......... 1 
5- 17 years inclusive......... 2 
5- 18 years inclusive......... 3 
5- 20 years inclusive......... 1 
5 - 21 years inclusive......... 3 
6- 16 years inclusive......... 1 
6 - 17 years inclusive......... 4 
6 18 years inclusive......... 4 
6- 19 years inclusive......... 1 
6- 20 years inclusive......... 4 
6 - 21 years inclusive......... 1 
7- 16 years inclusive......... 1 
8 - 17 years inclusive......... 1 
Not reported................... 5 
No report received............. 1 
.,Report 5 - l? years for physically pt 
and 1 - 21 years for handicapped j 
I 
Age groups rep9r ted to the state department of education 
f rom responses found in the inquiry forms rec e ived from the 
84 
II 
l the 196 cities and towns are summarized in t able 18 andre-
11 veal a s.light variance from the information reported by the l1 
statedepartments of education • . This may be attributed to the 
fact that the responses from cities and t otvns were more ex-
planatory than from the state departments of education. Here 
I 
1
are a few examples of the type of reports on age groups sub-
l mitted by cities and towns: a- three cities report to the 
state as follo~..rs: birth - 20 years for all unmarried children; 
I 
and, 5 - 24 years inclusive fo~ all blind, deaf, dumb and 
!feebleminded . b- Three other communities report as follows: 
,I 
'I all children birth - 21 years inclusive by groups birth - 6 
years, 6 and 7 year old, 8 - 13 years, 7 - 21 years, 14 and 
15 year olds, and 16 - 20 years. c-Five c i ties report child-
1 
ren 3 - 17 years inclusive by giving the exact number in each 
I age, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 - 15, 16 and 17 . d- Four communities re-
port the following age groups; deaf and dumb 6 - 20 years 
' inclusive, crippled birth - 20 years inclus ive, blind 6 - 20 
l
years inclusive and all oth ers 5 - 20 years inclusive . e- Four 
~ cities report the following age groups : number of boys and II 
girls 6 - 21 years inclusive, number of boys and girls 8 - 16 
years inclusive, number of illiterate persons 8 - 21 years 
!, inclusive, number of deaf, mute and blind persons 4 - 22 years 
ninclusive, and , number of crippled children birth - 21 years 
inclusive . 
I 
S5 
Table 18. Responses from 196 Cities and Towns Regarding Age 
1
' Groups Actually Reported to the State Departments 
of Education 
I 
II 
Age Groups Reported to the State 
' Number of Cities 
and Towns 
Reporting 
--------------~~l~------------------~-----,~2~---------
u --------------~~~-------------------+----~~-----------
I 
Birth- 17 years inclusive •••••••••• 
Birth- 18 years inclusive •••••••••• 
Birth- 19 years inclusive •••••••••• 
Bir th - 20 years inclusive(See a above) 
Birth - 21 years inclusive(See b above) 
o - 20 years inclusive • • • • • • • • • • t 
1 - 19 years inclusive.,s······o ) 
3 - 17 years inclusive.~.~~.~.~.ove 
4- 17 years inclusive •••••••••• 
4- 19 years inclusive •••••••••• 
L~ - 20 years inclusive •••••••••• 
h- 21 years inclusive••••••··~· 5- 16 years inclusive •••••••••• 
5- 17 years inclusive •••••••••• 
5- 18 years inclusive •••••••••• 
5- 20 years inclusive •••••••••• 
5- 21 years inclusive •••••••••• 
6- 16 years inclusive •••••••••• 
6- 17 years inclusive •••••••••• 
6- 18 years inclusive •••••••••• 
6- 19 years inclusiver~···~···· 
6 - 20 years inclusive~~~V.~.i~~ve) 
6 - 21 years inclusive( See e above) 
7- 16 years inclusive •••••••••• 
Not reported •••••••••••••••••••• 
4 
3 
7 14 
6 
4 
2 
4 
5 
4 
3 
1 
2 
7 
tt 
3 
9 
18 
18 
2 
26 
4 
3 41 
Agent or agency in state department of education receiving 
reports of' school census data from cities and towns.-- No stat·e 
reported that it has a separate office in the state de- 11 
I 
partment of education that cares for school census data alone. 
46 states report that school census data is administered by 
I some office within the stated epartment. Only one state has 
I 
II ~1 office labeled school census. This office is part of the 
I 
attendance office and is under the jurisdiction of a Super-
! visor of School Census and Attendance. Table 19 gives the 
! agent or agency responsible for school census data in the 
stated epartment of education. 
Table 19. Agent or Agency in the State Department of Educa-
tion Responsible for School Census Data as Re-
ceived from the Cities and Towns 
Agent or Agency 
1 
Division of Administration and F'inance. • 
Division of Finance and Research •••••••• 
State Supervisor of Attendance •••••••••• 
Division of Administration •••••••••••••• 
Bureau of Field Services ••••••••••••••• 
Division of Research and Publications ••• 
Finance Officer••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Division of Finance••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of States 
2 
3 
I 
Division of Research and Statistics ••••• 
Finance and Child Accounting Division ••• 
Statistics•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Administrative AEsistant •••••••••••••••• 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Division of Business • • •••••••••••••••••• 
Division of Statistics •••••••••••••••••• 
Division of Publications and Statistics. 
Superintendent of Handicapped Schools ••• 
Statistical Section of Division of Finan e. 
Supervisor of School Census and Attendanq.e. 
Research and Apportionment Section ••••••. ( 
Division of Child Accounting and Researcli 
and Bureau of School .Administration •••• 
Director of School Finance •••••••••••••• 
Division of Research and Planning Stati-
1 
1 
stician................................ 1 
Deputy Superintendent................... 1 
Not reported............................ 16 
No report Deturned...................... 1 
~!-Report sent to Division of Finance and Research and 
Supervisor of Pupil P~rsonnel l to State 
I Twenty-five states require that the report from the cities 
:I and towns besent directly to the State Department of Educa-
ll tion. Fourteen states require a duplicate report to be sent 
to the State Department of Education and to the County 
I Superintendent of Schools. 
I 
and tmros send their report 
I The County Auditor and the 
Two states require that cities 
only to the county superintendent 
Juvenile Judge are the recipients 
of the reports from cities and towns in one state. Five 
states failed to report where, if any, census reports are 
sent. Most of these have no ;·law on school census. One state I 
did not return a completed form. 
Type of forms used for taking the school census as re-
ported by the state departments of education.-- The forms for 
the taking of the school census are as varied in the states 
il as the month for taking the census. The majority of school 
11 census laws leave the matter of setting up of forms in the 
II hands of the s tate departments of education. The laws in 
II only a few statesactually prescri be the some or all of the 
II items that must be included on school census forms. Thus 
most state departments of education at least suggest the 
items that should be enumerated. Twenty-two states report 
that they furnish school census forms to the various communi-
' I ties. Twenty-five states do not furnish printed forms but 
II many of these suggest the type of forms to be used and the 
1 items to be enumerated. Table 20 shows the type of forms 
I 
II 
I 
- used for taking the school census as reported by the state 
I' departments of education. 
I Table 20. Type of Forms Used to Collect School Census Data as Reported by State Departments of Education 
Number of States 
Type of Forms Prescribing Forms 
( 1) (2) 
Individual cards ••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
Family cards • .•..••••••...••••••••.•• 8 
Both the individual and family cards. 8 
Census book•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Census sheets •••.•..•.......••. ..•..• 2 
Enrollment cards ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Family field record sheets ••••••••••• 1 
Individual sheets •••..••••••..••••.•• 2 
Family books ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Enumeration book ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
None prescribed-left to individual 
communities-most use family cards ••• 16 
No report :be turned ••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Type of forms used for taking the school census as re-
ported by the cities and towns in the various states.--
Table 21 reports the number of cities and towns using the 
1various types of forms for collecting the school census data. 
Family sheets, cards, and books are preferred by 80 out of the 
196 communities participating in the study. A combination of 
the individual and family cards are chosen by 58 communities. 
lin fact practically all of the types of forms indicate that 
'
data on the entire family is needed in order to have accurate 
school census records . Each of the types, except the indi-
cards, have items pertaining to the family. Some com-
Qjg (., . . 
II 
l munities require much more detailed infor.mation on the fami -
l ly while others take the bare essentials. Practically every 
I 
city using the family cards, sheets, books, etc. mention that I 
1 individual census cards are more complete if the data are tak-
:en from family cards. 
1
1 Table 21. Type of Forms Used to Collect School Census Data 
as Reported by the Cities and Towns in the Various 11 
States II 
Type of Forms 
(1) 
Individual cards •••••••••••••••••••• 
Individual sheets ••••••••••••••• •-••• 
Family cards •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Both individual and family cards •••• 
Census field sheets •••••••••••••••.•• 
Family books •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Family field record sheets •••••••••• 
Family data sheets •••••••••••••••••• 
School records •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Censu_s book •••••••••.•••••.•••..•••• 
Enro lime nt cards •••••••••••••••••••• 
Enurreration book ••••••••••••••••••• • 
Not reported ........................ . 
a-Contain about the same infor mation 
on family. Some lists children only 
while others call for names of pa-
rent s and/ or guardian. 
b-Usually a page or sheet for each 
family. 
c-Census data is collected in a bound 
book. 
Number of 
Cities and Towns 
(2) 
31 
6 
71 
58 
2a 
2b 
3a 
2a 
1 
2c 
1 
lc 
16 
Handbooks or instructions on taking the school census as 
issued by the state departments of education.-- Only five 
states report that the state department of' education iss.ues a 
II 
I, 
I 
! I 
II 
handbook or instruction sheets to school superintendents snd 
enumerators for the organizing and taking of the school cen-
1 sus data. Forty-two states do not issue any instructions. 
They leave the matter in the hands of the individual school 
systems. Hmv-ever, many of these states issue bulletins based 
,I on the law and advise the systems 
'1 their school census in accordance 
to organize the taking of 
't..ri. th it. 
II Actual method of collecting the school census data as 
Reported by the school systems in tbe various states.-- Table 
1! 22 shows the ways that a school census may be tam n and the 
number of school systems using the method. It must be noted 
that many of the systems use more than one method to collect 
school census data. Ho1·.rever, this table shows the number of 
cities and tov.ms using the basic or first method not in com-
bination with any other method. 
I 
I Table 22 • . Actual Method of Collecting School Census Data as Reported by Cities and Towns in the Various States 
Hethod of Collecting Data umber of Cities 
and Tovms 
1 2 
House-to-house canvass: of every dwelling 86 
Use of the telephone without a per-
sonal contact with every home • • • • • • • • • • 22 
Interview ••.•...•.....•.. -... . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 
· Verification of school enrollmmt cards. 30 
Cards sent to parents by way of children 
with a request to complete and return 
in:rrnedi at ely • ........................••• 17 
(concluded on next page) 
- - ·--===-===c..=4--
Table 22. (concluded) 
I Method of Collecting Data Number of Cities and Tmvns 
1 ------------~(l~)--------------------~----~(~2~)---­
l 
11 Use of street lists ani information 
I gathered by other town agencies •••••••• , Data gath ered from school children-an 
in school census ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Data gathered from city dir ectories ••••••• 
Data gather ed from school registration 
cards ••.••.•••.••..•....•••.•.••••••••.• 
'
Data gathered by way of registration of 
pre-school children •••••••••••••••••••• 
Inf'orm.a tion gathered from students con-
I cerning new families ••••••••••••••••••• Data gathered from local credit associa-
tions reports ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .• 
Data accumulated by health department ••••• 
Not reporting ••..••......•••..• .. ...• .••..•• 
8 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
24 
Some of the methods mentioned in table 22 may not be re- I 
ferred to as a method in any literature. However because the I 
systems rep ortir.g have mde it clear that they actually use 
these methods to get data on school children in their commu-
nities, they (methods) have been mentioned as away of taking 
the school census. 
One of tb. e major problems that any system seems to be 
confronted with during an enumeration is finding no one pre-
sent at home when the enumerator c~ll s to get the school cen-
sus data. Thirty-five out of the eighty-six communi ties 
usirg the house-to-house canvass method report that the enu-
merator returns to every house until personal contact is 
made w.ith a responsible member of the family. Sixteen cities 
- -- -- ----- - - --- - -- -=~="--== ~--=-~ 
report that the enumerator leaves a form at such homes to be 
filled out ar.d mailed to the enumerator or the census office 
by some responsible member of the household. Twelve cities 
1 have the enumerator leave a note at the home where no one 
- ~~ was present to be filled out and mailed to the enumerator sta-
ting Hhen family will be at home so that he may call on them. j 
Another twelve cities have tre enumerator inquire of neigh-
bors about the family. In eleven cities the enumerator calls 
the family by means of the telephonein order to get the ne-
cessary school census data, if he failed to find the family 
at home on his first visit. 
Method of keeping school census data up-to-date.-- The 
answers to the question 11 \-Jhat system do you use to keep your 
1 school census up-to-date?" brought about varied reports from 
systems having a continuous type school census and also from 
'I those who enumerate their children periodic ally but who do 
II not profess they .bave a continuous type census. Table 23 
I hoH shows/the various cities and towns attempt to keep their 
school census data up-to-date. 
Table 23. System Used to Keep School Census Data Up-to-date • . 
j System Used to Keep Data Up-to-date 
. I 
I {1) 
Principals reports on transfers, drop-outs 
211d additions •.•••...••••..••••.• ••.....• 
_ _ _ (concluded on nex~ :Rage) 
Number of Di ties 
and ToHns 
{2) 
88 
11 Table 23. System Used to Keep School Census Data Up-to-date 
tl Number o:f Ci ti e J 
System Used to Keep Data Up-to-date and Towns I
I 
1----~----~~~ (1) 12) I Trans:fer slips :far children changing :from 
1 one school to another-in and out o:f the 
1J city . ..................................• 
Reports o:f attendance o:f:fi cers •••••••••••• 
Reports o:f births and deaths by bureau o:f 
vital statistics or city or town clerk •• 
1 Reports o:f changes o:f residents given by 
school bus drivers •••••••••••••••••••••• 
I Adult block spotters •••••••••••••••••••••• Cards distributed to parents once or more 
times a year :for expressed purpose o:f 
reportiLg resident s changes in block or 
street .. ............................... •· 
Reports :from water, light, and gas com-
panies on changes in residents •••••••••• 
Reports o:f arrivals and departures o:f re-
sidents by moving and trucking companies. 
Members o:f Parent-Teacher Associations 
organized to repar t changes in residents. 
Special corps o:f workers who keep in touch 
with shi:fting children ••••••••••••••••••• 
Reports of arrivals and departures in re-
sidents by police •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Reports :from telephone company ••••••••••••• 
Reports from health department ••••••••••••• 
Reports :from credit bureau ••••••••••••••••• 
Report o:f City Hostess· .••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 
No report given •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N. B. Many communities, especially those 
having a continuous type school cen-
sus, use more than one w~y to keep 
their school census data up-to-date. 
This is also true o:f systems having 
a periodic type school census. 
85 
60 
39 
7 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
24 
Type o:f infornBtion collected by the enumerator.-- The 
in:formation collected by the enumerator at the time of his 
canvass or such other method o:f enumeration is summarized in 
i 
I 
table ~4· The data collected are listed according to the 
most number of times they are used by tre cities and tmv-ns 
in the various states. 
Table 24. Type of Data Collected by the Enuraerators as Re-
ported by the Cities and Towns in the Various 
States 
Type of Data Collected by Enumerator umber of Cities 
and Towns I 
----------~1~----------~+---~----- 1 
Na.rne of child ••••••• . •••• •-• •••..•.•••••.•• 
Date of birth of chiad •••••••••••••••••••• 
Address of child ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Name of one parent or guardian •••••••••••• 
Age of Child •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rae e • •••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sex • .•••••••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Grade child is attending •••••••••••••••••• 
School child attends•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Occupation of parents or guardian ••••••••• 
If child is not in school, reason for non-
at ten dane e ••....•.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number and names of brothers and sisters •• 
Dates of birth of brothers and sisters •••• 
Type of school child attends, public, pa-
rochial, private- specifY•••••••••••••• 
Phone num.b er • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number only of brothers and sisters ••••••• 
District in which school is located ••••••• 
Proof of birth date (No- 70t ••••••••••••• 
Distance from school to home •••••••••••••• 
If child is bus pupil ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Not; reported ••.........••.••..•.•.....•.•• 
1.80 
173 
168 
167 
1.53 
14.5 
143 
143 141 
133 
123 
122 
121 
113 
106 
60 
43 
20 
18 
16 
16 
Only 20 cities and towns report that they require proof 
of the birthdate at the time of the actual enruneration. 70 
cities and towns have definitely stated no proof is required, 
whi~ 10~ .::_it~~ and to1-ms failed to ~~t i_:m ~£._anY proo.f _is 
required. The birth certificate is the most accepted proof 
of the child's birthdate. The baptismal certificate, noto-
rized statement by the parent, pro~ent 1 s statement only, an 
insurance policy and a passport are other dnc~~ents accepted 
ll by the various communities as proof of the birthdate. Many 
1 of the cities arrl towns stating no proof is necessary for 
I a child's date of birth and those failing to report one -vmy 
or another, do require proof of the date of birth when child , 
I enters school for the first time. Most of these communities 
are not required by law to ask far proof but because of the 
increased enrollments, communities had to set up legal ages 
for entl~anc e in order to cope with the problem. To be sure 
1 that no underage children register and enter school, proof 
of some nature, usually a birth certificate, is required at 
the t ime of registration. 
Enumeration of handicapped children.-- One hundred and 
thirty six communities report that they take information on 
handicapped children. Only five cities report that no in-
formation is taken by the enumerators on children with handi-
caps. Fifty-five cities and to1~s failed to mention if they 
take any information on such children. The 136 communities 
gather detailed information on all children that are deaf, 
dumb, blind and crippled. In addition two of these cities 
gather information on children mentally ill; two other com-
1 munities enumerate all children with speech defects; and one .I 
city lists children \d th any social deficiencies . 
Table 25 shows the agent or agency that gets the in-
I
I formation on children with handicaps in order to take proper 
action to the best intere s t of the children concerned . 
Table 25 . Agent or Agency Receiving the Data on Handi capped 
Children 
Agent or Agency 
(1) 
State Department of Education ••••••••••• 
Special class p ersonnel- includes home-
bound education ••••• • • •• •• • •••••• • ••• • 
State agencies dealing with specific 
type of handicap •••• • ••••• • •••••••••• • 
School n~se ...•...... . .... . .......... . . 
County Superintendent of schools ••••••• • 
State Ag encies for reference only • ••• •• • 
Public health nurse •••••• •• •••••••••••• • 
Local superintendent of schools only • •• • 
Juvenile court judge ••••••••••••••••• • •• 
Number 
and 
of Cities 
Towns 
(2) 
35 
48 
32 
9 
2 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Supervising agent of school census.-- The person respon-
sible with the supervision of the taking of the school census 
and later the administration of the data depends largely on 
I 
the local school sys t em. If the system is large enough, the 
II duties are usually gfven to some person either in the superin 
II tendent 1 s office or one who is in oo me way com1.ected with the 
1 system. Table 26 lists the person entrusted with the duty of 
J supervising the school census in their respective community . I 
I The actual title is given in order to show the number of ~ 
Q'/ 
. ' . 
different titles applied to tre agent responsible with the 
I duty. 
I 
Table 26. Agent Responsible for Supervising of the School 
Census in the Cities ani Tovms Participating in 
the Study 
======================~~~~== ' [.Number of Cities 
Title of Supervising Agent and Towns 
(1) l2J 
Superintendent of Schools................. 77 
Superi ntendent, Business office........... 1 
County superintendent of schools.......... 2 
Assistant superintendent of schools...... 1 
County supervisor of schools.............. 1 
Director of attendance and pupil personnel. 1 
Directc:!r' of pupil personnel............... 4 
Director of department of pupil personnel. 4 
Supervisor of attendance.................. 3 
Attendance officer........................ ~-
Chief of attendance division.............. 1 
Director of attendance.................... 5 
Supervisor of census and child accounting. 4 
Director of education..................... 1 
Director of instruction................... 2 
Director of elementary education.......... 1 
Census tal-cer.............................. 1 
Census supervisor and supervisor> of census. 5 
Director of census and attendance.......... ~-
Director of department of pupil services... 1 
Director of school plant and research...... 1 
Executive d:ir ector of research and pupil 
personnel....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Home-school visitor............. • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Visiting teacher........ • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 1 
School principal........................... 11 
Director of public welfare................. 1 
Secretary, Busi.t:mss manager of di s.tri ct.... 1 
Secretary, clerk of board of education..... 7 
Clerk, attendance office................... 1 
Secretary to superintendent of schools..... 2 
District clerk............................. 1 
Secretary, Business manager................ 1 
(concluded on next page) 
====;...=- --=-====:.;;··--
9 8 
! Table 26. (concluded) 
I 
I ==============================================~N~um~b=e=r==o=f~~C~i~t~i=e=s=== 
_____ T_l_· _t_l_e __ o_f __ S0u~p.-e_r_v_i_s_i_ng_a __ A_g_e_n_t--------------~----a-nd--,T~o_wn __ s ______ ll 1 2 
Director of tbe d.i vision of special 
services............................... 1 
Assistant supervisor child personnel office 1 
Director of records and attendance....... 1 
Principal-visiting teacher ru~d attendance 
division ............................. •• 1 
Director child accounting................ 2 
Guidance director........................ 1 
Director student personnel............... 1 
Director of accounting................... 1 
Not reporting •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• • 3.5 
Census enumerators.-- The State Departments of Education 
do not give any information on type of census enumerators 
hir·ed by tbe various comrmmities. Some laws, however, do 
state that reliable, competent people should be hired fbr 
the job. The answer to the question on trpe of census enu-
merators given by the cities and towns participating in the 
study produced varied results. The communities participating ! 
in the study :U'avor a special paid enumerator and tl:B teacher I 
as a second choice. Only a few of the cities report that I they require the teachers to take the census without additi~-
. al pay. The few that dismiss school either a whole or part 
of tre day in order that the teachers may take the school cen-
sus report varied reactions on the success of this technique. 
Most of them favor this method because it helps the scl~ool 
~==-.....:......;~s_y_s=t=-em :. by keeping-=- down ~h~-= co ~t _ o_f _the school census. They 
99 
I argue that the teachers salary take s the place of the cost of 
j taking the school census. All cities reporting the use of 
teachers for this purpose do not mention that secondary ~ teachers are used. 
II 
Table 27 lists the various scliool .census 
enumerators as listed by tl:e cities ani towns on their in-
quir y forms • 
Table 27. School Census Enumerators as Listed by tre Cities 
and Towns Participating in the Study 
School Census Enumerators 
ll'lumber of Cities 
and Towns 
! 
----------~(~1~)----------------------+---~(~2~) ______ 1 
Specia l paid enumera tors •••••••••••••••••••• 
Teachers ..........• . • .........•.............• 
. I Clerk of board of education ••••••••••••••••• 
Teachers and principal of school in par-
ticular school di s trict - mostly elementarJ 
Attendance officer •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Principal and pupils 
Parent-Teacher association members •••••••••• 
I 
Visiting teachers and principal ••••••••••••• 
Teacher s and high school students ••••••••••• 
Volnnt.eers •• •••.•.••••....•. ~ .••••..•.•••••• 
l'j Six t h grade pupils "B"i th guidance from teach ers and principal •••••••••••••••••••• 
Home visitor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Secret ary-superintendent ••••••••••••••••••• 
jl College girls ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 
County office personnel ••••••••••••••••••••• 
No t repor ted •.••.•....•..•.•.•.............• 
75 
34 
lL~ 
lL~ 
8 
3 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
30 
Method of selection of enumerators.--- Information on 
this ques tion is incomplete because 112 cities and towns 
failed to specif y their method of semection of enumenatars. • 
It is difficult to understand the reason why school systems 
~-==~====~==-~~·~==~ 
i 
./ 
I 
-~~' --~~ 
have failed to ansv-rer this question, except that many may 
have felt that it is an understood fact that the board of 
education usually has the duty of appointing school census 
enumerators. Table 28 shows the different agents or agencies 
that have the responsibility of appointing school census 
enumerators • 
Table 28 • .Agents or Agen cies Entrus ted with the Responsi bili -
t y of .Appointing School Census Enumerators 
Appointing Agency 
(1) 
I Appointment by the board of education •••• 
Appointment by superintendent of schools. 
Recommended by principal and/or Parent-
Teacher Asoo ciation and appointed by 
board of education ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Appointment by principal of a school ••••• 
Appointment by secretary to board of 
education •• •..•.••...•..........•...••• 
Volunteering for duty and appointed by 
board of education or superintendent ••• 
.Appointment by clerk to superintendent ••• 
Appointment by director of attendance •••• 
Not report ed •............•• ..•....••.•..•• 
*Not explained whether secreatry to board 
of education is the superintendent of 
schools as is tbe case in many systems 
or a hired person doing clerical work. 
Number of Cities 
and Tov1ns 
(2) 
52 
12 
9 
3 
2 
2 
1 
112 
Basis of payment of census takers.-- The State Depart-
ments of Education inquiry forms reveal that seven states 
1 
have laws or department regulations governing the cost of 
~ ~---"' ""sch_o~o 1 census particularly ~e'"'"m--~~h=a=s=i zing ~h-e=-a-=m=o=un==t=t=h=a=t=sh==o"'-u=-=ll=d:#.--
These states report the follow-
a rural community; 6¢ per name found on the census list; 10¢ 
II district and a minimum of $5.00 per taker; per diem by nrune 
(811:1ount not .mentioned by city; and, $3600.00 to visiting 
teacher whose duty it is to take the school census. There-
mainder of the states do not prescribe any amount that sh ould 
be paid to any enumerator. They leave the matter in the 
il hands of the individual school system. 
II On the other hand the inquiry forms from the cities and 
i' towns reveal that the per child basis is the best preferred 
:1 method of payment with the per hour basis a secor.d choice. 
I 
1 Some of the amounts paid per child by various school systems 
'I 
1: 
:
1 
are as follows: 2¢, 51 per family unit for making a house cal:r 
r in the rural areas, 5rf, 6¢, 6~¢, 7¢, 8¢, 8rf in the city and I 
1 10¢ in rural areas, lOrf, 12rf, 15'rf, 8rf plus lrf for family data I 
and 1¢ for preparing sheets or a total of lOrf per name, lOrf 
for each physically handicapped child, and 25¢ for every 
child found not attending school• The per hour basis varies 
I 
j with every system using this method of payment. .Am.ounts per 
I hour range as follows: 75rf, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.20, and, 
I 
1i $1.50 when personal car is used. The per day basis is used 
11 by 27 cities and tm..rns. The amounts paid to the enumerator 
!on this basis ranges from $8.00 per day to whatever a sub-
102 
I stitute_ teacher is paid by the city using this method. The 
given s1.un for the job basis differs in each school system. 
-Some examples of lump sum payment s for the job are as fo l lows 
$200;;, $150. to $300., $800., $1000., ~pl800., $3000.00 part 
of a regular job, and a teacher's salary (amount not given). 
II The per hour and mileage basis is used by nine cities. They I 
usually pay an accepted per hour basis plus a per mile amount 
! 
as 7r/ or whatever is considered a fair compensation. Table 
29 shovTS the various methods of paying school census enume .;r-
a tors and the number of cities and tmms using the basis. 
Table 29. Basis for Payment of School Census Enumerators 
Basis of Payment 
(1) 
Per child •••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Per day ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Per week •••..•••..••...••.••••••• 
Per hoUI' • ••••.••••.••..•••••••••• 
K given sum for the job •••••••••• 
Per hour and mileage ••••••••••••• 
Not reporting •••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of Cities 
and Towns 
Using Basis 
(2) 
51 
27 
5 
35 
21 
9 
48 
I 
Basis of payment of clerks dealing with school census 1 
data.-- Very little information was given on this subject by 
the communities participating in the study. The few cities 
and towns answering this ques t ion gave the following examples: 
I 
temporary clerks get pay ranging from 60rj to ~~1.20 per hour. I 
ex_perienc ~ . In most cases rates are determined on the basis of 
- - - -=---=--
lj Experience clerks get higher hourly payments but again ex-
11 perience is a factor determining the amount actually paid. 
I 
1 Clerks hired for typing of school census rollsand other data 
I I such as individual cards get amounts ranging from 1~ per name 
1
1 
with no maximum amount given by any community. Clerks re-
1quired to type private and parochial school data get 6~ or 
~ more per enrollment card. One city reports that total cleri-
1 cal service including typing, filing, etc., pays anywhere 
I: from 12.¢' upward per name for all scholastics and five year 
l olds. Most other cities reporting that they require their 
" 
clerks to do all work connected with school census usually 
I pay them a regular salary that varie~ in amount because of 
1 the system. 
No definite information could be received on the number 
I of clerks used by the various systems. The -,needs of the sys-
11 tem, type of school census taken and financial resources of - I 
II . the community determine numbers in some systems. Practically I 
I' 
,I every system participating in the study gave a different fig-
1 ure. Some of the large systems reported fewer clerks used 
for posting school census data than in small cities. It may 
be concluded that size of a city is a factor in the number 
of clerks needed for posting of school census data but also 
j the type of school census in use and how thorough a system 
_,wishes to be with the school census data. If a community 
has a continuous type of school census, and it is serious 
jj on keeping the data up-to-date throughout the year, such a 
1 system, eventhough large, may not need as many clerks for 
,! this job as a system that has an annual house-to-house can-
vass. Many systems also report that they hire extra clerical 
I help during the enumeration period only. Many systems re-
I quire the superintendent's clerk or the clerk to the board 
II of education to post all census data and then to keep it up-
j to-date. 
I Type of files used for school census data.-- The methods 
I 
I of' filing 
I and towns 
the school census data, as reported by the cities 
answering the inquiry form, are as numerous as the 
I
I title given the supervisor of school census. Many school. 
systems use more than one file for the school census data. 
I I They have several files for use as a cross-reference and in 
I 
I 
II that way promote better accuracy in their data. The follo-vring 
11 files are used by the various cities and towns: A file of 
I • 
all family cards (3 11 X .5") filed alphabetically l;:>y family 
name. This is the original card completed by the enumerator. 
The file most used is that of all children enumerated placed 
I alphabetically in the file. A list of other files are: all 
!j children in school filed alphabetically; a live file of all 
!children in a city; children filed alphabetically by school 
II they attend; an alphabetical file of families; . a file of 
11 children arranged alphabetically by age; an alphabetical file 
I 
lby street; children filed alphabetically by district; children 
L 
1 ~iled alphabetically by grade; children ~iled alphabetically 
il by race; all pre-school children ~iled alphabetically; all 
post-school children ~iled alphabetically; children within 
11 the school census a g es ~iled alphabetically; original census 
I 
1 sheets ~iles; census books (used by the enumerators) ~iled 
by school district; by ~amily - children listed according to 
descending age o~ each child; individual cards by street; by 
I census tracts; active ~ile o~ physically and mentally retard- ~ 
'I ed pupils; a master ~ile o~ all children arranged alpbabeti-
1 cally; dead ~ile - children leaving the census age, moving 
away and dying; and, an alphabetical ~ile by name o~ father. 
Uses o~ school census data.-- The inquiry ~orms from the 
state departments of education reveal that the most common 
!, uses o~ the data received ~rom the cities and towns are as 
follows: to serve as a basis ~or distribution of ~unds; to 
1
1 provide data for child accounting studies; for annual reports 
11 ~rom the state department of education giving the enrollment 
I I of children in the state; to provide school population sta-
l tistics for research studies; and, to check attendance laws. 
Other uses of school census data as reported by the state 
! departments o~ education are as follows: to ascertain the 
I 
! 
Table 30 gives the uses of the school census data as reported 
by the cities and toHns in their inquiry forms. Column 1 
shoHs the number of cities and t OiffiS making primary use of 
the data; Column 2 lists the number of cities and towns making 
use of the data for secondary reasons and column 3 shows the 
number of cities and to-vms making no :·,report whether they use 
1the principle or not. 
Table 30. Uses of the School Census Data as Reported by the 
Cities and Towns in the Various States 
/ No 
Use Primary Secondary Report 
( 12 J2J 
To serve as a basis for distribu-
tion of state funds-state aid... 85 
To provide data for child account-
ing studies..................... 62 
To provide school population sta-
tistics for research studies, etc . 34 
To determine for whom educational 
opportunities are to be provided 
present and future •••••••••••• • • • 6~ 
To ascertain the nature and scope 
of educational services to be 
provided ••..•.................••• 
To estimate future enrollments ••••• 
To anticipate kindergarten and 
first grade enrollment and needs. 
To deterrrlne staff and equipment 
needs •••..........•...........• . • 
To provide a basis for school re-
organization and planning •••••••• 
To serve as a basis for building 
programs • .••.•...•.•.•...... .. •.• 
To provide a basis for cua~riculum 
design and control •• .••••••••••••• 
To measure the school's educational ~ 
58 
102 
97 
74 
57 
76 
28 
service ............... . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
(continued on next page) 
(3) 
10 
35 
82 
36 
44 
3L~ 
25 
36 
46 
38 
51 
61 
(4) 
6~-
62 
43 
54 
57 
23 
57 
49 
56 
55 
80 
78 
=======:====~-~-~~~·========~=~========= 
II 
Table 30. (continued) 
Use 
No 
Primary Secondary Rep or t 
11-------,.-,( 1::--:)---------.-..'~.,-;.(2~)---t---,. L-:::-3_)~-t-·-.,-, (.~ 
I 
II 
To check enrollments and abs ences 
in public, private and parochial 
schools •. .....•...............•• 
To enforce compulsory attendance 
laws . ....••..••..••....••..•...• 
To check truancy ••••••••••••••••••• 
To find out if legal requirements 
are met by parents •••••••••••••• 
To ascertai n the correct age of 
children • •...................••. 
To prevent late and too early en-
68 
68 
48 
44 
49 
trance •....•...•.• •............. 52 
To locate all sch ool children •••••• 69 
To discover causes on non-attendance 33 
To check and administer tuition and 
transportation •••••••••••••••••• 28 
To anticipate needed transportation 27 
To administer school leaving permits 23 
To inform the teacher about home 
j! To ~~~~i !!~~~;bi;. f~~t~. ~b~~t. ~~~h • 
pup il needed to confer with 
21 
I parents, pupil and teachers ••••• 
To find individuals whose handi-
caps make them subject to spe-
cial provisions ••••••••••••••••• 
To supply state, county, and local 
agencies reports on pupils in 
the cormnnni ty .. ................• 
To enforce child labor laws and 
thereby prevent the industrial 
exp loitation of children •••••••• 
To furnish data to the FBI, Police, 
juvenile court, board of health, 
and housing authority ••••••••••• 
21 
52 
68 
1 
II To furnish data to the Social Se- 1 I curity office................... 1 
I To furnish data to various em-ployers •... ..................... 1 
of city. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • ~ 1 
(concluded on next page) 
37 
40 
46 
46 
51 
49 
36 
49 
51 
45 
48 
48 
45 
52 
41 
59 
1 
1 
0 
0 Ito furnish data to social agencies 
- -- -- --===::.__::-=-
64 
51 
65 
69 
59 
58 
54 
77 
80 
87 
88 
90 
93 
55 
50 
70 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
i 
I 
i 
11 Table 30. (concluded) 
II 
Uses 
( 1) 
To furnish birth dates where not 
birth has been certified •••••• 
Records in the census office have 
been the basis for valuable 
spot maps showing school popu-
lation~i~t~i~ution on the upper 
1 evel . ...••.•...•..........•••• 
In some areas spot maps on the 
elementary level have been made 
Censu s office records formed much 
of the basis for the building 
needs surveys made ••••••••••••• 
No 
Primary Secondary Report 
(2) (3) ( 4) 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
The most predominant primary usesof the school census 
data are to estimate future enrollments, to anticipate kin-
dergarten and first grade enrollment and needs, to serve as 
a basis for state aid, to serve as a basis for building pro-
l gr ams, to determine the type of educational opportunities 
·I. 
: 
I 
II 
I 
11 that should be provided by the commm~ity, to check enrollments 
and absences in t he schools of the comraunity, and to supply 
1
1 
the various proper state and local agencies with data on 
I school children. Many other uses mentioned in table 30 are 
I secondary in nature. Hmv-ever, the amazing fact is that many 
1! uses that are c onsidered in literature as very important are 
totally overlooked by school systems. The No Report column 
should be interpreted as such data is not being used by the 
I 
1 sy stem. It must be, therefore, concluded that very little 
,-
1use is being made of the data by school systems. 
2. Summary of Practice in Each State 
The following pages will contain an essay summary of the ,I 
l regu~tions and requirements governing school census and the 
school census practices as found in each state. This summary 
is given in order to explain a few matters dealing with 
school census that otherwise cannot be done in table form. 
This summary will also show whether school systems conform 
to regulations or go beyond them. States will be numbered 
instead of being named because many preferred it so. 
" State 1.-- The law provides for a school census but 
fails to stipulate the type that should be taken. Since it 
1
1 
is to be taken every four(4) years, it can be reasonably 
that a periodic type of school advocated. It ass.um.ed census 
I 
may be further implied that this periodic type school census 
may consist of a house-to-house canvass in order to gather 
! the information required by the law. The law does not pro-
hibit the taking of acontinuous or registration in school 
type of school census. 
The cities answering the inquiry form state that they 
use the periodic house-to-house canvass as a means of com-
lplying with the law. One city uses the registration in school 
1jmeans to supplement and check on the house-to-house canvass. 
!
While still another city carries on a house-to-house canvass 
, every four years but keeps a continuous cens~s. 
1_1 0 
The law requires that a "quadrennial" school census be 
I taken by the various communities in the state. The State 
1 Superintendent of Education, however, may "cause the census 
I 
I to be retaken in whole or in part" if in his judgment the 
school census, :~;~· either in whole or in part, has not been 
I taken properly. 
I 
I The cities surveyed report that each takes ·the periodic 
I house-to-house canvass every four (4) years. In the case of 
one city the school census data is supplemented by an annual 
count of children using the registration in school devise. 
In another city a continuous type school census is used but 
I it is supplemented annually by counting and rechecking the 
registration forms of all children and by the quadrennial 
I house-to-house canvass. 
Since the law specifies that reports to the county supe :r> -
intendent must be made by the city or county enumerators not 
! later than August 15, it would indicate that the actual enu-
meration must be made in July. The law does not specify the 
jactual dates for the taking of the school census. This matter 
I 
is left to the state department of education to determine and 
!they advise that the count be made in time for the results to 
li be submitted by date specified above. July is recommended as 
!the month for the taking of the school census. Practice by 
the cities reporting shows that July and the first prutof 
August as the period for taking the school census. 
1.11_ 
The law states that the enumerators taking the county 
! school census must make their reports to the county superin-
tendent not later than August 15. The enumerators taking the 
city school census must make their report to the city superin-
1 I 
tendent of schools not later than August 5. He in turn must 
submit his report to the county superintendent of schools not 
I ' 
1 later .than August 15. The county superintendent of schools 
1
must submit a consolidated report to the State Superintenden~ 
I 
of Education on or before September 1. The reports of all enu-
,. 
1merators must be submitted under oath. Practice shows that 
this part of the latv is complied with by all cities returning 
the inquiry form. 
1 The state department of education requires the foll01..;ing 
information from cities and towns: total number of school age 
, pupils; total number of pupils in different age groups and thel 
1total number of children in various handicapped categories 
I 
and names of such pupils as well as type of disability. All 
[ cities answering the inquiry form report compliance with the 
requirement. Cities, however, have failed to give the various 
age groups that must be reported to the state. 
The Division of Administration and Finance receives the 
school census informationfrom the county superintendent. 
The county and city boards of education, as governing 
bodies in their respective school districts, are the official 
!regulating agencies and are by law entrusted with the duty of 
=---"===--- --
t12 
I 
1 of enumeration. The law, however, states that the city and 
I I county superintendents of schools direct the actual taking 
jl of the school census. The superintendent of schools in turn 
1 may appoint some person in his department to actually direct 
the taking of the school census, if he wishes. In one city 
the Research Department has been entrusted with the duty of 
taking the school census. In another city the Supervisor of 
Attendance (White) is in charge of the actual enumeration. 
The third city reports that the superintendent of schools is 
in charge while the last city makes no mention of the person 
in charge. 
The law requires that all children 6 - 20 years of age 
inclusive be enumerated within the state during the actual 
quadrennial count. Only one city fails to enumerate and re-
port the required ages. This city enumerates all children 
6 - 16 years of age. On the other hand one city enumerates 
all children 6 - 21 years of age inclusive. 
The law states that all children 6 - 20 years of age 
ll inclusive must be reported to the state. 
Cities and towns use various ways to actuall y collect 
' the school census data. The house-to-house canvass is pre-
ferred by most communities. However, some cities employ 
other means of collecting the data in addition to the house- ' 
Ill to-house canvass. The telephone is used to contact residents 
as v.rell as personal interview at places other than their re-
II sidences. Some verify the school enrollment in order to keep 
1 their census data up-to-date. This method is employed by 
I! communi ti.es h aving a continuous type school census. Cards 
are sent to parents by way of school children and street lists 
1
l compiled by other city agencies are a lso used by some commu-
ni ties to g et complete and acc1..1rate school census data. 
Family cards prepared and issued by ,the state superin-
•1 
tendent of schools are used by the various systems. In t hree 
jl of the fot1r cities an individual card is used along with the 
11family card. 
11 The follo1-ving information is collected at the t ime of the 
II 1 " t • lactua enumera 1on: names of parents, or guardian; mailing 
laddress; birthplace of father and mother(code number found 
• 
, on card to be used); if parents are living, yes or no; if 
II they read and w.f>i te, . yes or no; speak English, yes or no; cit -; 
1 izen, yes or no; and occupation. All above inforn1ation deals i with the parents. Names of children (list in order of birth, 
II oldest first); name of school child att~nds or will attend 
next year; distance from school; date of birth, authority 
for birthdate; birthplace; highest gr ade completed; if child 
reads and v~ites, yes or no; sex, defects (blind, crippled, 
jdeaf, 
I 
II book 
dumb, other-state); age; district or block number; and, 
number and year. 
State 2.-- This state does not have any laH governing 
I 
II 
school census. The state department of education does not 
lj require the taking of the school census by department regu-
ll lation and does not recommend the taking of school census by 
[ the various cities and towns in the state, ~~ 
The cities answering the inquiry fol"m report that no 11 
actual census is taken. Only one city indicates that the re-
I gistration in school is carefully planned and followed in 
corder to know ho1v many children attend the schools. This 
city does not indicate any other use of the registration data. 
I One city reports that no actual census has been taken since 
I II the territorial days. 
1l State 3·-- A school census is authorized by law in this 
I 
state. The law is not explicit on the type of school census 
' that should bet aJcen by the commurii ties within the state. It 
II implies, however, that a periodic house~to-house canvass is 
il . posslbly the best to meet the requirements. The cities par-
11 ticipating in the st~vey report a use of the periodic house-
' 
1 to-house canvass, registration in school and the continuous 
I 
II type school cm sus. 
The law requires the taking of the school census every 
two years. It must be t aken in each even year during the 
I period from April 15 to May 15 and must include all persons 
6 - 17 years of age inclusive on the 15th of AFril. 
The state department of education requires the c orrrrnuni-
ll ties to report the total number of school age pupils and the 
total number of pupils in different age groups plus the phy-
---- --- =~=='----
sically and mentally .handicapped. This information must be 
'I sent to the state office not later than August 1. These re-
,1 ports must be submitted to the state annually. In the odd 
I years, when the census is not actually taken, the numbers 
l: should be corrected by district transfers and reported by 
March 1. Most of the cities surveyed send reports to the 
l1 state during the month of June. 
1 The Division of Administration in the state department 
I) of education receives the information from the communities. 
The law specifies that the state board of education must 
set up the plan for the taking of the school census. The de-
l1 partment complies with this part of the law by printing di-
.. 
rections for the taldng of the school census which it distri-
butes to the various communities. The cities and towns re-
porting explain that the actual taking of the school census 
I j· is done by enumerators who are responsible to the board of . 
:1 education in the · conrrnuni ty. The superintendent of schools 
I is usually the immediate supervisor of the school census. rn 1 
I one city the school principal is entrusted with the respon-
sibility of collecting the data in each elementary school 
district. 
The law states that all persons who were six through 
II I seventeen year of age on the 15th of April must be enumera-
1 
ted. However, some cities begin the enumerat ion of children 
I from birth and go beyond age 17. The state, however, re-
11 quires communities to report all children 6 - 17 years of age i 
The state department of education issues very general 
directions for the taking of the school census. They allow 
each city and town to use the best means possible for the enu-
meration of the school children in their respective community. 
I 
The state department reports that the house-to-house canvass 
seems to be the prevailing method of collecting the school 
census data. The report from the cities and towns surveyed 
shows that the periodic house-to-house canvass is preferred 
by most but that the registration in school and the continuou 
types of school census also exist in the state. II 
The state department of education requires the use of the 
following forms: family cards, forms for alphabetizing names, I 
"Oath of School Census Enumerator", and Certification of 
School Directors which gives number of pupils by age groups. 
I Most cities use the fan ily card to enumerate their children. 
I One city send a preliminary form home by way of the children I 
II so that parents may complete it and return it to school. The I 
enumerator used this form as a guide in making our the family I 
cards. 
The general personal information is collected on the 
parents and children. However, detailed information is 
collected on handicapped children. Some cities require more 
information on handicapped children than others. 
The law authorizes the school board to appoint com-
"' • t.ftj 1 _1_ Jf 
jpetent enumerators. The cities report that they hire enumera- I 
I 
11 tors to do the house-to-house canvass from a list of volun-
1, teers or persons recommended for the job. One city, ho-vrever, 
! allows the school principal to employ the enumerators because 
he is the person in charge oft he actual enumeration. 
I II The law d©es not make any provision for amount that 
11 enumerators should be paid. The individual ci tis determine I . 
the amount .in accordan·ce with their needs. 
11 State 4·-- The taking of a school census i s not required 1 
I 
1by law or by a regulation of the department of edtl.cation in 
ll this state. The survey reveals that a big percentage of ci-t-
' . ies take some form of school census eventhough one is not 
I 
! required. The periodic- house-to-house canvass, the registra-
' ~ tion in school and the continuous type school census are 
used by various communities. 
The frequency of taking the school census differs with 
!every city. One city reports that its last periodic house-to- ~ 
1house canvass was taken in 1946 - 1947 school year. The 
jhouse-to-house canvass was · taken only twice by another city-
lin the spring of 1949 with the cooperation of the Parent-
!Teacher Association and again in the spring of 1952 in con-jun,e-.;
1 
tion with the city census. ~~ One city reports that all chlldren 4.9 - 21 years of' Bge 
liinclusi ve are enumerated. Another city states that all • 
children are enumerated from birth to 18 years of age. 
The city using the registration in school type of school 
census . g e t s its data by verifying the school enrollment cards .1 
The city employing the house-to-house canvass method makes a 
canvass of every dwelling. If no one is at home ·when the 
enumerator pays t he family a visit, he returns to the home 
until a personal contact is made with a responsible member 
1 of t be fan ily. During the last war this city used sug ar ra-
1 tioning as a means of contacting all familiies. 
II The family card is used by most cities in order to col-
lect school census data. The city itself must set up its own 
I . 
1 
form as the state department of education does not regulate 
11 census in any way. 
II Most cities use school personnel as enumerators. .::>ince 
no census law exists in this state, the choice of enumerators 
is left in the hands of the individual school systems, if 
•I 
they decide to take a school cens1...1S. 
11 State ,?.-- A school census is authorized by law in this 
I st.ate. The law states that "between the tenth day of April 
and the f irst day of May of each year, the secretary, or some 
person au thor i z ed by him, shall take a census of all persons 
over six y e ars and under twenty-one years of a g e who were bona 
f i de residents of the district on the tenth dSJy of April afore-
1said.n The law does not specify the type of school census 
1
that should be t aken by the various communities. The cities 
! surveyed report that the periodic house-to-house canvass and 
!.19 
the continuous type school census predominate in the state. 
I j The cities using the continuous method also use the periodic 
1\ hous e-to-house canvass and the registration in school to keep 
I -
1the school census data up-to-date. 
I The law specifies that census data must be reported to 
jj the st a te on or before .June 1. The a g es that must be report e d 
are those required by law: 6 - 20 years of age inclusive and 
all blin d and deaf mute persons 4 - 22 years old. There-
I port also requires _ that the co:m_munities report the number of 
all illiterate perosn between the a g es of 8 and 21 years 1 
1
1crippled ch ildren from birth to 21 years. Each group must 
llhave the correct number by sex and total. The report must be 
1
1signed by the County Superintendent of Schools. 
The Division of Finance and Re search receives the infor-
ation from the County Superintendent. 
The law states that the secretary, or s-ome person authCl?"-
ized by the secretary, shall take the sch ool census. The 
I 
lcities answering the inquiry form report that the business 
I' anag er of the district supervise s the enumeration in one city 
1
1 he director of the department of pupil personnel is in charg e I 
· n anoth er city; the secretary of the board of education in 
Ia third and the superintendent in a fourth. 
The law provides tha t the State Superintendent of Public 
1 ns truction shall prepare, have printed, and furnish census 
forms mich the enumerator may use in the tak i ng of the census. 
Th e state furnishes a census book which contains space for 
1400 names. The names of the boys are placed on the left hand 
I I page and those of the girls on the right hand page and in al_ 
I 
phabetical order. This book also contains separate sections 
where deaf, mute, blind, and crippled children may be listed 
separately. 
The law requires the follo 'tving information be collected 
II on each child: name of child, place of birth, date of birth, 
I sex, school and grade last attended 
1 
Many of the cit:iies, ho~vever, collect 
on the child and the parents. 
ani nationality of parents. 
more detailed information 
The state requires specific informat ion on each child 
II 
II having some handicap so that the information may be referred 
'I to the proper authorities for means of providing proper edu-
cation for them. 
Cities file the school census in various Hays. One city I 
uses a visible file system to keep its census continuous. 
1'1ost cities and to'toJ'lls file the cards alphabetically. ::>ome 
file the cards alphabetically by school, by school district 
and even by street. 
State 6.-- The law requires an actual enumeration to be 
made in each city and town. This enumeration must be annual. 
1
The law does not state the type of school census that should 
ll be taken by the va.rious systems but •the State Department of 
Education recommends a continuous type school census as the 
·~ ·?1 
_ Q _ .' -~-- ' 
t..h.at will bring a bout the best results at all times. 
!Practice reveals that the continuous type 
lused by many cities but that the periodic 
I 
school census is 
house-to-house can-
vass is still liked by many conm1unities. 
The la'tv requires the taking of the school census in 
October. Most cities comply with the law but some extend the 
period betrond the month specified. Many of the o:o:mmuni ties 
1
1
h aving a continuous type school census recheck their data dUP--
1 
1 
· ing the month specified by law. 
ages. This form must be signed by the superintendent of 
schools. Grant For.m 11 showing the number of children resid-
ing in the town as of October 1 must also be completed. 
State aid to the cities and to1ms is based on the data in this 
form. Both above farms must be in the hands of ·the Depart-
ment of Education not later than January 1. 
The following information must be reported:. Total number I 
of pre-school, school, and post-school children in the follo ~'tv.-
ing age-groups: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7-15, 16 and 17. Number of 
children in the public schools, number in non-public schools, 
in institutions, exclusions, post secondary, over 16 and not 
in school by age groups. Classification of non-attendants of ~ 
I' 
compulsory school age as: legally employed, chronically ill 
(doctors' certificates on file), physically handicapped~ 
crippled, deaf, defective hearing, defective speech, defee-
!l :tive vision, feeble-minded and others with a full explana-
11 tion. Also the superintendent must show definite reason 
· ,l for each non-attendant by giving name of the person authoriz -
ing exemption from school. 
1,1 The Bureau of Field Services in the State Department of 
Education receives the school census data from t.be various 
communi ties. 
The law authorizes the local board of edre ation to appoint 
I 
I a person to enumerate the children in the community. The 
department of education, hmvever, requires that the superin-
l tendent of schoois be responsible for the supervision of the 
l enumeration because the department feels that closer super-
vision by the superintendent results in a more complete, ef-
fective and efficient enumeration. The cities, hm..rever, find 
I it necessflry to ~lace some person other than the superinten-
'dent in immediate charge of the census. One city places the 
irector of Research in charge while in another city the Cen-
lsus Supervisor has charge. In still another city the Elemen-
ltary Principals with a corps of enumerators does the enume-
rating. 
All children over three and under eighteen years of age 
I 
must be enume4ated in the state. Most communities comply with 
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I 
I the law. Some cities, however, enumerate all children from 
I birth through 17 years of age. 
I Most communities use both the individual and family card 
~ for taking of the census. These forms are . recommended by the 
1 State Department of Education . 
11 State 7.-- The law in this state authorizes the state 
I !I board of education to set rules and regulations governing the 
' ( school census. However, the rules must provide for the tak-
I 
1. ing of a biennial school census of all children within the 
state from 5 to 18 years of age inclusive of both ages. The 
law further directs that the board of education shall authoF-
1 : ize the superintendent of schools of the local system to di- · 
~ · rect the taking of a biennial schoo 1 census. The law does 
1 not stipulate the type of school census that should be taken 
il by the various school systems within the state. The school 
systems, according to information received from cities and 
// towns participating in the study, set up the type of school 
census most satisfactory to its local situation. The perioF-
1 
1, ic house-to-house canvass, the registration in school and the 
II . . continuous school census are types found in the st~te. The 
survey does not show which of ·the three types is preferred by 
: I I the communities. 
I The law states that the school census should be taken 
!biennially. Most of the cities report, however, that they 
1 comply with the law but correct their school census data an-
I 
nually. The cities and towns having a continuous type school 
I 
I census keep their data up-to-date at all times. Those taking 
I , 
a house-to-house canvass also use the registration in school 
as a means to check on the accuracy of their census data. 
The law does not prescribe the month when the school 
! census should be taken. The department of education reports 
l that the month of September is the period authorized for the 
I l taking of the school cen.sus. One city· reports that it takes 
1 the census in April but in August checks on all pre-school 
! children by holding a pPe-school registration clinic. 
ther city reports that it takes tl:Je census in March. 
An · -
II The State Department of Education recommends to comrnu-
lnities that the school census data ffi1ould be reported to it 
I in September. Practice reveals that communities fail to com-
~ ply with this recommendation. 
I 
(I The state department of . education requires the following 
lj information be sent to it by the communities : total number of 1 
lj school age pupils, total number of pupils in different age 
I groups ar.d total number of pre-school children. The infor-
1 mation f'rom the various cities reveals that they f'ail to com- · 
1 ply with the requirement as one city reports the total number 
of school age pup ils; another, reports only the total number 
of pupils in the dif'ferent age groups, a third city reports 
I the prospective first grade pupils only. 
I The Division of' Research and Publications receives the 
• • l .~. • . •. ,. • 
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school census data from the various cities and towns in the 
state. 
I' The department of education reports that the law places 
the superintendent of schools in charge of the school census. 
II 
'rhe cities answering the inquiry form report that they con-
I form to this phase of the law and that the superinterrlent 
of schools is the regulating agent of school census in the 
I! community. 
The law nor the department of education prescribe any . 
forms for the taking of the school census. The family card 
is used by the majority of communities participating in this 
survey for the collecting of school census data. An individ- I 
, ual card is made out from the family card data. I 
Most systems collect the following information: name of 
1 child, date of birth, age, race, grade attending, name of 
parent or guardian, address, type of school child is attend-
ing. No proof of date of birth is required. 
lj Cities and tmvns report that they collect detailed in-
formation on handicapped children. This information is used 
1l to provide the proper education for children with the handi"'! 
cap. 
The individual communities select the enumerators in 
accordance to their own ne eds. One city requires its visit-
1 ing teachers to act as enumerators while in another city 
the senior social studies class do the enumerating. 
' State 8.-- A law authorizes the taking of an accurate I school census of the children of the county as a basis for 
11 determining children who should attend school and for enfore-
11, ing compulsory school attendance laws. The law authorizes 
11 
the maintaining a 11 continuing or periodic school census". If 
a periodic type school census is maintained, it must be 
brought up to date at least twice in each decade by the uti-
1 lization of facts derived from federal and state census com-
1 pilations and from any other available sources. The cities 
particpating in the survey report that they use the contin-
uous type school; census. Most of the cormnuni ties report 
i that they make a real effort to check all records at least 
I once a year. 
II In a way the law requires that every system check school 
census data annually because the law requires the county 
'I superintendent to :~'pr.epare lists of pupils of compulsory at-
~~ tendance age who should attend the various schools of the 
county and furnish them to the principal on or before the 
II opening day of school of each year for checking purposes. 
1 The principal is required to check the enrollment of the 
snbool to determine whether all children required to attend 
have entered school, and if any have failed to enter to make 
II 
' 
diligent effort to ascertain the reason for such failure to 
enroll . 
Eventhough the law does not state the month when the 
school census should be taken, it may be presumed that Septeml ' 
ber is considered as the time because school census data is 
usually brought up to date through the checking of the en-
11 rollment lists. Another reason that may set September as 
the month for taking of the data i s the fact that the State 
Superintendent must receive data on school children before 
1: September lt of each year. This data must specifically i n -
11 elude t h e narre s of all children with handicaps. 
The law places the State Board of Education in charge 
of the accounting of children within the state . The county 
superintendent of schools is prescribed by law to be the 
II agent for maintaining the school census in the county. In 
II 
1 the cities the superintendent or some other person is given 
l1 the task of supervising the school census. 
Ill The law states that the state board of education shall 
I establish and prescribe farms for accounting of every resi-1 
I 
II dent between the ages of 6 and 18 years. Eventhough the 
lj law au thorizes the state department o,f edmation to pre . -
11 I 
scribe forms for the taking of the census, information on this 
I 
ma tter is not available because the state department of edu-
cation has failed to give any information. Samples of forms 
received from the cities and towns participating ih the ·sur-
vey indicates that the communities set up their O'toJl"l. forms 
for collecting school census data. 
State 9.-- The school laws in this state impose upon the 
I State Board of Education the duty to 11 adopt such rules and 
I regulations as may be necessary for taking a school census 
I and for installing and keep'ing in the office of the superin-
tendent of each county or independent school system in the 
S t t . h 1 ' lt ta e a con 1nuous sc oo e~nsus. Cities and towns taking 
1 part in this study report that they take and maintain a 
l continuous type school census. They do r epar t, however., that I 
1 the house-to-house canvass and the registration in school 
t techniques are maintained by them for purposes of keeping 
school census data up-to-date. 
The superintendent of schools in each county and inde-
pendent school systems is responsible for installing and 
keeping the continuous type of school census. 
The state department of education rep01.,ts that the com-
munities must report all children 6 - 18 years . of age inclu-
si ve. The department also r ecormnends that individual systems 
I maintain an alphabetical file of a11 children according to 
j school attendar:c e areas. The cost oft aking ani keeping the 
census is paid out of the budget as a legitimate expenditure. 1 
'rhe amo1.mt of payment is determined by the individual school 
system. 'I'he per hour basis is most . preferred by them. I 
1 The state department of eduaation reports that the schoo 
I, census data is to be used to check enrollments and attendance; 
1 to get trends in attendance; to get births for projecting en- I 
I rollments; for the preparation of the annual report. 
State 10.-- The law in this state reads as follm-J"s: 
11 It shall be the duty of the clerk of the board of school 
trustees of each district, on or before the third Monday in 
September, to furnish or cause to be fwnished to the head 
teacher of the schools in his district a. list of all the 
•
1 
children in the school district between trn a ges of eight and 
1
1 eighteen years, said list to be taken from the report of the 
I
I 
school census marshal for the current year .u Since the law 
l authorizes a school census in this state, cities and tmms 
1! reveal that they comply with it. They report that the periodJ 
II ic house-to-house canvass, the registration in school and the I 
1l continuous type of school census exist in the state. 
II The law implies that an annual enumeration of children 
1! of school ag e must be made by the school distilicts. The 
I
ll cities a..n:i towns participating in the survey reveal that they 
 make an annual enumeration as required by law. 
The month of September has been designated by law for 
the taking ofthe census and trn reporting of the data to the 
11 state department of education. 
The information received from the state department of 
I 
education shows that the problem of school census, attendance, 
l 
I 
By action of the 1953 State Legislature the office of county 
ar:rl enrollment records is handled on the district level. 
superintendent and county boards of education were abolished 
in 28 out of the ·44 counties in the state. Thus, the respon- I 
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sibil1 ty of school census, formerly discharged by thses countt 
offici als, is placed in the hands of the district superintend-~ 
-_ent and his staff. The law mentions the follo~Iing matter: 
Said list (of children in the school district between the 
ages of eight and eighteen years) is to be taken from the re-
l pcrt of the school census marshal. Thus, this part of the 
j law would imply that the local systems should have a person 
I specifically assigned the duty of a school census marshal and 
' . I that he be entrusted with the enumeration of the children 
i specified by law. _ Cities and towns do not refer to the enu-
:rnerating agent -as a school census marshal. Some have mention-
" I 
I ed that the superintendent has the official duty of regU.lating 
the taking of it.-Ja:e census and that special enU11Erators actually 
collect the information. 
State 11.-- According to the answer received from the 
! state department of public instruction no special law requires 
1 a census be taken in the state. The state department does 
;! not requi1' e or recorrrrnend a school census. The state depart-
'' ment of public instruction does not prohibit any community 
I , 
from taking the school census and will give help to any com-
munity wishing to organize a school census system. 
Eventhough the state department of public instruction 
does not require an actual school census, it does require 
certain information from the school systems that may be con-
s-idered as school census data. It requires local school 
boards to provide a list of names and addresses of children 
and their parents in their districts either annually or when-
ever the superintendent of public instruction desires. Thus~ I 
! some cities report that a school cenS1.lS is taken while others 
I state no census has been taken for some time. The cities 
II report having a school census state they have the continuous 
type. 
The school age group as considered by law is over 6 and 
under 21 years of age. 
State 12.-- This state does not have a law requiring a 
school census. Neither does the state department of public 
instruction require any by establishing census regulations. 
,' However, in most local school corporations a census is taken 
I at the time the assessor makes his rounds or by means of some 
ciric agency . A census is usually taken by a community that 
is planning a school building program. 
The state department of public instruction has recently 
issued a pamphlet entitled "suggestion Forms for Makl:.:gg a 
ll School Survey11 'in which they give samples of various types of 
II 
1 forms that are needed for making various surveys. The Fam- II 
I 
ily Census Record is one which is included. It contains the 
follo-vring information:· name of census-taker, family name, 
date, family number, address, phone number, township, name 
and place of birth of father, mother's n~1e and place of birtW. 
lrr the child does not live with parents, name of guardian and 
relationship to child. Also occupation of father or guar·dian, 
employer and city and town, occupation of mother, employer 
and city or town, number of years family has lived in local 
!school district, children in school (list in order of a g e 
from oldest to young est), name of child, sex, a g e, birthdate, 
birthplace, grade and name of school. Children under school 
I 
nage are listed in order of age from oldest to youngest and 
I 
the following information given for each: name of child, sex, 
a g e, birthdate, birthplace, name of school which child will 11 
attend . For children between the ages of 6 and 18 who are not 
lin school the following information is given: name of · child, II 
1sex, age, birthdate, birthplace, and reason for· non-a:e:eendance l 
I State 13.-- The school census is authorized by law. It 
must be taken biennially in each of the even-numbered years. 
The l aw specifies that all children between 5 and 21 years of 
age must be enumerated. In addition the state department of 
I public instruction requires the enumeration of all pre-
1 
school children. The state requires the follo"L-ring groups be 
rep or ted to it: 0-6 years o.ld; 5 - 21 years old; and, ? - 16 
lyears old. 
11 The house-to-house canvass is mentioned as the prevailing 
II 
of school census and the one recommended by t~ depart-
ent of public instru ction. The cities surveyed report that 
the house-to-house canvass is used by them. 
The law requires . that the period between June 1 and July 
I 1 as the time for taking of the school census. 
The Administration and Finance Division of the State 
11 Department of Public Instruction receives the data from the 
I, various communities. 
The law requires the following information be submitted 
I to the state department: total numb er of children by age and 
I ; sex 5 - 21 years old; a g e and sex 7 - 16 years old; age 0 -
6 years old. 
II The law prescribes the school district secretary as the 
I responsible agent for taking of schoo l census data . 'I'he cit-
1 , ies report, hov-rever, that the superintendent of schools in 
I each city . is the responsible agent for taking of school cen-
sus data. 
The family card is prescribed as the best means of getting 
1
j the necessary school census data. 
li tems must be found on the forms. 
The law prescribes definite 
'
1
'he l aw authorizes the 
\ state department of public instruction to provide the blanks 
' to the school sys terns. However the department provides only 
I 
I 
'
forms on whl ch the s.ecretary of the school district may sub-
mit his annual report .to the county superintendent of schools.
1 
IThe school census data is but one p 8.rt of this report. The 
cities report that they use both the individual and family 
cards to collect school census data. 
1! State 14.-- A school census is authorized by law in this 
lstate. It provides that the census be tak en annually and the 
·_1_34 
data · be as of .June 30. Eventhough the law does not specify 
II any p eriod when the census should be taken it can be presLuned 
II 
that the period beginning June 30 and during the month of 
July or part of it is acceptable as the time for the enumera-
tion. All children between the ages of 5 and 21 years of age 
must be enumerated and reported to the state department of 
I . 
ll public instruction. The clerk of each common-school district 
I I is the agent designated as responsible for school census data. 
I Hm .. rever enumerators may be appointed in larger cities and I . 
school districts by the school board. In one city the superin-
tendent of schools i~ the responsible agent while in another 
city the director of pupil personnel has been entrusted with 
the duty. Wherever enumerators are used, teachers seem to 
II be preferred. 
lj The law requires communities to report all children enu-
merated as well as all children having ::1and.ic ap s as deaf, 
I . 
!blind, crippled, feebleminded, hard of hearing, or having 
1 defective sight . Such pupils must be listed by name, address, 
date of birth,age, and signature of parent . In addition those 
children Hho are betvJeen the ages of five and sixteen years 11 
who have not completed their elementary education must be no~ed. 
The report to the state must also contain the number of II 
children enrolled during the school year, their average daily 
rattendance throughout the year. This report is submitted to 
the COLtnty superintendent and also to the state department of 
13~ 
State funds to cities and towns is based on the figures sent 
I 
to this officer . 
The cities participating in the survey report a variety 
1 of ·types of school census . Some prefer the house-to - house 
canvass, others have a combination of . the house- to-house . 
II canvass and the registration in school while some coramunities 
I have set up a continuous type school census . Most cities 
'I having the latter type o'f school census initiated it by means 
'l of a house- to -house canvass . One city keeps its data up- to- 1 
~ date by use of the registration "in school and by use of city 
I 
directories in order to locate all children under 21 years of 
I . I age. 
lj State 1,5 . -- The law requires the board of education in 
II each community of this state to maintain a"permanent and con-
l tinuing school census 11 • The communities report that they 
I have organized and nmv maintain a permanent and continuing 
l type school census . 
II The attendance officer of each school district , working 
I . 
, under the direction of the superintendent of schools , shall 
' institute and maintain a complete, accurate, permanent and 
continuous census of all children between the ages of six and 'I 
eighteen that reside in the school district . A child ' s age is 
1 between six and eighteen when the child has reached his sixth 
I birthday and has not passed his eighteenth birthday. The 
I school census shall specify the name, date of birth and sex 
J· 
1 of each child; thename, nationality, occupation and post 
I office address of each parent, guardian or custodian of the 
child; the school district in which the child resides; and 
the school to which the child belongs. The school shall be 
described by number and name. The census shall contain any 
other data required by the Superintendent of Public Instrue-
11 tion. Each board of education shall furnish its attendance 
I officer with such assistance as it deems necessary for the in-
11 
stitution and maintainance of the census. 
The cities report that the registration in school tech-
l nique is used to help keep its school census data up-to-date. 
\l in addition the various other techniques to maintain a con-
tinuous census are used. They are: reports of births and 
I I' deaths by ·bureau of vi tal statistics;, reports on transfers, 
l in and out of the system and drop-outsJ reports from water, 
light and gas companies as well as from moving and trucking 
I 
I concerns on arrivals and departures within the city. The 
cities check their census annually by the registration in 
I, school method and monthly by all other means. One city has 
,, 
1 extended its enmneration to include all from birth through 
1, 16 years old. 
The law requires that the attendance officer of ea~ 
school district shall, on or before June 1 of each year, pre-
pare a report shm.;ing the number of children residing in the 
school district or districts that he serves. The report must 
list the children according to the schools to which they be-
long in each school district. The report must be made on 
forms furnish~d by the State Board of Education and must con-
tain any other information required by the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction. The report must be swvrn to bgfore a no-
tary public. The original and the duplicate copy of the re-
port shall be filled with the district board of education. The 
board then mails the original copy to the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction and retain the copy (duplicate) in its 
files. 
The law provides a penalty for any parent, guardian, or 
custodian of the child who willfully refuses to send a child 
to school or who wi thdrm.;s one without reason acceptable by 
1
the school system. 
State 16.-- A law provides that a continuous type school 
census be maintained by comraunities in this state. Cities 
, participating in the survey report compliance with the law 
and report that the continuous type school census ~as initi -
ated by means of a physical count of all children. 'l.'he house-
to-house method was used to accomplish this purpose. 
I 
l 
The school census data is due in the office of the state 
department of education as follo't..rs: for parishes with up to 
10,000 edu cables by January 31; for parishes with 10,000 to 
100,000 educables by February 28;and, for parishes with over 
100,000 educables by March 31. 
The following forms and information must be sent to the 
state by the various parishes and in the order listed: A. "Cer-
tification of Census Records 11 - signed by. the president of 
the school board, the superintendent, and the visiting teacher, 
who is placed in charge of the school census. This report is 
due on March 31. B. Forms C-& (Gain Sheets) for all families 
for which records have been received from other parishes dur -
ing the moving period from January 2, of one year through 
January 1 of the next year. These sheets must be alphabet -
ized for each parish of origin and must be separated by pari sh 
from which they come. Separate parish groups by yellmv sheets 
, on which the name of the parish of origin is written. Gain 
sheets for white and negro families should be in two separate 
groups, both arranged as above, unless later notice is sent 
to the contrary.C .Forms C-3, Family Field Record Sheets for 
all new families which h~ve been moved in from out of the s tate 
or for which no record could be obtained from other parishes. 
D. .... 
Forms C-5, Individual Child's Cards for each child enumerated. 
n 
E. Forms C-7, Loss Sheets, for all families which have left 
the parish but for which no request has been received from 
another parish. 
The law requir es a continuous type school c ensus be 
maintained by all communities. This type school census is 
required by the law which also requires all children of edu-
cable age be in school. An educable is any person who has 
reached his sixth birthday and has not reached his nineteenth 
birthday on the first day of January of the year the census is 
taken. The compulsory school attendance law, however, requires 
all children from the seventh birthday to the sixteenth to 
attend school . Many of the communities, however, enumerate 
children from birth to 19 years of age. 
The state department of education provides forms for 
collecting of school census data. The following information 
is collected on children: father's name, mother's name, address, 
phone, occupation of parents, race, if parents are living, 
last grade completed by both parents, names of all children 
' in family below 19 years of age, sex of each, date of birth, 
authority for date of birth, place of birth, name of school, 
and grade now attending. If the child has any physical or 
mental defects t he '·f ollowing information is collected: child's 
hame, residence;,t father's name and residence, phone, full name 
of person with whom the child lives, if not with parents, if 
in an institution name, date of birth, sex, race, school child 
Irs attending, if any, and grade, also nature of handicap. 
The state department of education reports that e ach 
parish (county) and city system has at least one visiting 
teacher, one duty of whom is to maintain the continuing census 
II 
of educables. ~3600 .00 is allotted annually to each system 
toward the visiting-teacher salary. The salary of the visit-
ing-teacher is usually supplemented by the local system with 
additional pa~nent. 
State 17.-- A law requires the taking of' a school census 
in the state. 'I'he law, however, does not specify what type 
of school census should be taken by the various communities. 
The state department of education reports that the registra-
tion in school type is used by many of the communities. The 
cities and towns concur in that statement. The enumeration 
must be as of April 1 and must be reported to the state de-
partment of education by May 1. All children between the 
ages of 5 and 21 years are enumerated by the various communi-
ties. 
In addition to the registration in school type of school 
census some communities use various other methods. One city 
reports that they have a "perpetual census 11 of all children 
enrolled in the public schools which is kept up-te-date by 
personnel in the superintendent's office . The information 
received from the state also reveals that many oommunities do 
not take any census at all. 
The law prescribes the superintendent of schools as the 
regulating and supervising a g ent. The. superintendent is 
responsible for making the actual returns to the state de-
partment. 
I' 
State 18.-- The school census is required by law in this 
state. It specifies that the State Superintendent of c hools 
s h all direct the taking of a biennial school census of all 
children between the ag e of 5 and 18 years inclusive. It 
furth er specifies that the State Superintendent of Schools 
authorizes the County Board of Education to cause a school 
census to be taken under the county" superintendent. The 
census may be retaken if the State Superintendent directs it 
so. 
Information from the various cities and to1~s in t he 
s tate reveals that the house-to-house canvass and the regis-
tration in school types of school census exist in the stat e. 
The school census is taken during the .month of November, 
particu larly between November 1 and 12. The state department 
rep or ts that the data should be reported to it in J'v!arch but 
that t h is is not specified by law. Practic~ ~eveals that 
counties report the data to the state in January. 
The state department of education reports that counties 
in the state take the school census from birth to eighteen 
years inclusive, wh ile one city enumerates the children 5 - 18 
years of a g e inclusive. The law specifies that the latter 
age ~roup be en~merated. The law does not, however, prohibit 
the enumeration from birth on. 
The leg al ages must be r eported to the state department 
of education in the following manner: report children in each 
-~ !?. ~.> 
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age and place them in the following categories: 1- not i 
school; 2-non-public; 3- public; 4 - totals of each. Children 
not in school must be explained and numbers of each given by 
. s ex . Inf ormation on handicapped children is also necessary. 
The Division of Finance and Research in cooperation with 
the State Supervisor of Pupil Personnel receive the school 
census data. 
The law recommends teachers for the job of enumeration. 
However, other appointed people may serve as enumerators. 
An I. B. M. mark sensing card ~ was used as an experiment 
in 1954· These cards were furnished by the state department 
of education. 
The following information is collected= name of child, 
1
names of parents or guardian, address, city, county, school 
name by code, school number, election district of school, 
election district of home, date of birth, race, sex, handi-
. cap, employed, school and grade . 
State 19.-- The school census is authorized by law. The 
· la-vr states that nthere shall be taken in each school district 
of this s tate a school c ensus during the last twenty days of 
May for the purpose of correcting and adding to the continuou~ 
census record as shall be prescribed by the superintendent of 
public . instruction.n 
The state department of public instruction reports that 
the periodic house-to-house canvass is used considerably to 
supplement the continuous school census. The information re-
c ei ved from the cities and t01ms, ho~..rever, reveals that the 
periodic house-to-house canvass prevails and that it is taken 
annually. The registration in school is also used by some 
coramunities to supplement the data received by other means. 
The school census must be taken du~ing the last 20 days 
of May as prescribed by law, i. e., May 12 - 31 inclusive. 
The secretary of the board of education in school districts 
having a population of 3,000 or over shall transmit to the 
superintendent of public school instruction before the second 
Monday in September the entire census in such form as the 
state prescribes. Ho1-vever, the counties having a population 
of 250,000 or more must require that the cities and to1-vns 
within it file with the County Conwissioner of Schools . before 
1the third Monday in June the census lists set up by each 
1enmnerator. 
l.,j The County ommissioner and the several enumera-
tors shall compare and correct the entire census and before 
the second Monday in September transmit it by districts to the·t 
superintendent of ·public instruction. 
II The law requires that all children who are under 20 years 
of age be enumerated. The same ag es must be reported to the 
state department of public instruction. The law requires that 
all crippled and physically handicapp ed children from birth 
I 
to the age of 21 years be enumerated. 
II 
The law states that each enumerator must "make a list in 
r 
writing of the names of all children who are under 20 years 
.of age, whose parents or legal guardians reside in the school 
district, division, or portion of the division allotted to 
said enumerator, together wi th the names of said parents or 
legal guardians, giving the street and residence in each 
case." 
Many of the cities publish instructions to enumerators 
•
1 
of the school census. These instructions are specific and 
I 
explain the exact manner in which a census should be taken, 
and how. the lists should be made for filing purposes. 
Enumerator's returns are checked against office records. 
If files contain a record of persons whom the enumerator has 
1failed to enumerate, or if any other data needs to be correct-
ed, such information is included in a list of call-backs. 
Call-backs are made by supervisors and the enumerator is 
charged 6~ for each name corrected. The sum is deducted from 
the total the enumerator has earned. 
The department of public instruction issues forms for 
enumerating crippled children. It also issues a suggested 
form for a continuing census card. Cities and towns, however, 
1
are permitted to set up their own forms to suit their indiv~ 
I 
ual needs. The family f ield sheet is the most commonly used 
form for enuraerating children. The individual permanent cen-
sus card is used by many systems. This form is filed in order 
I 
to have a record of each child. 
The f'ollmv:ing data is collected by the various school 
11 systems: present address, previous address (if any), father's 
family name, mo t her's name, co~tntry of birth for both, ward 
1 and precinct, name of all children listed oldest to youngest, 
, place of birth for each, sex , ag e May 31, date of birth, phys-
ical defects check(blind, deaf, crippled), if employed, type 
of sch ool, and name of school. If a child is crippled de-
tailed information on defect must be given. 
The stated epartment of e ducation does not prescribe 
any filing system. Individual cities set up their own sy stem 
1 to meet individual needs. One system uses. I. B. M. cards. 
The master lists are groups as follows: 0 - 4 years of a ge, 
5 - 11, 12 - 14,- 15 - 17, 18 and 19 years of age. The 
1names of pupils are filed alphab etically. 
The law permits expenditures for taking the school cen-
sus and then for maintaining it. It does not prescribe the 
, amount for enumeration or clerical help. Various amounts are 
paid enumerators and clerks by the communities. 
State 20.-- A school census is authorized by law. It 
mu st be t ak en annually between August 15 and September 15 and 
it must include all children under 21 years of age, as of 
September 1. 
The law does not specify the t ype of school census but 
the state department of education reports that the periodic 
house-to-house canvass is used by most school districts at 
·t tl 6 
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the present time. However, some cities use the continuous 
type of school census. These cities do not make an actual 
canvas s each year . They make a count of pupils found in the 
files during the period prescribed by law. 
The clerk of the school board is designated by law to 
send a 11 copy of the census data to the county sup erintenden t., 
one copy to the principal teacher., principal, or city superin-
tendent before the first day of school of each school year, 
or as soon as the census has been taken." 
The family card is the predominantly usedtype of f orm fo:D 
collecting school census data. Some communi ties, hovJever, 
also use the individual card. The law specifies that the 
following information must be collected: name and date of 
birth of each person enumera ted, name and address of parent, 
guardian or other person having charge of the child, and such 
other information as the s tate board of education may requir e. 
Communities collect the following additional information: 
parentis occupation., native COLtntry of each parent, phone 
number, s ex of each child and detailed information on handi-
, capped children. 
Information from the cities and towns participating in 
! 
the survey reveals that they comply w~ th the law on practical-
ly every phase . 
State 21.-- The l aw in th is s t ate requires that a school 
census be taken each biennium, made in March of odd years . 
~==--*== ------
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The County Superintendent of Education is required to have the 
principals of the various school districts, with the aid of 
the teachers, take this c en sus in the various school districts. 
The census includes all children, whether in school or not, 
who will be at least six years of age by September 1, follow-
. ing the March in which the census is made and who will not 
bet wenty-one years of ag e by S_eptember 1 of· that ·. ·year. The 
census is compiled in the County Superintendent's Office, 
· made into book form, and one copy of the book is forwarded to 
the State Department of Education by October 1 of the year in 
which the census is made. The census report shovrs the name 
of the child, his age, sex, race, school distr~ct in which 
he lives, and the na.rne of a parent or guardian. The names 
are arranged alphabeticaliy for e ach school district. This 
census book includes all schools in the county, including the 
independent school districts. 
The state makes an appropriation out of the general fund 
1for schools each biennium, a part of which is designated as 
"Per Capita11 funds. Such Per Capita funds are disbursed to 
all counties and independent school districts on the basis 
of the number of the number of educable children (school cen-
sus) living in the county or independent school district. 
State law specifies when the school census is made and 
I 
the pv~pose for which it should be used. The State Board of 
Education prescribes the forms on 1.,rhich the census is made 
===--==== ---
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and furnishes such forms. The State Board also prepares a 
sheet of instructions offering suggestions on details of how 
the census should be made. tfuen a teacher visits a home while 
taking the school census, she records the nece s sary informa_ 
tion on a sheet identical 'tvi th the sheet on which the final 
census report is made. She delivers t .his sheet to the County 
Superintendent v.rho compiles the information for the school 
districts in the coQnty and makes up his final and complete 
book of the school census for that county • 
. The independent school districts are p ermitted to emp loy 
aid other than te a chers in making the school census. The 11 
county sys tem mi ght do the same thing in territories 1.vhere no 
schools are located. The law does not set up qualificat i ons · 
for enumerators where people other than teachers are employ ed. 
The Co1.mty Superintendent ke eps a copy of the b ook sent to the 
State Department of Education. 
The State Department of Education uses the school census 
for allotting certain state fu.nds. These records in the 
State Department of Education are also used for establishing 
the ages of the children therein. 
The periodic house-to-house canvass type of school cen-
sus predominates in the state. The registration in school 
method is also used by mm y connuuni ties. 
State 22.-- School census is authorized by law in this 
1 state. The law does not prescribe the type of census but 
==-~====-= =-====='-'- ~ 
1 
I 
specifies that a census must be taken annually betv.reen April 
30 and May 15 except in cases of cities of 50,000 population 
or more if they pass resolution e~ch year adopting the last 
1
1 enumeration as correct. Such cities may then take the census 
every five (5) years . This condition implies the right to 
l 
1
maintain a continuous type school census. 
11 The law states that all persons over six and under tweri 
ty years of age and resident of the district shall be enume-
rated. Practice shows that •ci ties and towns comply with the 
1
' la"t<Je 
The law does not specify the type of forms that should 
be used for collection of school census data. The state 
I 
department of education does not prescribe any forms for the 
collection of data. The forms must be set up and printed by 
l the individual systems but they must contain the following 
data as required by law: names of all persons in the legal 
I t • enumera lng age, sex, age, race, full nMae of parent or 
j guardian, and comprehensive information on any handicap. Sysw 
ll tems include date of birth of each child on their forms . 
1 The individual card or sheet is used by most commm~ities in 
II 
the actual enQmeration of children. 
State 23.-- A school census is authorized by law in 11 
this state. The law.·is :. not specific as to what type of school 
census should be taken by the various comm~Ulities. The ci~­
ies and towns report that the periodic house-to-house can-
l vass is predominantly used in the state. 
I 
The continuous type I 
school census, is, however, used by some communities. The 
state department of education reports that it is in the pro-
cess of studying the school census and may possibly revise 
it in the near future. 
!I The law states that the schoo l census must be taken 
The !annually or all children from the age of 1 through 21. 
lreport to the state department of education req~ires the 
follov.'ing age groups: 1 - 6; 6; 7; 8 - 13; 7 - 21; 1~- - 15; 
16 - 20 years of age. The data must be taken during the mont 
of October and should be reported to the state department 
of education not later than January 1. 
The family card or sheet and in some cases the indivi~-
ual c~d is used to coll ect the school census data. The 
information collected on these forms is as follows: complete 
data on the parents, address, occupation, nationality and on 
each child, date of birth, sex, age , school attending, grade, 
and information on handicap, if any. The state department of 
education prescribes most of the forms that are used by the 
comralh~ities for collecting the data. 
The A<llainistrative Assistant in the Department of Educa-
1 
l tion receives the school census data from the various corn..mu-
nities. 
The law prescribes that the clerk of the school district 
must take the school census. HoHever, practice reveals that 
II 
II · 
!many communi ties hire people to do the actual enumeration. 
li The law stipulates· that not more than 10¢' per name should 
1be paid to enumerators. Communities reporting in this survey 
I Teport compliance with th~ law. 
II 
11 State 24.-- The school census is authorized by law. It I 
states that the secretary or some person appointed, by the 
school board shall make a list in writing of the names of 
children belonging to each school district. The law does 
I 
not specify the type of school census, but practice reveals 
that the periodic house-to-house canvass is used b.y many com- 1 
munities in the state. In addition the registration and 
I continuous type school census exist. 
I The law specifies that the listing, as it is called, 
I must be done annually. It must be made in Jm~e of each year 
I 
and completed by July 1. The report to the state must be 11 
II submitted during the month of September. The report on all 
1 deaf and dumb children, however, must be submitted to the 
! state by July 15. 
The law specifies that all children bet"tveen the ages oi' 
five and twenty-one must be enumerated with the ·following 
exceptions: deaf and dumb, 6 - 20 year of age inclusive; the 
crippled, birth - 20 years inclusive; and, the blind, 6 - 20 
II year•s inclusive • All cities surveyed report compliance with 
: :the ~ law. 
Since the law does not provide or specify vJhat forms 
I 
I 
It 
should be used to collect school census data, individual 
sys tems must do so themselv~s. Each city participating in 
the study has set up forms to meet their individual needs. 
I I' One city . uses _the following f orms to get school census .in-
formation: an informa t ion for sch o'ol census sheet that i s 
completed by all junior and seni or high school pupils. Pupils 
11 give information. on all pupils or persons under 21 years 
This city also send a form to parents who II living at home. 
I complete it and r eturn .tt to the school. 
!I 
I Various methods of paying school census enumerators are 
used by the cities and towns. The l aw does not prescribe 
II 
any method or any basis. 
I The Direc~or of Guidance and Pupil _Accounting is respon-
j sible for the regulation of school c ensus in one city. 
most cities and towns the superintendent of schools is in 
I 
In 
charge ot school census. 
1 State 25.~- This state reports that no type of school 
'I census is taken in the state. They state that state appor-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
tionments are paid on the basis of average daily attendance. 
The cities and towns surveyed in this state conm .. 1.r wi th the 
above statement. :rviost report that they are careful in re-
gistering children at the opening of school. One city states 
'l:he nearest that"no school census is made in this community. 
1
1 
thing to a census that we might use is a spring registration 
of children of kindergarten age. At one time a cenaus mar-
shall canvassed the community each spring and took the name 
and age of all children living in this area. This is no long-
' er being done here." The above statements express the senti-
ment of many of the communities in the state. 
State 26.-- This state failed to return a completed in-
I quiry form. However, literature and practice reveals that 
a school census is required by law in this state. The law 
1states that an annual enumeration must be made. The cities 
: surveyed reveal that they take thecensus annually and that 
II the periodic house-to-house canvass is preferred by them. 
I 
Although the registration in school and the continuous type 
I 
11 school census is found to be in use by some communi ties. 
It 
1 The cities surveyed report that they enumerate all 
I 
!children from birth through 18 years of age. 
II Since no information is available from the state depart : 
I 
'l ment of education, it is difficult to give any information on 
I 
!I the total school census in that state. 
,I State 27.-- School census is authorized by law in this 
jj state. The registration in school and the continuous type 
lj school census are recommended. Practice reveals that the 
1jhouse-to-house canvass is used by many communi ties and that 
I 
' the registration in school seems to predominate. 
II The board of education of any school district may cause 
,I 
I 
an exact 
district 
r 
census to be taken of all children residing in the 
between the ages of five and eighteen years, inclu-
ding such other information as the board may deem necessary 
or proper, but such a census shall not be takenmore often 
1 than once in five years, nor in any year in which a United 
States census is taken. The board of education may appoint 
II 
as many sui table persons as may be necessary to act as enu-
merators in taking the census and may fix their compensation 
at not more than four cents for each name in the census, which 
compensation shall be paid as a current expense of the dis-
I trict. 
I The department of education furnishes the necessary forms 
I 
for the collection of school census data at the time it is 
1 to be taken. 
The report to the state department of education must be 
submi t ted annually not later than .August 1 and it must be 
of data as of June 30. The data submitted during the years 
1 when no census is taken is based on the school r egisters. 
The Division of Business in the state department of edu-
11 cation receives the school census data. 
11 State 2&.---A law authorizes a school census in this 
state. The law states that that a census shall only include 
all unmarried persons resident of district or districts over 
,1 which such boards (boards of education) have supervision who I 
vJ"ill be six years of age or over, and not over eighteen years I 
i of age, on the first day of January of the year following the • 
I 
I 
taking of the census. The census should be taken beti-veen the 
first day of Narch and the first day of May of each year. 
IThe purpose of a complete and accurate school census is to 
I 
1 disburse sch ool funds to the various communities. 
I 
The school census enumeration required by law shall be 
lmade by such person or persons as may be designated by the 
respective boards of education, and the cost of such enumera-
1 
tion may be paid by the governing boards out of regular school 
I 
funds. Ho-v1ever, the cost must not exceed 3r/ for each genuine 
nruae enumerated in each minicipal school distr ict, including 
li the terri tory annexed for school purposes, and not to exceed 
l5rj for each g enui~e name enmnerated in rural school districts. 
I 
1 The state prescribes and furnishes enumeration forms. 
The enumeration forms are bound in booklet form 4" X: 8 11 size. , 
The inf ormation that should be collect ed ms as follows: one 
I 
lpage for each frunily to include name of parent or guardian, 
I 
. post office, name and number of school district, street and 
I 
•number, name of child, sex, date of birth, age, and whether 
I !handicapped. If handicapped, type of handicap. This infor -
l r~tion must b~ si gned by the parent before the enumerator wh o 
I acts as a witness . 'l'he superintendent also signs each fan -
I 
ily card. 
;on crippled 
oath of the 
This booklet also contains detailed information 
children. These forms must be erified by the 
I person or persons actually taking the census. Thes~ 
lists mu.s t be kept as pe rmanent _records of the board of edu-
1 cation. 
-~ :-;~ 
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The law provi de s that the board of education of each dis-
,j trict must certify the census enumeration to the state su- II 
tl perintendent of public instruction on or before the first day 
, 1~ of June of each year. The state superintendent ·of public education wlll then compile the information and transmit it 
to the state educational budget auditor, who in turn send 
j1 information to state treasurer for payment of fu.nds to the 
various comrnuni ties. 
II Eventhough many of the communities have a periodic 
lhouse-to-house canvass and registration in school type of 
j' school census, some . have a continuous . type school census. 
1l · State 29.-- A school census is required by law in this 
d 
1j state. The law in cities -except the ·three largest in the 
l state requires that a " permanent 11 or continuous type school 
I li census be carr ied on. 'l.' he law requires the board of educa-
1
1 
tion in the cities to take the cen sus and then to amend it 
I 
1 day to day as changes of residence occur among the persons 
I jl within the ages prescribed by law. This census must enumer -
I 
te all persons between birth and eighteenth birthday. In 
1
1 
school districts other than the cities all children between 
1 the above mentmoned ages must be enumerated annually. 
I 
The follo~Ting information must be collected at the time 
of the enumeration: name of child, address, date of birth, 
!name of parents or guardian, physical defects, illiteracy, 
l, employmmt and other information required by the individual 
, school system. 
The local board of education is required to report by 
II name, age and address all children who are blind or deaf and 
I 
any of those that have a serious phys ical defect. The board 1 
must also report any child 1..Ji10 shall become of the compulsory 
I age; any child of compulsory school age who has been removed 
from school for any reason; any child changing police precincts 
" and, totals of children in the various ages. 
II Practice reveals that the cities maintain a continuous 
type school census, while the districts outside cities or 
1
rural communities have a periodic ho use-to-house canvass, 
l1 The state department provides the forms on which re-
I 
ports are made to the department. J.Vlany of the comrnuniti es, 
however, provide their own forms fur the collection of the 
I' school census data. 
The Attendance Unit of the Bureau of Guidance has been 
I entrusted with the duty of supervising the state wide census. 
I 
The statistical data, however, is received by the Bureau of 
I 
1 Statistical Services in the state department. On the local 
! level the actual duty of enumeration is given to the superin-
jtendent of school who in turn has qualified people take' the 
II census. In the cities the supervision of the school census 
I' is placed in so:rre qualified person responsible to the superin-l 
tendent of schools. 1 
The report to the state department of education is sent 
tin October. 
II The education department uses the reports from the va-
1
1 rious commt.mities far projecting future school enrollments 
I 1and for building purposes and supply of teachers. 
j, State 30.-- The law in this state requires that a con- 1 
11 tinuous school census be maintained by the commu_n.ities. How- I 
\1 ever, the information received from the few cities reveal that 
;.r 
,'many do not comply with the law. he registration in school 
II is preferred by many and the periodic house-to-house is carried 
l! on by others. 
1: 
The law makes the following requirement concerning cen-
:
1 
sus: "The State Board of Education shall adopt such rules 
• and regulations as may be necessary for taking a complete 
I 
It census of the schoo 1 popib.la tion and for installing and keeping 
l in the office of the county superintendent in each county of 
the State a continuous census of the school population. The 
!' cost of taking and keeping the census shall be a legitimate 
item in the budget and shall be paid out of the incidental 
fund. It any parent, guardian, or other person having the 
ll custody of a child, refuses to give any properly authorized 
lt census taker, teacher, school principal, or other school of-
lj ficial charged with the duty of obtaining the census of the 
school population of any district, the necessary information 
j to enable such person to obtain an accurate ani oorract cen-
j sus, or shall :'knowingly and willfully make any false state-
! 
ment to any person duly authorized to take the school census 
of any district relative to the age or the mental or physical I 
condition of any child, he shall be deemed guilty of a mis- II 
' 1 demeanor and shall be fined not to exceed twenty- five dollars 
' I 
1
1
or imprisoned not to exceed thirty days in the discretion of 
the court. 11 
,I I The state department reports that communities must report 
II schoo~ census data to the department each year at close of 
1 the 
II 
I' and 
school year. 
The 1 aw specifies that children betvJeen tbe ages of 6 
21 years of age be enu..rnerated. Nany of the communities, 
I! however, enumerate from birth to 21 years of age. 
11 The Division of Publications and Statistics in the state 
II department of education receives the school census data. 
II State 31.-- The school c en sua is req u:iJ:> ed by law in this I 
state. The law states that the boards of education in all 
~~ classes of school districts, including common, special, and 
' independent, and those organized under special laws, must take j 
a census beh-.reen the first and twentieth days of June of each 
I odd numbered year of all unmarried persons under twenty-one 11 
I years of age. The law states that the following information 
must be taken: the names and ages of all children within the 
I census ages; names of parents or guardians; names of all 
I I deal and dumb, blind, and feebleminded persons between the 
I ages of five years and twenty-five years; names and ages of 
_.., ,., () 
JD 
11 all crippled persons of any age. The enumeration must be 
1 made upon the forms furnished by the county superintendent 
I 
I of schools. 'lhe report must be sent to the county superin-
l tendent of schools by the local board prior to the 15th day of 
I' July in the year in which it is made. The information on 
I 
1 handicapped children will then be transmitted to tbe proper 
! superintendent in che~ge of the various types of handicaps. 
The state department of public instruction reports that 
1the method of taking the school census is left strictly to the 
l school district. In the small districts the clerk of the 
1 district usually takes the census. In the larger districts 
!
individuals are employed who use different methods 1 including 
' the peri odic house-to-house canvass. The cities answering 
1
the questionnaire report that the house-to-house canvass is 
the method used by them. 
No additional inforwBtion is available from this state. 
State 32.-- The annual enumeration must be taken during 
the four weeks ending on the forth Saturday of May. A law 
I 
1 specifies this period far' the enumeration and places the 
I 
I 
,, 
rattendance officer in charge of the taking of tbe school cen-
sus. II 
The law states that all children between 5 andl18 year of 11 
ll age must be enumerated. The name, age, sex, name of parent 
ll or gguardian, address, 
l1 of employment must be 
' 
school or building attended, or place 
furnished to the enumerator by a respon-
l 
1
sible person of the family. Handicapped youth bebveen the 
1ages of one and twenty-one must be listed and their handicap 
tl 
explained in detail. 
The cities and towns comply with the law but also collect 
1 additional information needed by the individual corr..muni ty. 
The date of birth and the grade child attends is found on 
all forms in addition to the items required by law. 
The enumerator must summarize the collected information 
and submit it to the proper authorities as follows: the to-
tal number employed plus the total number in school plus 
five year old, plus the six year old not enrolled in school, 
I 
I 
fl 
plus graduates , plus married youth, plus those excused by II 
1! a physician or dismissed by expulsion or by authority of the 
I Juvenile Cov.rt or dismissed by the state due to lov1 I. Q. on 
the basis of an E-1 should equal the total number of 5 - 17 
year old inclusive. 
11 The Statistical Section of the Division of School Fi-
nance receives the information. 
The peFiodic house-to-house canvass, registration in 
school and tbe continuous type school census are found in 
the various communities of the state. The Chief attendance 
officer is placed in charge by law. 
II 
Most cities comply ~~th 
this phase of the law . Enumerators receive a reasonable 
compensation far job of enumeration. 'l ' he amount depends on 
the school system. 
II 
State 33·-- The school census is required by laH in this 
! state . The enu111eration is to be made in April of each year 
l and shall include the enumeration of all children of all ages 1 
I 
1 leas than 18 years, residing in the district . '1'he children 
l between the a g es of 6 and 18 years of a g e shall be deemed the 
1
school population. The law provides that the board of edu-
cation of each independent school district shall appoint and 
I 
,1 fix the compensation of a supervisor of school census and 
1 
attendance who will work 1..mder the direction of tbe local I -
1 superintendent of schools . In the dependent school districts 
the county superintendent of school will appoint the super-
l visor. 
The law ·· .specifies the amount .that must be paid to an 
I I enumerator. In the dependent districts shall be paid the sum 
of 10¢' per name with a total minimum of ~~5.00 for each enu-
meration period. In the i ndependent districts the enumera-
lj tor shall be paid 8¢' per name. The cities arrl towns report 
compliance to this part of t he law . In addition to the per 
I 
name payment, · the law states that each enumerator must be 
paid all necessary travel exp enses incurred by him in the per-
formance of his official duties . 
' 
II 
II The state department issues and furnished a school census 
11 
book v-rhich contains space for 52 families. This is a family 
data book and requires that the following information be col-
lected; school district number and name, county, name of 
. parent or guardian, post office , whether home o~mer or tenant, 
il occupation, if Indian name of tribe, names of children, grade 
: in school, sex, date of birth, age as of Sept-ember 1, place 
of birth, nature of disability, if any and reason for non-
' j attendance if not in school. The information must be signed 1
1 
1 
mLd sworn to be correct by the parent giving the information. 
J This form is then signed by the enumerator. II 
Communi ties report compliance to the laws and the state 
1 depa r tment instructions. Some cormnunities issue instructions I 
I 
!'I to enumerators so that the census may be tal<.en acc-urately. 
I The co:mmuni ties must make the following report to the 
I 
1 state: total nu.mber of children of school age; number of 
I 
II children by age and sex and rae e. Also total number in the 
!1 pre-school and post-school groups. In ad~tion a report by 
I 
schools including district number and name of school of all 
'I children by sex and race must be sub:rni tted to tre state. 
~~ Cormnuni ties must also submit a summary of all Indian children 
1
1 by age, sex, tribe as well as all handicapped children by 
Il
l name of child, age, sex, race, school district and number, 
1 nature of disability and parents address . Cities and tov·ms 
" 
II report compliance to the lmv. 
II The periodic house-to-house canvass is preferred by mqst 
li communi ties taking part in the survey. Some,ho"!;·.rever , have 
I initiated a continuous type school census which is apparently I 
II 
bringing about satisfactory results. 
II 
State 34.--This state has a permissive law v-rhich permits j 
the co mmuni ties to take a school c ensus if they find it ne-
, cessary. If tre census is take all children betv.reen the a g es 
1 4 and 19 inclusive must be enumerated annually during the 
last week in October. First class districts , hm..rever , may 
make actual enume~· ation every three years but report the re-
1 sult s am1.ually . 
The peri odic house-to -house c anvass is used by the ma-
I jori ty of communities reporting. 
The Research and Apportionment Section o f the State 
department receives the information from the communi ties. 
' This infm~mation is used to determine the state fund appro_ 
priation to the various communities. The report submitted 
to the state is purely statistical in nature. It requires 
the total numberof school age pupils by age and by sex. as well 
as the names of such pupils. 'the report also must contain 
the name date of birth sex, and nature of handicap of every 
II physic ally handicapped per son. 
I 
11 The filing system is determined by each school system. 
1 0ne system is interested in filing a microfilm copy of the 
census cards VJ"ith the county superintendent of schools but 
I 
!state that the county office has refused such a copy. They 
feel that if such a method of filing were permitted it 1vould 
lnot be necessary to type the list of nrunes with supporting 
information and would make it possible to save the district 
1 
considerable amount of money each year. 
State 35.-- A. law provides that a continuing school cen- j 
1 sus be maintained in this state. The law states that the 
I 
boards of education of any school district shall where 11 an 
· adequate continuing school census is maintained shall, be-
1, t \.·Jeen Harch first an:l September first, once in three years, 
1
1 
commencing with tre year 1955, ans the board of school di-
I 
!rectors in every school district where an adequate continuing 
school census is not maintained shall, between Harch first 
and Sep teniber first of each year, cause to be made by tre 
attendance officer, teachers, or other persons employed for 
I this purpose, a careful, correct, and accurate enumeration, 
!on census cards (provided by the district , at the expense of 
! the district), or in a substantial book or books ~~ovided by 
1 the Superintendent of Public Instruction, at the expense of 
I the State , for that purpose, of all children (between the 
I' 
I 
I 
II 
' ages o f six (6) and) from birth to 18 years of age within 
, their district, g iving full name, date of birth, ag e, sex, na-
II tionality, place of residence in such school district, name a _ 
I 
ll and address of parent or persons in parental relation, the 
1
narr.e and location of the school where the child is enrolled 
,, or belongs, and the name and address of the employer of any 
• child under 18 years of age who is engaged in any regular 
II 
I employment or service." 
11 In school districts where the bureau 
of vital statistics of the city •••• can supply the district 
·with the numb er of live births durin g each year1 the school 
district may limit its enumeration to children between the 
I ag es of 5 ani 18 y e ars of age. 11 
1 The state d epartment of public ins t ruction repor ts t ha t 
!communities must report their finding s to the Division of 
Ch ild Accounting and Research, Bureau of School Administra-
1
tion prior to Novffinb er 1st of e a ch year. Most cities and 
towns rep ort that a continuous t yp e sch ool census is main-
tained by them. They use the periodic house-to-hous e can-
vass to supp lement their census data and to comply with the 
laH requiring them to make an ac t ual enumeration every thre e 
I 
years. 
State 36.-- The following la1-.r r equires that a school cen-
su s be take n by the communi ties in .the state: "The school 
1co mrni t tee of each town, or some person or persons whom t hey 
s hall appoint for the purp ose, shall annually in the months 
1
of October thr ough January take a c en sus of allppersons be-
l tween the a g e of 4 and 21 years, i n clusive, residiling 1vi thin 
t he limits o f t h eir respective to1-1ns s aid 4-month period; 
It 
'l'he state department of e ducati on reports that the 
• • • • 
periodic house-to-house canvass and the continuous type sch ool 
census exist in th e state. 'l'he cities surveyed concur in this 
opinion. 
The state publishes and furn iShes forms for the tru~ing 
and filing of sdlool census data. The form for collection of 
. ,..,7 ib . 
I 
school census data includes the following informa tion: name 
I 
l' of child, residence, name of parent or guardian, a ge, sex~ 
ll grade, school attended, information on whether person can 
speak english, information on handicap and type, if any. 
The for.m for film~ includes the following information: name 
of child, date of birth, place of birth, if vaccinated, if 1 
I 
1 mentally or physically incapable of school attenda.n.c e, illit- 1 
erate, name of parent, residence, occupation of parent or 
I guardian, residence of child, a ge, year census is taken, 
grade attending, type of school attending, name of school, 
!~ room and grade, date of admission to grade, age previous 
1
September 1, health status, conduct, scholarship and date 
ll discharge. The la. tter form requires more detailed informa-
' t ion than tm former form. This latter form must be comple-ted 
in part by the school where child attends. 
The Division of Statistics in the State Department of 
!'Education receives the following inf ormation from the cities 
1 ~ and towns: Total nmnber of boys and girls enumerated in each 
I age 4 through 20; number of boys and girls attending day 
school (by each age); number of boys and girls by each age 
not attending school; total number of boys and girls in each 
I 1age that are handicapped as blind, partly blind, deaf', partly I, 
lldeaf, crippled, otherwise physic ally handicapped, mentally 
incompetent; illiterates attending school and not attending 
school by age and sex; number in a-ttendance in elementary 
schools by grade and sex; number in the junior high by grade 
and sex; in the senior high by grade and sex an:i those .in 
colleges by grade and sex. 
State 37·-- A law provides for a school census in this 
state. The law states that a census of non-attending school 
' children must be taken within 30 days after the opening of 
school. The law does not provide for a school census as is 
customarily taken by other states. The cities an:i towns 
answering the inquiry fcrm report coni'ormi ty to the law only. 
They do not take any other type of sch ool census. 
The informat ion on non-attending school children must 
be reported to the state within two months from the time t he 
I 
1 census has been taken. The Supervisor of School Attendance 
in the state receives the information. 
No additional information was received from the state 
department or the cities and towns in this state. 
State 38.-- School census is required by law in this 
state. The law states that "it shall be the duty of the 
clerk of the school board or board of education of each school 
1district, or some person employed by him, on or before the 
· first Monday in May of each year, to take the census of all 
I• children under twenty-one years of age residing in the district 
as of April first. Thus the school census ages are from 
birth - 20 years of age inclusive. Cities participating in 
the survey report compliance with the law. 
The school census must show the date of birth, ag e, 
actual residence of the child on the first day of April, the 
name of the parent or guardian of each child, and any im-
pairment of hearing, sight, speech or other physical handicap 
for any child over six year of age. The age of the child 
must be as of the first day of September of the calendar year 
that the census is taken. The report must be filed ~rlth the 
county superintendent on or before the f:Ir st Monday in hay. 
'lhe law provides that the house-to-house canvass or 
conference with a member of each family may be used to get 
the correct data on all children • The communities answering 
the inquiry farm report that they use the periodic house-to-
· house canvass as the means of getting the school census data. 
The Research Dep artment of the State receives the final 
report. 
State 39.-- The school census is governed by lavT in this 
state. The law g ives the follo-vling provisions: "That the 
Board of Education in every county, city, ~nd special district 
1 school system in this State shall, between February 15, 1956 
and May 31, 1956, and every four years thereafter cause to 
be made by tbe attendance teachers, teachers, or other per-
sons employed for this purpose, a careful, correct, and ac-
curate enumeration on census cards, and in a substru~tial 
book or books, furnished by the State Commissioner of Educa-
tion, at the expense of the State, for that purpose, of all 
.... . 
170 
I 
l 
the children up to and including the age or eighteen years 
th • • • d' +• II within elr Jurl s lC ~lon •••• 
The law goes on to state that the follmving information 
must be collected fore ach child: name of child, date of 
birth, age, sex, nationality, place or residence, name and 
address of parentor persons in parental relation, the name 
and location of the school where the child is enrolled or 
belong s, tbe distance from said school by n earest accessible 
1 route, and the name and address of the employer of any child 
under eighteen years of age. 
The law states that the house-to-house canvass must be 
used. This can be g athered from the statement of the law 
that 11 such enumeration shall be made by careful inquiry at 
I the residence of each family in the district •••• " 
The cities and to l..JI'lS ansv.rering the inquiry farm report 
that the periodic house-to-house canvass is used by many but 
II 
that the continuous type school census is found in many o t hers . 
The communities having a continuous census use the periodic 
house-to-house canva ss to keep their data up-to-date and to 
I comply with the la~r reqlj.iring an actual house-to-house enu-
II meration. The registration in school method is used by these 
! communities as a second devise to keep their data up-to-date. 
II State 40.-- A law requires the taJ.dng of the school cen-
sus in this state. The county superintendent and the board 
of trustees of the independent school districts on the first 
1 71_ 
1day of each November shall appoint one of the trustees or 
I some other qualified person to take the scholastic census. 
I This person is known as the census trv.stee of the district. 
•I 
jj The census trustee between the first day of January and the 
1 first day February shall take a census of all children that 
will be over 6 and 17 years of age inclusive on the first 
day of the following September and who residents of the dis-
jl 
t.rict . on the first day of February . The law states that the 
c ensus trustee mustnvisit each home, residence, habitation 
and place of aboden and must .by 11 actual observation and in-
1' I! II terrog ation, enumerate the children thereof. tt Most of the 
1 
•! cities reporting state that they use the periodic house-to-
' Uhouse canvass and supplement the data by theregistration in 
school technique. Some communities, however, have a contin- 11 
I 
I 1 
uous type school census and supplement it by the periodic 
' house-to-house canvass and the registration in school methods .! 
The law prescribes the actual method for the enumeration 
of the children in the district. The law states that the cen-
1 sus trustee must get the necessary inform~tion on children 
1 within the household from the parent. The parent is required 
to subscribe to and swear to the fact that the information II 
l1 given the enumerator is correct. The follo-r,v-ing infor·mation 
must be collected by the enumerator: name of children, color, ' 
I nationality, date of birth, Age as of September 1, sex, grade 
' attedning, handicap, father's and mother's name, color and 
I 
I 
II 
' nationality. Some cities add to this information but most 
1 conform to it because the forms are printed and distributed 
by the state. The follo1..ring f orms are used by the enumera-
1 tors :"Census Enumerators House Call Record" is made out when 
no contact was made any res].d ence. In such cases the enu-
1merator leaves the prescribed census blank for the responsi-
hble person of the family t? fill out and return to the proper 
office. The "Family Census Blank" - a white copy f or white 
11 children and a pink copy -:for negro children must be completed 1 
I 
for each family. Some communities enumerate the pre-school 
!ch ildren on separate forms, others use the prescribed sta te 
I forms. 
The following instructions are contained in the law con-
1cerning the listing of children on the forms: "·Only children 
of the SMle family shall be listed on one form; and if one 
person has under his control children of different family name, 
II T 
. c he shall use a separate form for 'each family name. ' he 
census trustee must arrange the forms for white and colored 
I children separately and in alphabetical order according to the j 
1 family name of the children reported thereon .• 
II The enumerator must make a summary of his .rolls and de-
_li ver them to the county superintendent on or before April 
·· Ill follo1ving his enumeration period. The county superinten-
1 
ldent consolidates the information and submits it to the ·state 
Superintendent on or before May 1. 
The Finance Division of the State Department receives 
11 the summary from the state superintendent in order to deter~ 
the amount of state f1mds that should be apportioned to the 
,' -
!various comraunities. 
The information received from the various communities 
surveyed reveals that they carry on the work of school census 
very seriously as is shown by the many sample forms received 
I 
I 
II 
' from them. These comraUnities have speciric registration forms, 
lj transfer forms and filing forms for school census data. 
II State 41.-- A law provides for thetaking of a school cen-
sus in this state . The law states that the school census 
· ,shall be taken by the local boards of education annually of 
, all children under eighteen years of age. The census must be 
1taken between April 15 and !Jiay 1 of each year. The state 
I department of Public Instruction reports that the periodic 
house-to-house canvass prevails in the state . Some communi-
! 
lt i e~ however , especially the large .cities, maintain a cont:in-
uous type school census. Each of the communi ties report 
llcompliance to the law by em.unerating the required ages of 
·!Children in th.eir communi ties. 
11 The state departme-nt of public instruction prints and 
jlfurnishes forms for the taking of the school census. In fact, ! 
,, . 
the department advises that new census enumeration forms are 
! 
being developed in order to better tru(e the school census. 
Some of the cities, however, supplement state forms by using 
r 
:l?4 
forms to fit their individual needs. M~y of these are f'or 
' r machine scoring and sorting methods. 
I The f'amily card is used to collect information~ The 
': f'ollowing information is collected by most communi ties: name ·I 
of' child, sex, date of birth, birthplace, residence, school 
attending, grade, district number, information on hnadicaps~ 
,
1 names of parents or guardian, address and occupation. Some 
1 corr.J'lluni t i es use the individual card to collect the informa-
tion on each child and then file this card for f'uture re-
ference. 
Some cities i.ssue definite instructions to the enumera-
tor telling him how to make the enumeration. Most of' these 
instructions are mimeographed • . 
The Director of School Finance receives the report f'rom 
the various communities. 
I' State 42..-- A law provides for the taking of' a school 
1 census in this s·tate. The law places the clerk of the board 
I 
1of school directors in charge and requires that he make an 
11 annual count, between August 1 and 15, on f'orms prescribed 
l by the board of education, an accurate list containing the 
I jname and date of birth of each legal pupil residing in the 
II toHn district, the name of the parent or . other person having I 
~~ control of such pupil and any other facts needed by the board. 
. The children betNeen the ages of' 6 and 18 inclusive must be 
II 
enu~erated. The report of' this listing must be submitted to 
•the state by September 15. The clerk of some such person 
making the list will be paid six cents for each person named 
I therein. 
I The law does not specify the type of school census. It 
I 
, implies that the registration in school could cover the lav-1. 
1 Ho\..rever, the period of enumeration is before the opening of 
~ school in September. S,ome cormnunities use this method to 
II 
,make the listing. · Other communi ties use the house-to-house 
1
1 canvass and still others recheck the forms of the previous 
!I census forms. 
jj The following information is usually collected on chi l __ 
I dlren: name, date of birth, name of p arent or guardian, sch ool, 
!grade attending, handicap in detail. 
I State 43.-- The law requires that a school census be t~~ 
I 
I en every five years by the comm1.mi ties in the state. The 
I 
j1 census must include all persons between the ages of seven and 
11bventy years, residing within each county or city. The cen-
ll sus must be taken on forms furnished by the Superintendent 
I 
lof Public Instruction. The family sheet is prescribed by the 
,, department. The following informat ion must be collected on 
li the children:- county or city, district or Hard, nearest ele-
11 
1 mentary school, names, addresses and occupations of parents 
II 
I 
II capped, in detail, must be coll e c ted . 
Eventhough the law does not specify the type of school 
c ensus, most co~munities prefer the house-to-house Cijnvass 
, as a means of collecting the census data. 
The law states that agents appointed by the county school 
boards in cotmties and by the city sch ool boards in cities 
, will take the school census. They are to receive a compen-
I 
I 
: sation in the amount fixed by the boards. Cities and towns 
I vary in the basis of payment for the job of enumeration. 
11 The Dj_vision of Research and Planning Statistician re-
I ceives the information from the cities and towns. 
State 44·-- A law provides for a school census in t his 
state. 'J:lhe la"tv requires that the board of directors cause to 
be taken annually in May an enumeration of all persons between 
1
the a ge of five and twenty-one years residing in the district. 
I 
The en~meration must be made on blanks or books provided by 
1
the district and contain such items as the superintendent 
of public instruction shall require including the following: 
I . . 1 the names of all persons, ma e and female, between the ages 
I' of 5 and 21 years, date of birth, names and residences of the 
I 
parents or guardians and other data needed by thecormnunity. 
Many of the cities reporting demand detailed information on 
II 
handicapped children so t h at they may provide them with a 
tha t the census shall be taken by the 
secretary or such enumerators as he may select. Hoi,rever, the 
., enumerators must be approved by the board of directors • . The 
compensation will be based on ~v-hat the board deems just. 
il The secretary of the district is required to report to 
, the county superintendent of school on or before the 15th day 
1 
of the ensuing ~uly, the total number of makes and the total 
I 
number of f emales enumerated, together vJi th a complete list 
containing information herein required of all- defective youth I 
' residing within the distr ict. 
:i Parents or g uardiana are required by law to sign a cer-
tified statement that the information given to the enumera-
' tor was correc t. 
The law excludes the listing of Indian children not 
living under the g uardianship of white persons . 
In the early days of this century, state financial sup-
port to school districts and also to the county 1-vas based upon 
I the n umber of census children in the state and in each dis- II 
1
1 
trict. In the early 1930' s that base was changed to the num_ , 
ber of a ttendance days, and the census enwneration was there-
11 rore no long er needed for stat e a n d county apportionment pur::. 
jl poses . Following that chang e, the . then superintendent of 
Upublic instruction advised districts that since the census 
I I' enmneration was no long er needed for apportionment purposes 
II and would be valuable only for local distrct pro gram.ming pur";· 1 
11 
poses, it 1-vould be a useless expenditure of money to t~ke the 
1 
·-·· .. :_ ·- . 
r-
census annually unless each local dis trict determined that 
II i such census 1rJould be valuable in progra.rn_ming. The result 
II has b een that since the early 30's the census has not been 
11 taken uniformly throughout the state. Since that time it 
has been taken by various processes and procedures, each de~ 
termined by the loc al district, and only when the local dis-
ll tr:!. ct, d etermined that it would be valuable for progra.rn.:ming 
1 
purpose s . The State, by legislative action, provides ma~h-
I ing funds for building purposes in addition to funds for 
11 current opera tin3 purposes . 
I 
Under the building fund purposes 
I! matching progr am, complete surveys of local conditions must !I 
be made by State and local officials -v.rhen applocation is made 
II 
:for matching funds. · These local studies include school and II 
preschool census. I 
'I The ·cities and toHns surveyed concur in the 
I formation as they do not take any school census, 
above in-
11 State 45.-- A s ~a te1.vide school census of all youths a g ed 
/I fou~ to twenty years inclusive as of September first of the 
II year in tvhich taken is taken in this state. This census must 
include all mentally and physically handicapped persons of 
I 
'all ages. The census must be taken during the first week of 
the school term every five years. 
The school census must be taken by the teachers under 
the direction of the county superintendent of schools and in li 
1 accordance with regulations of the state board of e&ucatima . 
I 
!I 
Teachers taking t he sch ool census are entitled to use s choo l 
' hours not to exceed a total of one school day and are com-
1 pens a ted f'o l~ such time as for time t a~.lght . 
' Tr-... '3 .s tate SUJ;)E;lrintendent of. sch ools is required by laH 
I to pre s cribe the forms for t he tak ing of the school c ensus . 
• Cities and tm·ms u se both the individual and family card s 
I 
·· to collect the school census data . · Most cities use the· forms 
11 
as pres cribed by the state or at lea st the items so prescribed. 
The periodic house-to-house canvass, registration in I 
1 sch ool ru1d the continuous school census are i:ypes found to I 
exi st in the s tate. Th e law does not s p ecify t he type of I 
II schoo l census but implies that a c9ntinuous type brings about 
1 
1 the best results . The la~.r states: 11 In order that the census 
r .ecord may be as c urr ently accurate as possible, and a re -
lliable source of reference through the school year, it shall 
.,b e the du ty · of e a ch county superintendent of schools to estab~ 
lish and administer through ·the office of t h e county director 
of' school censu s attendance a system of curn.ulative census re -
I (cords prescribed by the state superintendent of schools. 
II TheStatisticaJ. Division of the St a te Department of Edu-
cation receives the school census data. 
Most cor~aunities co llect the following information: name 
of child, . date of birth, sex, race, school child attends, 
1
krade child attends, names of p arents and guardians, a ddress 
I and occupation of parents and guardian. 
11 
I 
State 46.-- A lmv provides for a school census in this 
state. It requires that the district clerk shall during 
I
I the month of July of each year transmit to the county superin-
l tendent a 
II following 
verified report as of the 30th day of June the 
information: names and ages of children over 4 and 
11 under 20 years residing in the district along with the names 
I of their parents or other persons with 'tvhora. such children re·~ 1 
11 side; the whole number o:r children between t he Said ages 
taught in the district during t.he last year; the number at-
tending school during that year under the age of four and the ! 
I number over the ag~ of 20 years; the nuraber of days school 
' i 1r1as taught, including holidays; the names of all teachers 
employed during the year; the number of days taught by each 
1 teacher; the monthly wages ~eceived by each teacher; and other 
information on school funds . 
Eventhough the law requires the enumeration of children 
I bet1.-Jeen the age of 4 and 20, the state department recommends 
I 
II 
1j the enumeration of children from birth through 20. Host 11 
II eorlli11Uni ties enumerate the . children from birth through the age 
of 20. 
'l1he state department of education prescribes and furnish-
es school census form for collection of the data and filing , 
' I' it. The department forms require the following information 
'
1 to be collected and filed with the state department; names 
· of parents or guardians, address, distance i'rom school, names 1 
of children within legal census ages (less than twenty years 
l! old), age in years, date of birth, sex, type of school child 
I 
• attends. Host cities and towns use these sheets fort he enu-
' I meration while others prefer a smaller form, one for each 
f~aily or one for each child. 
The Statistical Division of the state receives the data. 
This data is used to give communities some aid for the ex-
pressed pu~pose of buying library books. 
State 47·-- The law requ ires the ta1dng of a school cen- 1 
I. sus in this state. It states: "It s h all be the duty of the 
.. 
11 board of trustees of each school dis t rict in this State to 
1: cause to be made during the month of April in_ each year a ful]l 
,I 
1 and true enumeration of all children of school age, to-wit: II 
~~~ Those between the ages of six ( 6) and t1.v-enty~one ( 21) years, 
in their resp ective districts. Such enumeration shall be in 
I II duplicate and in such form as may be prescribed by the state 
1, superintendent of public instruction, and shall set forth and 
I 
state the name, age, sex, and residence of each child enume-
I If 
rated, ••• .• I . 
+ 
II 
I 
The state depro~tment of public instruction reports that 
the periodic house-to-house _is reco1nmended by them as the 
1best means of making the enumerat ion. The cities and towns, 
jlho-vJever, report that they use the continuous type school cen-
sus in addition to the house-to-house canvass. 
I 
I One sheet on which information on children of differ ent 
fa.>nilies is pr inted and distributed to the c· ornrrn.mi ties. Com-
1munities report that they use this form because one copy must 
hbe sent to the State department. The Deputy Superintendent 
1
1
in the State Department receives the school census data from 
1 
the communi ties. 
I 
sons 
I' 
11
the 
The law provides that trustees may appoint qualified per-
1 
to dotlLe job of enumeration. They are paid according to 
amount set forth by individual systems. 
II The census is taken during the month of April but the 
lldata is reported in June of each year . 
I 
State 48.-- This state deals with Massachusetts which is 
covered comprehensively in chapter VI. In Chapter VI the 
reqv.irements and regulations concerning school census will 
be discussed as will the actual practices found in the cities 
II and towns in that state. 
I 
=~========================~========== 
CHAPTER V 
CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING AND IMPROVING SCHOOL CENSUS 
Purpose of chapter.-- The purpose of this chapter is to 
develop a final set of criteria from the criticisms of the 
tentative set by a selected j~ of authorities on the sub-
l ject and a consideration of practice throughout the United 
States as described in Chapter IV . The criteria will be used 
to evaluate Massachusetts school census procedure and make 
! recommendations for its improvement where necessary. It is 
I 
also the intent to org anize a set of criteria so that any 
11 city or town may use it as a check list to evaluate and 
improve its census practice, administration and use of the 
data . ~~ Statement of tentative criteria.-- TentatiVe criteria 
!' were set up as a result of study of literature described in 
ll Chapter II and as a result of a survey of the school census 
! practices in the State Departments of Education and selected 
: cities and towns in the various states . Each tentative 
criterion will be stated in connection with the criticisms 
of it by the jury. 
Selection of the jury.-- The jury finally decided upon 
to criticize the tentative set of criteria was the result of 
the study of literature. The writer noted the authors who 
were referred to as authorities on the subject and placed 
·_: _S<l 
l them into three categories: 1- authors; 2- professors of 
educational administration, and 3- research personnel having 
worked with school census. A fourth group was added, 
superintendents of schools who had written articles on 
school census and who, it was knov~, worked with school 
,, . census in a practical way . Four potential jurors were selected 
for each category. It was dec ided that only two from each 
jl g roup or a total of eight jurors would be invited to criti-
cize the criteria. If one of the original choices refuse d 
the invitation or was unavailable, then the next person on 
the list would be contacted so that eight jurors would com-
prise the jury. 
A letter of invitation was then sent to the jurors. It 
explained the purpose of the study and an invitation to II 
participate in the writer's work. It was mentioned that the 1 
tentative criteria would be sent after receiving the accept-
ance to participate in the study. 
Only one case occurred where a third choice had to be 
contacted because one of the original choices had died. 
II The jurors willingly agreed to take part in the study. 
~ 
I 
The criteria were then sent to them. Completed criticisms 
were returned by the jurors in a matter of a very few days. 
I' The following agreed to participate: 
I Group I - Authors of books or articles on school census 
Dr. Fred C. Ayer, Professor of Educational Administratio~ 
University of Texas. 
Group II - Professors 
Dr. Robert D. Baldwin, Professor of Educational Adminis- 'I 
tration, West Virg inia University. 
Dr. Robert L. Hopper, formerly Professor of Education, 
·University of Kentucky but at 
present Director of Bureau of 
research and Service, School of 
Education, Michigan State Colle g e. 
(Cr i t ici sms n ot inclu ded in crit e ria as they were not r eceive d ) 
Group III - Res earch Directors having something to do with 
school census 
Dr. Robert A. Van Auken, formerly Director of Rese a rch 
and Child Accounting in the 
Schenectady, New York School 
System but at present Acting 
Superintendent of Schools in 
Warren, Ohio. 
11r. Carl J:liorneweck, Chief, Child Accounting and Res e arch 
Department, Department of Public 
Instruction, Harrisburg, Pennsyl-
vania. 
Group IV - Superintendents of Schools 
Mr. c. c. Carnal, Superintendent of Schools and Super-
vising Principal, Ludlowville, New 
York. 
Mr. Archibald Shaw, Superintendent of Schools, Scarsdal~ ~ 
New York• 
I n structions to the jurors.-- Each juror '!.vas asked to 
express judgment reg arding each criterion found on the 
tentative list. In order to save the time of the juror in 
criticizing the tentative set of criteria, it was set up so 
that a check ma rk could be made to express the juror's 
1 opinion. A blank line was provided following each criterion 
on which the juror could write opinions or criticisms of the 
criterion. If more space was needed, the directions asked 
the juror to use the back of the sheet. The juror was asked 
to make comment on each criterion as follows: If the cri-
terion was satisfactory and it should be made part of the 
final criteria, coltunn one Has to be checked. If in the 
opinion of the juror the wording of the criterion should be 
lj chang ed, column two was to be checked and the juror -vm s as ked 
to suggest the new wording by placing it on the blank line or 
jl on the opposite side. If, in the opinion of the juror, t he 
II criterion was not clear, column three was to be checked and 
I 
11 the ambiguity explained. Column four was to be checked if 
1 the juror felt that the criterion should be omitted. The 
1 juror was asked to g ive reasons if he so desired. In addi-
tion, t he juror could elaborate, criticize and clarify any 
criterion in the manner he desired. 
II Method of reporting criticisms.-- The criticisms of each 
lj juror on each criterion wi l l be made as follows: Each 
criterion will be taken separately. First the tentative 
!I 
criterion will be stated and following it the criticism of 
each juror. Finally, the final criterion will be decided 
upon as a result of the suggestions made . by the jury. 
1. Type of School Census 
Criterion 1.-- "A continuous type of school census is 
II 
recommended as the best method to provide accurate and up-to-
date dat a on each chil d at any time of the year . If , however , 
I 
a c i t y or town finds it impract ical to develop a continuous 
school census, at least an annual h ouse - to - house canvass 
should be undertaken . 11 
One juror, g r oup one, feels that the wor ding of this 
cr i t erion should be chan ged. He states that the continuous 
t ype schoo l census i s "not needed in sma l l citie s . 11 He 
suggests that the annual censu s p lus a re g istration cen sus 
~ is adequate . Thus, t h is juror b e lie ves that the wording 
should be chang ed to incorporate his suggestions . He does 
1 
n ot actually r e word the criterion . 
Inasmuch as the second sentence of the criterion refers 
to t h e annual house-to-house canv ass , t h e writer fee ·ls t h at 
11
he has complied with part of the suggestion . It y,rou ld be 
p roper, however, to insert the suggestion of a registration· 
II census following the mention of the house -t o - house canvass . 
I It, therefore, would read as follows: " ••• at least an 
1 annual h ouse-to-house canvass p lus a reg istration census 
I should be undertaken . " It would seem, therefore, that the 
~ various systems would be a llowed to set up e i ther the con-
~ tinuous or h ouse - to-h ouse c anvass p lus the r egistration types 
~ of censu s to suit their individual needs. Since his only 
I comraent concerning the continuous census is that it is not 
needed in small cities, he does not state it cannot be used 
II 
and the writer feels he means to leave it in the criterion. 
Another juror, g roup one, feels that the criterion is 
satisfactory except he takes an opposite view to the other 
,, Jt.:tror . He suggests crossing out entire line permitting a 
system to use an annual house-to-house canvass instead of a 
continuous census. His reason is that it "opens door 1'1Ti de 
op e n to abandoning continuous census. 11 
II Another juror, group two, concurs by stating "I wou ld 
11 
suggest omitting the last sentence, which seems very much 
to l essen the force of the positive criterion stated in sen-
t e nce one. I believe t h e effort to maintain a continuing 
11 school _census by means presently employed where the job i s 
being effectively done without very little extra effort 
II bey ond t h at which would be involve d i n an annual house-to-
ll hou se canvass and would yield incomparably s uperior resu l ts 
in accu racy, up-to-dateness, and c onsequent confidence in· 
I the f actual basis on which so much in the way of e s .tablisn ing 
II and maintaining sound a&ninistrative policies necessarily 
rests." "In general you cover t h i s s e ries of means rather 
I comprehensively under your criter ia 13, 14, 15. u 
I Both jurors in group four approve the cri.terion and 
re coro~ends it be ma de part of the criteria. 
Another juror, g roup three, checked column one meaning 
li the criterion is satisfactory but made the following comment 
regarding the criterion: 11 0. K. if the continuou s census is 
1.S9 
checked by an enumerator at least every 3 to 5 years." 
II A juror, member of g roup three, ch ecked column t-vm 
suggesting a change in the wording of the criterion. He 
suggests that the criterion should read as follovis: A con-
tinuous type 11to supplement a house-to-house canvass" sch ool 
II census is, etc. This juror, it would seem, suggests that a 
continuous type school census should be used to suppl ement a 
house-to-house canvass. It is not clear whether he means 
II that a house-to-house canvass would be the basic type and 
then the data kept up-to-date by means of continuous correc -
1 tions or 1:Jhether the house-to-house canvass would be used to 
I 
check on the continuous census. I' 
It may be concluded that the authorities differ on types 
11 of school census that s h ould be used. However, the majority 
I a gree that a continuous type is of practical value. The 
I variance exists on whether the house-to-house canvass should 
ll be mentioned along with the continuous type, It would seem, 
II therefore, that the criterion may be reworded as follows: 
11A continuous type school census is re·commended as the best 
ll method to provide accurate and up-to-date data on each child 
at any time of the year. The house-to-house canvass and the 
reg istration in school types of census should be used to 
l1 supplement the continuous census. 11 
:1 Criterion 2.-- 11A law on school census should be enacted I 
by the leg islature which should be specific on the follo-vdng 
1_90 
points: a- type of school census that should be taken; 
I b- when the house-to-house canvass should be made; c- how it 
should be taken; d- frequency of taking the house-to-house 
I canva ss; e- who should be the supervisor of the census; 
11 f- type of reports that should be submitted to the state; 
and, g - a detailed e xplanation of inf ormation wanted in the 
' reports." 
Jurors in g roup one and group four find the criterion 
satisfactory and suggest it be made part of the criteria. 
A juror in g roup one suggests the following changes : A 
law on continuous school census should be enacted by the II 
legislature which should be specific on the following points: 
(a- of orig inal criterion crossed out because the word con-
tinuous p laced in introductory sentence ) b becomes a, c-b, 
etc. 
The juror's suggestion is t o have all parts of the law 
specifically deal with only one type census; i.e., continuous 
and that no implications may be derived from it other types 
are permitted. 
II A juror in group two feels that the criterion is satis-
factory and it should be part of the criteria if, as he states, 
II 
11on the assumption that the 2nd sentence in criterion 1 is 
retained, this 1-iould seem to follow log ically as is. 11 He 
does not elaborate ·whether a change should be made if the 
second sentence of criterion 1 is omitted. 
191_ 
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A juror in group three makes the following comment 
I regarding criterion 2: 11A census law is needed but not in 
I 
the detail you indicate. You need to work some more on this 
one. a- o. K. b- How often but not when in the year. c-
There are many acceptable ways. d- o. K. e- There are many 
li persons who could supervise. f- P$rhaps--sounds more like 
1
s tate Education Department's function. g- Remember that the 
census is for local use primarily - state should not prescribe 
too -?." He suggests definite revisions in accordance with 
I 
I 
I 
1 his suggestions. 
11 Another group three juror sugge sts to omit (g) of cri-
1 
terion. 
II 
He states "administrative policy could determine 
1 detailed explanation. (Laws as a rule should not deal with 
1 details.) 11 Otherwise the criterion seems satisfactory and 
1 should be made part of the criteria. 
;I A group four j u ror .feels that this criterion should be 
omitted because he says that "Statutes should be general in 
I, nature. A census statute should delegate to State Education 
1 Department the making o.f detailed rules l" 
As a result of the criticisms and the general agreement 
j of the jurors, it is felt that this criterion should be made 
! part of the criteria but should be reworded as follows: 
A lav.r on continuous school census should be enacted by 
\I the leg islature which should provide information on the 
I following points: a- hmv- often the house-to-house canvass 
should be made; b- purpose of the house-to-house canvass; 
c- authorize state department of education to make general 
suggestions on how to make a house-to-house canvass; d- person 
or agency responsible for school census; e- type of reports 
1 that should be submitted and to whom; and, f- require the 
I I state department of education to set up, publish and furnish 
II forms for taking the census and maintain it. 
I 
2. Collection of School Census Data 
Criterion J.--"The first step in a continuous type schoo] 
census should be a house-to-house canvass which should be 
repeated once every five years." 
A juror in group one suggests that a census be taken 
l every two years in a growing city. 
'I Three jurors, groups one, two, and four, approve the 
I criterion as it is worded. 
Another juror in group four, however, feels that the 
11 
h ouse -to-house canvass should be made "once every year.n 
IJ 
11 Two group three jurors feel that the house-to-house 
1 canvass should be taken every three years rather than five 
I 
1as suggested in the original criterion. 
The jurors are somewhat split on the frequency of making 
the house-to-house canvass. It would seen1, therefore, that 
the two sugg estions can be incorporated in the criterion 
!without destroying its effect making it read as follows: The 
~~ first step in a continuous type school census should be a 
I 
house-to-house canvass which should be repeated once every 
three to five years. 
II Criterion 4.-- "Publicity should be given prior to each 
house-to-house canvass which should contain a full explanation 
I 
of the purpose and procedure of the house-to-house canvass II 
and how the school department intends to keep the data up-to-
~~ date in the future. Handbills, newspaper articles, talks by 
the superintendent, radio and television announcements are 
some techniques which may be used to announce the coming of 
the house -to-house canvass. What data are needed, reasons 
for those data and vJhat to do in the event the enumerator 
calls on the frunily when out should be explained. If the 
family is familiar wi th needed data, it can prepare the 
information before hand , thus enabling the enwnerator to 
ll s p end less time at each house . Publicity should emphasize 
' the value of having fruailies prepare necessary data before 
1 hand. n 
I All jurors a g ree that the criterion is satisfactory and 
it sh ould be made part of the criteria without any chang e. 
I Criterion 5. -- 11The State Department of Education should 
!publish a guide f or the taking , administering and using the 
I school census data. This guide should be published in booklet 
I form and should contain all pertinent facts for organizing 
l and carrying on a continuous school census." 
Five jurors in groups one, three and four approve the 
1.94 
criterion as written. Anothe r group two juror suggests tha.t 
the word "guide" be underlined so that it be emphas ized . He 
feels t hat "what is needed at one state level is l eadership , 
not freezing of procedures ." 
Another group three j uror qu estions the use of the word 
"all" in t he criterion . He wonders if a guide can cont ain 
all pertinent facts for school census . 
Thus the result of the criticisms would lead to the 
criterion to read as follows : 
The State Department of Education shoul d publish a 
1 guide for taking , administering and using t he school census 
data . This guide shou ld be published in bookl et form and 
should contain pertinent facts for org~Dizing and carryin g 
on a continuous school census. 
Criterion 6 .-- ''rhe State Department of Education or t h e 
City or Town should publish a handb ook for enumerators. 
1 This printed handbook should contain specific information on 
t he method of enumeration , the natuT•e and method of making a 
house - to-house canva ss, the forms and hm,-r to complete them, 
11 the reports of the results of the canvass and any other 
information that will be he l pful in making a thorough house-
1 .._ h II uo - ou se canvass. 
11 Two jurors, g roups one and three, feel that t he criterion 
is satisfactory and shou l d be made part of t he criteria in 
the p resent form. 
Another g roup one juror advises that it be changed to 
read as follows : The State Department of Education s h ould 
publish a handbook for enumerators. Thi s printed handbook 
shou ld contain specific informa tion on t he method of enu-
l meration, the nature and method of enumeration, the nature 
•I of making a house-to-house canvass, the forms and hOl<T to I 
comp l e te them and any other information that will be helpful 
1
1 in making a thorough house-to-house canvass. He states that 
" it should be "not so closely related to making a thorough 
house-to-house canvass." He feels that a handbook for enu-
! merators should be published by the State Department of 
Education because a continuous census should be uniform in 
I 
t h e state. This handbook shou ld also contain information on 
ll method of keeping the census up-to-date and the taking of 
the censu s with that intent. 
II Another juror in group t .... w refe rs his remarks made f or 
11 criterion five as applicable for thi s criterion. He believes 
that the State Department should g ive leadership rather than 
I freeze procedures . Thus he would suggest that the matter of 
II any instructions to enumerators be handled on the local level 
and that the handbook be published by the local auth orities. 
;I A juror in g roup four feels t h at criterion six was 
covered sufficiently by number five. 
II 
graphed s h eets will do as well as a printed handbook. 
Another g roup three juror feels that a couple of mimeo-
He does 
------~-~~-----
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II 
not suggest any change in the wording. 
Another juror in g roup four checked colu..mn t-vm indicating 
1 the criterion should be re-vmrded. He suggests that reference 
be made - to a 11State Department Handbook and to a local 
I supplement . 11 
The above criticisms warrant deleting the words 11 or the 
city or tov-m" and adding this statement following "enumeration", 
I "which should be supplemented by instructions printed by the 
11 
local school system. tr Thus the criterion will read as 
follows: "The State Department of Education should publish 
a handbook for enumeration which should be supplemented by 
1
1 
instructions printed by the local school system. This 
printed handbook should contain s pecific information on the 
! method of enumeration, the nature and method of making a 
house-to - house canvass, the forms and how. to complete them, 
II 
the reports of the results of the canvass ru'ld any other 
I' information that will be helpful in making a thorough house-
I to-house canvass. • 
II Criterion 7.-- 'Old school census data should be used 
only as a guide for securing proper data in the new census." 
One juror in g roup one recommends that the 1.-mrd 11 only 11 
be eliminated. 
II Another juror in group one feels that the criterion is 
not clear. He asks whether the writer means the first can-
vass in starting the continuous census because after it starts 
197 
the censu s does not have old census data. This criticism, 
'I therefore, suggests a rewording of t h e entire criterion so 
1 that it may be clear to anyone des i ring to use it . 
II A juror in group two suggests dropping of the \.Yord "only" 
because it makes the criterion too confined. 
II A group four juror feels that the criterion is not clear. 
He does not explain t he ambiguity. 
A group three juror feels that the criterion is satis-
factory and it should be made part of the criteria . 
Another group three juror suggests that the criterion 
I be worded as follovJ"S : "Old school census data should be used 
only as a guide for securing proper data in t~e adoption of a 
new continuing census supplemented by a periodic house -to-
11 house canvass. 11 
II Another group four juror checks column one indicating 
the criterion is satisfactory and should be made part of the 
criteria. 
The criticisms seem to show that the criterion is not 
clear and needs revision. One juror in group one expresses 
11 a point that in a continuous school census the data is never 
old. It is true that if a continuous census is maintained 
II properly its data is never old. The writer meant that the 
jl old census cards should be given to the enumerator to use 
them as a guide in order to find . the fami ly and to be sure 
that the family is g iving him the proper data . 
--==----=----==---=- ---~~~~---
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A juror in group three expresses the thought behind the 
criterion. He interprets the criterion to express the· idea 
,, 
that the old dat a secured by whatever means used by a school 
system should be used as a guide in setting up the ne-vr con-
tinuous type school census. Thus, t h e criterion may be re-
worded as suggested by him. In addition, hovJ"ever, the other 
11 juror has given the wri ter the idea that another clause 
I should be incorporated that will cover all subsequent house-
' to-house canvasses. Thus, old school census data in a con-
tinuous type school census could mean the family census sheets 
or cards used in t he previous enumeration. If the house-to-
II house canvass is made every three or five years, some of the 
II data on the enumeration sheets will undoubtedly become out-
dated. However, they c an serve as a guide to the enumerator 
in the new enmneration. Thus, the criterion should read as 
I follows: 
II 110ld school census data can be used as a guide for 
securing proper data in the adoption of a ne-vr continuous 
school census supplemented by a periodic house-to-house can-
1 vass. However , the family census enumeration cards o.r sheets 
11 used in the previous periodic house-to-house canvass should II 
!j be used by the enumerator only as a guide for securing proper 
data by comparing the old and new information. 
Criterion 8.-- "Family cards or sheets should be used by 
I 
the enumerator to enable him to handle only one card or sheet 
.« 09 1_._ > ... 
on this card or sheet: 1- family name; 2- address and phone 
number; 3- date information is obtained; 4- father's name or 
II 
name of legal guardian and his place of birth; 5- mother's 
name and her place of birth; 6- occupation of both father 
( guardian) and mother; 7- names of all children listed in 
I orde r of a ge from oldest to youngest; 8- for each child give 
t he following information: sex, age, birthdate, birthplace, 
school attending and grade attending; 9- note next to each 
! child not in school whether pre-school, post-school or due to 
a handicap; 10- if the reason is due to a handicap list the 
type. " 
One juror, group one, wonders if the contents of the 
1
criterion are to be used as a general index or are they to be 
just for use in enumeration. In either case he suggests that 
the cri terion be revised. He also suggests the elimination 
of Hord "sheets" and use only "family cards." 
II Three jurors in g roups tHo, three and four approve the 
I criterion and suggest it be made part of the criteria. 
11 Another juror in group three asks if the forms vdll have 
II space to include the chang es in the grade attending in order 
I to keep t his data u p -to-date each year. He also suggests 
lthat the form be so set up to enable the enQmerator to list 
all h andicaps reg ardl es s of whether it results in exclusion 
of chi ld from school. He suggests t hat s everal places be 
provided f o r ch ange of address. 
.-
Jl 
These criticisms would show the last comment indicates 
II a wrong impression of this criterion . The writer is referring 
to t h e family enumeration form to be used by the census 
taker . This f orm is then used to complete new individual 
censu s cards or bring those already in the fi le up -to-date. 
Th erefore, a family enumeration form would not need several 
I spaces for grade child is attending or for change of address 
because the enumerator will be concerned with the present . 
grade. The central office card, individual card, must, hov.r-
II 
I 
ever, have sufficient space to i n clu de grade attending and for 
,1 chang e of address. This j uror, however , makes a comment 
reg arding criterion 14 that the writer feels applies here . 
He states that "You (me aning the writer ) have no information 
where the child came from or went to upon leaving the school 
district on y our family card.'' The writer feels t h at the 
s uggestion wa rrants incorporation in the criterion. 
Another juror in g roup four f e els that the family sheets 
shou ld contain space for information on "children--birth to 
.. 
21st birthday" and he suggests to "include college." 
II Thus this criterion should b e worded according to t h e 
I criticisms of the jurors so it may b e used as a guide by 
'I systems s e tting up a form for enumeration. Even though the 
majority of' the jurors approve the present f orm of the cri-
terion, the few criticisms g iven indicate a need for revision. 
Thus the criterion should read as f ollows : 
It "School systems s hould adopt a family enumeration card 
I 
or sheet which can b e used by" an enume rator during the 
periodic house-to-hous e canvass. A family enumerat i on card 
or she e t wi ll enable the enumerator to handle one cari or 
sheet for t he entire fami ly and promote a ccuracy in collection 
of data . A fami l y enumerat ion card or sheet should contain 
items of the f olloHing nature : l- present address of family, 
s treet and number ; 2- previous addre ss, if any; 3- father's 
fami l y name , fi r st name and initial (or guardian) ; 4-
motheris l ast name , first and initial; .5- country o f birth 
for parents (use code which should be set up by system); 
, 6- occupation of parent s ; 7- war-d and p recinct, if necessary; 
be listed in order of oldest to younges t and the follo-v.ring 
information g iven for each: sex, a ge as of a c ertain date , 
date of bir th (month , day , y e ar ) , proof o f birthdate, if 
child is enumerated f or first time, p lace of bir t h , type of 
11 physical defe c ts, if any ; t ype of school child is attending , 
name of school and grade child is attending . If child is not 
in school, reason for non- attendance; 10- school (district, 
t ovm or city ) ch ild ca.me fr om and date, i f family i s ne w to 
I 
I area ; 11- school child l eft to attend upon withdrawal from 
' present system and date of wi thdrav-ral. 11 
Criterion 9.-- "The continuous school census should have 
II 
II 
II 
I 
accurate inf ormation on all c h ildren from birth to voting 
a ge." 
A juror , g roup one, suggests that the ·word npreferab l y 11 
be inserted immediately following "sh ould" so that it woul d 
re ad : "The continuous school cens u s should preferably have 
accurate information on all children from· birth to voting 
' a ge •" 
lj Four jurors, g roups 1, 2 and 4, approve the criterion as 
11 satisfactory and sugg est no change in wording. 
Another juror, g roup three, sugge sts a change in the a g e 
when census information should be g athered on children. He 
'I states "It is difficult enough to keep a g ood count from 
I birth to 18 years of a ge. The local school district has 
I little use for infoYmation afte r 18 years of a g e and it is 
very difficult to keep continuous record of those who h ave 
I 
le f t school." 
The second juror of group three concurs with the above ,I I 
1
mentioned juror and s uggests inserting "through 18 years" 
1 instead of voting a g e . He states: "Some areas get cards for 
II all a ges and utilize for per capita taxes . 11 
11 Since the jurors feel . that an actual a g e be substituted 
I 
for "voting a ge 11 the writer has decided to use the a g e of 18 
I making the criterion to read: 11The continuous school census 
should have accurate information on all children fron1 birth 
throug h 18 years of a g e . (If any system wishes to g o beyond 
L 
this a g e it may do so to meet its ovm individual needs.) 
II Criterion 10.-- "The house-to-house canvass should be 
! made by competent persons appointed by the school committee 
1 or board of education. Teachers or compe tent outsiders are 
recommended f or enumerators. If teachers do the enumerating 
! they can do the work without additional pay during a school 
1 day by dismi ssing school f or that purpose or on their o1vn 
l time with additional pay. If teachers act as enumerators 
1
1they should work under the direction of the school principal 
l of the district who should be responsible to the Director of 
11 School Census in the central office. 11 
11 One juror, g roup one, makes the follo~ving statement 
! concerning the criterion: "Do not believe that it should 
l be done on school time." 
vJritten . 
He approves the criterion as 
Another juror in group one differs with above opinion 
and believes that the teachers shou ld be g iven time during 
1the school day to take the census and in that way not be 
~ g iven additional pay. 
11 Three jurors, groups three and four , feel that school 
1should not be dismissed for t h is purpose . One states : ttNo. 
It is false economy to dismiss school for this purpose. You 
are really paying the enumerator 15 . to 25 dollars a day to do 
the count." Another says: 11Depends on whether state laws 
permit such activities in lieu of a day of school. Okay if 
II 
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beyond mandated days of school." 
The third juror asks "~vhy close school?" 
Two jurors, g roups two and four, find the criterion 
satisfa ctory and suggest it become part of the criteria. 
The jurors seem to disagree on the matter of whether 
1 teach ers should be permitted to tak e the census on school 
time without additional pay. The reasons given by three 
jurors seem to out\veigh the advisability of such a grant. 
It is true t h at la-vJS do require school to be in session a 
certain numbe r of days and that laws may not permit census 
11 tak ing as an activi ty in lieu of a day of school. Thus the 
criterion would be better if this matter of when a census 
, can be taken be determined by the various school systems in 
11 accordance with their laws and State Department of Education 
I recommendations. Thus the second sentence in the criterion 
can b e omitted without causing t he criterion to lose any 
effect. It should read as follows: "The house-to-house 
canvass should be made by competent persons appointed by the 
school committee or board of educat i on. Teachers or com-
petent outsiders are recomrnended for e numerators. If teachers 
act as enumerators they should work under the direction of 
the school principal of the district who should be responsibl~ 
to the Director of School Census in the central office. 11 
II Criterion. 11.-- "The enurnerator should be paid a reason-
able amount to assure an accurate and comprehensive e numera-
tion. Teachers doing it on school time need not be given 
! additional pay . " 
II Three jurors, groups one and three , fee l that the census 1 
II should not be taken on school time. Therefore, the second 
II 
sentence in the criterion shoul d be omitted . 
An~juror, group one, checked the column suggesting 
l t h is criterion be omitted if criterion 10 is adopted in 
lt accordance with his suggested changes because it is included 
l in the previous criterion. His chang e was to omit the part 
i of the sentence stating that teachers can be given additional 
pay if they take the census on own t i me . He is an exponent 
of having teachers take the census on school time without 
• additional pay. 
11 Two jurors in groups two and four approve the criterion 
l in the present form. 
Anoth er group four juror feels that the criterion should 
be reworded because 
I "I-Ilre substitutes." 
11Teachers are expensive . 11 He suggests to 
II This criterion, ' like criterion 10 , should follow the 
lsame idea. Since the statement on when the census should be 
! taken with or without additional pay, it would be wise to 
exclude sentence t-vw of criterion 11: "Teachers doing it on 
school time need not be g iven additional pay . " Thus it would 
1read as follows: "The enumerator should be paid a reasonable 
amount to assure an accurate and comprehensive enumeration. 11 
t---
Criterion 12.-- "Each enumera tor should be assigned a 
definite section of the school d i strict and should be pro-
vided with all essential materials including a map of the 
part of the district which he must cover. The map should 
s h ow clearly each dwelling on each street and each reside nce 
which is listed on the family card or sheet." 
One juror in group one has che c ked colwm~ two suggesting 
a rewording of the criterion. He asks "Who makes this map? 11 
He does not suggest the changes in the wording. 
Four jurors in g roups on~ two, three and four have 
checked colunm one approving the criterion and permitting it 
to become part of the criteria in its present form. 
Another juror in g roup three feels that the job of 
making s u ch a map as described in the criterion would be 
treme ndou s. He states: "I don't t h ink this is necessary . 
It I·TOUld also be a tremendous job ma king such detailed maps. 
Outline ma p of area necessary." 
Another juror in group four feels that the criterion 
should be reworded to contain "instructions about homes not 
shov-m, b ut "Lmder construction. 11 
The writer understands that a map as described in the 
criterion will require some work. However, prac t ice reveals 
that some systemsuse such a map, possibly not detailed in 
every feature, and find it very practical. Thus it is felt 
that the sentence, if left in the criterion, will do no harm 
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because systems may use their discretion on type of map and 
who should make it. Ag ain, once it i s made it surely can 
be used over a period of time . Thus t he criterion s h ould 
read the same except t he following addition in the form of a 
third sentence. 11The enumerator should be instructed to note 
on the map all homes under construc t ion." 
Criterion 13.-- Due to the fact that this criterion has 
several parts, each part will be g iven individually and the 
crit i c isms of the jur y will be stated folloNing it. 
Part I - "The census data should be kept up-to-date at 
all time s by using t h e f ollowing a gencies ru~d/ 
or activities: 
A. The principals of all schools - public, private a n d 
parochial - should make a weekly censu s report to 
the central office g iving the following i nformation: 
1. New enrollments: children entering public, pri -
vate and parochial schools for the f irst time 
this school y ear. 
2. Transfers. 
a. Transfers in: children received by transfer 
from out-of-town schools and f rom schools lo-
cated in o ther districts of t he city or town . 
b. Transfers out: chi ldren leaving the sch ool 
system t o enter school in another town or city 
and transfers between sch ools within t he system. 
Includes pup ils transferring to private schools 
in another city or town but who will maintain 
their p ermanent address in the city or to1o·m. 
c. Transfer slips in triplicate should be adopted 
in order that the census office can secure all 
information of chang e promptly, the original 
copy going to the ne1rJ school the child will 
attend, the second copy going to the census 
office, the third copy being kept in the prin-
cipal's office. A book of slips containing 
carbons is considered most practical for this 
purpose. 
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3. Change of address bu t no change of school attended. 
L~. \r>Jithdrawals: children dropping out of school. 11 
A juror in group one approves the whole criterion e x cep t 
he suggests the ii'J"OPd "continuous 11 be inserted in the opening 
senten ce. Thus • he feels it shou ld read "The continuous cen-
sus data, etc. 11 
Three jurors, g roups one, bm and three, approve the 
opening sentence and the whole of Part I without change. 
They feel it is satisfactory and should be made part of the 
criteria. 
Another juror, g roup four, suggests the follovdng addi-
tion to Part I: "The principals of all schools - public, 
private and parochial - should make a weekly 'or daily' census 
'; 
report to t h e central office, etc." 
Another juror in group three makes the following criti-
1 cisms reg arding far t I. In regard to the weekly reports that 
principals are exp ected to render he makes the following 
statement: "Best results are obtained when principals report 
on the day of chang e. Some chang es are forgotten by the end 
of the week . " The part of the criterion dealing with the 
t y pe of transfer slip s that should bring about the best 
results he says: "There are many ways of re porting transfe rs. 
Th is is only one and maybe not the best one." 
The reason why the writer recorunends transfer slips in 
trip licate is due to the fact t hat the survey has revealed 
many cities and towns having a cont inuous type census have 
found success vd th them . It is true that as many types of 
transfer slips exist as forms for taking the census but the 
1-~ri ter has based the criteria on accepted practices revealed 
in literature and in the cities and t olms that participated 
in the study . 
Another juror, group three, suggests a fifth subdivision 
of Part I dealing with temporary ex clusions . This suggestion 
'I is worthy of inclusion in the criter ion. 
I 
A juror of g roup four approves Part I of the criterion 
except he suggests to add "and reasons" to subdivision 4 
dealing 1r1i th "withdrawals. 11 
Part I of the criterion should read as follows : 
"The continuous census data can be kept up-to-date at all 
times by using all or some of the following agencies and/or 
1 activities: (the words 11 all or some 11 will clarify a question 
raised by one of the jurors in part 11 c 11 .) 
A. The principals of all schools - public, private and 
parochial - should make a census report to the central office 
as soon as any of the following changes occur: 
1. Ne1.v enrollments: children entering public, pri-
vate and parochial schools for the first time this 
school year. 
2. Transfers. 
a. Transfers in: children received by transfer 
from out-of-to1~ schools and from schools lo-
cated in .other districts of the city or to1m. 
b. Transfers out: children leaving the school 
system to enter school in another town or city 
and transfers between schools within the system. 
Includes pupils transferring to private schools 
in another city or town but who will maintain 
their permanent addre s s in the city or to1.·m. 
c. Transfer slips in triplicate should be adopted 
in order that the census office can secure all 
information of change promptly, the original 
copy going to the new school the child will 
attend, the second copy going to the census of-
II 
I 
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fice, the third copy being kept in the principal's 
office. A book of slips containing carbons is 
considered most practical for this purpose. 
3. Change of address but no change of school attended. 
4. Withdrawals: children dropping out of school and 
reasons. 
5. Temporary exclusions: any pupil who may be sus -
pended, expelled, or excluded for various reasons 
should be reported to the central office. 
Criterion 13, Part II - Pupil block spotters should be 
org anized to report change s of residents in their respective 
districts." 
Four jurors, g roups one, three and four, approve the 
part of the criteri on as written. 
Another juror in g roup one makes the following comme nt: 
"Very important except in apartment house areas in cities." 
However, he approves the part of the criterion and feels it 
should be made part of the criteria. 
Another juror in group four suggests the inclusion of 
adult block spotters in addition to pupils. 
Another juror, g roup three, feels that this method of 
getting data in order to keep the census up-to-date is 
"usually not successful over a long period of time." He 
implies that dependency of pupils to continue doing a g ood 
job after a few weeks or months is skeptical. This is very 
II 
I 
!I l 
true, but if well organized with g ood pupils, it could bring 
I about satisfactory results. 
Part II of the criterion may be reworded as follows as 
suggested by the jury: "Dependable and reliable adult and/ 
'I 
or pupil block spotters can be organized for the purpose of 
reporting changes of residents in their respective districts." 
I 
,, Cri terion 13, Part III - "School bus drivers should 
report information about new families moving in and old 
families moving out ." 
All jurors except one approve this part of the criterion. 
They feel it should be made part of the criteria without 
change. This one juror in group four questions the clarity 
of this part of the criterion. He says: rtMaybe there are 
no school bus drivers in the district. If there are, it is 
good. 11 It may be said that this part was inserted here be-
I cause the criterion only suggests various ways that will 
enable a system to keep the continuous census data up-to-date . 
The w.citer has inserted the words 11all or some 11 of the follovJ-
I ing a gencies, etc., in order to clarify this doubt in the 
1 mind of the juror and possibly in others who may use the 
I • t . cr1 er1a. 
Thus Part III will be left unchanged from its orig inal 
form~ 
Criterion 13, Part IV - "Attendance officers should be 
required to re port to the census office information on fami-
I lies that move into the community and old families that move 
out. 11 
,I Fiv e jurors, group s one, 
jl t h e part of the criterion and 
two, three and four, approve 
suggest it be kept in its 
I 
' pres ent form. 
I 
One questions this part by asking "Is this in 
addition to the above or does it displace them? Relationship 
lj not clear . 11 The writer feels that the clarification of the 
I 
1 opening s entence by inserting the phrase "all or some" will 
:j clarify the meaning and relationship. Another juror s uggests 
that the word 11personnel 11 be substituted for "officers ." 
I Thus, from the criticisms given, the only c h ange that should 
occur is the last suggestion made. · Part IV of the criterion 
should read: "Attendance personnel should be required to 
report to the census office information on families that 
move into the community and old families that move out .• 11 
Criterion 13, Part V - "Reports of births and deaths 
I should be made by the Bureau of Vital Statistics or city or 
I town clerk. 11 
II 
I Three jurors in groups one, two and three approve Part V 
of the criterion and suggest it be made part of the criterion. 
Another juror in group one questions the meaning of this part. 
He asks: "Meaning? Also in city does Bureau of Vital Statis-
1 tics repo·rt all births and deaths of just those that live in 
I 
1 school district? Problem here . 11 He poses a real question as 
I does another juror who asks about the reports "made to whom? 
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Such data are not too meaningful in cases where a district 
has several townships and where most of the births occur in 
a nearby city. (Also \vhere parts of tovmships are in differ-
ent school districts)." 
Another juror , group three, expresses a similar thought 
where he states "must use a great deal of care with these 
to note children born outside the school district ~nd out-
siders bo r n in hospitals within school district ." 
Anoth er juror in group four sugg ests the use of words 
"be obtained from 11 instead of 11be made by." 
Thus, in ·viev-r of the criticisms, Part V of the criterion 
should be re-vro rded so that it will be clear to all who wish 
to use it. Therefore, it will read as follovrs: "The Bureau 
of Vital Statistics or city or to~rm clerk shou~d re port to 
the sch ool department of the city or tov-m concerned any 
l births and any deaths of children of census age as soon as 
~ such information is sent to them. If the Bureau of Vital 
Statist i cs or city or town clerk is unable to make such re-
ports then the local school department ·should obtain this 
information periodically by means o f a method suitable to both 
I parties." 
l1 Criterion 13, Part VI - "Private and parochial school 
authorities should be required to submit weekly reports on 
new enrollees, transfe rs in and trahsfers out, change of 
address and VJithdrawals f r om school. 
0 1' 5 ~~I Q 
II 
One juror in group one wonders if this part has not 
been covered in 13 A by asking "Isn't this cared for under 
13 A? " 
Upon closer investig a tion, it has be en found that 13A 
does cover t his part. The refore, it would be wise to omit 
Part VI even though all other jurors concur on it being 
s ati sfactory. 
Criterion 13, Part VII - "Public and private institu tion s 
as orphanag es and detention instnutions should be required to 
report to the censu s office any changes in the list of in-
mates whenever a change occurs. 
Four jurors , g roups one, two, three and four, find the 
p art satisfactory and suggest it be made part of the criteria . 
Another i n g roup one feels tha t the reference to deten-
tion institu tions is "not clear! De tention homes in Ohio 
general l y hold children until c o·urt decides cases, only. 11 
Anothe r juror in group t hree que stions the reference to 
11 c ensus office. 11 He as k s "vJhat census office - public schoo l, 
c ounty or state?" 
Another juror, group three, makes the fo llowing comment 
concerning the part: " I do no t know about other s tates, but 
in Pennsylvania , a minor i s a resident of the school district 
where his parents now re side or have resided." He does, how-
ever, approve the part of the criterion. 
Thus, from the criticisms it v.10uld seem that the refer-
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ence to "deten tion institutions" and "census office" needs 
clarification. The part which no-.;·J will become Par t VI since 
the orig inal VI is omitted, will read: Part VI "Public 
and p rivat e institutions as orphanages and schools for 
del i nquest s should be required to r eport any change in the 
status of an inmate to the census office of t h e city or to1..m 
from ';vhich the inmate came (p lace of residenc·e. ) 
Criterion 13~ Part VIII - "Pol ice should be re quested 
to r eport to the census office ne"H fami lie s moving in and 
o l d f amilies moving out of the community . 11 
Four jurors, g roups one, two and four, find the part of 
the criterion satisfactory and suggest it be made part o f the 
criteria . 
Another juror in group one wonders whether this activity 
-..ril l be in addition to others mentioned or in lieu of them. 
As stated previously , it is intended to allow systems to use 
it in addition to any other activities found useful for 
kee p ing school census data up-to-date. 
Another juror, g roup one , reserves checking any column 
because he fee l s t hat the police will not r eport the change s 
over any period of time. 
A juror in group three believes that "other sources 
mentioned are more feasible" and sugge sts omitting this 
part of t he criterion. 
From the crit ic isms the -..~iter feels that a rewording 
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of the criterion will be more satisfactory than omitting it 
, altogether . The reason behind the writer's thoughts are 
that pract ice reve a l s that some communities use the police 
for t h is purpose and find it satisfactory if properl y org an-
ized . Thus the chang e o f t his part should be VII (s ince one 
previous part was omit ted ) 11 If properly org anized and a ccepted 
by t he Police Department, police c oul d b e usefu l in reporting 
1 t o the local censu~ office new farnil ies movin g in and old 
families moving out of the com.rnunit y ." 
Criterion 13, Part IX - 11Noving and trucking companies 
should be requested to report to the central census office 
1nevr fami lies moving in and old families moving out of the 
c om.muni t y • 
Three jurors, g roups one, t v-ro and four, consider the part 
of the criterion as satisfactory and advise that it be made 
part of the whole criterion. 
Anothe r group three juror feel s it bring s about "too 
little he l p for all the trouble o f organizing it." Another 
g roup three juror claims it is "not prac tical - they won 't 
do it for long ." Another juror in group three feels it is 
"n o l ong er feasible. 11 
A juror in g roup four suggests thatthis part o f the 
criterion be omitted. 
The criticisms r eveal that the j u rors vary o n the advisa-
11 
bility of keeping it part of the criterion. The writer, 
however, .feels that the reworded introductory sentence 
warrants the keeping of the part of the criterion because it 
permits systems to use the activity if they .find it practical. 
;i This part of the criterion will become VIII and should read 
1 as .follm~Ts: "Moving and trucking companies can be helpful 
if they are requested to report to the local central census 
office information about new families moving in and old 
families moving out o f the community." 
II Criterion 13, Part X - "Public utility companies should 
1 be required to report to the census office information about 
l new fami lies moving in and old families moving out of the 
,I 
II 
,I 
community. 
A g roup one juror, another from g roup two and a t hird 
from g roup four consider the part of the criterion as prac-
tical and recommend it become part of the criteria . Ho\~Tever, 
1 the g roup one juror feels that the system ge ts very little 
I 
I 
benefit for the trouble of organizing it. This juror seems 
to be of the opinion that it is "not practical.n 
Another g roup three juror states that it is "too dif.fi-
cult to enforce." 
A group f our juror has checked column four indicating 
that it should be omitted. 
This part of the criterion is like the previous part 
! dealing with moving and trucking companies. 
~ feels that the introductory sentence to the 
The writer 
\~Thole criterion 
r-
covers the problem and therefore it would seem advisable to 
keep it in case some systems are ab le to use the activity. 
Therefore, t hi s part will become IX and will read: "Public 
'I 
utility companies can be helpful if they are requested to 
re port to the local central census office information about 
I 
new fami lies moving in and old fami lies moving out of the 
I 
c onnnuni t y • " 
Criterion 13, Part XI - "Employers of children over 
school a g e but within the census a ge should be required to 
report to the census office names of children employed. 
This information should be sent to t h e office immediately 
upon employment of such a person or on dismissal or loss of 
such a person ." 
11 This part of the criterion is found to be satisfactory 
by four jurors. One juror approves the part of the criterion ! 
but adds that the part of the criterion "depends on child 
labor lav.IS of the state - many require this. 11 
11 Another juror, however, feels that "This is better done 
under state child labor lavf requiring return of employment 
~~ certificate within a reasonable time such as five days. 11 
II '1m juror in group three expresses a g ood point that 
would warrant a slight revision of the part of the criterion. 
This part Hill bec ome Part X and will read : "In states where 
child labor laws require employment certificates, employers 
of children over school a ge but within census age should be 
required to report names of children employed to the census 
office of employee's home t01r.111 within five ( 5) days of em-
l ployment. In the case of dismissal of such employee, the 
I 
census office should be informed by the employer within a 
period of five {5) days." 
11 Criterion 14.-- "It should be the respons ibility o f the 
central office staff to make out an individual census card 
II 
for each child listed on the family car ds or sheets if no 
,, census card is already on fi le. It is also the duty of the 
1 central office to post each census card with data obtained. 
'I Individual census cards should be so set up that the same 
card can be used for each child from the first time it is 
made until the child reaches the a g e census data are no 
II 
II longer required. 11 
1l Five jurors approve the criterion without comment. This I 
II would indicate they feel it should be part of the criteria. 
A g roup one juror has crossed out the words "or sheets" 
in the criterion. It may be said, however , that reference 
I has been made in criterion 8 to "family cards and sheets 11 
! because many systems prefer to use sheets . Therefore, it 
! would be proper to continue to make reference to both types 
I
I of forms used to collect data. 
A group three makes the following comment: "You have 
I 
no information where the child came from or went to upon 
leaving the school district on your family card. 11 In ans1...rer 
to this que stion, criterion 8 has been corrected to include 
the sugge stion made by the group three juror. 
Ev e n though approval has been g ive n to the criterion, 
I the writ e r feels a rewording of it v.ri ll make it clearer and 
I more effective, making it read as follows: , 11 If no individual 
census card is on fi le for each child li s ted on the ffu~ily 
cards or s h eets, the central office staff should be made 
I 
responsible to make one out. It is also the duty of the 
central office to post each individual census card with data 
obtained. Individual census cards should be so set up that 
t h e same card can be used for each child from the first time 
it is made until the child reaches the a g e census data are 
no long er required." 
Criterion 15.-- "When the central off ice staff completes 
posting data onto the individual census cards it sh ould sep-
ll arate them by the schools the children attend and then send 
them to each principal so that the principal can check them 
'I a gainst t h e e nrollment cards in his f ile. The principal, 
res p onsib le for the house-to-house canvass taken in his 
school district , discovering no census card f or a child en-
1 
rolled at the school should request t he teacher res ponsible 
11 for that family to call a g ain and procure the ne cessary cen-
sus data. The principal then should re port this information 
Ito the census office. If the house-to-house canvasshas been 
I, 
done by an outsider the principal should notify the census 
~ -
I 
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I 
office of the fact that n o information is available f or a 
child enrolled in his school and the census office should 
send a competent person to get the necessary information. 
In like manner , if the principal discovers census cards f or 
, children vli thin sch ool a g e who are not enrolled in school he 
shoul d rep ort such a matter to the Director o f School Census 
for im..mediate investigation by the att endance department." 
All jurors except one in group three have checked column 
one de signating that the criterion i s satisfactory and should 
be made part of the criteria without change. This j uror , 
h01...rever, states "This is only one possible method - doubt if 
it is a criterion for all census work." 
In regard to the above comment, it is true that this is 
one method of p osting data and then recheckin g it. However, 
literature and especially practice have reve a led that the 
procedure mentioned in the criterion seems to be acceptable 
,I in many systems and bring s about most satisfactory results. 
Thus, in view of t h e fact that the greater majority of jurors 
11 accepted the criterion, the writer wil l follow their judgment 
and make it part of the criteria without change. 
II Criterion 16.-- "The central office should have a map 
of the city or town which shows clearly each street and each 
d"\-relling. Colored pins should be used to indicate the pupils 
ll of different a g es who reside in the dwelling s. Each s chool 
shoul d also have this type of map for its own district ." 
II The criterion is approved without change by four jurors. , 
A juror in group t h ree states that "Street maps are necessary 
! to s how census tracts and school dis trict.---maps have very 
I limi ted use . 11 It wquld seem that he approves maps and firids 
I' that street maps are necessary . It may be said that the map 
1 recommended is one showing the streets and possible resi-
' 
dences on it. A group four juror approves the criterion but 
' feels that such a map is practical except in a large system. 
II · Thus the criterion should stand except the word 11groups" 
1! be inserted following ages - to read "ag e groups . 11 It would 
be easier to indicat e age groups than each ag e . A ma p con-
taining a ges rould become undistingui s hable because too many 
pins 11-rould be f ound on it. The criterion should read as 
follows: 11Th e central census office should have a map of 
, t he city or town which shows cle a rly each street and each 
dv.re lling , if possible. Colored pins should be used to indi -
cate the pupils of different age groups who reside in the 
I d1;,relling . E ach school should also have a map of its o"t-m 
! school district for the same information." 
II Criter:ton 17.-- "The individual census card for filing 
,I an~ reference should be a size convenient for easy and quick 
'I posting of information. The follo1-1ing information should 
lbe found on the individual census card: name of child, date 
II 
'I of birth, age, sex, race, name of father or guardian, his 
birthplace, name of mother, her birthplace, occupation of both 
I 
father and mother , address, chi ld's. birthplace, school child 
I 
1 attends, grade , date of enrollment in grade , dat~ transferred 
1 or wi t h dreH if such is the case, reason for wi thdra\...ral, and 
I 
type of handicap , if any." 
All jurors except one approve the criterion. This g r9up 
I three juror makes the follo1ving comments concerning words 
and phrases found in the criterion . He states that it is 
"unlawful in some states 11 to ask for information or put on 
the records child's race. He feels that the information 
I 
• concerning the occupation 11 could be use:less tv-ro or three 
years after the enumeration . 11 He also has circled the v-rord 
11 grade 11 and asks 11will you change all cards each year?" . The 
writer feels that this group three juror has forgotten that 
11 this is a continuous school census. In a continuous school 
11 census the data is kept up-to-date at all times . This means 
1that whenever a change in grade occurs, such data is usually 
placed on the card soon after opening of school. The enroll-
ment or re g istration cards are usually used to check against 
1
individual c ensus cards in order to bring data on cards up-
to-date. The same is true about employment of parents. Re-
I 
gistration cards u sually ask for information on parents' 
occupation. If it is different from information found on 
Icard a change can be made . It would be suggested that in-
formation on occupation be written in pencil so changes can 
1be made easily and readily . The writer favors leaving the 
r:;:' ' ) 5 
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vJOrd "race" on the card so t hat s t ates permitted to take such 
data may do so. Thus the criter ion should read as follows: 
11The individual census card for filing and reference should 
be a size convenient for easy and quick posting of informa-
tion. 'l'he follo~..ring general information should be found on 
t h e individual census card, if the law permit s, and any other 
t h at the law requ ires: name of child (last, first and mid-
dle), sex, r ace (if permitted by law), date of birth (month, 
day and year), eviden ce of birth (birth certificate, baptis-
mal certifi cate, passport, other - depending on what depart-
ment of education accepts as l egal evidence), address of 
child, name of father and mother or guardian, address of 
mother and f a ther ( guardian), occupation of father and 
mother (in pencil), p lace of birth of child, school chi ld 
attends, grade , date of enrollment in g rade, date transferred 
or v.rithdrew if such is the case, r eason for withdravml and 
type of handicap, if any ." 
Criterion 18.-- 11The centra l census office staff should 
post all changes as soon as they are received to keep t he 
, continuous type school census up-to-date . 11 
This criterion was approved by all ju~ors. Therefore, 
it will remain as stated above. 
II Criterion 19.-- "To produce the information needed in 
the central census office for quick reference the following 
fi l es are recommended as minimum in each school system: 
II 
I 
I 
a. The first type of a file is a visible index file of 
all children listed alphabetically with n&~e and 
school or information whether p r e -school or post- I' 
school. This file can act as t h e master file . It 
should be used principally to find what file to go 
to in order to g e t detailed i nformation on the child. 
b . Second, a file of al l schoo l children arrange d alpha-
betically by sch ool. 
c . Third, a file of all pre - school children arranged 
alphabetically . 
d. Fourth, a fi l e of a ll post- school children but within 
school census a g e arranged alphabetically . 
e. Fifth, a file of all children excused with handicaps 
arranged alphabetically by type of handicap. ChildreJ 
having handicaps but attending school should be part 
o f this file. 
f . Sixth, a file of all children who died, left the 
community or passed the school census age ." 
Three jurors in groups one and four approve the files 
mentioned in the criterion. They do not add or delete any 
1 o~ the files or parts of them. Two other jurors in groups one 
1
' ::h t :::i ::::e :: v:: 1 h:::: c ::: :::t a:: e:::~i :::o::l:h:::: in, 
jbe part of this file" recommend that this group be made part 
file in 11b 11 or the second file. However, these to be 
indicated by a clip or card of special color. 
A group three juror makes the following comment regard-
I ing the criterion: "This is one way of setting up files -
! there are others that are as good or better ." He fails.to 
II mention the other filing systems. It may be said that this 
11 system is the result of literature research and actual types 
~ of files in use. 
Another juror in group three approves all files but adds 
I 11 g 11 or a seventh type of file - "Pupils of census a ge excused ' 
11 if of compulsory school age from school on ~o·mrk certificates. 11 
Thus the criticisms given woul d warrant chang ing 11b 11 and "e 11 
1! and adding 11g 11 or a seventh file. 
1 
as follo"t-rs : 
The criterion should read I 
II 
11 11l'o produce the information needed in the central census 
! office for quick reference the following files are recommend-
ed as minimum in each schoo l system: 
a. The first type of a file is a visible index file of 
all children listed alphabetically with name and school 
or information whether pre-school or post -school. 
This file can act as the master file . I t should be 
used principally to find what file to go to in order 
to get detailed information on the child. 
b. Second, a file of all school children arranged alpha-
bet ically by school. Children having handicaps but 
attending school should be shown in this file by a 
different colored card. 
c. Third, a file of all pre-school children arranged 
alphabetically. 
d. Fourth, a file of all post-school children but within 
school census age arranged alphabetically . 
e. Fifth, a file of all children excused with handicaps 
arranged alphabetically by type of handicap. 
f. Sixth, a file of all children who died, left the 
community or passed the school census age • . 
g. Pupil s of census age and of compulsory school age 
excused from school on work certificates." 
Criterion 20. - - "The central c ensus office should be 
quipped and staffed properly in order to furnish data from 
II the files for all possible· uses within a reasonable time . 11 
All jurors approve this criterion. One group one juror 
however, wonders if the writer 1-Jants to define office as 
"equipped and staffed properly . " The writer feels that an 
1l office not equipped with proper files, etc . , and not staffed 
I sufficiently will not carry out t h e job of keeping the cen-
sus continuous and accurate. A group four juror feels that 
the needs are obvious. This criterion~ therefore, will stand 
as written since it has been approved by all jurors. 
I Criterion 21.-- "The school census should help adminis-
11 trators to determine with accuracy 
a . the number of children of school census a g e who live 
II 
I 
II 
i 
in the school district, city or town. 
b. the number of children in the various a g e groups . 
c. which children are not enrolled in school and reason 
for the failure to attend. 11 
Four jurors in groups one, two and .four have checked 
I col~unn one approving the criterion. A juror in group one 
I feels that this criterion should add .a .feH more matters that 
I I it reveals like "number o.f handicapped o.f various types, 
11 etc. 11 A g roup three juror approves the criterion but adds 
I 
1 part 11 d 11 -- "In large school districts the number of children 
I by a ge level in census tracts within the district. 11 
II Anothe r grm..l.p three juror recommends that the writer 
,I examine the Pennsylvania 11Continuing Census Card" and code 
I and adds 11 d 11 -- 11The number of children of the administrative 
I 
1 unit in institutions (i. e., state h ealth and welfare insti-
l tut ions), 11 and 11.en -- 11Nmnber of children in public and non-
~~ public schools." 
I The 11 code 11 of the Pennsylvania Continuing Census Card 
r e veals various types of data that a continuous chool cen-
sus may provide . The writer feels that many of these s h ould 
tl be made p art of the criterion as recommended by the juror 
because they help to make the criterion more comprehensive. 
The criterion should read as follows: 
"The school census should help administrators to deter-
mine with accuracy any OI' all of the following data : 
I' 
I 
II 
a. the number of children of school census a ge who live 
in the school district, city or town. 
b . t he number of c h ildren in the various a g e g roups. 
c. whi ch children are not enrolled in school and reason 
for the failure to attend. 
d. in larg e school districts the number of children by 
a ge leve ls in census tracts within the district . 
e . the number of children of t he administrative unit in 
institutions (i. e ., st ate health and welfare insti-
tutions.) 
f. number of children in public and non-public ( private 
and parochial ) schools . 
g . number of public elementary and/or secondary school 
children. 
h. number of census a ge school children who have gradu-
ated from secondary school. 
i. number of census age school children exc l uded from 
schools on the grounds of e xtreme mental retardat i on 
(in states where applicable .) 
j. number of census a ge school children excused from 
schools on the g rounds of being unab l e to profit from 
further attendance (in states 1.Jhere applicable.) 
k . nmnber of census a ge children in schools of higher 
learning. 
1. number of pupils classified as too young to enter ." 
II 
I 
Criterion 22 . -- 11A continuous school census of all chil-
dren from date of birth with the preservation of all school 
census records over a period. of years will show 
a - need for classrooms within the next 5, 10 or 15 
years . 
b - which districts have so feH children in the lo VJer 
age g roups that little need is indicated for further 
buil ding activity. 
c - which sections of the city or town having no schools 
now will need school facilities in the future owing 
to l arge number of l, 2, 3, and 4 year olds. 
d - which districts have so many 4 or 5 year olds that 
additional space will be needed for the following 
school year . 
e - how rapid pupil -gro\~Tth in the city or town a.11.d in 
different sections of t he city or to1..J11. has been in 
the past . u 
Three jurors in groups one and three approve the cri-
l terion in its present form . A g roup two juror reco1nmends 
tnat the word 11 approximate 11 be inserted in front of need for 
II 
II classrooms, etc. in part 11 a 11 • He justifies his suggestion II 
, by saying, 11 0ther factors, such as an anticipated sudden in-
11 flux or discontinuance of industrial or business establish-
!l ments, v-Jill considerably affect the long - time pic ture." 
A juror in group three doubts the 15 year forecasts . He 
1 feels that t hey "are very often i·Jeak. 11 
11 A group four juror approves parts c, d and e of the 
1 criterion b ut recommends t hat parts a and b be changed. He 
! considers that "census he l ps" to get information stated in 
I 
the ti\TO parts. He feels that "mobility of population is s u ch 
1t hat a and bare noH too positive statements ." 
11 Thus the suggestions would lead the writer to change 
!' part "a 11 of the criterion to read 
a - "approximate need for classroor11S within the next 5 
or 10 years." 
The remainder of the criterion will be l eft in the ori-
cation and other agencies requesting such info~nation. 
b - serve as a basis for distribution of state school 
funds. 
c - anticipate school budget increases and prepare ade -
quate explanations for such. 
d - base requests for money for additional kindergarten 
and first grade teachers and equipment . 
e - check a ges of all chil dren who are desirous of ob-
taining work c~rtificates. 
f - check and administer items connected with tuition 
and transportation. 
g - anticipate needed transportation facilities. 
h - prevent late entrance into school . 
i - locate all school children. 
j - find individuals whose handicaps n1ake them subject 
to special provisions . 
k - check ages of children who are entering school for 
the first time . 
1 - check enrollments in public , private and parochial 
schools . 
m - knoH the approximate school building demands over a 
long period of time. 
n - purchase building sites in advance of actual needs 
I 
and at reasonable prices . 
o - provide adequate classroom space so that oversized 
classes, half-time classes or temporary quarters can 
be avoided. 
p - guard against erecting ne\v school building s in sec-
tions of the city in \vhich the school population is 
gradually decreasing. 
'I 
q - determine staff and equipment needs . 
r - provide a basis for c u rriculum design and control. 
s - provide school population statistics forresearch 
studies and a gencies requesting such information . 11 
A group one jurol"' approves this criterion only in part . 
~~ -\t'Jhether he means part 11b 11 only, where t he statement occurs, 
or the who l e of the criterion is not clear . He checked 
part 11 a" only and a gain if he meant t h is check for all parts 
is not kno1.m. 
Ano ther group one juror make s the following criticisms . 
1 Parts a , f, g and rare not clear . He recommends t hat part 
b be omitted . All other parts a re satisfactory a nd should 
l be made part o f the criteria . He give s no suggestions for 
I clarification of doubtful parts nor reasons for omitting 
i part b . 
A g roup two juror approves all parts of the criterion 
except c and d. He recommends a revision by adding to them. 
To c he r ec ommends adding 11the bulk of" following anticipate. 
! Thus it would read "anticipate t he bulk of school budget 
II increases, etc . 11 d- "the b u lk of base requests for money, 
II etc." He also recommends the substitution of the word "help" 1 
11 f or "enable 
11 in the firs t line of the criterion. 
II 
11 A group four juror approves all parts of the criterion 
II and feels that p arts m, n, o and p will help to get informa-
tion 
I 
I 
desired . 
Another group f ou r j uror approves the criterion in its 
1 present form. 
1 A group t h ree juror approves all parts of the criteri on 
I 
ex cept b because he feels that not all states use sch ool cen-
!sus to distribute state school funds. 
Another group three juror approves all parts except b 
J and c which he suggests be omitted. He makes the following 
1l comment about b - "Some have many non-public pupi l s others 
'I few - inequitable . 11 
II The criticisms seem to suggest that part b should be 
11 
omitted. However, the s11rvey reveals that this use is one 
I 
• of the major reasons why school census is taken by many 
II 
cities and tmms. Therefore, the writer feels that it shou ld 
be part of the criterion since practice and many laws warrant 
it. 
The reasons why f, g and r have been made part of the 
criterion are t hat literature and practice reveal that the 
tuition cost found in many budgets is based on school census 
11 records; that transportation facilities are governed by n~~­
l b e r of pupils using them; and, that a school's curriculum 
I 
l and actual make-up will be affected by number of pupils attend-
l ing, especially secondary schools. Therefore, the writer is I 
of t h e opinion that these uses should be part of the criteriom 
II 
and permit the various school systems to use the data as they j 
see fit. The criterion therefore shou ld read: 
~I 
" "School census data accurately kept 1-vill help adminis-
I I trators to: 
I 
It a - make proper reports to the state department of edu-
1 cation and other agencies requesting such information . 
b - serve as a basis for distribution of state school 
II 
I . 
funds. 
c - anticipate the bulk of school budget increases and 
prepare adequa te explanations for such. 
d - t h e bul k ofbase requests fo r money for additional 
kindergarten and first g r ade teachers and equipment . 
e - check a ges of al l children who are desirous of ob-
taining work certificates . 
f - check and administer items connected with tuition 
and transportation. 
g - anticipate needed transportation facilities . 
h - p revent late entrance into school . 
i - locate all school children. 
j - find individuals whose handicap s make them subject 
to special provisions. 
k - check a g es of ch ildren who are entering school for 
the f irst time. 
1 - check enrollments in public, private and parochial 
schools. 
m - know t h e a pproximate school building d emands over a 
long period of time. 
n - purchase building sites in advance of actual needs 
and at reasonab le prices . 
o - provide adequate classroom space so that oversized 
classes, half-time clas ses or temporary auarters 
can be avoided. 
p - guard against erecting new school buildings in 
sections of the city in which the school populat i on 
is gradually decreasing . 
q - determine staff and equipment needs . 
r - provide a basis for curricul~rra design and control. 
s - provide school population statistics for research 
studies and a g encies requestin g such information. 
A comp lete statement of the criteria developed by use 
I of the jury a ppears in t h e appendix . 
CHAPrER VI 
A CRITICAL ANALYSIS CF SCHOOL CENSUS 
IN IvlASSACHUSETTS 
The purpose of this chapter is to : (1) set forth the 
requirements and reconnnendations governing school census in 
Hassachusetts as reported by the State Department of Educa-
tion in the inquiry form; (2) summarize the responses to the 
inquiry form on school census from the cities and tov-ms in 
11 1'-1assachusetts ; and, (3) analyze critical ly the information 
II g iven by the State Department of Education and the finding s 
of t he actual school census practices, admin istration and use l 
of the data by the cities and tov-ms in the light of the c;ri-
teria on school census which have been developed. Concil:.naionS3 
in the form of recom~endations will round out the chapter. 
1. An Analysis of Responses to Massachusetts 
State Departm~nt of Education Inquiry Form 
Authorization of school census.-- The State Department 
of Education reports that Chapters 69, Section 19; 71, Sec-
tions 46 and Lj_6A; and, 72, Sections 2 and 3 of the Massachu-
setts General Laws authorize a school census. 
Type of school census authorized .and ~requency of taking 
it.-- The State Department of Education reports that the law 
requires that 11 a house":"to-house census should be taken an-
nually and independently of the school enrollment ••• This 
t 
,1 annual cens us should be supplemented by a continuous cens us 
1 corrected t hroughout the year. 
"A hous e-to-house canvass thus supplemented 
a ppears to be the only v1ay by which the intent of 
Section 2 of Chapter 72 of the Genera~ Laws can 
be effect.ively carried out and adequate informa-
tion secured to enumerate accurately the' ••• " 1/ 
various age groups as required by law. 
The month the school census is taken.-- The annuai 
school census must be taken during the first two weeks of 
I, October according to Section 3 of Chapter 72 of the General 
1
Laws of Mas sachusetts. The state department of education 
a~so states the da~a collected during the first two weeks . of 
ll october must be . compared with the school enrollment of the 
public and privates schools in the town and city. They claim 
that by this prompt taking and comparison with the enrollment 
I 
1 
(registers) it becomes an effective annual check as to the II 
I presence in or absence from school of children who ought to be 
I I there. 
11 The month a.nd the type of school census data that is re-
ported to the state.-- The law specifies that the superin-
l tendent of schools acting for the school committees must re-
I lport school census data to the State Department of Education 
I 
1not later than July 31 of the year following the previous 
I 
uoctober enumeration. The law requires school systems to re-
1port the following information: {a.) number of children 5 to 7 1 
72, Section 2, General Laws of Massachusetts. 
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years of age ( the prospective school group~; (b) number of 
jchildren 7 to 16 years of age (the group compelled to be in 
I school), also number of deaf person 7 · to 18 years of age, who 
1 are required to attend some suitable school, unless excused 
with the approv~l of the Department of Education; (c) number . 
I 
l of children 14 to 16 years of age (the group for whom attend~ 
I ance is conditionally required); and {d) the number of illit-
erate minors required to attend evening school who by the pre-
1 sent method are discovered only in the number of those certi-
fied for employment. The above numbers of groups of children 
are based on . children residing in the town or city on October 
I 1. The provisions of Section 46A of Chapter 71 of the Gen-
1 
eral Laws require the enumera t:i.on and report to the state de-
partment all children of school age who are physically handi~ . 
I capped. The superintendent of schools must also report the 
lnet average membership of the public schools. All of this 
II information is made on special forms printed and distributed 
I' to school systems by the department of education. 
Regulati~~and/or supervising agency;-- Section 2 . of 
Chapter 72 of the General Laws specifies that "supervisors of 
attendance, under the direction of the committee (school) and 
I-
1 superintendent of schools, shall have charge of the records I 
!required by this section, shall be responsible for their com-
pleteness and accuracy, lind shall receive the cooperation of 
!principals, teachers and supervisory officers in the dia-
l 
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1 charge of their duties hereund.er •••• Supervisors of attend-
ance shall compare the names of children enrolled in the pub-
lic and private schools with the names of those recorded as 
I required herein, · {school census enumeration), and examine 
l1 carefu~ly into all cases where cbi~dren of school age are not 
,I 1. enrolled in, and attending school~ a.s required by section one 
: of chapter sev.enty-six. n.!/ Thus the regulation and supervi-
1 aion of the actual taking of the school census is rep:ognized 
I as a flinction of the school attendance department or auper-
1visor under the direction of the school committee and the 
. !superintendent of schools. 
Age-groups enumerated.-- The law specifies that al1 chil-
l dren from 5- 16 .years of age inclusive be enumerated by the 
I cities and towns. The law also specifies that the report to 
' the department of education must contain the numver deaf chil-
l . 
dren 7 to 18 years of age. It would seem, therefore, that the 
enumeration must inc1ude such person otherwise it may not be 
possible to locate them. The law also requires cities and 
1 towns to obtain information through the census as to the nu.m-
lber of illiterate minora over 16 years of age. An illiterate I, . . 
"minor is, for the purpos~ of administering all educational 
and employment laws in thia Commonwealth, a person under 
f . !/Chapter 72, Section 2, General Laws of Massacbuaetta 
~~ twenty-one who does not meet the requirements (in the English 
11language) for the completion of the sixth grade of the public 
II schools of the town where he resides. n.!f 
I 
I Me.thod of collecting school census data.-- The state de-
partment of education reports t hat the General Laws require 
II an · annual house-to-house canvass supplmented by a continuous 
jcensus corrected throughout the year. The laws do not atipu-
llate the exact method of collecting the data. · The state de-
lpartment in explaining that the task of collecting the census 
data is a funct~on of the attendance department mention• that 
,I " the t ak ing of this census, however 1 t may be done, •••• ngj 1. 
:I dees not actually stipulate the met-hod of collecting the 
!data. The state dep~rtment of educa tion, however, suggests 
jl that "attention can profitably be given to the taking of the 
lannual census by school children under the direction of the 
11 teachers within the 1imi ts . of a single day as part of their 
training in civics." 2/ It would seem that the individual 
systems can determine the method for themselves. 
I The state department of educ a.tion, however, does make 
11 certain recommenda tiona concerning the continuous school cen-
Jsus. . The department sta tes: 
"This census should include pupils enrolled in 
· i/Manual on Matters Relating to School Census, School ·Member-
! ship and attendance, Certifica tion of Minors for Employment, 
Official Recording and Reporting, Bulletin, The Department of 
Education, Massachusetts, 1953, pp. 5 - 6. 
gland 2/ Ibid., pp. 5 - 6. 
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the private as well as the public schools. Through-
out the year ~.nd annually it should be checked and 
corrected through reports from e~ll schools (private 
and public) of pupils transferred in, .;.dded to, 
or dropped from the enrollment for wha tever cause. 
By cards arranged alphabetically it should be 
possible at any time during the year through the 
census files to account for any minor as (1) in 
school, (2) at work, or (3) properly excused; and 
on cards in the enrollment files, the employment 
file, or the "excused" file, each ·minor's com-
plete record should be found. 
Correct use of the transfer card provided by 
Section 13, Chapter 76 of the General Laws, will 
facilitate the securing and keeping of a correct 
and complete continuous census.. This provision 
of the l aw should be strictly observed. It re-
quires that 'when any child descri'tl>ed in section 
one leaves the echool or institution where he is 
being educated bec ause of change of residence 
to another town in the crommonwealth, the superin-
tendent of schools, in the case of a public school, 
or ot herwise the person in ch 01.rge, shall furniah 
such minor a transfer card, •••• and shall forth-
with send a duplicate thereof to the superinten-
dent of schools of the town where the child is 
to reside.' A uniform card is prescribed by the 
Dep~rtment of Educ a tion for this purpose. 
Family and neighborhood inf ormation con-
veyed systematically dur i ng the year through the 
children in school, to the tea cher, and then to 
the school office also constitutes an effective 
source of information for recording 'new children' 
in the continuous census." !/ 
Type of f orms used to collect school census data.-- The 
sta te department of education reports t ba. t the annual school 
census (bouse-to-house canvass) "can be best t aken on forms, 
one for each minor, containing da ta to be entered or checked 
lJMa.nual on Mat t ers Relating to School Cenau,, etc., p. 6. 
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annually upon the permanent census cards. The census forms 
and census cards, fm"nished by the Dep ar t ment of Education, 
can contain information on the individual child only. The 
census forms are 3%11 X 7 slips in a pad that are supposedto 
be used by the enumerator to collect data . The individual 11 
I census card is eompleted for each child from the data collect-
11 ed by the enumerator and placed on the enumeration form. The 
II 
individual card is the form filed for permanent use. The 
dep artment states that if this form is properly kept it can 
I be adequate for cont i nuous type school census . 
I Type . of information collected by the enumerator.-- The 
,I state department report that the following information is 
! collected by the enumerator:fa:mily name of child, given name 
11 o f child, place of birth, sex, date of birth, number of card, 
1 
I 
' name of parent or guardian, place of birth of parent or guard-
1 ian, place of birth of parent or gv_ardian, defects (if any), 
:
1 
data of record, residence, school last attended, age October 
1 (years and months), and remarks (if any). II 
The individual census card contains the follo1..ring in-
1 formation: family name, g iven name and initial, place of 
II birth, sex, data of birth, number of census, name of parent 
or guardi an, p lace of birth of parent or guardian, defects 
J (if any), date of record, residence, school last attended, 
1 total days of attenda..YJ.ce, age October 1 (years and months ). 
' Sufficient space is alloT.rJed on this card permit ting the school 
I 
l 
to keep one card for the same pupil for 1.5 years. "\men the 
per· son leaves school the _section dealing with dates of with-
drawal, reason for withdrawal and information on employn1ent 
It 
II 
must be completed by the school sys t em. 
Census enumerators.-- The state department repor· ts that 
I 
"the house-to-house can.vass should be taken annually by an 
adequate nmnber of competent special enumerators. The lavJ 
ooes- specify that 11 A school committee member may not advised-
11. ly also be a census enumerator . 11 The law does not specify 
therequirements for enumerators except that they be competent. 
It leaves the matter of securing en~unerators in the hands of 
] the respective school committees. The stated apartment of 
education recomnends the using of school children under the 
' direction of the teachers to take the annual school census. 
I 
I 
II Such a plan can be set up, a ccording to the department, as 
I 
part of the training in civics and may be taken dur ing a sin-
1 
gle school day only. 
I 
11 Offi ce in the State Department of Education receiving 
data.-- The Division of Research and Statistics in the .State 
! Department of Education receives the school census data from 
l the var i ou s superintendents of schools. 
II Uses of school census as reported by · the state depart-
lment of education.-- The uses made of school census data by 
1the state department of education are in reports tri the le g -
islatv~e; in planning (not explained); determining certain 
t yp es of state aid; for enforcement of school attendance l a~r.rs; 
1 including provi sions requ iring cities and towns to provide 
•' 
an educ a tion for 11 illlilterates 11 and for state agencies to take 
care of certain physically handic s.pped children. 
2. Smr.rrnary of Resp onses to Inquiry Farra Frorn 
Citi es and To"t,ms in I-1as sachusetts 
Number of responses to in92:liry _ _forms received from ci-
ties and t ou.ms. -- Table 3 i n Ch ap ;; e r III · shaHs the number of 
l1 replies received from the variou.s cities and t ovms in lviassa-
chuse t ts . The Hri ter sent 22L!- i nquiry forms to 351 cities 
and towns in the state. 184- forms f rom 287 · cities and towns 
'I 
v-Jere r e t u..rned to the writer co mpl e ted in whole or in part. 
This consti tute s 81.7% of retu..rns from the cities and towns 
l and 82 .1 % of ret~~ns based on the actual number of inqu iry 
forms sent. This 'tvould indicate int er e st in the study and 
1 proof of the implication that superintendents in Nassachusett 
Here anxious to g et information on school census in order to 
improv e t h eir own practices. 
II The inquiry form sent to citi e s and tmms in I~Iassachu-
1 setts 111TaS essentially the Same as sent to the citi e s and 
to1ms in the various states. Super i ntendents :· of schools in 
school unions received on ly one form for all tmms under ., 
their jurisdiction. 
~ Is sch ool census taken?-- To the question "Is sch ool 
1 census taken by the commun ity (city or tmm)?" Superintend-
~ 
No cities and ,, . ::mts in 276 cities and t ovms anmoJered 11 yes 11 • 
, t owns reported that they do not take a census. Hov-rever, 11 
citie s and towns did not metnion one way or Enother t h at a 
census is tak en by them. Thus, it is po ssible to suspect that 
I no census is tak en by thes e co mmunities . It is also possible I 
that t he se corrlilluni t ies have interpr e t ed that the house-to-
house cBnvas s is c onsidered a s the means of taking the cen-
1 sus and these connnun ities may not have this mode ., thus t heir 
!mode of answer. 
11 ,!y_pe of school census taken .-- The periodic house-to-
' 
;1 house canvass is the predominant type of school census found 
in the state of Ivlass achus etts. The census by registration · 
lj 
1
1 
i n school, h oHever, is a v ery clo s e s e cond. In fact the two 
I t ypes _combined ar-e . used by :rnore s yst ems in the state than any 
' of the two types mentioned indep endently. The continuous 
I 
1 type of sch ool census is 1.:ised by a very limited m:!Itlber of 
I 
1 
school systems eventhough it is recommended higly by the state 
dep artment of education. The periodic house-to-house c anvass 1 
lor annual census, a:.s it is lmown in Ma s sachusetts, the r egi-. ·· 
II stration~ in school, and the combination of these tvm are u sed 
by 223 cities and t owns eut of the 28 7 participating in this 
survey. Only 60 cities and to wns use the cont i nuous school 
I 
t censu s either by its elf (without metntion of method used to 
I 
1 keep data up-to - date) or supplemented by a house-to-house can-
vass and/or gegi stration in school. Table 31 shows the various 
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11 type of school census used by the cities and towns in Massa-
chusetts and the number of each. 
I 
II Table 31. Summary of Types of School Census Used by Massachu_ 
setts Cities and Towns 
' 
,, 
II 
Types of School Census Used 
I Number of 
Massachu setts 
Cities and Towns 
Using Them 
1 2 
Periodic house-to-house canvass and 
• regi s tration in school combination.... 80 
II Periodic house-to-house canvass only ••• ~ 74 
Reg istration in school only............ 69 
Cont i n·uous only •••••.•••••• • • •. • • • • • • • • ~ • . 37 
Regi s tr a tion in school and conti nuous... 10 
Periodic house-to-house canvass, regi-
stration in sc4ool and continuous 
1 combination..................... • • • • • • 9 
Periodic house-to-house canvass and 
I continuous combination................ 4 
' Registration in schoo"l plus use of I assessors street listing •••••••••••••• , 1 
Not reporting typ e of school census used 3 
' . 
Five of the thiDty-seven cities and towns reporting as 
I having a continuous type school census state that they have 
originated it by means of a house-to-house canvass; seven re~ 
j port that the registration in school technique was used as 
a first step; and, twenty-five citi es and towns report that 
they u sed the house-to-house canvass and the registration in 
school means as a first step in the continuous type school 
1
census. The twenty-five cities and towns using the combina-
11 tion of continuous census and other types continue to supple-
I· 
ment the continuous data by an annual use of the me thod re-
ported a bove. 
1) Due to the fact that it l-IOUld be di.fficul t to clearly 
sunnna r ize the various actual types of school census methods 
in use in table f orm, a f ew explanatory notes are necessary 
to clarify the me thods at t empted or i n use in combination 
with the predominant typ es mentioned in the table. One town 
tried to have the Town Clerk take the sch ool census but found 
I 
that the law prohib its it. Another tov.m uses t h e telephone 
, to collect sch ool census data so that it may supplement the 
I informa tion received by the regis t r a tion in school means. 
Still another community has the r eg istration in school type 
of census supplemented by teachers checking enrollment and 
I census cards from previous y ears. This co~munity, also, sends 
out a s pecial form in order enable p ar ents to list all chil· ....: 
dren in t heir household, particularly the pre-school children. 
One of the cow~unities maintaining a continuous typ e school 
I census requires the school nurse to visit the home of all 
children listed as handic apped in order to get additional in-
' formation on the handicap. The reg i s tra tion in school typ e II 
of school census is u sed by another cornnunity to coll ect its 
II data. This data is, then, checked by the police dep artment 
by means of a house-to-house canvass. This canvass is made 
· every three years. The continuous type of school census used 
by an o t her cow~unity is supp lemented by an annual registra-
. tion of kindergarten children only. II 
Another town supplements the registration in school cen- I 
sus by means of the information coll ected in an annual tol~ 
II 
! census. Still anoth er comrQunity having the house-to-house 
canvas s supplements the informati on by holding a well baby 
I clinic in the spring of ea ch year and a registration of all 
· pre-school. The house-to-house canvass held bY. another com-
muity is supplemented by use of school registers in order to 
check against census information, by use of the data re-
I ceived in the pre-school clinic, and by making inquiries of 
.. older persons of the families attending sChool. The school 
nurse is responsible for the s chool cens1..1s in that community . 
In 1953 one comrQuni ty used the high school senior class 
., 
to do the actual house-to-house canvassi ng. In 1954 this 
11 same comra.uni ty collect ed census data by using the town re-
I 
ports and by doing only rome canvassi ng. 
In one tm·m the house-to-house canvass of voters is done 
li 
I 
by the town clerk. This canvass is f or the purpose of collect-
11 ing data for t01-Jn pUl'poses only but it also includes the 
~ collection of data on all children not attending the public 
I 
school. This latter inf ormation is given to the school de-
ll partment for their use . 
II One comrnuni ty uses the house.-to-house canvass as a means 
1
1
of collecting school census data if the time permits for such I 
a canvass. If time does not permit the town resorts to the 
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reg istration in school means to colle ct the data. 
Table 31 reveals that 154 cities and towns use the house-
to-house canvass either alone or with the reg istration in 
sch ool meth od in order to colle ct school census data. Thir -
teen additional cities and towns report that they use the 
house-to-house canvass either annually or periodically to 
suppl ement their continu ous census. The cities and towns 
using the house -to-house canvass me thod report that they vis-
. 4_t every d1r.Jelling in the corrm11...mity in order to gather the 
necessary census data. 158 cities and towns report that a 
house-to-house canvass was taken in 1954. 113 communities 
report that no house-to-house canvass was taken; while 16 
coram~mities make no report at all. 
In the event that the enumer a tor finds no one present at 
home when he calls, many of thecities and towns use the f ollow-
·, _n g methods to collect the census data: return to every home 
until they personally contact some responsible member of the 
family; leave a form at the home for the family to complete II 
and mail to the enwnerating agency; leave a card at the home 
for the family to complete and state time and d ay 't·.rhen the 
fruaily wi ll be home so that the enumerator may call on them 
for the data; inquire of neighbors for school census data on 
fa:mily not at home; call family by means of the telephone; 
1 and, send l etters to the :family asking them to send needed 
data. 
2S2 
One of the co~munities that repor ted the use of a house-
to-house canvass has qualified its meaning in explaini n g that 
they use the telephone to contact every fami ly 1rd thout an 
actual p ersonal contact at every home . A· co1mnent is nece ssary 
to s ay t hat unless every -fa.t11ily in t he community has a tele-
phone complete and accura te data cannot be colle cted by such 
a method . 
I 
1 Add itional meth ods used by various communities to collect 
census data are as folloHs: verification of the census cards 
from previous years by using the new enro llment or registration 
data; use of the street list data collected by ~v-orkers from 
the Board of Assessors depar t ment or some other department 
in the city or t own.; by sending forms to the private a.."D.d pa-
ro chial school for data on chi ldren from city in a ttendanc e 
at those s chools ; pupils ma..~e out an individual card for each 
child in the school system based on the information gathered 
by mea..ns of the registration method dt~ing the opening week 
1of school-; teachers make out individual cards from registra-
tion data ; the Police Department coll euts school census data 
I 
nat the same time i t talces the town census ; by means of an 
annual registration of all pre-school children and children 
I 
a ttending out-of-town schools. 
Method of keeping school census data up-to-date.-- Sever-
. a l of the communities using the house-to-house canvass attemp t 
' t o keep their data up-to-date during the school year • 'l'hey, [ 
--=-------=-====~[ ------------
1however, do not claim t hat 
I . 
they have a continuous school cen-
I I sus. The methods that will be listed are · used by the connnu-
, ni ti e s professi n g to h ave a continuous t:y-pe school census. 
I 
The l av.r requir es t hat all sy stems ma i n t ai n and carry out the 
tran s f er system as set forth in the acts of the legislatu~e. 
' Each city ruLd town in Massachusetts must compl e te a transfer 
I I 
1forrn, supplied by the state department of educati on, for each 
ch ild transfer ring to another school in or out of the system. 
1
1 The transfer form must be made out in triplicate . One copy 
I mus t be s ent to t he new school by way of the child; the se-
cond copy to the superintendent of schools of the system to 
I I' which the child 1Nill enter; and, · the third copy must be filed 
1 
in the superintenden t's office of the system child left . 
I Reports. from the cities and towns show that most sy stems 
,I plete these transfer forms in duplic a te only. 
I The following additional techniqu es are used to ke ep 
com-
I th e school census data up-to-date by t he various school sys-
, tems within Mass a chusetts: street lists compiled by the Boar d 
I 
of Assessors or the town clerk; inqui r e of t he office of vital! 
statistics f or infor mation on bir t h s and deaths followed by 
I a check of families by the visiting nurse; by checki ng lists 
of new families and old f amilies moving out from the informa-
tion submitted to the school department by the light and 
I 
water companies; have nurse make a periodic check to determine 
I 
if changes in residences have occurred; inquiries made by 
-! 
1
teachers of pupils regardi ng ch ildren not yet in sch ool; re-
lports from police department, neighbors, applications for II 
! employment permits, newsboy s licenses; informa tion from post 
,, office regarding changes in addr ess; ' birth records found i n 
t o1m repor ts; sp ecial repor t froms sent to private schools in 
1 the vicini t y for completion and return by October 1 of each 
I year (for ms are completed for residents of the town 1.vho are 
!~ attending the private schools); on occasion advertisements 
I h ave been inser ted in the local papers asking for census in-
~9rmation; each year the names from schools are checked 
against census file in central o.ffice an d those not found are 
I, 
1 tra ced by any means possible, telephone, attendance· officer, 
etc.; nrunes of pupils enrolled in private school are ~btained 
by sendi ng request for list of all town pupils; house~to­
house canvass by police in January for pre~school children, 
I ag es 1 - 4 inclusive; home buil6er s, especially contracters 
' building a housing project and ~ ( t he real estate men selling , 
1 
nev.r home, the school department s ends a supply of postal cards 
1 which the new buyer is asked to complete and return to the 
superintendent with information on the whole fmnily. 
Frequency of taking the sc hool census.-- The law speci-
fi es that an annual house- to - ho1.i s e canvass· should be taken 
I 1 
and this census then be made permanent by keeping data up-to-
date thr oughout the year. Thus a continuous census is advo-
cated but supplemented by an annual count. Table 32 shows 
the f'requency of' taking the school census as reported by the 
cities a nd t01.vns participating in the study. 
1 Table 32 . Fre'quency of Taking the School Census as Reported 
1 by Cities and To~ms in Massachusetts 
Frequency of Taking the School Census 
1 
Annually . ...........................• 
Bi en11i ally . ....•........•...........• 
Every three (3) years •••••••••••••••• 
Continuous ................•...... ...• 
No report on frequency ••••••••••••••• 
1---·-- -·-·-
1 a-Includes an annual checking of census 
c ards with assessors street listing-1 
b -Includes two communities that take the 
registration in school annually and 
. the house-to-house c ~Dvas s every three 
years .-2 
c-Includes the taking of the registra-
in school every three years - 1 
d-Includes 10 communitie s having a 
continuous school census 1.rhich is 
checked by ~D annual registration 
in school - 10 
e-Includes 9 comraunities having a 
con tinuous school census which is 
supplemented by a periodic house-
to-house canvass and a reg istration 
in school - 9 
f'-Includes 4 comraunities having a con-
tinuous school census which is supple-
mented by a periodic house-to-house 
canvass - 4 
Number of Cities 
and Towns 
Reporting 
2 
212 a, b 
3 
4. c 
60 d,e,f 
8 
Month school census is actually taken .-- The law speci-
fies that the first two weeks of October should be used for 
making the annual count of school children. Table 33 shows 
2 56 
I 
time when the census is actually taken by the cities and 
towns par ticipating in the survey. 
Table 33. The Month the School Census is Taken As Reported By 
the Cities and Towns of Massachusetts 
The Month the School Census Taken 
(1) 
January . ...........................•• 
Soon after January 1 ••••••••••••••••• 
I'1.arcl1 • ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
Apri 1 • .....•.••••••.•.•.•....•....... 
April - July ....•.......••.... ..•...• 
May - October •..... ~ ....•••..•.••• ~ •• 
May • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •· •· •· • ~ • • • • • • • • ~ • • 
July-August-September •••••••••••••••• 
Augu st • ............•.....•.•••.....•• 
September ... .......................• ~ 
September- October •••• ~~ •••••••••••• 
September 1- October 1 .............• 
October •...•............•......•....• 
October 1- 15 •••.•••••.•.•••.••..••• 
October- November •••••••••••••••••• ~ 
November •••••••••.••.. •.•••• ~ ~ ••••••• 
November - January ••••••••••••••••••• 
October- December •• ~ •••••••••••••••• 
No special month •••••••••••••••••• ~.~ 
Continuous •••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ~ 
No report g iven •••••••••••••••••••••• 
a-Includes cities and towns that take 
the census during the first two weeks 
o f October as requ ired by l aw . This 
figure also includes some commQnit ie s 
having a continuous census but who 
check census cards against enrollment 
d1.:rr-ing the month. 
II 
Number of Cities 1 
and T01-ms Reporting 
I 
J2l 
7 
1 
1 
3 
l 
l 
6 f' -. 
15 
2 
6 
170a 
3 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
37 
21 
'I t:-------------------------------·------------------------~---------------------
!1 The above table would indicate that many communi ties fail 
1jto comply "\lid th the l aw becau se t hey report tha t they take the ' 
census at times other than the two week period in October. 
2.57 
1 
The month the school census data is reported to the state 
department of educat ion.-- The l aw spedifies tha t school cen-
sus dat a should be reported to the state department of educa-
1' 
' tion no l ater than July 31 following the end of the school 
llyear . Table 3~- will show the various months of the y ear when 
:cities and towns report data to the department of education. 
·Table 34· The Month the School Census Data is Reported to t h e 
II 
St~te Depar t ment of Education by Cities and To~ms 
Of Massachusetts 
' I Month Data Reported to State 
Number of Ci t i e s 
nd Towns Reporting 
I 
1 
October 1 •••••••••••••• ~ •••• : ••••• 
October • ......•..•.....•......... ~ 
October - J'Ul1e •••• · ••••••• • •••••• ~. 
1\]"ovember •••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
Decernber ••.. .•.••••••.••..•.••••• ~ 
J anuarJt- . ..••. · ...••.•.•.•......•••• · 
February . ........................• 
April .......•. .. ..•... ......•. -........• 
Late Spring ••.•.••••••••••••••••• ~ 
June • .••..•••.•••.•••.• ~ •.••.•.••• 
July • •••.•.•.••..•••..••.•.•.....• 
Aug1..1s t . ..........................• 
When requested •••••••••••••••••••• 
No report given ••••••••••••••••••• 
(2) 
2 
48 
3 
20 
14 
6 
4 
.1 
1 
39 
122 
1 
3 
23 
Age- groups enumerated by various communities.-- The age -
!gro ups enmnerated by the vari ous cities and towns of I"'assachu-
llsetts are shown in table 3.5. The law sp ecifies that cities 
I 
and towns must enumerate all children .5 - 16 years of age 
l nclusive and through the age of 18 for all deaf persons. 
II 
Table 35. Ages of Children Enumerated by Citi es and Tm·m s of 
Nassachus e tts 
- Humber of Cities 
II Ag es Enumerated f3nd Towns Reporting 1 
--- ......-:::--\ -- - -----1----r-=:-<- -
II 
11) (2) 
Birth- 16 years inclu sive ••••••••••••• 
Birth- 17 years inclusive~ •••••••••••• 
Birth - 18 year s inclusive ••••••••••••• 
Birth- 20 year s inclusi ve ••••••••••••• 
Birth- 21 years inclus ive ••••••••••••• 
Birth - gradu ate or leave high school •• 
0- 16 years inclusi ve ••••••••••••• 
6 months - 21 years inclusive •••• ~~ 
0- 20 year s i nclusiv e ••••••••••••• 
1- 16 year s inclusive ••••••••••••• 
3- 16 year s inclusive • • ••••••••••• 
3 - 17 years inclusive ••••••••••• •• 
4- 15 year s inclusive ••••••••••••• 
L~ - 16 years i nclusiv e ••••••••••••• 
u.S - 16 year s inclusive ••••••••••• 
~- 18 years inclusive ••••••••••••• 
4- 19 years inclusive •••••••••••• ~ 
4- 20 years inclusive ••••••••••••• 
5 - 15 years inclusive •• ~ •••••••• ~. 
5- 16 years inclusive •••• ~ •••••••• 
5.8- 1 6 years inclusive ••••••••••• 
5 - 17 years inclusive ••••••••••••• 
5 - 18 y e ars inclu s i ve ••••••••••••• 
5- 21 years inclusive ••• ~··••••••• 
7- 16 years i n clusive •••••••••• •• • 
All pre-school ( kinder garten) only. 
No t clear lfhat age s are enumera ted. 
No r eport given •••••••••••••••••••• 
46 d 
4 
9 
3 
3 
5 
4 
3 
1 
3 
1 
l 
1 
8 
l 
4 
1 
l 
2 
129 
l 
4 
1 
ll 
16 
1 
4 
27 
The f ollowing clar ification is g iven concerning certain 
ages bei n g enumerated by son1e comm"Llni ties : In several commu-
l nities specific information is coll ected on children 5- 15 
years inclusive and only the number o f chi ldren from birth 
t hrough fo1.1r years of age is no ted. T1.v-o corrnnu..n.i ties enumera-
II 
I! 
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II 
te only t h ose children bebveen the a g es of 5 and 16 Hho are 
not actually in school. Four communities enumerate all chil -
I d r en betVJe en the a ge s of 5 and 16 years every three ( 3) years. 
Tb.r e e communi ties enumerate all children .from birth through 
a g e 16 p lus all who are attending secondary schools, public 
and pr ivate school and ~,rhose age is over 16. Fo1..1r communiti e f;l 
enumerate all children 5 - 16 years old inclusive and all il-
1 l i ter a tes to age 21. Three commru~ities enumerate all chil ~ 
d ren .from birth - 21 years inclusive if a house-to-house can-
v a ss is mad e but only 5 - 21 years of age if a r egistra tion 
l i n sch ool is made. 
~groups repo£!ed to the state.-- The l aw specifies 
that the superintendent of schools must transmit to the state 
! depar t men t of education before .July 31 nThe number of person s 
bet1veen the a ge s of five and seven an d the number betvJeen 
seven and six teen •••• " 
I 
The r eport to the state department of 
educ a tion a lso includes information and number o f deaf per -
1
sons 7 - 18 years of a g e and number of illitera tes. The a g e 
group 14 - 16 y ears of age must a l so be included in the re-
po:rt. 
11 · The cities and towns report c ompliance to this part of 
II 
the law and state department of education requirement. How-
lever a close check of the a ge s enumera ted (t~ble 35) would in-
die-ate tha t a few of the conm1unities fail to comp ly with the 
I 
requirements because they do not colle ct the information on . 
ages required by law. 
Proof of ages.-- Only 52 c i ti e s and tmvns requ ire proof 
of ages at thetime of the actual taking of the school census. 
l1any o f these 52 corr..muni t i es are among those that requ ire 
the proof \vhen the child is first registered in sch ool. 221 
communi ties explici tely say no proof of a g e is required . II 
The cities and t01ms requiring proof of date of birth 
acc e p t any one of the documents: birth certificate, baptismal 
c ertificate, hospital birth certificate, p a ssport, or any 
other legal document considered valid and containing the 
1 of birth of the child. 
II Fourteen communi t i es fail to check e ither yes or no, 
~ meaning whether they do or do not require any proof of _date 
' of birth . 
!I Type of forms used to collect data.-- Individual cards 
and slip s are issued by the · state depar t ment of education for 
use by the comraunities in the collection of school census da- 1 
ta. The card is the p ermanent individual card which is to 
be filed as a p ermanent record of t he child . 251 communities 
'l u se these forms in order to collect school census data. Three 
comrnuni t ies state tha t they use a family card 'instea d. Seven 
communities report tha t they use both the individual card and 
slip and. also the family card Hhen collecting school census II 
l data. One community claims it uses the attendance reg isters 
· i n order to g et sch ool census data. TvJenty-four cities and 
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tovms do not report the type of card used for collection of 
d a ta. 
Typ e of information collected.-- All cities and tovms 
! reporting collect the following information as found on the 
forms distributed by the state depar t ment of' education (the 
cities and tovms using a f amily cm~d collect essentially the 
1 same information except that all the data for one family is 
placed on the same form): family name and given name of child, 
1 date of · birth, ntwber of census card, place of birth of child, 
defects (if any), name of parent or guardi an, place of birth 
' of parent or guardian, date of recor·d (date census is tak en), 
residence, school last attended, age as of October 1, and 
1 remarks. 
236 cities and toHns report tha t they take detailed in-
for mation on handicapp ed children. T-vrenty-four communi ties 
report that they do . not take such information. T~1enty-seven 
I 
communi tie s fail to state whether they take information on 
II 
I 
!
!handicapped children. 
I Department or agency receiving information on handicapped 
I children.-- rrhe law spec i fies that each city and tovm must 
ascertain annually the number of phys ically handicapp ed chil 
dren so that proper instruction may be gi~en them. 
I 
The com-
muni ty is also obliged to report these childr·e n to the state 
department of education in order tha t various agencies within 
the department may help the cities and tovms to properly edu-
ll 
l 
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cate such children . In addition to the report made to the 
department of education co mmunities make similar repor ts to 
I 
various o ther agencies in and out of the community. Some of 
these agencies are as f ollows:. 58 communities report that the 
s chool nurse gets the information; 7 cities and towns . prefer 
I 
II to say that the school health department gets the information; 
) the school doctor get s the information in 7 other communi ties; 
I 
li the visiting teacher gets the information in 4 comrn.uni ties; 
jthe homete~cher gets it in 6 communities;and,the guidance de-
partment gets the information in one oommunity. 
HovJ is the information on handicapped children used?--
1Seventy-eight communities report that the information on hand-
i c apped children is used to provide the proper type of edu- · I 
jcation in the form of special instr-u.ction or home instruction. I . 
'Eighteen commUnities report tha t they use the informat ion in 
order to give the children special treatment or institutional 
placement. Special help is g iven to h andicapped children by 
ine communities. One community organizes classes f or phy-
lsically and mentally handicapped . Thirty-six communi ties use 
the information in ord er to aid them in p lacement in school. 
jone community uses the information in order to have the fami-
1ly physician check and help to correct the deficiency. Thre e 
ll corrmrunities use it for special treatment given the handicapped 
ll child. 141 cities and t ov.ms failed to report what use is made 
oft he information on handicapped children. 
The method . used by the em.rraerator in listing the children ~~ of' the community immediately following the nnumeration.-
1, 106 corillilUlJ.ities have the enumerators list the children alpha-
' 
1o e t i cally. The children are listed alphabetically by di~fer­
:1- ent age~ by Li-.5 cities and towns. 38 cities and t owns list 
r t he children alphabetically by groups o~ ages. Some o~ the 
1:age groups are: .5-7, 7- 1~- and 14- 16 years of age; .5, 6, 
1
7, 7-1.5 years o~ age ; 5 - 6, 7 - 16, and over 16 year o~ age; 
14.8- 7, 7- 16, 16- 21 years o~ age; 1- 16 and over 16 
years o ~ age; 0 - L~, 5 - 6, 7 - 16 years o ~ age; 5 - 7, 7 - 16 
I 
16 - 18 years o~ age; 1, 2, 3, 4 ~Dd above ; 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 
1lyears of age; 0 - 10 months, 11 months - 1 year 10 months and ' 
reach years through 4 years lo months and then by grades . 
I, 
I Eighteen connnunities have the enumerators lis t the chil -
dren alphabetically by grades. Children are listed al phabe-
' 
11 tically by school by 19 cities and to1rms . 
I 
Listing of children 
1 
alphabetically by street is pre~erred by 14 communi ties. Ten 
II 
I cities and towns list children alphabeti&cally by district. I 
I T\•TO co1mnuni ties list the families alphabetically. Listing by 
ustreet numbers is pre~erred by tHO communities. One town lists 
If 
1the children o~ pre-school a g e by each Year ahd alphabetically 
'I I 
1
within it. Three con~unities list the children alphabeti- II 
cally by sex. Twenty:-seven cities and towns have failed to 1 
II stat e hov.r the enumerate lists the children immediately ~ollo-
1 
vJin:g the count~ 
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Typ e of files and :filing system.-- The st a te department 
of education prescribes that the permanent census c ards ( in-
~ i vi dual c ar ds) be f iled alphabetically in the Superintend -
_..nt 's office. The department states that 11 by c ards arraE6 ed 
G.l ph abet i cally i t should be possible at any time during the 
!year through the cens us files to account for any minor as 
(l) in school, (2) at work, or (3) properly excused; and on 
c ards in the enrollment files, the employment files, or the 
11 excused11 file, each minor's compl ete record s h ould be found. 
Thus it would seem that the department of educ a tion recommends 
that school systems should h ave t hree files tha t contain th e 
forms furnished by the depar t ment. 
The informatiln r e ceived from the cities and tovms shows 
that very few have the three files indicated above . Some h ave 
two types of files but most only one a s 1'1Till be s h mm below. 
lll com~unities report that they file the individual cards 
a l phabe tically. None of the communit ies indicate whether they 
file them in accordance with recommendations made by the de-
partment o f education. Cards are filed alphabetically by age 
by 21 cities and towns . Thirty-four cities and towns file the 
cards alphabetically by groups o f ages. Some of the group s 
are as follows: 4 - 5, 5- 7, 7 - 16 years of a g e; 5 - 7 and 
7 - 16 years of age, 5 - 7, 7 - 14, and 11 1 - 16 years of age ; -r 
5, 6, 7, 7 - 15 y ears of age; 5 - 6, 7 - 16 and over 16 years 
of age; 4-8 - 7, 7 - 16, and 16 - 21 y ears of age ; 1 - 16 and 
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over 16 years of age; 0 - Ll., 5 .:.. 6, 7 - 16 y ears of age; 5 -
7, 7 - 16, i6 - 18 years of age; 0 - 10 months, 11 months -
1 year 10 months , and the s ame through 4 years 10 months. 
1Twen ty-fi ve c ornmuni ties file the children alphabetically by 
I 
street. Twelve cities and to1~s file the children alphabe-
I 
I 
II 
t ically by street. A file containing children cards are placed 
a lphabetically by district in two con~unities. A file 
jb y school and grade is used by a n o ther town. A geographical 
I 
file of individual cards for each child attending school is 
jused by one community. A separate file of pre-school by age 
land street and school age by school, age and street is used 
' byanother town. 76 communities have failed to mention the 
type of .files or filing system used by the co~unitie s. 
Office where . school census data is kept .-- The Jaw pre 
scribes thatcensus data should be kept in the superintendent' s 
II 
I 
office. The stated epartment of education also recommends II 
1that the superintendent 1 s office is the best place and is most 
I 
1
central Hhere census .files should be kept . 2L1.8 comrn.U11.ities 
' 
11 
concur with the requir em,ent. One co mmU11.i ty prefers to keep 
I 
I 
the censu~ records in the office of each respective school. 
1 The school nurse 1 s office is the p l a ce lvhere three co~uni ties II 
II 
keep census records. The business office contains the files II 
of census data in one community. The supervisor of a ttendance
1 
or the attendance department is the custodian of the census 
records in 6 cities andtowns. The Census and Attendance 
Department keep s census files in another cormnunity. The admin-
istratlve of fice (which could be the superintendent's office 
·b ut not explained as such) holds the records :for one communi-
ty. The census :files are kept in the offi ce of the supePin~ 
tendent r s secretary and attendance office by t"J;vO to1v-ns. 2~­
'ci ties and tmv-ns :fail to report where census :files are kept . 
Supervisor of school c ens us.-- The law speci.fie s that the 
SupervisoP of Attendance under the direction of the school II 
co:r11.mittee aJ.l.d the superintendent o.f schools shall be responsi- 1 
ble .for the school census taking and administration o.f records. 
The information received .from the cities and to-vms, ho-vJever, II 
1does not show that citi es and towns comply with this phase of 
the law. The superintendents o.f schools are the direct super-
visors of school census in 203 school systems. The Chief o.f 
Police is the immediate supervisor in one comrnunity. The su-
·1 erintendent 1 s secreat ry is entrusted with the duty o.f adminis-
tering the tal{ing o.f the data and then keeping it in eighteen 
c ities and to "\'l)"ns. In .fourteen communi ties the Sup~rvisor of 
Attendance has been charged with the duty o.f taking the school 
census and then maintaining the records. However, in one to1~ 
the sup ervisor of attendance is assisted by the Board o.f Health 
and in fu~other town the Supervisor of Attendrul.ce is responsi-
ble to the Director o.f Child Placement. The School Nurse has 
charge o.f census in six communities. The census enumerator is 
responsible for the taking and keeping of school census records 
i n two cor~nunities. The Attendance Officer and Superinte~~-
ent are jointly responsible for school census in two towns . 
I n t~ro other towns the teachers supervise the taking of the 
school census. In one co :rmnunity the superintendent of schools 
is in charge of school census but he is assisted by the 
senior class adviser and the adult coordinator. The senior 
class adviser alone is in charge of school census in anothe r 
conrrnunity. The administrative assistant to the superintene.-
· .ent is the supervisor of school census in one commu11.ity. 
Others placed in charge of school census are: the commercial 
1' teacher in one town; attendance officer in two cormnunities; 
master of each school in another community; census clerk in 
II 
1 
one to1-m; school nurse and sch ool secretary in two other 
communities; · high school principal in one community; child 
accounting clerk in another community; and, the element a:ry · 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
supervisor and superintendent in one co mrnunity . Twenty-four 1 
cities and towns failed to report who is charged with the 
supervision of scmol census in their respective community . 
School census enumerators.-- Table 36 shows the various 
types of enumerators used by the school systems of I"lassachu- II 
setts . One note of interest is the fact that 163 cities and 
to1rm.s have failed to mention who or ~vhat type of people are 
used as enQmer ators. 
26R 
Tab l e 36 . School Censu s Enumerators Used By t h e Citie s and 
To wns of Mass a chusett s 
Type of Sch ool Censu s Enumerator s 
(1) 
Paid enUlnerators •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sch ool ntl..:P se •..•.•.•..........•.••..•.• ~ 
TeacheJ."" s •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Supervisor of Att endru~ce or Attendan ce 
Of fi c er ••....................... , ....• 
Personnel Off ice Cler k •••••••••••••••••• 
Super i ntendent 's Se cre t ary •••••••••••••• 
Poli c e Officers ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cl erk via teacher vi a pupils ••••• .••••••• 
Scl1oo 1 Pr i nci pal ••.•........•......•.••• 
Substi t ute Teachers ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sc.'IJ. ool Secretary ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Ass essor s p lus f oil o1...r-up by s e c ret€J[ry. ~. 
Parent-Teach er Ass ociation member s ••••• ~ 
Attend anc e Supervisor and sch ool nurse •• 
Hi gh S ch ool Seni or s(commercial depant-
ment completes fi l e c ar d s a nd a rrange s 
them f or fi ling ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ex~ teac he r •.....• ...... ... . . ..........•• 
Teacher s, sch ool nurse and superinten~-
::Jnt 's s e cretary •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sup ervisor of At tendanc e and 2 te a cher s . 
Schoo 1 s ·t aff . ....................•.....• 
Wo rker s f ar t own clerk •••••••••••••••••• 
High s ch ool teachers and students •••• ~ •• 
Principal and teachers •••••••••••• ••• ••• 
Census clerk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Parents ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 Sch ool janitors ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Attendanc e Officer and Pai d Enmnerators. 
Fut ure Business Leaders o f American Club -
Senivr Cl ass member s under the guidan ce 
of c l ub s p onsor ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Junior hi gb. schoo 1 pri ncipa l •••••••••••• 
Teachers i n e lementary grade s and p up i ls. 
Teachers and superv isor of attendance ••• 
No report g i v en ••••.••...•••••••.••••••• 
Number of-Cities 
and Towns Re p orti ng 
1 21 
33 15 
lL~ 
12 
8 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
163 
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Like in the cities and towns in other states, table 36 
reveals that cities and towns in Massachus etts resort to a 
varied k ind of ernunerator s. The law does not prohibit any of 
those named in the table. 'rhe lavJ permits communities to 
hire the type of enumerators ~.rho ·:·: areoompetent and who will 
take the census according to the regulations. 
Cost of school c ensus collection of data.-- The cities 
and to-wns 1-rere very vague regarding the cost of taking the 
sch ool census and then maintaining it. Most cities and town~ 
rep orted the per child basis of payment as most popular. 
Some co~nunities g ave the amount paid to enumerators. Most 
co rrmu...nities failed to g ive any information on this matter . 
Some of the per child papnents are 6~, 7~, 8~ , 10~, and 12~. 
Some communiti es pay the enumera tor a mileage expense in 
addition to the per child enQmerated basis. Still other 
co rrm unit ie s pr' efer to pay the enumerators on the per hour 
basis. A feH of the communities report that they give the 
enumerators, parcicularly 1r;rhen it may be a group a s tbe 
seD.ior s , 2. l 1mp su ·._ ss :~:200 . 00. 
'I'he j_nfo :rrr~ E> t i on on t h j s tq:j c :i s vague becaus e m8Ily corn-
enumerators . 
rses of the school census data.-- Table 37 gives the 
uses made by Nas sachus e tt s cities and toHns of the school 
census data. · The state department of education states that 
l 
-====#==~ ==---== 
school census data is used as follows: in reports to the leg-
isla t"LTI'e, in p lanning, determining certain t yp es of state 
aid, for enfar' cement of school attendance laws including 
provisions requiring cities and towns to provide an educa-
tion f or 11 i lli terates 11 and for state agencies to take care 
of certain physically handicapped children. 
The uses listed in table 37 are as actually made by 
the cities and towns. Column 1 qf tbe table shows the num-
ber of cities and towns making primary use of the school 
1 census dat a. Column 2 shows the number of cities and to~v-ns 
, Hh o use the data in a secondary •·my. Column 3 sho1t-rs the 
number of cities and towns making no report whether or not 
they use the principle or use stated. 
Table 37· Uses or' the School Census Data as Reported By the 
Ci t i es and Towns of :Massachusetts 
Use 
No 
Primary Secondary Report 
------~c~l~) _________________ 1_~G~2~)4-~(~j~)--~~nzr-
To serve as a basis for distri-
bution of funds ••••••••••••••• 
To provide data for child account-
~~ To ing s tudi e s . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. * provide school p opulation sta-
tistics for research studies.-. 
2L~7 
46 
72 
0 
101 
102 
40 
140 
113 I 
II 
To determine for mom educational 
To 
opportunities are to be pro-
vided-present and future •••••• 
ascertain the nature and scope 
of educational service to be 
provided •••••••••••••••••••••• 
96 
73 
(concluded on next page) 
1.53 
1.50 
Table 37 • (concluded) 
.uv 
Use ?rimary _Second ary Report 
( 1 ) _( 2)_ j_JJ l4) ------ -----~~----~----------------~~~--~--~~--~~~--
To estir~te fut~~e enrollments ••• 
To anticipate k indergarten and 
first grade enrollment and needs 
'I To deter mine staff and equipment 
Ileecls •. ....•.••••••.••••.•.••••• 
To pr ovide a basis for scbool re-
organ izat i on and plannihg ••••••• 
To serve a s a basis far building 
pro grams •• .••.•••..•••..•••••••• 
To provide a basis for curriculum . 
design and control •••••••••••••• 
To measure the sch ool's educationa] 
service ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
To ch eck enrollments and absences ih 
public, private am. parochial 
schools . •.....................• ~ 
To enforce compulsory a ttenda nce •• ~ 
To check truancy ••••••••••••••••••• 
To find out if legal requirements . 
are met by parents •••••••••••••• 
To ascertain the correct age of 
children . ......................• 
To prevent late and too early entrance 
To locate a ll school children •••• ••I 
130 47 110 
161 23 103 
86 66 135 
71 23 193 
108 46 133 
30 
21 
59 
75 
43 
42 
LL8 
65 
112 
29 
37 
32 
52 
50 
59 
59 
60 
hlL 46 
63 
220 
233 
1$6 
127 
185 
186 
179 
178 
129 
195 To discover causes of non-attendance 
To check ani administer tuition · an~ 
transportation... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 53 6~- -
36 
39 
170 
218 
109 
To administer school leaving p ermits 33 
,1 To inform teacher about home conditions 39 
To have available facts to properlj 
confer with parents about pupil. 
To find handicapped individuals •••• 
To supp ly state, co unty and local 
agencies 1-vi th rep orts on pupils ~ 
To enfor·ce child labor laws ••••••• 
31 
71 (;; 
86 
40 
lJlL 
6j j 
43 
48 
112 
153 
158 
199 
Table 37 s h ows that Massachusetts cities and towns make 
very little use of the school census data. The writer feels 
2?2 
that colmnn 3 bears out that statement. This column shovJS 
1 very cle:ar_l.y that IvJ:assachusetts communi ties make very little 
use of the data. The fact that so many cities and towns 
h ave failed to check the various uses would indicate that 
the co rrrrnunity does not make use of the data as stated in the 
inqu iry form. If the cow~unity uses the school census data 
in 1.-vays other than those stated on the inquiry form, the 
person answering the inquiry form could havewritten in ~ny 
uses made. No inquiry forms had any addi tional uses written 
in on them. 
Ta b le 37 shows that the basie use of the data is for 
state aid purposes. The 40 con~unities failing to check 
t h is use also receive state funds • 
.in conclusion it may be said that Ivia ssachusetts cities 
and t oVJns would benefit greatly if they made more use of 
school census data. 
3. Crit ical Analysis 
of Massachusetts School Census Practices 
By £.1eans of the Final Form o.f Criteria on School Census 
Type of school census . -- Criterion number one recommends 
t he use of a continuous type school census supplemented by a 
11 h ouse -to-house canvass and the re g istration in school . The 
11 
crite r ion recommends the above mentioned type of school cen -
1 sus so that accurate and up-to-date d{lt a can be available on 
each child at any time of the year. The General Laws o f 
·r1assachusetts require the taking of a school census in the 
state. The department of education emphasizes that cities 
and towns can best meet the requirements of the law by making 
an annual house -to-house qanv ass and then supplementing it by 
a continuous census corrected throughout the year . 
Mas sachuse tts meets the reconooendations of the criterion 
at l eas t in t he recommendation of the department of education . 
However, the department recomrnends just the opposite to that 
of the criterion . The department of education recommends an 
1
1 annual h ouse-to - house canvass supplemented by a cont i nuous 
I 
census corre cted throughout t he year. The criterion, on the 
lather hand, r ec ommends the establishment of a continuous type 
'I 
' school census and supplemented by a periodic house-to-house II 
canvass and re g istration . in school. Thus, it may be recomraend-
ed that the department of education correct its manual ex-
plainin g the t ype of s chool census recommended to read that 
a continuous census is the best vJay to enable each and every 
sch ool system to have accurate up-to-date censu s data and 
to s upplement this t ype c ensus f o r pur p oses o f keeping i t 
up -to-date by a periodic house-to - house canvass and the 
annual re g istrat ion in school or check of enrollment cards. 
The law requi r e s t hat all communities compare t he census 
1 data a g ainst the enrollment information , ther~fore the regis -
tration in schoo l is permissab le. I t would seem that the 
department of education has misinterpre t ed the meaning of 
section 2 chapter 72 o f the Genera l Laws stating , 11Th e school 
c ommittee of each town shall ascertain and r e cord the names, 
a ges and such other i nformation a ~ may b e requi red by t h e 
de partment of education, of all mi nors residing therein be -
twe en five and sixteen, ••• 11 The law does not s pecify that 
a house -to - h ouse c anvas s mu st be made by e v ery co~nunity . 
The only inference made to a house -to-house c anvass is in 
11 the word "re cord ." "Re cord" can h ave many conn otations . It 
can mean , in addition to a house -to-h ouse canva ss, a re gis -
j t r ation i n school method of listin g or recording of chi ldren 
1 (1ninors), or a pe r manent listing of the minors corrected by 
various ways so that t he data is up-to-date, or a p ermanent 
l isting suppl emented by a periodic hous e -to-house canvass 
and/or reg istration in sch ool. The department of education 
recommends , however, an annu a l house - to-house canvass but 
II 
supplemented by a c ontinuous census . If a continuous type 
school c ensus is p r operl y established and prope rly maint aine d 
, an annual house- to-house canvass is not neces sary as has 
been prov en by the ..L i "cerat;ure , findings f rom communities 
ll using that type census and t he cr i ticisms of t he aut horities . 
1 Thus it can be said t hat the 1'-'Iassachuset t s St e..te Depart ment 
of Education shoul d rev is e its manual to recommend a continu-
" ous schoo l census supplemented by a p e riodic house-to-house 
canvass and t h e re g istration in sch ool. 
11 Results of t he sur vey of the cities and to1.m.s in the 
1
state r eveal that the cities and to-wns seem to comply with 
the recommendations of the department of education since 
1 6 7 ou t of t he 287 reporting use t he house -t o - house c anvass. 
I However, the survey a l so reveal s that 117 do not use the 
I• house -to-house canvas s . .They use the regis tration in school 
as a means of collecting their data or maintain a continuous 
t ype census suppl ement ed by means other t han the house - to -
I 
hous e canvass . This woul d indicate that co~~unities vary in 
the interpret~tion of the l aw . The r efore , i n order to clari-
' fy the meanin g of the l aw or its o1.·m interpretation, t he 
department of education shoul d change its manual to recommend 
a c ontinuous t ype school census supplemented by a periodic 
house-to - h ouse canvass and the regis tra t ion in sch ool Hh ich 
the department refers to as enrol lment of children . If this 
1 i s done the depart ment of education will comply with c r iterion 
'1;-<J 
, "· 
one of the writer's criteria on school census. 
Crit erion tvro deals with the enactment of legislation 
on continuous school census. The Genera.l Laws of r1assachu-
l1 setts seem to comply with the recommendations made in the 
criterion. Even though no reference is made to a continuous 
1
type school census, the words "ascert ain and record" may be 
11 interpreted to mean that a continuous school census is per-
1 missable. 'I'he la1-J also permits the department of education 
li to require certain data it feels necessary to be collected by
1 
the communities. Thus , it permits the department to determine 
1-rhat t ype of census may be best for the state. The department 
II does this in its manual by recommendin g an annual h ouse-to-
house canvass and a continuous census to supplement it. 
However, it sr1ould recomraend t he reverse . The criterion 
II 
1 states that the lal!.J should mention how often the house-to-
1 house should be made. It vrould seem satisfactory if t he 
1 department of education in its manual would state t he period 
since t he lau does permi t the department to g overn school 
census. The law does state the purpose of the census, t hus 
I' it complies with part c "purpose oi' the house-to-house can-
vass." It may be said that t he remainder of the ~riterion 
is complied with because the department has the right to 
~~ make sugg estions on school census; the law does stipulate 
the supervisor of the census; type of reports cities and 
towns must submit to the department of education; and, permits 
1 the department of education to print and furnish forms for 
taking , filing and reporting school census data . 
Thus the only recommendation on criterion two would be 
1 to have the department of education change its manual to 
I 
clarify the law so that easy compliance may be the result. 
II Collection of school census data .-- The systems having 
II the continuous type school census 
, means of a house-to-house canvass 
i n itiated it either by 
or the registration in 
II 
' i having a continuous census have initiated it with a house-to-
, school. Forty-three of the sixty corm~mni ties reporting as 
house canvass . Thus the majority of cities and tm·ms in 
IHassachusetts preferring the continuous type school census 
comply with criterion three whi c h recommends the use of the 
1 house-to-house canvass as the ini.tial step in organizing the 
continuous census. 
l1 It may be said that even though a continuous school 
I 
1 census is recommended in IVJassachusetts it is secondary to 
1 the annual house-to-house canvass. Thus to elaborate a little 
further on the original recomraendation that the department 
of education reco1nmend a continuous census supplemented by 
a periodic house-to-house canvass, it is recon~ended t hat 
the manual stipulate the frequency of making such a canvass . 
1The criterion reconwends three to five years depending on the I 
1 prob l ems of t he state. It would be best, in the writer 's 
I 
opinion, that IVJassachusetts require a house-to-house canvass 
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II every three years to enable it to keep the data up-to-date . 
II Publicity on school census.-- Very little publicity is 
' 
g iven by schoo l systems prior to the taking o f t he s chool 
census. Even t hough the inquiry form did not ask for t his 
I information, the writer knows from persona l con tact with a 
I great many of t he sys t ems tha t very little or no pub l icity 
II is g iven when a school census will be taken and what data is 
1
needed. Thus, t he recommendation is to have all cities and 
I II towns in Massachuse tts follo1-v the methods of publicizing t he 
1 census stated in t he criterion and better:results will be 
1 possible . 
State Department of Education guide for taking , adminis-
tering and using t he school census data.-- The State Depart -
ment of Education publishes a 11Nanual on Matters Re lating to 
II 
School Census, Schoo l Menmership and Attendance , Certification 
of Minors for Employment and Official Re cording and Report ing ~ 
I and Re gu lations Thereon . 11 This manua l devotes two p a ges out 
,l of 43 to school c e nsus. The p a ges de a l with the school cen -
n sus, a general interpretation, which has been discussed in 
I' criterion· one; t he annual school census; illiterate minors; 
l and, t h e continuous school census . The information contained 
in t h e se pages tell generally what type school census is 
adv ocate d and how the continuous census may be kept up-to-
date but it does not te ll how it may be t aken, how to admin-
11 i ster the data or use the dat a . This manual is in mimeograph -
~l-"''9 ,.,_ £ .. 
It may be said that criterion five is not met by the 
I 
! department of education. It is therefore recommended that 
l the depart ment of education publish a guide on school census 
1and incorporate the recowi~ndations made in t he previous 
pages, i. e., on t ype of school census and the interpretation 
of type, when to be taken, ho1rr to be taken, etc. 
It follows that the State Depart ment of Education fails 
nature of census, t he specific me thod reco~mended, t he method 
1 
of making the house-to-house canvass, the forms to be used 
by canvassers and how to use them, and the re ports to be 
II made by the enumerators. To furt her verify that such a 
I 
handbook is definitely needed in l"'assachusetts is the fact 
that about ten systems have reported that they publish 
instructions for enumerators. These instructions are not 
comprehensive and allo1r1 the em.unerators to determine for 
I 
themselves t he best method of enumeration . Another reason 
which would warrant such a handbook or guide from both the 
state department level and the local level is that not too 
I 
many systems have uniformity in making the house-to-house 
I 
c anvass . 
Use of old school census data as guide for new census. - -
! 
Criterion seven recommends the use of census data procured 
during t he previous house-to-house can vass as a guide to 
II 
secure complete and up-to-date data in the ne-v1 house-to-
' house c anvass. It a l so recom~ends that ce nsus data on hand 
from t h e previous enumeration can be use d in t he canvas s in 
order to establish a c ontinuous t ype school census. Some of 
! t he school systems someHhat follow the idea expressed in t he 
criterion. 'l'he co:rn..rm.mi ti e s use fi l e cards (t he individua l 
cards suppl ied by t he state vJhich are recommended for filing 
I 
by t he depart ment of education ) of t he p revious school c ensus 
as t he basis for conducting the count, i. e., in most cases , 
t he house -to-house canvass . 90 citie s and towns out of t he 
287 reporting use t h is means to make t heir enumeration. 
I 17L~ communities, ho-vJever, recheck t he fi le c ards with ne -vr 
information and make ou t new cards f or persons not in t he 
I fi le. These cities and towns compl y Hi t h the laH 1.-Jhich 
stat es t hat the information gathered t h roug h the census 
1 shoul d be checked a gains t the enrollment rosters. Thus, 
these facts show t hat mos t communi ties in Mas sachuset ts do 
1not adhere to the procedu re recorunended in t h e criterion . 
Since a continuous t ype school census has been recommended 
11 as t he best means to have accurate up -to-date dat a at a ll 
times, it is only proper that a recornr,1endation be made on 
how to initiate the t ype census. It would be folly to forget 
about the census data a lready on hand and then conduc t a 
house -to-house canvass. A basis to g o by or a guide of some 
sort wil l e nable t he enumerator to ma ke a more compr ehensive 
}/ 
!I 
' and complete census the fi r st time out. The old census c a rds 
I 
1 are t h e best guide to accomplish thi s end. Therefore it is 
1 r ecommended that cities and towns use the family c ards to 
I !procure the data on each fami ly and then to use t hese cards 
! in the subsequent hous e-to-h ouse c anvasse s. 
Forms for collecting the school census data.-- The law 
· r equires the State Departme1~ of Education to print and dis -
' tribute forms for the collection of school census data. The 
I forms that the department distributes are individual sheets 
and cards. The individual sheets are to be used by the enu-
1 merator in or der to actually collect the census data from the 
1
1 
fa mily. The card is intended to be made out for each person 
I of census a g e and then filed. 
I Criterion 8 recommends the adoption of a family enumera-
1 tion card or sheet in order to facilitate the work of the 
I 
1, enumerator and in that way promote accuracy in the collection 
1 of the data. Massachus e tts 1...rould benefit if the family card 
or sheet t...ras used instead of the present individual sh e et and 
I' card. 
II 
The presntl form for both collection and filing does not 
1
contain the necessary data recomraended in criterion 8. The 
!'file card contains more information than the enumeration slip. 
I . . I 
The item total days attended would indicate that the school 
lmust get these cards at end of y e ar in order to complete them. 
I It is r e co mmended that the eriu.rneration form be a family card 
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' 
sheet and that it contain the items found in criterion 8 . 
In this 1-vay the enurnerator can coll ect all the pertinent facts 
I 
on each child and these data can be available so that more use 
lean be made of' them . Table 37 shows the small use of' the cen-
lsus data at the pre sent time. If' more data was available of' 
the nature recow~ended in the criterion, school ystems would 
find more use of' them. 
Ages that should be enUII1erated.-- The r-iassachusetts law 
requires the enUII'leratL on of all children between the ages of' 
15 and 16 years of' age and all deaf' persons to age 18. The 
I 
department of education states that the law implies the use 
of' a house-to-house canvass as the means of fullfilling the 
prov-isions of the law. The department also recommends the 
use of a continuous census in order to supplement the house-
Ito-house canvass. It has been discussed in a previous part 
that proper order and best results can be achieved if the 
continuous type school census is initiated by a house-to-
lhouse canvass and then supplemented by a periodic house-to-
house canv a ss. The Massachusetts recommendation is just the 
!reverse of' the pra<;:tice recommended in literature and found 
in actual practice throughout the United States . 
In order that a continuous type school census may be 
accurate at all times and ef'f'ecti ve when needed, Massachusett s 
communities would do well to begin their enumeration of' chil 
dJren from birth through age 18 and 21 if the community so de-
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sires it. If the enumeration began with birth and ended with 
lage 18 or 21 uniformity would exist. Table 35 sbov.rs 26 dif-
lferent age combinations enrnnerated by communities in the state . 
I 
The enumeration from birth on is . carried on by 5~- cornmu-
1nities at the present time. If such a number is able to do 
lso, the remainder of the communities can do so too. The com-
munities enumerating children from birth on report more prac-
t i cal use of the data than those that either comply with the 
legal ages or those that fail to do so. Sixteen communities 
enumerate children betHeen the ages of 7 and 16 years. One 
community enumerates only pre-school children. This indicates 
, non-compliance with tre present law but also l axity on ;the 
part of some department of education agency . 
Therefore it is recommended that the state department 
lof education request the legislature to change the required 
ages f or enumeration from 5 - 16 years to birth - 18 yea:rs of 
I age inclusive and a provision that co1nr11uni ties des j_r ing to 
!enumerate persons up to or including 21 years of age may do 
so. Also , that t he department of .education institute a . close 
I 
check on tre ages actually enuraera ted by every city and t.o vm 
I 
1 
throu.gh a census officer appointed in the d epartment of edu-
cation. At the same time this c ensus officer can help com-
1munities to initiate a continuous school census and check on 
ho~v it is being maintained . 
I 
1' TyPe of enumerators .-- Table 36 shows the various types 
of enumerator s used by the comrn.unities in Nassachusetts . The 
wri tel" is in no position to criticize any of the enumerators 
listed because they undoubtecUy were considered as competent 
by the sys terns using them otherwise they -v.rould not have ap-
1 
pointed to tbe po si ti on. 
The l a~-r also specifies t hat the SupervisaL' of Attendance 
should be p laced as trn person in charge of the enumeration. 
The supervisor , h o1-rev er , is responsible to the superintendent 
of schools and trn schoo 1 com.rnittee. Information received 
f rom trn communities in Massachusetts indicate that very few, 
fourteen in fact, adhere to the lav.r. Once again it must be 
said that laxity exists because the communi ties do not adhere 
to the requirements oft he law. It Hould seem that the com-
munitie s who have noted that the superintendent of sch ools is 
the regulating and di recting officer do not have any type of 
attendance officer. Yet, the writer knows from personal con-
tact v.ri th many of these communities that they do have some 
sort of an attendance officer. If s u ch i s the case it should 
be easy for them to require the attendance officer to be the 
regulating and supervising a gent of tl~ school census. In 
this v.r ay the school censw may be taken more acc t1I'a tely. 
Yet, some co rr.rmm1i ties are reluctant to place the attend-
ance officer in charge of the school census becaUB e of his 
Jack of competence. It is unfortunate that politic a1 appoint-
ments occur and in most cases competence is not the result. 
I 
The writer, therefore, once again recommends that a 
Census Dep artment be established in the Massachuset t s State 
Department of Edu cation . This Census Department should be 
h eaded by a Census Director who will be responsible for the 
regulat ion of sch ool census in the state, collection of data, 
enuraer a tors, aruni nistr at i on and use of data. In this way it 
on 
1tvould be possible to check/the compet ence of enumerator s. To 
give the census director s uch authority it is nece s sary to 
have a lmv that lJill provide f or these matters . 
Bas is of payment of enumerators.-- One re a son why the 
sch ool census is usually incomplete and inac curate is that 
the enumer a tor is paid insufficiently for the job . Practi ce 
in other s tates reveals that wh ere adequate payment is made 
to enuraerator s ani clerks ivho keep the data up - to - date , th e 
sch ool census data is complete and accurate at all times . On 
' the other hand, communities in other states report t h at in-
.adequacy in payment is the reason for the difficulty to main-:-
tain star t the continuous type schoo l census . Massachusetts 
I 
11 ci ties and towns are no different than communities in other 
'states . Payment to enumerators is inadequate . Only a few 
lcomruunitie s gave (·!their basis for paying enumerators and the 
overall co st of sch ool census . This would indicate that 
I 
school census is of secondary nature to them eventhough it 
should be primary because a substantial amow1.t in state ai d 
1is g iven each city and town in November of each year . This 
II 
aid i s b ased on the nu~ber of p up ils of census a g e in the com-
m1..m ity. Therefore, it would s e em proper for corr.m.unities to 
(be cons cious of this important source of i n co me and be care-
lful to a ttain the most accurate r e turns p os s i b l e . Certa i n ly, 
comp e tent enumer a tors could attain the goal. Ye t, to obtain 
comp e t ent enumerators it is n e c essary to pay . t hem a subs t an-
t i a l and r e a sonable wag e. If this i s done the ;job of enu..rne-
r ation is us ually done properly lliL d comprehesively. One of 
the reasons v.rhy this study was undertaken by the writer was t 
the concer n by his sys tem about accw."acy of census by, what 
la t er prov ed to be and incompetent a tt endance officer. 
It is difficult to actually stipula te a r e asonabl e basi s 
o f p ayment. The amount 1.vi ll diff er Hi th ·i:;he coiD111unity and 
the method of enumeration. . Yet, such a problem could be de-
cided and solved by the State Dir e ctor of School Census • 
Te chni ques for keep ing school census data up-to-date.--
Th e s tate depa rtment of education r e c onrrnends t h a t an annual 
house-to-h ouse canvass should be made and it b e supp l emneted 
by a cont i nuous c ensus. This, as was menti oned pr eviou~ ly, 
is the r eve:_Pse of th e recommendation mad·e :.:, lin the crit eria. The 
\inquiry f orms s how that ve~y fe1-! systems attempt to ke ep t heir ! 
data u p - t o-date during the year. Very fm.v s y stems use the 
I 
means of keepi ng the data up-to-date listed in criterion 13 
or by any other means found most smitable to them. Some of 
the systems reporting that they have a c ontinuous type schoihl 
2R7 
I 
I 
census make use of many of the t e chniques lis ted in crit erion 
13 . 
The transfer card as is recommended by the state depart-
ment of education seems to be the only technique used by some 
systems to keep school census current . The state recomn1ends 
making out transfer card s in triplicate . Most systems make 
them out in duplicate. It is also requir§d that systems send 
the transfer card to the new school system by way of the child 
and then by mail (duplicate copy) as well as all available in-
II 
formation oh the child. M%11.Y syst ems fail to do so. This in-1 
1dicates non-conformity to the requirements by the local school 
systems. 
The writer therefore recomn1ends the following techniques 
be u sed by the school systems in order to keep the school cen-
sus up-to-date: (1) the State Department of Education abolish 
its present individual tran'sfer card system and publish them 
in book form . This book to contain s e ts of three different 
I 
II 
I 
colored slips labeled as follows: orig inal to school child will 
attend (to be sent with child at time of transfer); the se-
cond copy to census office, and the third copy for files in 
the principal ' s office. Carbons ins erted in between slips 
will enable the principal or teacher to make out the form in 
I 
triplicate form. (2) Require the individual systems to send 
the permanent or curnula t i ve record to the new schoo 1 that the 
child will attend . 
I 
This should be done by mail. If schools 
• 
'I 
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ldo not have a system of permanent r e cords, it would be \'ITise 
for them to organize one. In fact, it is recommended that the 
I 
1
state department of education help set up a p ermanent record 
system that may be used by all systems and then require that 
1the se records, the health record and transfer card be sent to 
I 
I 
,nev-I school ystem child will attend. (2) Require the indivi-
l dual school systems to report immediately to the central cen-
1 
1sus off i ce in the local system all transfers into the school 
!system. Transfers within the school system should also be 
r eport ed promp tly to the central census office . LOcal school 
!systems should set up a form that will enable the principal 
• to make such reports promptly and accurately. (3) School o f~ 
1 
ficials should be required to r epor t to the local central cenJ I 
,sus off ice all chang es of address of any pupil att ending the 
I 
I 
school. (4) School systems should use as many of the follo -w-
., ing agencies as is possible in or d er to get correct data on 
!families in the city or town~ adult and pupil block spotters, 
,, 
! sch ool bus drivers, bureau of vital s tatistics and; or city and 
to-vm clerks, public and private orphanag es and correction in- I 
I, 
1sti tutions, police, moving and trucking companies, public uti]:-
. ity companies and employers . 
'I 
Duties of the central office . -- Criterion 14 and 18 pla~es 
the responsibility of doing the clerical work involved in 
!school census in the hands of the central office . It states 11 
I 
that the central office should make out an individual card for 
each child enu~erated . and then keep it posted at all times. 
School s ystems in Jvlassachusetts ·make out an individual card 
I 
tfor each child as is recommended by the state . The systems 
use the card distributed by the stated epar t ment of education. 
1,some sys terns have the enrnnerators make out the individual card 
1from the inf ormation colle cted on the individual slip. Other~ I 
have the clerks in the superintendent 1 s office make out thes.e I 
1 cards. tvhile still others have the business department. of the 
lhigh school make out the card and then arrange it for filing . 
1The information received from the sch ool sys t ems reveals t ha t 
most of the clerical Hork attached to making or correcting the 
file cards is done immediately following the enumeration perio d 
and that v ery little actual posting is done during the remaind-
1 
· 1 er of the year . Therefore it is recommended that clerks be 
made responsible to keep the cards pos ted throUghout the year 
providing the data is received by them. This recommendation 
.c an be carr ied out only when the other recommendations have 
I 
been adhered to . 
t Cri terion 15 recommends the sending of completed indi vid-
ual c ensus cards to the principal of each school for checking 
against enrollment file. The law in Jvlassachusetts requires 
the che ck ing of census data ag ainst enrollment data . \nlhether 
this checking is done by all systems is not definitely known. 
However f r om th e wri ter 1 s experi ence it may be said that he 
has never received the censu s cards from the superintendent's 
office for c he cking against the enrollment file. If this is 
true in one system it may be possible in many other systems 
as "tvell. Therefore it is recommended that the state depart-
ment of education require that this par t of the lav-r be carried 
out by all school systems Hi thin the commom..realth. 
The pur·po se of this principal check of census cards is to 
II 
l a ce another way to determine if the census file is up-to- 11 
date . The criterion states that if the s chool principal ~pon 
iscovering no census card for any child enrolled should im-
mediately have the teacher, if one was the enumerator and if 
under the direction of that principal , to check on the fanrrly 
0f such a child. If a special enumerator v-ras responsible for 
the enumeration, the principal should notify the Director of 
School Census in the central office for check on the family . 
Information from the citie s and towns does not reveal that 
this checking method is used by them. Thel'efore, it is rec-
omrnended that the principal in each school district be placed 
i n charge of the house-to-house canvas s in that district and 
be r esponsi ble to the local director of school census, v-lh o by 
1law should also be the supervisor of attendance. Also , that 
each school be made to check census cards against enrollment 
cards to determine i.f all children are accounted for and are 
1 
attending school. If census cards are discovered for chil - ll 
dren not attending school, the supervisor of attendance shou ld 
I 
be informed fo r imraediate action. 
Maps of school district.-- Only one city has indicated 
that it uses a map in connection with its collection of schoo l 
1 census data. This map shows streets and dwelling s on each 
street. Practice in other states reveals that communitie s 
having street maps find that the collection of school census 
da ta is mad e easier and more accurate because the enumerator 
has no chance to miss any S.~o-rellings. Therefore it is ree-
ormnended that IVIassachusetts cities and towns begin t o use 
,1 str e et rr.taps in connection Hi th its school census. 
Filing forms and system.-- The form reconwended in cri-
terion 17 f or filing should be a size conveninet for type of 
file s used by the individual school systems. No specific 
size is recorn.mended because systems have different type of 
files . The size of the f.i le card is immaterial as long as 
it meets with the basic data recommended in the criterion. 
The :rvlassachusetts .State Department of Education prints and 
• distributes an indivi dual census card ~m ich they recommend 
should be used for filing. Practiaally all of the communi-
ties use this card in their file system. Only five sys terns .1 
1 use a different size card that contains approximately the 
same information. 'I'he card issued by the department of edu-
I, 
. I 
cation, ho~rever, lacks the following information as recommend-
1 ed in the criterion: name, address and occupation of parents 
or guaridan; birthplace of parents or g uardian; ·insuffi c ient 
space for information on handicap of child. It is also ree-
omrnended that the spac e dealing "tvi th school child attends be 
so labeled rather than 11 school last attended11 • II 
The department of · education r e commends that an a lphabe -t -
i c al fi l e of pe r manent c ensus cards be kept in the superin-
tendent r s office. 'i'he depar·trnent recommends that pup ils of 
c ensus a g e be p laced, in the fo llmvi ng type s of f ile s: ( l) an 
alphabetical file of ch ildren in school or · an enrollment file; 
(2) an alph abet i cal file of children of census a ge at work, 
or employment file; (3) an alphabetical file of children pr@-
erly "excus e d" or an 11 excused from school file". 
The informa tionreceived fro m the cities and to~ms in-
dic a t es that the ma jority of cities and towns h ave only one 
fil e , an alphabeti cal file of the children enumerated. Very 
fev.r have indicated that they have the files prescribed by the 
department of education. This shows non-compliance to the 
department prescription and also shm·rs that the filing system 
is inadequate. It i s ther efore recommended tha t school sys-
tems set up a visible file system and the following types of 
files: (1) an alphabetical file of all children enumerated 
from birth to 18 years of age . This can be considered as the 
master file . (2) An alphabet i c al file of all school children 
arranged by school. (3) A file of all pre-school children 
arrang ed by each age year as 1, 2, etc., and alphabetically 
in each year . (4) A file of all post-school chi ldren but 
wi t hin census age arranged alphabetically. (5 ) A file of prop-
1 
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erly "excused children with reasons". (6) A file of all 
children who died, left the community or passed the school 
census age . It is further recomraended that school systems 
set up machine or simple hand s.orti ng records. If this is 
done many of the above recommended files can be combined. 
This will save space and time in making ou:b duplicates of the ' 
1
individual file cards. In order t h at a continuous type school 
,census be maintained properly and it produce accurate data 11 
at all times the above types of filing must be set up. It is 
recomraended that the department of ·education revise its man-
.ual on schoo 1 census to include the above f'iling system. 
Criterion 20 recommends the equipping and staffing of the 
central off'ice with proper filing material and suf'ficient 
clerical help in order to do the job properly . The department 
of' education does not make any recommendations concerning this1 
matter. It leaves the ·problem in the hands of' the individual 
school system. They, on the · other hand , were vague with in-
, formation on clerical help. Most systems that have reported 
mention that the superintendent 's secretary completes and posts 
all school census f'iles . 
II Uses of' school census data.-- The criteria recommends a 
1 very comprehensive use of school census data. The 'writer is 
m-rare of the fact that a school system cannot use the data in 
every way recommended . In fact thew rit er is not so much con-
cerned about having school census data used in every manner 
234 
I stated in the criteria as he is to h ave school systeras use the 
I 
school census data for those reasons Hhich wil l wa1,rant a cen-
sus to b e taken and to bring about more efficiency in the ad-
1 ministra.tion of the overall school system. Table 37 reveals 
I t hat sch ool s y stems ma ke very little use of the data . Col-
I urnn 3, as explai ned previously, indicates that very thoue;ht. 
If school systems initiate and then maintain a continuous 
type school census they will have no difficulty to use the 
data for most of the purposes mentioned in criterion 21, 22 
1
land 23. The school census, then, Hill be a practical tool 
l1.varrant i ng expenditure made to collect the data and to keep 
1l"t ' d t up-"Go- a e. 
•I 
II Conclusions . -- In conclusion, the analysis of JYiassachu-
l' setts school census practices reveals that the methods of 
!collecting the census, administration and use of the data d oes 
lnot me et the standards advocated b y the criteri§.. • The analy-
sis also sho1,-.rs that the Massachusetts Department of Education 
can i mprove in the int erpretation of census laHs and in the 
recorunendations for administering them. On the other hand, 
the data forn1d in the inquiry forms reveals that Iv1assachusetts 
commm1ities do not take the school c e nsus seriously . The 
types of· school census and the methods u sed to collect data 
proves this point . It is . advocated that communities can l ... eal-
ize the value of school census by taking it in the manner rec - ! 
lomm.ended . If this is done then comrrn.mities can use the data 
lfor t h e pur-
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, 
poses mentioned in the criteria. 
It is further recomrnended that the laws governing schoo 1 
jcensus in Massachusetts be revised to clarify the type of 
school census that should be taleen; the supervisor o f the 
census; type of files to be kept and the type of reports that 
should be filed wl th the state department of education.. The 
' law should be g eneral in nature but s..lJ.ould give the state de-
II 
' partment of edtlcation the right to set up requirements con-
' cerning the overall structure of school census. The state 
department of education should then publish a handbook on 
school census explaining all parts of the continuous school 
census, hov.r to initiate it and maintain it, forms, administra-r 
tion and use of the data as well as general information for II 
enumerators on how to make the periodic house-to-house canvass. 
The local school -systems should follow-up this inforr~tion by 
publishing either a printed or mimeographed booklet on school 
1
census g iving detailed instructions to enumerators and sChool 
officials as to their duties in keeping the census up-to-date. 
It is further recommended t ha t in order that the state 11 
department of education may properly oversee school census in 
the state, a School Census Bureau or Department Qnder the di-
rection of a Director of School Census be established in the 
state department. This director to be given the overall func-
tion of administering school c-ensus in the state; t o be avail-
able for assisting local school systems in setting up their 
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1 school census or answering problems concerning it; publishing 
1 the necessary handbooks and instructions governing school 
II 
lj census; and, processing school census data submitted to the 
I 
state department of education. 
II If the continuous type school census is initiated in 
11 accordance with recommendations set forth in this study and 
'I the state carries out its part, school census data will be 
1: accurate at all times. Also, if enmnerators are g iven in-
·~~ structions they will be more apt to collect correct data. 
Census lists will not be over exaggerated. Then, correct 
planning of the educational needs can be possible. 
It "Lvill also enable the school systems to enforce com-
II 
pulsory education and employment laws. An accurate census is l 
the official record against which to check school enrollment 
I in order to discover children legally required to attend ij 
1 school and to make sure that children are not improperly em-
ployed. 
The forms for collecting and fiiing must conform to the 
recommendations made in the study if the census is expected 
to serve as recommended. 
Massachusetts, it has been shown, lacks many of the rec-
mnmendations. Superintendents have expressed concern about 
school census and felt that practices can be improved if the 
state made e f forts for better procedures. There fore in view 
of this concern, the writer feels that if I'~Ias sachusetts would 
follow the provisions made in the cr{teria and in t h is study, 
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it can d evelop an accurate school census in every cor~nQnity 
and c an become a l e ader in reco gnized ani accep table school 
c ensu s procedures that al1-vays bring about accuracy of da ta . 
li 
CHAPTEH VII 
SU1·1JVIARY AND CONCLUS IONS 
The final chapter , VII, 1.rill briefly survey the purpose 
and p rocedure of this study, reiterate the conc lusions from 
II the results obtained, make recommendations for improvement 
. I of Massachusetts school cen sus practices and make suggestions 
for possible further research on the subject . 
Review of the purpose and procedure of the study .-- The 
pu rpose of the study was 1- to discover from literature the 
I! content and the accepted theory beh ind school census; 2 - to 
I discover from a survey of a l l State Departments of Education 
and certain school districts within those states the v a rious 
II methods of collecting school cens us data and how this data 
! was aillninistered and used; and, 3- then, from the backg round 
of information found in the above t-vm procedures along with 
I' the criticisms of a selected jur•y of authori t ies on school 
I census, to deve l op a set of criteria with which to analyze and 
I 
I evaluate Massachu setts school censu s practices . 
The procedtli'e used in t h,is study was, fjr st, to review 
literature on school census . Books, periodicals, pamph lets, 
bulle tins, and other materials ment.ioned in the bibliography, 
were examined very carefully to determine the accepted theory 
behind school census so that the inquiry forms, finally sub-
lmitted to the state departments of education a11.d selected 
1 cities ru1.d towns in the various states, would be compl e te on 
Jl 
1 
all phase s of the school census. Next , the State Departments 
of Education and cities and towns in the various states were 
surveyed to det ermine their requireme nts and exact practices 
in school census. Final l y, the the ory found i n literature 
and the successful practice reporte d by the Stat e Departments 
of Education and s elected comm.mities were combined to form a 
t entative set of criteria whi ch were presented to a selected 
ju~y of authorities on school census for criticism. The crit-
icims were impor t ant because they se r ved as a me~DS to develop 
the criteria which were u sed to analyze and c riticize Has sa-
chusetts school census practices . 
The reactions of the State De p artments of Education, 
citie s and towns ~Dd the jury have been report ed in Chapte r s 
IV and V. Chapter VI contains the r e sult s of the survey of 
Hassachusetts and the cri t ical analysis of its practices by 
1
1 means of the criteria . 
Su.m.mary and conclu sions of results of the study of State 
I De partme nts of Edu cation and cities and to1..;ns in the various states • -- The total replies received from the variou s g roups 
s u rveyed indicates acceptance of the survey instrument and the 
I study . 96% of the State Departments of Education completed 
the inquiry form and sent along a wealth of material wh ich 
enabled the writer to g ive more detailed information about 
school census requirements. 86 .7% of the cities and to1ms 
1 
in the forty-seven 0~7) states, exceptir:g r<assachusetts, re- ' 
turned comple ted inquiry forms . Completed forms vJere received ' 
from 81.7% of t he cities and towns of Nassqchusetts, 
0 
The data received :from the state departments of educa-
tion contained infon1ation on school census as required by 
lmv or by the department regulations . This information also 
showed sch ool census practices as known by the department of 
edu:~ ation to exist and as based on the requirements . 
The data re c eived from the cities and tov.ms in the var-
i ous states revealed the s c hool census practices as actually 
existing in the corr.rrnunitie s . 
The information received from the departments of educa-
ti on by means of the inquiry forms and the various addition-
a l materials as schoo l laws , regula tions , forms , handbooks , 
:i.. nstru.ctions to enu..rnerators , etc ., rev eal s that school cen-
sus is a serious matter in mar1y st a tes. The laws and/o r de-
par tment of education requirements governing school census 
are speci f ic in many of the states . l'fany states have la ws 
that explain school census clearly and completely . In fact ' 
some of these lalvS have been revised within the last three 
years in order to bring about better results from school 
census. Yet, a few states have no lmvs or department of 
education regulations governing sch ool census . 
In the states lvhere sp ecific l aws exist , school census 
is carried on in a routine manner in practially all of' the 
cities and t owns . Ho1tJever, even in these states, the infor -
mation reveals that some comm.U11.ities do not :follov.r the pre -
scribed methods for enwneration and some comm.unities just g "l 
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throug h the motions to adhere to the requirements. Yet, in 
states where the department of educ a tion supervis es school 
census, it seems to bring about more satisfactory results . 
In states 1o1here no law exists, school census is per-
mitted if the communities desire it . However , under such 
circrunstance it is only natural to omit the enmneration of 
school children as many con~unities in ~lch states do. Yet , 
some communities in states where no lm-1 exists carry on a 
school census complete in every way. 
The samples of forms, handbool{S on sch ool census, to 
supe·rvisors and to enmnerators sho~f that many citi e s and 
towns are conc erned about a ccurate results and attempt to 
bring about these results in every vmy p os sible . 
Practice in the various conmrm1.i ties thro'l'lghout the 
Unite d St ates shov-rs that there is a defini te tr end to~vard the 
,.· 
continuous type school census. However, practice also r e -
v eals that the periodic house-to-house canvass is still the 
most co mmonly used method of enm11erating children. The reg-
l. stra tion in school method is used by many co mmuni t ies in 
l ieu of other practices and often to meet the basic require-
men ts of the law and or the department of education Eegula-
tions . 
The information given to the writer by the department 
of education is often based on law and is such that enables 
the individual school systenlS to g o beyond it in order to 
II 
1 accomplish best possible results . Practice reveals that many 
I 1 communities go beyond the requirements or recomm endations made 
I 
by the department of education. The study also reveals that 
only a few communities do not comply with every detail of 
the department of edU!ation requirements . 
The s 'cudy also reveals that~a!l]T uses of school census 
data are made by the citie s and to1·m s in the various states . 
In fact, the uses made by tbe cities and t owns in the various 
states g o beyond the re commendations of the department of 
educati on . The study shows that in cities and towns w'n ere 
an or g anized school census exists more use is made of school 
census data than in communi ties that just meet the basic re- 11 
quir emen t s • II 
The information received from the departments of educa-
tion and cities and towns shows that the annual enumeration 
of children is th.e most popular . Most laws require that an 
annual count of children be made by the communities . Yet , the 
su.rvey reveals that many cities and t owns in states 1r1here a 
censu s is required every three, four or five years do not 
necessarily follow those regulations . J!I any prefer to take 
the census annually . In states where an annual count is re -
quired, co mmunities havin_g a continuous school census com-
ply with the law by che cking and co~u~ting census cards at 
time required but do not nece ssarily make a house-to - house 
canvass . 
II 
The data reveal:.. that the period from Apf!il through Octo-
ber is preferred by 2 6 ·out of 47 states . The inf ormation 
·received from cities and towns indicates agr eement on t his 
period al 115 cities and towns out of 196 report that they 
take the census during some part of the above mentioned pe -
riod. 
The information fr om the citie s and towns further reveals 
that they comply vJi th the l aw or t he d epartment of educ a tion 
regul a tion on the month when t he data must be r eported t o the l 
state . A l arge m.l_Yrl.ber of state s r equire that r e::t::orts be 
submitted bJ J'u11.e of each year . '11he remaider of the states 
requi r e reports du..ring various other months of the year . 
Practive reveals that many cities and t01,rns submi t reports 
required often before the date due. 
Data reveaL· that 15 stat es require the enumeration of 
all chi ldren f ro m birth on. Hos t of these stat e s recoibmend 
or require a continuous type school census . 83 ci ties and 
towns out of 196 in t he vari ous s tates also t ake t he c ensus 
from birth on. 
The information :further reveals that school c ensus data 
i s admini ster ed by some of fice Hith in t he stat e d eparrtment 
of e duc ati on. Only one state has an office label ed 11 schoo l 
censusn . Thi s offic e i s par t of the attendance office in 
the d epar t men t . 
The titles of the agents or agenci es r e ce i v ing the 
II 
. . ·~~ 
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school cBnsus data are as num.orous as the states t .:J. ems e lve s. 
Table 19 contains the vari ous title s of a gents or a g encies 
rece i ving the data from citie s and towns . 
'rhe :forms for the t aking of th e sch oo l census are as 
vari e d as the month for taking the census. Mo s t communities 
set up a form to meet their individu a l needs . l ' J. any states 
permit them to do so just as long ·as t h e forms contain the 
items pre s cribed by law. 
The supervising a g ent of the school census in the com-
1 munlties of the vari ous states d i f fers in pr·actically every 
community . Tabl e 26 shows the v ar ious su_p ervising agents . 
I However, the superintendent of sch ools is the person to 1...rhom 
I most communities dele g ate the duty of su pervising the c ensus . 
The same is true of the t ype of census enumerators . 
Each co :rrmmnity selects the t ype that they :feel will do the 
best job . Ye t, some laws are spec i f' i c in the requirements 
gover·ning the selec tion of em.l.merators . These states a r e 
very f ew in number. 
The basis of payment to enu11 erators and clerks, the num- 1 
I ber ne eded of each, the len g th of time to take and post the 
census data depends on the system, type· of census taken, size 
of the city or tm-vn and availability of ·funds for work . 
The filing systems s~e also numerous . Some cities, but 
very few, use the visible file meth od and the mach ine or hand 
sorting systems . l\1ost file c ensus data in the easiest way 
II 
II 
possible. 
In conclusion the survey of the departments of educ ation 
I 
11 and the citie s and to 1ms reveals that many states in the 
United States consider school census as an impor t ant phase of 
the overall educational system and that the information g ather-
ed by it hel p s t hem to provide better educational facilities . , 
and ins true tion for a l l the children of the co rmnuni ty. II 
Sch ool officials in many of the states are conscious of 
the value of accurate school census data. The completed in-
' quiry f'orms and letter s from the depa:r· t ments of education and l 
superintendents of schools throughout the country rev eal con- 1 
cern over the import ance of school census because of the in-
crease in enrollment and the nee d for planning educational II 
facili ties for t he f u tu.re . They realize that an a ccur ate and l 
, up-to-date school c ensus is a way by Hhich they c an a ccomplish 
thos e r esults . 'l'h ey conclude that a census permitting them 11 
to k no v-J readi ly, easily and at all times the nUJ.!1ber ~_- of chil -
dren of various ages in their individual communities, is e s -
sential to proper a~1inistration of a school system . 
Since these a s sump tions have b e en borne out by the data 
. 1
1 presented in Chapter IV, it can be concluded tha t the con-
,1 cern of superint endents can be alleviated if sch ool systems 
wot:tld establish a school census accordin..g to the c riteria 
developed in this study . 
Unanimity of jurors on crj~ria.-- Chapter V contains 
I 
II 
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the criticisms of the tentative set of criteria as given by 
the s elected jury. These criticisms enabl e d · the writer to 
formulate a final form of the criteria with which Nas sachu-
setts school census practices were criticized. It must be 
noted that considerable a greement was reached by the jurors 
on the content and wording of the criteria. Many jurors 
sh ovred interest and expressed a feeling that the study can be 
!helpful to education. Since there was agreement among the 
jury on content and wording, it seems as a good tool wi th 
I 
which school cens"L1S may be evaluated. It is felt that this 
criteria can be used as a check list for evaluating school 
!censu s practice in any school ystem. 
Conclusions and r ecommend a ti ons regardi:gg the stat us of 
s chool census in Massachusetts .-- A school cens ·us is autho:P-
•. iz ed by law in JVlassachusetts . The law provides for an annual 
house-to-h ouse canvass to be taken independently of the schoo l 
II 
II 
en...rollment and that the data so collected should be supp lement-
led by a continuous type school census. The continuous census 
should be corrected throughout the year. However, the law 
does not specify the· manner by t-rhich it may be cor·rected. 
II Information from the communities in the state shows that 
t he cities and tovms comply with the requirement by taking a 
I 
school census. However, not all communities take the census 
exactly as spe cified in the law. :Host conm1unities make the 
house-to-house c !¥1Vass annually. Q;uite a fev.r cities and toHns 
consider that the registration in school means is suf'fi cient-
to meet the r equir ement s of the law. It can be said that 
these comrmmi ties do not comply j,Jith the requirements of the 
lavl because the law specifically states that a census must be 
.taken independently of the school e1~ollment. The reg istra-
'-' 
tion in school method is nothing more than organ izing the 
school enrollment rosters. Information, also, reveals that 
several oo mmunities have a continuous type school census and 
they use both the house-to-house canvass and the registration 
in school means to kee p the data up-to-date. 
The department of edmation recommends that an annual 
house-to -house canv ass should be made and that the continuous , 
I 
school census be used to supplement it. This is the very 
, opp osite to what practice in other states reveals. The com-
1Irl1.mit ies in other states who have a continuous type s·chool 
!census use the peri odic house-to-house canvass as a means to 
supplement the continuous school census data. T I he very nature 
jOf a .continuous census, as revealed by literature and in 11 
I 
lpractice, means that the data is to be accurate and up-to-date 
at all times and that periodic ally it should be checked by a 
house-to-house ca..nvass but not neces s arily annually. 
I 
I It is,theref'ore,recornrnended that Massachusetts revise itsli 
law or interpretation of it to clarify this misunderstanding 
1 I 
I 
and provide foi' a continuous school census which should be 
initiated and maintained by all comnmniti es. 11he law or in-
II 
I 
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II 
terpretation of it by the department of education should state 
that the continuous census should be supplemented by a perio-
dic house-to-house canvass made either every three (3) or 
ifive (5) years . It is further recormnended that the depart-
1 
ment of education revise its manual on school censm and cor-
1 
'rect the misinterpretation so that more uniformity in school 
I tak' . t ' th t t census - lng may eXl s ln e s · a e. 
t 
The study reveals that most communities. give little or 
'no publicity when the school census is to be taken. It is, 
I 
therefar e, recomnended that Massachusetts cities and towns 
give more publicity when tbe sc..h.ool census is to be taken, 
ho1.v it is to be taken , by whom it ldll be taken, and Hhat 
jinforma ti on will be sought by the enumerator. In this v..ray 
corrmunities will be able to collect more accurate informati on 
in a shorter p eriod of time because people will, possibly, 
prepare much of the information before hand. 
I 
Information from the comrnunities reveals that only about 
ten JVla ss achus et ts cities an:l to-v,rns publish a hs.ndbook on s chooil.. 
census or instructions to enumerators. J2ractice in other 
states reveals that printed guides enable the school system 
I 
1
and the enumerators to do a . better job of enumeration. It 
1·R:>uld be profitable to Tv'1assachusetts communities to- take this 
adviCe from those who find value from a handbook and publish 
one fort hemselves. The department of education could give 
help to the individual communities in org anizing such a hand-
3 0 9 
book. 
It has been noted in a previous paragraph that the manual 
II 
on school census published by the department of education con-
I 
tains a misinterpretation on type of school census that should 
be taken by the co mmunities . The manual :devotes <:.only t1.vo 
pages to school census out of a total of forty-three. It is 
I I 
tfelt that this is inadequate coverage and is recommended that 
I 
more space be devoted to a . more comprehensive explanation of 
schoo 1 census. 
The depar tment of education, by permission of the l aw, 11 
prints and distributes forms for collecting and filing of 11 
jschool census data. The farms a.re an individual slip for use 
by enumerators to collect the data and an individual card for 
I filing of the data. The individual card is made out from in-
lformationfound on the individual slip. One slip is used for 
leach pers on enumerated . Most ci ti<es and tovJns use the pre -
~eri bed forms . However, some communi ties prefer to use a fam-
1 
'·. i.ly sheet and a different file form. Since l iterature and 
I 
practice reveals that the family sheet or card bring about 
jbetter results in the collection of school census data, it is 
1recommended that Massachusetts department of educ ation publishll 
,and distribute family sheets or cards instead of the present 11 
1forms and allow the individual school systems to se·t up a file 
'card to meet the individual system needs providing it contains 
it ems required by law. 
3~0 
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Eventhough the Massachusetts department of education 
recommends certain files, information from the cities and 
to1N.ns reveals that very few have them. Some co~munities pre-
fer a system that meets their individual needs better than 
1 the recommended files. Some systems have fewer than the rec-
. I 
onrraended number of files. Others can extract the information 
11 recommended but file their cards differently. Practice in 
I 
Massachusetts, ho-vrever, reveals that filing systems are re-
I g arded lightly by many communities. many of these comrrn .. mi ties 
I just file the cards prescribed by the department "of education ! 
I I 
I 
II 
I 
in alphabetical order without regard wh ether it is possible 
to e x tract the information needed by the department of edu-
cation. To ex tract such information it is requir ed to handle 
each and every card. It is, ther efore, recommended that 
Massachus e tts school systerr£ set up a visible file system and j 
the type of files recommended in the criteria. I 
The present law requires the enumeration of all children 
b e t ween the a g es of 5 and 16 and d e af .persons to 18 years of 
II ag e. Practice reveals that several Nassachusetts co:rrmrurii tie s 
I 
I 
start the enumeration from birth to 18 years ·of a g e and some 
go up to a ge 21. i'1ost of these communi ties have a continuous 
type sch ool census. Since a continuous type school census is 
recommended for all communi ties, it 1-vould follow to recommend 
that all conmt.mities enumer a te children from birth to 18 or 11 
21 yea r s of ag e, whichever is pr eferred by the community . I t 
is a l s o 
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reconrrnended that dete..iled informati on be collected on children 
Hill all types of handicaps through age 21. If ha.._Yldicap ped 
children a re known proper educational apportunities c a n be 
1gi v en them e ither by the local sc..hool system or the state. 
The inform ation from the department of' education reveal s 
ltha t schoo l census data is r eport e d by the individual school 
systems to the re search department in the state departmen t of 
I 
educ at ion. The department reveals that no school census office 
I 
ex i ·sts in the dep a rtment. It is, therefore, recommended that 
11assachus ett s s et up a sch ool census office in the depar t ment 
of' e due at ion and place it und er the direc t ion of' a schoo 1 cen-
sus direc t or empowered to s upervise school censu s in the state . 
ITh e director 1-vould pu b l ish informati on on school census, help 
conrrnuni ties wi th schoo 1 census problems, receive school c ensus 
·inform tion from the commun.i ties and any other ma tter s per-
taining to sch oo 1 census . 
'rhe l av.r requ i r es that com:nuni ties p lace the supervisor 
of att endance in charge of school census in t he st a te. r.fany 
I 
co:mrn.unitie s reveal that they have p l a c ed o t her p ersons in 
!charge of' t he school census instead of the supervisor of' a t-
tenda11ce. Some expressed t h e reason f or doing this Ha s the 
incomp e ten cy of' the super visor. It is recommended tha t the 
sch ool census director in the ·state set up specific r equ i re -
ment s f or supervisor s of' a tt enda11. ce and supervise the ser -
ction of' them . 
II 
Ver y fei'T comnuni ties, a s is shm..rn in Chap ter VI, use the 
v arious technique s mentioned in ·criterion 13 in order to keep 
their school census data up-to-date. Some of t..lJ.e communities 
jt ha t have a conti nuous type school census use a few of the 
, techniques . Nost co:mrrn.mi ties, ~vh ether or not they have the 
I 
continuous census, rely on the transfer systemf' to ke·ep school 
' I 
census data up-to-date. Firs t, it is recommended tha t school 
s y stems uti lize as many of the techniques mentioned in crite -
rion 13 as 1-..rill enable them to have acc-urat~ data at a ll times. 
Secondly , it is recoimuende d that a different system of' trans-
fer slips be substituted for the present system of' single 
tra_nsf'er cards. Eventhough t h e law specif'ies that transi'er 
cards must be made out i n triplicat e, information has revealed 
that most co rmm .. mities make out only two copies of the card and 
I 
'Often f ai 1 to send one to the loc a1 sup erintendent of schools 
for his infor mation and correction of ti1.e censu s :Liles. The 
s y stem recommended is expl a ined in criterion 13. Sets of 
three t ransfer slip s be used. The slips to be of three dif~ 
i'erent colors and label ed p lainly where each must go. The 
slips c an be made out at once by asing carbon inserts. J.~ One · 
1
co py to be sent to the new sch ool by way of the child trans- I 
[erring . The second copy to be sent to the local census office 
and the third copy to be ke p t on file in the principal•s offic e 
from which school child transferred. In this way the census 
of fi ce -vJi ll be informed ·promptly concel'n ing any transfer ou t 
3_13 
and will enable the census clerk to make changes in census 
files irn.rnediately . In addition to the system of transfers, 
lit is recommended that school systems in I''lassachusetts adop t 
I 
a .form that will shoH complete data on every child tr13,.nsferring 
into the school, out of the school and any chruJ.ge of address 
1of a ch ild in the school. The principal o.f each school sh ould 
be required to send this report to the census office at end o.f1 
every week . If such a system is adopted, census records "tvill 
be kept up-to-date at all times. 
Th e la vJ requires that each school check the census cards 
~ against the enrollmEnt cards soon after a census is taken. 
Practice reveals that many schools do not do this. Therefore , 
1it is recommended that this provision o.f the la\-r be carried 
I 
out by each and every school system. In fact, it is recom-
mend ed that the provisions of criterion 15 be carried out. 
If t h is criterion is adh ered to and the principal of each 
sch ool is entrusted 1Ni th th8 supervision of the Enumeration 
in his school district, the check "t~Till be made and the pro-
visions of the law "vill be carried out . Since the lav-r pro-
vi des that the Supervisor of Att endarr...c e should be the p e rson 
in charge of the enwneration, the school principal can act 
under his direction but be the immediate supervisor of fue 
enumerators in the particular school district. I.f such a . 
s y stem is set up, the enmaerati on will be more comprehensive 
and complete . 
' 
II 
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The informati on reveals that only one city in Jvlassachu-
set t s uses a street map in connection with its enumeration. 
Practice in other states reveals that several communi ties have 
str eet :maps and find that they are valuable as an aid to better 
I 
enwneration . Literatuxe also reconW-ends the use of maps in 
co1Lnection with census. Since a street map showing the various 
1
s.wellings can be of assistance to goo d enu.merati on of ch ildr en 
on the street , it is recommended that Nassachusetts cities 
land towns attempt to use them wherever possible . 
Table 37 reveals that Jvlassachusetts cities ani towns 
make very little use of school census data . The only real 
use of the number of children enumera ted is for the report to 
the department of education so that state aid may giv en their 
'community. Literature and practice in other states reveals 
that accurate census da ta can be very valuable to any system 
in order to provide the education demanded by the public in 
this daw and age. Some of the communiti es in this state who 
ihave a continuous census have realized this thought. It is 
I 
, therefor recommended that communities attempt to use school 
census data in more than one 1-ray, that is, for state aid pur-
poses . Hm,rever , the communities must first have a continuous 
school census and have accurate data at all times in or•der to 
realize the value of the data. In these time of g rowing p o- 11 
pulat ions accuxate school census data are needed at all times 
in order to enable the administrators to make proper decisions 
31.5 
) 
I . 
r 
rela t ive to t he many school problems. Most of the t ime t h ese 
prob l ems must b e settled immediately a nd cannot 1r..rai t until an 
enume r a tion of children is made. 
A \.·Jell-o r g anized and a well kept up school census con-
sti tut es a record that local school systems have vJh ich gives a 
co mp l e te cover ag e of all pre-school, school and post-school 
children for whom present and long-rmLg e educational plans 
can b e made. Accurate, up-to-date school ce:qsus data enab le 
school auth orities to knovJ hovJ many children ex ist in the 
vari ous ages, age-groups, sex, in various sections of' the 
community, "t..fi th var ious type s of handicaps, ~ tc. Such accu-
rate d a ta can serve in planning to meet educational needs 
at present and in the future. 
Sugge stion for further research on school census • -- Even-
t h ough this study was nationwide, it tru ly wa s centered on 
the _3tate of Ivlassachusetts. For it was 1'1assachus e tts that 
_. 
Ha s criticized in the light of the developed criteria. State 
Departments of Education and selected c.ities and towns were 
· survey ed to find out what requiremenfunexist governing school 
~ ,. 
census and VJhat practices can be found in the various commu-
ni ties throughout the nation in ord er to help develop as et 
1
of tentative criteria with vJhich to evaluate lli'ld criticize 
Has s ach us e tts practices. 
-
If such a s~1dy could be centered on one state, other 
states could be evaluat e d in the same man ner. The pres-ent 
316 
, study could . not possibly criticize the practices in every 
state . Restrictions of time and financial backing make it 
almost impossible for such a study. HovJever, these two factors 
vJOuld not be obstacle s if each state is studied independently . 
'l'he writer feels that o ther extensions of this study are , 
possible. . One of these would be the careful s .tudy of the 
various forms used to collect school census data by sampling 
a large percentage of cities and toHns in each state. Various 
size cities and towns could . be taken and information compared. 
' Another study that 1vould be profitable would be a comprehen-
s i ve study of the filing forms and filing s y stems as used in 
1a large percentag e of the ci_ti es and towns in the various 
st a tes. This study reveals forms far collection of data, 
lfiling forms and filing systems but not as comprehensively as 
if a sing le study was made on these matters alone. 
The writer feels that school census is an open field for 
II 
research. A ~·Jealth of material exists in it. Eventhough II 
liter a ture ex ists on school census, one d oes not realize that 
it is not voluminous. Also times ch ang e census meth ods and 
it is nece ssary to continue to keep up vJith the changes in 
ord er to know them. Also it is n ec essary for t h ose Hho have 
!informa tion on school c ensus to write about them for the in-
formation of others. Research by graduate students can a ccom-
plish th .is goal. 
The vJrit er i s also of the opinion that the criteria on 
3 _1_7 
school census as developed in this study are not the final 
word on schoo l census. It is possible to improve on the 
form and format as more studies on school census are completed 
11 and as they are used more often to evaluate school census 
practices in more states . 
II 
APPENDIX A. 
INQUIRY ON SCHOOL CENSUS, 
STATE DEPARTrviENTS OF' EUJCATION 
t -
TO BE CO l"IPLETED ON FIRST REQUEST 
INQUIRY ON SCHOOL CENSUS, STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION 
DIRECTIONS: Please indicate characteristics of your SCHOOL CENSUS by checking ( v) in the appropriate 
space and writing descriptions or explanations wherever necessary. 
1. What is the law governing school census in your state? 
(If possible please enclose a copy of the law. In addition any interpretation of the law you wish to 
make will be appreciated.) 
•··••••·•••••••·· •··•• •••••••••• •••• • ••••••••••• • ••··• '""" "'•• • •••••••••••••••'''''"•••• • ••••••••••··••••·•••••••••••••••••• """"••••••••··•·•·••·•••••• • ·•••••••••••••••• ••• •••··•" ""''' •·••·••• • •••••• • • • ••• ••• oo oo• o•••• •• •••• •••• • ••~ ··• .. ,•••••••• • •••••••• • • • •••••• ••••••••••••o.•-••••••• •••••••••••••• •• •••••·••••••••• • • • 
... ················ .. ······ -········- ····························-·········································-·························· ............ . 
2. a. If the law does not require a type of school census which must be used by the school systems in your 
state, is a specific type of school census required by the Department of Education? 
________________ yes ________________ .No 
If the answer is Yes, check the type of school census that is required. 
________________ 1. Periodic house-to-house canvass. 
_______________ ___ 2. Registration in school. 
________________ 3. Continuous. 
________ _______ ..4. Other types of school census (please explain) ------------····---- ----········- --------------- ----·------ ------ ·------------- -- ------------·-·-- ------ -------------------- ------
···· ····················--- -------- ---················· ··· ····----------······· ······ · -·-·······----·············------··········--------------··············---------------------·-------------------· -· ·······-------······-·········-···-·········--······· ··-··-·-·········--·--------.----········ ···-····················· 
b. If a type of school census is not required by law or the Department of Education, does the Department 
of Education recommend to school systems a type of school census? 
__________ Yes ____________ ___ __ No 
If the answer is Yes, what type? 
__________________ !. 
------ ________ 2. 
·-----··-·-------3. 
-··------ -------4. 
Periodic house-to-house canvass. 
Registration in school. 
Continuous. 
Other types of school census (please explain) 
--··· ·······------------·-··········································· ··········-·· ····· ············ ·········· ·····-·-······-······ 
--····--------------·--·---------·--·- -----········ ····· ········-··· ····--- -------- -----·······--· ----- ····· ··········· ·························· ···· ································· ...... ························· ································· .... ·········-······· ·-········-··---····· ·-
c. If the answer is No, does the Department of Education give help in setting up school census proce-
dure in the various school systems? 
.Yes ···--------·--No 
3. What is the prevailing type of school census in use in your state? 
4. 
______ 1. Periodic house-to-house canvass. 
------· ---2. Registration in school. 
_______________ .3. Continuous. 
_______ ..4. Other type of school census _________________________ ________________ __ ______________ -----·-- __ ---- -· _______ ___________ ___ __ ·------- ____ ----------·-· __________________________ _ 
Please name five (5) cities and towns in your state that are known to have good methods of school 
census taking. 
a. Does the State Department of Education require the use of specific forms for the collection of school 
census data from parents or guardians? 
_______ __ __ ____  yes _______ __ ____ _____ No 
If the answer is Yes, please check the forms required: 
___ _____________ !. Individual cards. 
_________________ 2. Family cards. 
i 
I 
-········-·····3. · Both individual a.hd family cards. · · · . 
.................. 4. Other types, desdribe ............................................................................................................................... ·., .............................................................. - ........ . 
I 
. I 
--·· ··· · ····-~:·····--~~~-- -~~-~---~-~~-~~--~~~-~~~~~--~~---~~~---~-~-~~~~~~~~-- -~~-- -~-~~~~-~~~~·;······ · ·· ·················· · · ·· · ··· · ····· · · ···· ··· ········· ·· · ·· ···· ····················· ·····-···············-············ · 
................. .Yes ................. :No 
c. If the answer to 4a is No, does the Department of Education recommend the use of any forms? 
................. .Yes ............. , .... No 
If the answer is Yes, please check what forms: 
............... 1. Individual cards . 
.................. 2. Famil! c~r?s. j . 
............ :.: ... 3. Both mdiVIdual 1nd family cards . 
.................. 4. Other types, des, ribe ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
......................................................................................................... T ................................................. .. ................... .. ................................................................................................................................ .. 
d. Does the State Departmen~ of Education require that information, other than that required by law, 
be collected from parents and guardians? 
.................. Yes .................. No [ : 
If the answer is Yes, please state what additional information is required by the Department of Edu-
cation. I 
......................................................................................................... T ....................................................... ................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
........................................................... , ............................................... j ...................................................... .................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
I .......................................................................................................... r .................................................. ............................ : ...................................................... .................................................................................. .. 
5. . What school census inforiation is required by the Department of Education from the school systems? 
.................. !. Total number of school age pupils . 
................. 2. Total number of [pupils in different age groups . 
.................. 3. Other type of infirmation required (please describe) ................. ......................................................... ............................ .. 
............................................................................................ ............ r 
----------······· ·· ---- ····----········· ··············-·-------- ---- ---- -- -··········· ···· ··············· ·············· ····· ···-···············- -----·-···· ········---···--··········-········ 
..................................................................................................... T .................. .. 
............................................................................................................ ) .................... .... ...................................................................................... ........................................................................ .. 
........................................................................................................... j ....................................... .................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
6. a. Does the law specify how often the information stated in 5 above must be reported to the Department 
of Education? [ 
................. .Yes .................. No ! 
I 
If answer is Yes, how often!? 
.................. !. Annually. ] ...... . ... 2. Biennially. .. .............. 3. Others, please state ........................... .. 
........................................................................................................... L ................................................................................................................................................................................................. ...................... .. 
b. Please state the month of the year that the above information must be reported to the Department of 
Education. I 
................................... .................................................... '!'.. .... . ............ . ....... .................................................. .. ............................................... ................................................... . 
c. If the answer to 6a is No, d~es the Department of Education state how often the information in 5 above 
=~~~--~e:eported? .................. No I . . 
If the answer is Yes, how often? 
.................. !. Annually. ] _ _ .. 2. Biennially. . ................ 3. Others, please state ..... ......................... . 
... ................... ................................................................ f. . .. . ... . ...... . .. . .. ............ .... . . ........... .. ...... .... .................... ... . ... . ... .. 
d. If the answer to 6c is Yes, :J?lease state the month of the year that the Department of Education re-
quires such information be r ported to it. . 
.................................................... ....................................................... r ·---- ............................................ .. ................................................................................. .......... .. .. .... .. 
I 
I 
7·. What age groups· must be reported to the state by local commumties? 
(Please indicate by circling the number of the lower and the upper limit of the age group which the 
community must report to the state.) . · 
Birth 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
If necessary, please explain age groups or types of children enumerated within the reported age 
8. a. Does the Department of Education prescribe a filing system for school census records kept by local 
school systems? 
............ Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please describe the system required by the State Department of Education. 
··-···· ···· ··· ············ ·················-······ ··· ·········· ···-··----------------· ···························-·· ·------------········ ··· ----------------·············· ··········· ············· ·····-· --···············-··-··································-----··-·---····················-···································· 
···········································-··-·················) ... -----··· ······················ ············ ··· ······· ········ ····--------····················-····· ............................................................................................................. _____________________ , ......................... . 
b. If the answer is No, does the State Department of Education recommend a filing system? 
................. .Yes .... .............. No 
If the answer is Yes, please described the system recommended . 
. ..... ····················· .. ······················ ........................................................ .............. ............................................................................................................................... _ ............ ................................................ _ 
.................................. ............ .............. .................................................................................................................................................. ........................................................... .............................................................. 
........ .. .. .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. _ ....................................................................... . 
9. a. Does the State Department of Education prescribe forms for recording of the school census data? 
.................. Yes .................. No 
b. Does the State Department of Education supply forms for recording of the school census data? 
................. .Yes ..... ............ No 
If the answer is Yes, please enclose samples of the forms supplied. 
10. a. Does the State Department of Education prescribe forms for filing of the school census data by the 
individual school systems? 
........... .Yes .................. No 
b. Does the State Department of Education supply forms for filing of school census data as previously 
recorded? 
................. .Yes .................. No 
· 11. Is there a school census bureau in the State Department of Education? 
................. .Yes ................. No 
If the answer is No, does any office of the Department care for the school census information? 
................. .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, what office? Please describe . 
........ ... ........................ - .................... ---· .............................................. - .. - ............ ·--- ... ··········-.-·-···--·---------·····--····-----------------------------·--··-----------···· ............. ______________________________________________ _ 
--···---········-·---···----··------------------------··· ........... ...... ..................................... .. ... ... .. . .. ... . . . ... ..... .. ................... ... . .............................................................................................................................. . 
12. What uses are made of the school census figures received from the local school systems by the State 
Department of Education? 
" """'''""'""""''""""'''' ' " '"'''''''""""' " " """''""" ' "" ' """"'' '""'"''''"""""'" """''"""' ' ''""''"'"'''"''' ' ' ••• •••••• • • •••• oo·• •• ~"'""" "'"'"''""""" "'"' *'""" *'"''"'"""'""""""" ''"-"'""* "'""""'""''""'"""'"~' '" "'*'"" "'"'""'"'" '"'''""''"'"""''"'"""" '"'''" " '"" '" '""' 
......... ................................................................................................................................ .......................... _ ......... .................................................................................................. _. .............. _ ................................ _ 
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _ .............................................. -............................................... .. 
13. a. Are there any legal requirements which govern the selection of school census enumerators? 
................. .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please state them. 
r ........ .. ............................................................................................................................................................ ·····························································································································-········· ·························· 
........................ .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ............. 
b. If the answer to 13a is No; t es the Department of Education make recommendations governing the 
selection.:~:;: CenmJS e:~::r? . 
If the answer is Yes, please state them. 
··················-····················································································J ........................................... ······················ ························································································-······························· ······························ 
-- ----- --- --- -·· I . ... - - -
~~·: ···· · -~:· ···· --~~-~---~~~~-~-- -~~;··-~~~-~~- - -~-~~~~~l~~~~~ ---~~~~;~~~~- -~~~--~~-~~--~~---~~~~-~~--~-~~~~~;· ···· ·· ·· ·· ······ · ·· ···· · · · ······ · ······· ···· ··················· ........ ........... . 
................. .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please state the requirements. 
··-···•··:.:.::::::::::::::::::.·:.:.:::::·::: :::~_::::·::· :::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : .:::::: : :::·:::::r:· . :·····: · ::·· · :·:: :·:: .. ::::·.:::·::::.::.: .. :::·: .. ·.:: .. ::···_::::::: ::::::::::·:··_········_:·:::::::::: .. :::·::::::···:·::: .. :::·_·:.:·::::.::·:·::::: .. · .. :.: ... ::: .. :::.::··_::·:::::: .. :·:··_:::::·:·: .. :···: 
··································································-········-·····························f························································································································································: .................................................................. . 
b. If the answer is No, does tlie Department of Education make any recommendations governing the cost 
of school census? 
.................. Yes 
········--·-·····No 
If the answer is Yes, pleasi state the recommendations. . 
:: ~= :: : ::: : ::::: : ::: =T : :: : : :~ :: :~:: ·:=: := :: ::.~ :: :=:=: :: :: ::::::: : :==:~·=::==: 
····-- -- ----············- · · ·· ······· ···· · · ···--··· ··------------- - ·····-- · -----------.-----· · ··· ······· ··- -~ ---·· · -· ····· · · ···---····- ···········---------················-····· ············-······-··--·····························-·······-----------------···················------------------------------------------------······ 
I 
IMPORTANT NOTE-An effort has1 been made to keep this inquiry form brief. Can you supplement the above information by enclosing any bulle~ins , handbooks, or manuals concerning school census? It will be greatly 
appreciated and of considerable value to complete the study. · 
I Thank you sincerely for your help. By returning this instrument you will be assured of receiving a summary 
of the results. 
RETURN TO: iOHN J. KOMOREK, PRINCIPAL, DUDLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BOX 17, WEBSTER, MASSACHUSETI'S. 
I 
FOO F ILES 
INQUIRY ON SCHOOL CENSUS, STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION . 
DIRECTIONS: Please · indicate characteristics of your SCHOOL CENSUS by checking ( v ) in the approp~ 
space and writing descriptions or explanations wherever necessary. 
What is the law governing school census in your state? 
(If possible please enclose a copy of the law. In addition any interpretation of the law you wish to 
make will be appreciated.) 
················· ····· ··································· ······· ····················· ·· .................................................................... .. ............................ ................ ____ _. ............................................................... _ ..................... . 
.............. ........................................................................... . ..... ............................ ...................................................... .................................................... ____ ...................................................... . 
..................................................................................... . .... ...... ...................................................... ................................................................................................................................................ . 
..... ......... ..................... ................ .......... ............................................................ ............................................. .. .. . ...................... ·-· .................................... -....................................... ............................................. . 
2. a. If the law does not require a type of school census which must be used by the school systems in your 
state, is a specific type of school census required by the Department of Education? 
................. .Yes ................. No 
If the answer is Yes, check the type of school census that is required . 
................ !. Periodic house-to-house canvass . 
..... ........... 2. Registration in school. 
......... 3. Continuous . 
...... , ......... ..4. Other types of school census (please explain) .............................................................................................................. .................. . 
····················· .................... .. ~ ································ ··········· .. ············································-·· ···-·········· ···················· ..................... . 
b. If a type of school census is not required by law or the Department of Education, does the Department 
of Education recommend to school systems a type of school census? 
... ........ .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, what type? 
.................. !. 
.................. 2. 
.................. 3. 
.......... .... ..4. 
Periodic house-to-house canvass_ 
Registration in school. 
Continuous . 
Other types of school census (please explain) 
. .. ............................................................................ ................................................. -... . 
................ ,.,_ ................. .................................. .. ................................... ................................................... ................................................... .... .. ............. ............................ ................................................................. .. 
c. If the answer is No, does the Department of Education give help in setting up school census proce-
dure in the various school systems? 
................. .Yes ................ No 
3. What is the prevailing type of school census in use in your state? 
. ........ 1. Periodic house-to-house canvass . 
..... . ...... .. 2. Registration in school. 
................. 3. Continuous . 
................ ..4. Other type of school census ...... ................. .. . ... . ...... ... . .. . . . ... ........ ...... . .................................. ....................... .. ................ . 
Please name five (5) cities and towns in your state that are known to have good methods of school 
census taking. 
. ............................................................................................................................. . 
.................................................... -........................... ~ ............................. ___ . ______ ___ _ 
4. a. Does the State Department of Education require the use of specific forms for the collection of school 
census data from parents or guardians? 
................. .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please check the forms required: 
.................. !. Individual cards . 
...... .. ......... 2. Family cards. 
----.... 3. .Both individUal ~ family cards. · 
- - - =--: = ~- -~:·: ~~:· ~:r~·--=~~~==~ :=:=::: ::: :::::::::::: ::::== ::: ~- :=~= :: : :::::=~~=--:= 
b. Are the forms f~rnished bl the Department of Education? 
................. .Yes .................. No . 
c. If the answer to 4a is No ,l does the Department of Education recommend the use of any forms? 
I 
................. .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, pleasJ check what forms : 
..... ............ !. Individual cards . 
.................. 2. Family cards . 
....... :: ... : .... :3. Both individual and family cards. 
- .................. 4. -Other types, des?ribe ·······:···················································································--·-··········································----------------------- ............................................ . 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------L ·---------- -- ------------------------------------------------------------ -- ----- -------------- ----- ------------------ ----------- -------------- ------------- ---- ----------------------------------------------·-- ---------
d. Does the State Departme~t of Education require that information, other than that required by law, 
be collected from parents and guardians? 
I 
................. .Yes .................. Nl 
If the answer is Yes, please state what additional information is required by the Department of Edu-
cation. I 
----------------- ---------- -------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------- ---- ·-·r ··---.--- ---------------- ---- -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ --- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -- ----------------------
-- - ······ ······ ·-- - - -··-··---·--···--·-- ----- --- - --- ----- ---- - - --- --- ------ - ----- - -·---- - --- - - - ------- - -- - - ~ ------------ ----- ------------·-·-----------······ ··-----------···-··--------------------- ----······················---------·---·· -----------------··------------------··------ ········· ·· ·· ·····-------· 
········································································································+ ························································ ···········································································································-······················································· 
5. What school census information is required by the Department of Education from the school systems? 
.............. 1. Total number of !school age pupils . 
.................. 2. Total number ofj pupils in different age groups . 
.................. 3. Other type of information required (please describe) ·····-···············--·-·········-·············-············ ............................................... . 
--- I - ---
-------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------·r ··------ -------------- --- -- --------------------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------------- ------------------------
·------------------------------------------------·----------- ---------------------------····--···---------,------- ........... ........................................ ,.. ___ __ ··········--·-··················-------·························-············································· ···················· 
····························································································-··········+ ··················································································-················································································································· ························ 
6. a . Does the law specify how often the information stated in 5 above must be reported to the Department 
of Education? [ · 
................. .Yes_ ··········-······Nj 
If answer IS Yes, how often? · 
................. 1. Annually. I .... 2. Biennially. . ................ 3. Others, please state ............ _ ....................... . 
-------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------··r ··-------------------------- ---------------------------- -------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------------- --------------------- -- ----------------- -- --------------------------------------------------
b. Please state the month of the year that the above information must be reported to the Department of 
Education. I 
··· · · · · · ··· ·· - ~·:·· ·· · · -~;- ~~-~- ~~~-~~;--~~- -~~--~~---~~-:·-~6~~--~];~---~-~~~~~~~-~~-~-~- -~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~~ -~;~~~--~~~--~~;~-~~-~~~~--~~--~--~~~~ 
must be reported? j · · 
.................. Yes .................. Nol 
If the answer is Yes, how often? 
.................. !. Annually. J .. _____ ____ 2. Biennially. . ................. 3. Others, . please state .................................. . 
-- --------------- ---------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------------------··r ···---------- --------- --- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------------ ----- ----
d. If the answer to 6c is Yes, !please state the month of the year that the Department of Education re-
· · ·· ···· - ------ ----- ------~~i~~~--~~:~--i-~-~:~=-:~~-~: .. ~~-e-~~~-~~~- - -~:--~~-: .... _____ __ ___ __  ________ _ ____ ___ ___ ____  : __  --- --- ------- ------ -------------- --------- --- -------------- -----______________ _______ ____ __ ____ _____  
7: What age groups must be reported to the state by local conimunities? 
groups 
(Please indicate by circling the number of the lower and the upper limit of the age group which the 
community must report to the state.) 
Birth 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 . 18 19 20 21 
If necessary, please explain age groups or types of children enumerated within the reported age 
·····························-············ ..... ....... - ···-·························· ·················--···················-················ ···············-······-···········--·--·--·---------------------------··· .. ·············-----······-··············-········-·····-···----- ··············· 
········ ···-·················-···················-········· ···························· ........................................................ ... ········· ········ ····························································································••···········•················································ 
8. a. Does the Department of Education prescribe a filing system for school census records kept by local 
school systems? 
........... .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please describe the system required by the State Department of Education. 
·······················•·········································································································· ... ······················································-······················································································-·········-······················---···················· 
······ ········ ································· ······· ········ ·······························-························· ........... ...................... ...... ......... ............. ..................................................................................................... ....................... .. 
b. If the answer is No, does the State Department of Education recommend a filing system? 
................. .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please described the system recommended . 
. ........ ................ ....... .... ...... .................. ................................................. .............. ... ................................ ··· ·-------------··--···--·····--····--··------···--···-----------------------·····----·······--·····---- --·· ............................. . 
...................... ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ..................................... ......................................... .. 
9. a. Does the State Department of Education prescribe forms for recording of the school census data? 
.................. Yes .................. No 
b. Does the State Department of Education supply forms for recording of the school census data? 
...... ... ....... .Yes .... No 
If the answer is Yes, please enclose samples of the forms supplied. 
10. a. Does the State Department of Education prescribe forms for filing of the school census data by the 
individual school systems? 
........... .Yes .................. No 
b. Does the State Department of Education supply forms for filing of school census data as previously 
recorded? · 
................ .Yes ............. No 
11. Is there a school census bureau in the State Department of Education? 
................ .Yes ................ No 
If the answer is No, does any office of the Department care for the school census information? 
................. .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, what office? Please describe . 
......................................................................................................... .. ........... ... .. .. .. ........ ........... ................................ ................................................. .............................................................. .. 
. --·······--·--··-·········--···············--···--················. ....................... ............... .. .. . . ...... . .. ... . ........ ··· ··--··········----·-···············--··--·····--··--········· --··--·-- ·· --- ·--······--··---------··--···--····------······--·····--·--····-------------·---·-----
12. What uses are made of the school census figures received from the local school systems by the State 
Department of Education? 
................................ .... ................................................................................ ......... . . .......................................... -.......................................................................... _ ... , ............................................... . 
................................................................................................................................................................... _ .............. ...................................................... -...................................................... _ .............. -................ _ 
.............. ............................................................ _ .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... __________ _ 
13. a. Are there any legal requirements which govern the selection of school census enumerators? 
............... Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please state them. 
r. .. .................................................................................................................................................................. ..... ......................................................................................................................................................... . 
....................................... ........................................................................................................................................................ .. 
b. If the answer to 13a is No, does the Department of Education make recommendations governing the 
selection of school census enumerators? 
.................. Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please state them. 
I 
---------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ---L ______________ ________ ____ _ ---·-----------------·------------------- -------- ·----- ·········· ··-······-·- ···--·-··· ····-------- -------------------·------------------
14. a. Are there any legal requirements governing the cost of school census? 
................. .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please state the requirements. 
··········································--··············································-- ················;················· ··· ············· ··········· ················ ········ ··························· ······i··················· ····· ·· ························ ································ ····· ························ 
b. If the answer is No, does the Department of Education make any recommendations governing the cost 
of school census? j I · 
................. .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please state the recommendations. 
····· ········ ·:···--------··············--················------···-·················································-··································································--·-----·---------·······:············-····················· .. ···········--······------································-··-···············-····-+ 
------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------···r ··------ -- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ---------------------------- ------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------
--······· ········· ········::.····---------······-···· ··----··· ················· ····-··-· ·-······· ············--··------····· ··· ······-···----·································· ···· 
IMPORTANT NOTE-An effort has
1 
been made to keep this inquiry form brief. Can you supplement the above 
information by enclosing any bulle~ins, handbooks, or manuals concerning school census? It will be greatly 
appreciated and of considerable value to complete the study. 
Thank you sincerely for your help. By returning this instrument you will be assured of receiving a summary 
of the results. 
RETURN TO: JOHN J. KOMOREK, PRINCIPAL, DUDLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BOX 17, WEBSTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
I 
I 
• 
F OLL OVf...,DP FCR M 
INQUIRY ON SCHOOL CENSUS, STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION . 
DIRECTIONS: Please indicate characteristics of your SCHOOL CENSUS by checking ( v) in the appro~:Ai1e 
space and writing descriptions or explanations wherever necessary. 
1. What is the law governing school census in your state? 
(If possible please enclose a copy of the law. In addition any interpretation of the law you wish to 
make will be appreciated.) 
----·---····· ····· ······················ ·············· ··· ···· ·- --···· -------- --····· ·········· ·······················-······-· -·-· ···· ······· ....................... . ..... ············· ····································-·················· .. ··········································-···················-·········· 
----------······· ·············----------············ -- -··· ----------······ ·· ······················ ·············--·- -----··· ··· ····· ·-················ ············· ·· ·······- ···· ······ ·· ···· ··········· ···································-····-························· 
···- ·······························-········· 
································································ ····································································· · ····················· ·····················--··················-·························-······-·········-·······················--·-···· 
.. .......................................... 
....... ······················-···-·········· ····················· ... ......... ... ···································-···········--········································ 
... ··-······································ 
2. a. If the law does not require a type of school census which must be used by the school systems in your 
state, is a specific type of school census required by the Department of Education? 
................. .Yes ................ No 
If the answer is Yes, check the type of school census that is required . 
............... 1. Periodic house-to-house canvass . 
.................. 2. Registration in school. 
............... 3. Continuous . 
... ............. ..4. Other types of school census (please explain) ................................ ·············································-············-············-······················· 
b. If a type of school census is not required by law or the Department of Education, does the Department 
of Education recommend to school systems a type of school census? 
........... .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, what type? 
................. 1 . 
.................. 2. 
.................. 3. 
................ ..4. 
Periodic house-to-house canvass . 
Registration in school. 
Continuous . 
Other types of school census (please explain) . ·····---································································-······················································· 
- . ····· .... ··-···. ...... ... .... . .. .. ·-·-· ··.. . ..... .................. ...................................... ---- ............ ....... ... .. . ..... .. . .. .......................................... ............................................................. . 
c. If the answer is No, does the Department of Education give help in setting up school census proce-
dure in the various school systems? 
• ................. .Yes ................ No 
3. What is the prevailing type of school census in use in your state? 
. ................. 1. Periodic house-to-house canvass . 
................. 2. Registration in school. 
.................. 3. Continuous . 
................. 4. Other type of school census .............................................. . 
Please name five (5) cities and towns in your state that are known to have good methods of school 
census taking . 
... ................................................................................. 
......... .................................. 
............... ... ... ........... ............ ........ .. ................ -........................................................ . 
4. a . Does the State Department of Education require the use of specific forms for the collection of school 
census data from parents or guardians? 
................. .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please check the forms required: 
................. 1. Individual cards . 
...... .......... . 2. Family cards. 
··· · ·-·~·······3. Both individual and family cards. 
···········-····4. Other types, describe ·-·---····-············- - ···-·-··················-·································································································································-············ 
b. Are the forms furnished by the Department of Education? 
.................. Yes .................. No ' 
c. If the answer to 4a is No, · does the Department of Education recommend the use of any forms? 
.................. Yes ............. .-... No ; __  _ 
If the answer is Yes, please ;check what forms: 
................. !. Individual cards. , 
.................. 2. Family cards . 
........... .... :.3. Both individual and family cards . 
.................. 4. Other types, describe .............................................................................................. ................................................. . 
d. Does the State Department of Education require that information, other than that required by law, 
be collected from parents and guardians? _, 
................. .Yes .................. No · 
If the answer is Yes, please' state what additionaJ illformation is required by the Department of Edu-
cation. 
•••• ••••••• •• • ••••••••••••••• • •o••·•••••••••·•· • ···•••••••••• • • • • •• • •••• • •••••••• •• • •• •••••••••••••••• • ••• • ••• ••••• • • •• •••• • •••••·•··• · •••••·•••••••••••• •••••••••••,• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••-oou• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••• • ••••• •• • • • • ••• •• • • •• •• •• •••••• • •••••••••••••••••• • • • •••••••• • • • •• • ••••• • • •• • •• • • •••••••• • • • • ••• • 
······-···················--·······-·········································································---················································· ········ ·· ······························ ············ ········································-·········-······················································ 
5. What school census inforrn:ation is required by the Department of Education from the school systems? 
........ .. ........ !. Total number of school age pupils . 
.................. 2. Total number of ~ pupils in different age groups . 
.................. 3. Other type of infbrmation required (please describe) .............................. -................................... ......................................... .. 
···· ···················-· ··- -·-···································-···································································································································································································································································· 
······--·····················-···········-----·--······----·····-----------------·--··------··········· .. ·--·-··-················ - - .............. ················ ··········•····· ····-······· -· ······· -- ···········-···-···· ... ················· ...... -· ....... - - - ··- ............... . 
·······-··················-···-·······················-·····-······························-··········-··········-···························-···········-········ ·······························-······ ········································-··········---········································································ 
.................................................................................................................................... ······ ............................... ............... ········ . ............................................................. .. ... ·- ..................... .. 
6. a. Does the law specify how often the information stated in 5 above must be reported to the Department 
of Education? 1 -
................ .Yes .................. No 
If answer is Yes, how often,? 
' 
................. !. Annually. . ....... .. ... 2. Biennially. .. ... ............ 3. Others, please state .. .. ....................... .. 
...................................................................................................................... ............................................ ....... ······················- ............................... ....................................... ................................................. ........ . 
b. Please state the month of the year that the above information must be :reported to the Department of 
Education . 
................................................................................................................................. .... ................................................................... ................................................................................ ........................................... . 
c. If the answer to 6a is No, does the Department of Education state how often the information in 5 above 
must be reported? • , 
i 
.................. Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, how often? 
.................. !. Annually. ...2. Biennially. .. ............... 3. Others, please state ................................. . 
d. If the answer to 6c is Yes, please state the month of the year that the Department of Education re-
quires such information be r;eported to it . 
...................................... ..................................................................... .L ............................................................................................ ............................................................................................ ................................ . 
7. What age groups must be reported to the state by local communities? 
(Please indicate by circling the number of the lower and the upper limit of the age group which the 
community must report to the state.) · 
Birth 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
If necessary, please explain age groups or types of children enumerated within the reported age 
r groups 
······································ ·············---···· ·· ······ ···········································-·····--·-························ ··································--·-···································································-························································ 
t 
ll 
······························· ·························· ······ ·············································· ······························ ·· ···· ·································································-······································································································ 
8. a. Does the Department of Education prescribe a filing system for school census records kept by local 
school systems? 
........... Yes ............... No 
If the answer is Yes,, please describe the system 1·equired by the State Department of Education. 
······-·················· ···· ---··································-·························································----························ ································ ·····························································•···•··•····························································· 
b. If the answer is No, does the State Department of Education recommend a filing system? 
.......... ..... Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please described the system recommended. 
··· ········ ....... . . ..... ......... ····· ........ ·················· .............................. .... ························· .......... ... .................................................................................................... -....................................... . 
.......................................................................... ................................................................................................................................ .......................................................................... -........................ ......................... . 
....... ........................................... .. .................................................... ........... .......... ....... ............ ......... .. ............................................................................... ------·---------------- ------------- ·--···-----·· ·-----·····-- --····--
9. a. Does the State Department of Education prescribe forms for recording of the school census data? 
................. Yes .................. No 
b. Does the State Department of Education supply forms for recording of the school census data? 
................. Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please enclose samples of the forms supplied. 
10. a. Does the State Department of Education prescribe forms for filing of the school census data by the 
individual school systems? 
........... Yes .................. No 
b. Does the State Department of Education supply forms for filing of school census data as previously 
recorded? 
................. Yes .................. No 
11. Is there a school census bureau in the State Department of Education? 
................ Yes .................. No 
If the answer is No, does any office of the Department care for the school census information? 
................. Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, what office? Please describe. 
.. .......................................................... . . ... ... .......................... .. . . . ... . . ....... ...................................................... ............................................................................... _________ ...... . 
......................... ..... ... ............ . .. ................................................................................ ....... .. 
....................................... 
12. What uses are made of the school census figures received from the local school systems by the State 
Department of Education? 
. ...... .. .................... .. .................... . ........ ...... ....... .......... .................. . ....... . . . ..... ··········--····-------- ----··--·--·---------------··--············----····--·--··--··---------------------···-----··--· --······---·----···--···--··--·······----------------------
......... ............................................... .......... . ........................................... .................................................................................................................................................................... -............................... __ 
.. ..... . ....................... .......... ........................................................................ .... ................................... ................... .... ..................................................................................................... ....................... ............ 
13. a. Are there any legal requirements which govern the selection of school census enumerators? 
... ... .......... .Yes .................. No 
If the answer is Yes, please state them . 
. ..... .. .. ...... ....... ..... . ...... ..... .............. ..... ................................. .... ...................................... .............. ........................................................................................... ............................................................ .. 
....................... ................ ............... .................. .............. ... . ........................... ... ...................... ...... ....................................................... .. ........................................................................................ .. 
b. If the answer to 13a is No, does the Department of Education make rec:ommendations governing the 
selection of school census enumerators? 
I 
______________ ___ Yes ________________ No 1 
If the answer is Yes, please state them. 
I 
I 
·- ·· · ·· · · ·· ···· · ··· · ·· · ··· · ·· · ········-···· · ······················ ·· ······ --················· · ············· i ··---·······-··----- · · · ····· · ···· -------·· ···· ·····-----~----··· · ····· · ·· ··· ····· · ··· · · · ········-······· · · ·· ····--··· · ······ ---·· ···························-------------····· ·····················------------··········· 
I 
14. a. Are there any legal requirements governing the cost of school census? 
________________ yes __________ __ ___ __ No, 
If the answer is Yes, please: state the requirements. 
I 
b. If the answer is No, does tl]le Department of Education make any recommendations governing the cost 
of school census? 
_________________ Yes __________________ No, 
I 
If the answer is Yes, please state the recommendations. 
I 
-·-········-····· ···········-··························-···················--···········--····-································ ·- ----- ·-··········· ---··-······--------·······-·············· ····· ----···· ····;··· ······-································································· ···················--·-··················· 
IMPORTANT NOTE-An effort has been made to keep this inquiry form brief. Can you supplement the above 
irtfot:i:riation by enclosing any bullE(tins, handbooks, or inanuals concerning school census? It will be greatly 
appreciated and of considerable value to complete the study. 
Thank you sincerely for your help. By returning this instrument you will be a.ssured of receiving a summary 
of the results. 
RETURN TO: JOHN J. KOMOREK, PRINCIPAL, DUDLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BOX 17, WEBSTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
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.APPENDIX B 
INQUIRY CONC ERNING SaiOOL CENSUS 
PRACTICES IN SCHOOL SYSTEMS 
COiv1PLE'rED BY SUPERINTENDElifT OR RESPONS IBLE AGENT 
F I RST REQ.DEST 
Inquiry Concerning School Census Practices in School Systems 322 
(Name of City or Town) 
DIRECTIONS: Please indicate characteristics of your SCHOOL CENSUS by checking ( ...; ) in the 
appropriate space and writing descriptions or explanations wherever necessary. 
1. \Vhat type of school census do you use in your system? 
SCHOOL UNIONS PLEASE NOTE:Please check the type of sch(){)l census yo11 use in each town and state 
name of town opposite type. 
TYPE 
.. ... .. ... .. a. Periodic house-to-house canvass 
... ........ . b. Registration in school 
....... ... .. c. Continuous census 
.. ... ... .. .. d. House-to-house canvass and registration 
in school 
WRITE NAME OF TOWN IF IN UNION 
.... ....... . e. Other type of school census 
2. If the Continuous census is presently used by your system, what was the first step used in setting it up? 
... ...... ... a. House-to-house canvass 
... .... ... .. b. Registration in school 
.......... .. c. House-to-house canvass and registration in school 
3. How do you actually collect the school census data? 
J (Please check below as many of the methods as you actually use.) 
... .. ... .. .. a. House-to-house canvass of every dwelling. 
If no one is present when the enumerator calls on the family how, then, is the information collected 
from such families? · 
... .... .... . 1. Return to every home until personal contact is made with a responsible member of the family? 
..... .... ... 2. Leave a form at homes when no one is present to be filled out and mailed to the enumer-
ating agency ? 
........... . 3. Leave a note at homes, when no one is present, to be filled out and mailed to the enumerator 
stating when family will be at home, for school census information . 
. .. ... .. . .. .4. Inquire of neighbors, when family is not at home, for school census information . 
.... ... .. ... 5. Call family by means of telephone . 
.. ... ..... .. 6. Other means used by agency to get information .. : .. ............ ....... .. ... .... ............. ..... ... .... ......... .... ... . . 
.................. .. ............. ......................................... , ......................................... .................................... .............. . 
. .. .. .. .. .. . b. Check by use of telephone and interviews without a personal contact with every home . 
.. . .. . ... ... c. Simple verification of school enrollment cards . 
......... ... d. Cards sent to parents by way of children with a request to complete and return immediately . 
..... ..... .. e. Use street lists and information gathered by enumerators working for and paid by Board of Assessors 
or some local government agency . 
......... .. .£. Other methods used to collect school census data .. ........................... ........ .......... ...... .................. .... .. .. ..... . . 
.... ................................................................................................................. .. ..................................................................... 
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4. What system do you use to lkeep your school census data up-to-date? 
5. 
............ a. Reports of arrival
1
s and departures of residents by moving and tmcking companies . 
...... ...... b. Reports of arrivals and departures of residents by police. ' 
............ c. Reports of births and deaths of residents by Bureau of Vital Statistics or City or Town Clerk. 
.. ... .. ..... d. Transfer slips for1 children changing from one school to andther within the system or between systems . 
. . . . . . . .. . . . e. Reports of changes of residents given by school bus drivers . 
..... .... .. .£. Block spotters- pupils organized in different blocks or districts to report changes in residents to school 
principals . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . g. Block spotters -
1 
adults organized in diffe rent blocks or districts to report changes in residents to 
school officials. ·· I 
.... ... .. .. . h. Members of the PTA organized. in various sections of the city or town for the exaa purpose of 
reporting changes! in residents to school officials. . ' 
.... .... . .. . I. Special corps of workers who endeavor to keep in close touch with all shifting d1ildren, including 
transfers within the city or town, movers in and out of the city or town, legal employment, drop-outs, 
deaths, and private enrollments . 
... .. ....... j. Once or more times a year distribute cards to pupils who with the aid of parents list children on 
their streets who 'are not in school. 
....... .. ... k. Reports of attendance officers . 
............ !. Principals' reports on transfers, drop-outs and additions. I 
.... ..... ... m. Reports from water, light, and gas companies on new families or families moving out of the city 
or town. 1 
..... .. ..... n. Reports from telephone company. 
If done by house-to-house I canvass or registration 
community? 
I 
In school, how often IS the school census taken by your 
..... .. ..... a. Annually. . ... ..... ... b. Biennially . 
.. ... ..... .. d. Every 4 years. . ...... .. ... e. Every 
I 
I 
..... .. ... .. c. Every three (3) years. 
5 years. Other .. ....... ... please state .. ... ..... ............ ... ... ...... .... ... .............. . 
! 
6. If done by house-to-house tanvass or registration in school, what month or months of the year is the school 
census taken? Give dates if census is taken during any fraaions of any month or months. School Unions give 
dates for each town and name town. 
7. What month of the year dci you report school census data to the Stat~ Department of Education? 
··············· ·· ······ ·· ·····················r ··· ······································ .. ·· ··········· ···· ··· ··· ·· .,.- ·· ·········· ·········· ·· ·· ················ ························· 
8. Has a house-to-house canvass been made by your system during the past year? 
I I 
.. .......... Yes ...... ..... . No 
9. What age groups are enume~ated in your city o~ town? 
SCHOOL UNIONS NOTE: If the age gro11ps enrtmerated are .different in each town of the ttnion, please check 
I as many age gro11ps as necessary. 
All age groups are inclusive . 
........ Birth - 16 ... ~ .... 0- 20 .. .. .... 5 - 16 .. ... ... 6- 16 .. ..... . 7- 16 
........ Birth-17 ........ 1-19 ........ 5-17 , ........ 6-17 
... ..... Birth - 18 
........ Birth - 19 
........ Birth - 20 
.. ...... Birtli .. ~ 21 
........ 3- 17 
....... .4- 19 
.. . ~ ... .4 - 20 
........ 5 - 18 
... .... .5 - 19 
........ 5- 20 
...... .. 5 ~ 21 
...... .. 6- 18 
........ 6- 19 
....... . 6- 20 
........ 6- 21 
Other age gronps ................. ! ... ................. .. .. ................ : ............................. : ............................................................. .. .. .. . 
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1 o. Do you require any proof of ages at the time of taking the school census? 
... .. ... .. .. Yes ... ...... ... No 
If the answer is Yes, what proof is required? 
a. Birth Certificate. . .... ....... b. Baptismal Certificate. 
c. Other - please state ......... ........ ...... .... .. ........... ... .................. ... .......... ............... ...... .... ......................... ......... .. ...... .... . . 
11 . Wh:H type of forms are used by your system collecting the school census data? 
a. Individual cards. .. .......... b. Family cards. .. .. ........ c. Both individual and family cards. 
d. Other - please state ........ .... .. .. .... .... ...................... .. 
PLEASE INCLUDE SAMPLES OF FORMS, IF POSSIBLE. 
12 . What information do you collect at the time of the actual enumeration? 
(Please check as many items as are collected. Also place a check to right of items which you feel are a mttst 
on any enmnerat~on sheet.) 
.......... .. Name of child 
.... .... .... Date of birth 
.... ........ Proof of birthdate 
.... .... .... Age 
............ Race 
........ .. .. Grade attending 
.... .... .... School child attends 
......... .. .District in which school is located 
.. ... .. ..... Distance from school to home 
........... .If school bus pupil 
.... .... ... .If child is not in school, reason for 
non-attendance 
............ Name of parent or guardian 
.......... .. Names of both father and mother 
............ Address of child 
............ Address of parents or guardian 
............ Occupation of parents or guardian 
............ Number of brothers and sisters 
.. ...... .. .. Number and names of brothers and sisters 
...... ...... Dates of birth of brothers and sisters 
.... ...... .. Type of school child attends, public, 
parochial, private 
...... .... .. Phone number, if any 
13. Do you collect information on the following type of children? 
.. .......... deaf .. .... ...... dumb .... ...... .. blind.. ...... .... crippled 
14. Do you ask for detailed information on type of disability? ............ Yes ............ No 
If the answer is yes, what information? 
15. What use do you make of this information collected in 13 and 14 above? 
16. Is the information collected by an enumerator certified by the signature of the parent or guardian? 
............ Yes ............ No 
1 7·. How do you enumerate the children of your community? 
Do you 
...... ...... a. Make a complete new list each time you take the census? 
.... .... .... b. Use the file cards of the previous census as the basis of conducting the count? 
............ c. Recheck old cards with new information and make out pew cards only for persons not in file . 
. .. .. .. ... .. d. Other - please explain ...... .. ...... ... ......................... ........ .. ........................................ .... ................................ . 
······ ·· ····································.·························· ···················"································································································ 
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18. How does the enumerator list the children of the community immediately after the enumeration? 
............ a. Alphabetically . 
.......... .. b. Alphabetically by
1 
age . 
.. ......... . c. Alphabetically by groups of ages. State groups of ages used .............................................. : .................. . 
............ d. Alphabetically by1 grades, including pre-schbol and post-school groups . 
............ e. Alphabetically by 
1 
school. 
..... ... .... f. Alphabetically by street . 
............ g. Alphabetically by district . 
.. .... ...... h. By families. i 
... ........ .i. Other - please state ..... ......... ..... ..... ....... ........... ........ .... ........ .. ...... ............. ................................. ........ ........ . 
I 
19. What system of filing the school census data do you use? 
............ a. Names of all puflils enumerated are filed alphabetically . 
............ b. Names of all pu~ils enumerated are filed alphabetically by age . 
............ c. Names of all pupils enumerated are filed alphabetically by groups of ages . 
.. .......... d. Names of all puflils enumerated are filed alphabetically by 
1
sd1ool. 
.. ........ .. e. Names of all pupils enumerated are filed alphabetically by street . 
............ f. Names of all pupils enumerated are filed alphabetically by !district . 
. .. .. . ... .. . g. Other - please SfUte ... .... ..... ..... ....... .. ........... .... ... ...... .. .. ..... .. .. ............... ................................. ................ ...... . 
.. .. ....... ... ........................ ... .. .... , ......... .................... .. .. .. .. ..... ...... ............... .................... .. .... ........ .......................................... . 
(Plea.re enclose samples of forms used for filing of the data.) 
I I 
20. a. How many persons are 
1
engaged in keeping school census files rysted in the central office? 
............ persons 
b. Are these people employed on 
............ 1. a full-time basis? ............ 2. part-time basis? ............ 3. Half-time basis? 
c. If on part-time basis, how much time do they devote to keeping qf census files or census data up-to-date? 
Hours per week per person .. ................ .. 
I 
21. Where are the school census
1 
data kept? 
'''' '''" ' '' ' '' '' ''' '''''' '' ' '' ''' ' '' ''''''" '' :• •••• • • •••• •••• "''' ''' ''' '' ''''' '' ' '"'' "' '''' ' ''' ' ' '''' ' '' ' " '' ' ' ''i'' '''''"'''' ''"'' ' ' ''''''"'''"'''''"''"''''''''"''''""'' ' " 
22. a. Who regulates and supervises census taking and administration of 1data in your system? 
Title of person .. ..... ........ ................ .. ........................... , ................ .............. ... ... ......... ....... ...... .. .. .... ........... ...... .. ....... .. . . 
b. If this person has other duties, what are they? ........ ........ ................ !.. ............ .... ................................................ .. 
.. ...... .. ......... .. .... ... ... ... ............. J ....... .. ........ ...... ... .............. ......... .... .. ... .... ...... . .I ........................................... .... ............ ........ . 
23. a. Who actually takes the school census? 
I 
b. How are ilie census takerJ selected? Please explain. 
c. How many persons were 'employed in taking your last school census? 
............ full-time ............ part-time 1 
d. Working full-time, how flany days did it take to complete your lp;t school census? 
............ days 
5 
e. Working part-time, how many days did it rake to complete your last school census? 
...... ... .. . days 
f. What is the amount of payment and the basis of payment of the census takers? 
.... ........ 1. per children enumerated. . ........... 2. per week . 
.... .. .... .. 3. per day. . .......... .4. per hour . 
... ... ...... 5. A given sum for the whole job which is $ ..... ... ... .. .. ... ....... .... ... ....... . 
...... ... ... 6. Other - please state ..... ..... .. .. .. ....... ..... .. ............... .... ... ......... ...... ............ .... .... .... .... ............ .................... .. 
24. What census information is reported by school systems to the Department of Education? 
.. ........ .. a. Total number of school age pupils . 
........... . b. Total number of pupils in different age groups . 
............ c. Total number of pupils - pre-school, school, and post-school. 
.. ....... ... d. Total number of children in various handicapped categories and names of 'Such pupils and type of 
disability . 
.. .......... e. Other type of information - please describe ............. ................ .. .............. .. ...... .. ........ .......... .. .. .. .......... . 
25. Please give the following information concerning the cost of the last school census in your community. 
a. Date of school census ...... ..................... .......... .... ................... ............ .................................... .......... .... ..... ............... . 
SCHOOL UNIONS PLEASE NOTE: Please give the informati-on for each town in your union. (This informa-
tion will be kept in strict confidence and name of cities attd towns will not 
be published opposite the cost information.) 
b. Total cost for the collection of the school census data: 
AMOUNT TOWN AMOUNT TOWN 
········································ ·········································· 
........................................ ·········································· 
c. Total cost of filing of school census data: 
AMOUNT TOWN AMOUNT TOWN 
26. What use do you actually make of the school census data? 
(Please check Col11mn 1 if the ttse is primary and colttmn 2 if it is sec01zdary in nature.) 
1 2 
D D a. To serve as a basis for distribution of state school funds. 
D D b. To provide data for child accounting studies. 
0 
D 
0 
0 
c. To provide school population statistics for research studies and agencies requesting such information. 
D 
D 
D 
D 
d. To determine for whom educational opportunities are to be provided, taking into consideration not 
only the present but the future. 
e. To ascertain the nature and scope of educational service. that a school district must provide. 
f. To estimate furore enrollments. 
D D g. To anticipate kindergarten and first grade enrollment and needs. 
D D h. To determine staff and equipment needs. 
1 2 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D [J 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D 0 
0 0 
D 0 
D D 
D D 
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1. To provide a basis for school reorganization and planning. 
I j. To serve as llr basis for building programs. 
k. To provide a: basis for curriculum design and control. 1 
I. To measure the school's educational service. 
m. To check enrpllments and absences in public, private and parochial schools. 
n. To enforce compulsory attendance laws. 
o. To check truancy. 
p. To find out ¥ legal requirements are met by parents. 
q. To ascertain the correct age of children. 
r. To prevent late and too early entrance. 
I 
s. To locate all school children. 
I 
t. To discover causes of non-attendance. 
u. To check and administer items connected with tuition and transportation. 
v. To anticipate needed transportation facilities. 
I 
w. To administer, school leaving permits. 
x. To inform the · teacher about home conditions. 
y. To have available facts abouceach pupil needed to confer with parents, pupils and teachers. 
I ' 
z. To find individuals whose handicaps make them subject to special provisions. 
aa. To supply state, county and local agencies reports on pupils in the community. 
bb. To enforce child labor laws and thereby prevent the industrial exploitation of children. 
I 
cc. OTI-IER- plc;:ase state .... ...... .. ....................... .... ....... ........ ........ ..... .... ........... ....................... ... ...... ..... . . 
••• ••• •• ••••••••• • •••••• 1 • ••••••••••• • • • •• ••••• •• • ••••• •••• •• • ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ....................... ....... .. ............ . . .. .................. . 
............................................................................ .. ................... .......................................... ....... .. .... .. ....... 
I ' 
' 
·································································· ································ ·········································· ··· ·················· 
IMPORT ANT NOTE - If you can supplement this inquiry form by enclosing any bulletins, handbooks on census 
or for census takers, manuals or instructions dealing with school census, please do so. This • 
information will help to make this study comprehensive and complete. 
Thank you sincerely for your help. Please return this form and any additional material in 
the enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope co: 
JOHN J. KOMOREK, PRINCIPAL, DUDLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BOX 17, WEBSTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
FOLLOW-UP FORM 
Inquiry Concerning School Census Practices in School Systems 
(Name of City or Town) 
DIRECTIONS: Please indicate characteristics of your SCHOOL CENSUS by checking ( ..j ) in the 
appropriate space and writing descriptions or explanations wherever necessary. 
1. What type of school census do you use in your system? 
SCHOOL UNIONS ·pLEASE NOTE:Please check the type of school census yott we in each town and state 
name of town opposite type. 
TYPE 
..... , ...... a. Periodic house-to-house canvass 
... .. .. ..... b. Registration in school 
... .. .... ... c. Continuous census 
....... ..... d. House-to-house canvass and registration 
in school 
......... ... e. Other type of school census 
WRITE NAME OF TOWN IF IN UNION 
2 . If the Continuous census is presently used by your system, what was the first step used in setting it up? 
.... .. ... ... a. House-to-house canvass 
... ........ . b. Registration in school 
.. .. ........ c. House-to-house canvass · and registration m school 
3. How do you actually collect the school census data? 
(Please check below as many of the methods as you actually use.) 
...... .. ... . a. House-to-house canvass of every dwelling. 
If no one is present when the enumerator calls on the family how, then, is the information collected 
from such families? 
.. .... ...... 1. Return to every home until personal contact is made with a responsible member of the family? 
.. ..... ... .. 2. Leave a form at homes when no one is present to be filled out and mailed to the enumer-
ating agency? 
....... ... .. 3. Leave a note ac homes, when no one is present, to be filled out and mailed to the enumerator 
seating when family will be at home, for school census information . 
. ...... ..... .4. Inquire of neighbors, when family is not at home, for school census information . 
.... ... ..... 5. Call family by means of telephone . 
... .... .. .. . 6. Other means used by agency to get information ........................ .. ..... .. .................... .... ................ .. . 
....... : .... b. Check by use of telephone and interviews without a personal contact with every home . 
.. .... . ..... c. Simple verification of school enrollment cards . 
...... ... ... d. Cards sent to parents by way of children with a request to complete and re.turn immediately . 
.. .. .. .. .. .. e. Use street lists anq information gathered by enumerators W<Jrking for and paid by Board of Assessors 
or some local government agency. · 
.. .......... f. Other methods used to collect school census data .. .... .......... : .............. .. .. .. .... ...... .... . : ......................... .. .... .. 
. . . 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 \ 0 0 0 0 0 .. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 oo 0 0 0 0 N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 o •o 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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4. What system do you use to keep your school census data up-to-date? 
... .. ....... a. Reports of arrivals and departures of residents by moving and trucking companies . 
. ........... b. Reports of arrivals and departures of residents by police . 
............ c. Reports of births and deaths of residents by Bureau of Vital Statistics or City or Town Clerk . 
.... ... ... .. d. Transfer slips for children changing from oae school to another within the system or between systems . 
.. . ......... e. Reports of changes of residents given by school bus drivers . 
...... .. .. . .f. Block spotters- pupils organized in different blocks or districts to report changes in residents to school 
: principals . 
........ .... g. Block spotters - adults organized in different blocks or districts to report changes in residents to 
sd1ool officials . 
....... ..... h. Members of the PTA organized in various sections of the city or town for the exaa purpose of 
reporting changes in residents to school officials . 
... ....... .. 1. Special corps of workers who endeavor to keep in close touch with all shifting children, including 
transfers within the city or town, movers in and out of the city or town, legal employment, drop-outs, 
deaths, and private enrollments . 
............ j. Once or more times a year distribute cards to pupils who with the aid of parents list children on 
their streets who are not in school. 
..... ....... k. Reports of attendance officers . 
......... ... 1. Principals' reports on transfers, drop-outs and additions . 
... .. .. ..... m. Reports from water, light, and gas companies on new families or families moving out of the city 
or town . 
... .. ....... n. Reports from telephone company. 
5. If done by house-to-house canvass or registration in school, how often IS the school census taken by your 
community? 
.. .......... a. Annually. .. .... ...... b. Biennially .......... ... c. Every three (3) years . 
.. . .. .. . .... d. Every 4 years. . ........... e. Every 5 years. Other .... ........ please state ........ ......................... .... ............. .... . . 
6. If done by house-to-house canvass or registration in school, what month or months of the year is the school 
census taken? Give dates if census is taken during any fractions of any month or months. School Unions give 
dates for each town and name town. 
7. What month of the year do you report school census data to the State Department of Education? 
8. Has a house-to-house canvass been made by your system during the past year? 
........... . Yes ............ No 
9. What age groups are enumerated in your city or town? 
SCHOOL UNIONS NOTE: If the age gro11ps en11merated are different in each town of the 11nion, please check 
as many age gro11ps as necessary. 
All age groups are inclusive . 
........ Birth - 16 ........ 0 - 20 
..... ... Birth - 17 
... .. ... Birth - 18 
........ Birth - 19 
...... .. Birth - 20 
........ Birth - 21 
' ........ 1- 19 
.... ... . 3- 17 
· ....... .4- 19 
....... .4- 20 
........ 5- 16 
.... ... . 5 - 17 
.... .... 5 - 18 
........ 5- 19 
........ 5- 20 
..... .. .5 - 21 
........ 6- 16 
........ 6- 17 
...... .. 6- 18 
... ... .. 6- 19 
........ 6- 20 
........ 6- 21 
........ 7- 16 
Other age gronps .. . : .................. ........... ....... , ................................................................................................................... . 
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10. Do you require any proof of ages at the time of taking the schcol census? 
........... .Yes ............ No 
If the answer is Yes, what proof is required? 
a. Birth Certificate. .. .......... b. Baptismal Certificate. 
c. Other - ·please state ..... .................. .... .. ..... ..... ............ ..... ... ........... ... ... .................. ............................................ .. ...... . 
11 . What type of forms are used by your system collecting the school census data? 
a. Individual cards. .. .......... b. Family cards. .. ...... .. .. c. Both individual and family cards. 
d. Other - please state ........................................ .. .. .. .. 
PLEASE INCLUDE SAMPLES OF FORMS, IF POSSIBLE. 
12. What information do you collect at the time of the actual enumeration? 
(Please check as many items as are collected. Also place a check to right of items which you feel are a must 
on any enumeration sheet.) 
.. ... ...... . Name of child 
.... ........ Date of birth 
..... ....... Proof of birth date 
... ..... .... Age 
........ .... Race 
.. ...... ... . Grade attending 
....... .. ... School child attends 
............ District in which school is located 
.......... .. Distance from school to home 
... ...... .. .If school bus pupil 
........... .If child is not in school, reason for 
non-attendance 
............ Name of parent or guardian 
...... .. .. .. Names of both father and mother 
..... .. ..... Address of child 
............ Address of parents or guardian 
....... ..... Occupation of parents or guardian 
............ Number of brothers and sisters 
............ Number and names of brothers and sisters 
............ Dates of birth of brothers and sisters 
............ Type of school child attends, public, 
parochial, private 
............ Phone number, if any 
13. Do you collect information on the following type of children? 
............ deaf ............ dumb ............ blind............ crippled 
14. Do you ask for detailed information on type of disability? .. ...... .... Yes .... .... .. .. No 
If the answer is yes, what information? 
15. What use do you make of this information collected in 13 ancl 14 above? 
16. Is the information collected by an enumerator certified by the signature of the parent or guardian? 
............ Yes ............ No 
17. How do you enumerate the children of your community? 
Do you 
............ a. Make a complete new list each time you take the census? 
.... .. ...... b. Use the file cards of the previous census as the basis of conducting the count? 
............ c. Recheck old cards with new information and make out new cards only for persons not in file . 
.. . .. . . .. . . . d. Other - please explain .......... .... ... ... ..... ............ ... ... .. ................... .. ... ..... .... .... ........................ .......... ............ . 
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18. How does the enumerator li~t the children of the community immediately after the enumeration? 
... ..... .... a. Alphabetically . 
. .. .. ....... b. Alphabetically by age . 
... ... .... .. c. Alphabetically by groups of ages. State groups of ages used ... .... .................... ........ .... .... ...... ......... ....... . 
.. ... ....... d. Alphabetically by grades, including pre-school and post-school groups . 
..... .... ... e. Alphabetically by school. 
... ..... ... .£. Alphabetically by s~reet . 
........... . g . Alphabetically by <fistrict . 
. . . .. . ... .. . h. By families. · 
.... ... ... . .i. Other - please st~te ........... .... ... .............. ... ............ ... .... .......... ....... ......... .. .. .. ..... ..... .. .......... ........... ... ...... ... . . 
i 
19. What system of filing the sch1ool census data do you use? 
I 
20 . 
.... .. .. .... a. Names of all pupils enumerated are filed alphabetically . 
..... ..... .. b. Names of all pupqs enumerated are filed alphabetically by age . 
.. .... .. .... c. Names of all pupi~s enumerated are filed alphabetically by groups of ages . 
........ .... d. Names of all pupi~s enumerated are filed alphabetically by school. 
.... ... .. ... e. N ames of all pupils enumerated are filed alphabetically by street. 
.. .. ...... . .£. N ames of all pupils enumerated are filed alphabetically by district. 
I 
.... .... .. .. g. Other - please Stf~te .... .... ...... ........... ..... .. ..... ..... ... ... ... .. ............ .......... ........ .................. ......... ......... ........ .... . . 
I 
····· ··· ········· ····· ···· ······ ·· ······ ······· ·•;·············· ········ ····················· ····· ······· ············· ···· ······· ········· ··········· ··· ······························· ····· 
(Pleasei enclo.re samples of fo1'ms ttsed fM filing of the data.) 
I . 
a. How many persons are ergaged in keeping school census files posted in the central office? 
.... .. ...... persons 
b. Are these people employe~ on 
... ...... ... 1. a full-time basi~ ? ........... . 2. part-time basis? ........... . 3. Half-time basis? 
I 
c. If on part-time basis, hovi much time do they devote to keeping of census files or census dara up-to-date? 
Hours per week per person ........ ....... .... . 
I 
21. Where are the school census :data kept? 
i 
·········· · · · ··· · ··· · · · ··· · · · •o o o o o o ooooo o oooooool ooooooo oo oooo o oooo oo ooo ooo oooo oo oo o oo o oo u oooooo o oooooooOoO OO O O oo O ooooooo o ooooo o o o ooo o ooooooo o oooooooooooooooo o ooooooooo o o o ooooo o ooo o o o ooo 
~ 
22. a. Who regulates and super~ises census taking and administration of data in your system? 
I 
Title of person ·· ··· ············ ··!······ ·· ·························· ······························· ······,···· ······························································· 
I 
b. If this person has other d!uties, what a;e they? .......... ... .. .. ....... ....... . ..,. .... ... ......... .... ..... .... ..... .......... .... .... , ............ . 
oo o Ooooooooooooooo oO oo ooooo• • ••· ···•oooo ooo •••·· • •• •o•••••• • •••O•••······ ···· ·•Oo o oo oO O O o oo o • oooooooo•o•••••oo o oooooooooooo• · ··• · o•••······· · ··· · ·············· · ··········· · · · ··o•••••••o• • 
23. a. Who aaually takes the school census? 
' I
0 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o 0 0 0 o o 0 o o o oo o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o oo o o o i o o o o o o o o o" o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 0 0 o o o o o o o o o o o o o " ' o o o o o o 0 o o I o o 0 o o o o o o o o o 0 o o o o ~ 0 0 o o o o o o o o oo o 0 o o o o o o o 0 O o o o o 0 0 o o o o o o o o o o o o 0 o o o o o o o O o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
I 
I 
•••••• • ••••••••••• • •• • ••••••••• • •• • • • • 0 ••••••• • • ~ •••• 0 • ... .. .... . ... . .................... .. 0 •••••••• • •• • 0. 0 •••• 0. 0 •••• •••••• 0 •• 0 •••• •• •• 0 • •••• • • 0 • •••• 0 ••• ••••• • •••• 0 ••• ••• ••••••••••• 0 0 ••• 
I 
b. How are the census takers ; selected? Please explain. 
I 
·················································1··· ··· ···" ·· ···· ························-··:···· ················ ···················· ····················································· 
I 
I. 
' 
c. How many persons were ~mployed in taking your last school census? 
............ full-time .. .... ..... . part-time 
i d. Working full-time, how tpany days did it take to complete your last school census? 
... ........ . days 1 
e. Working part-time, how many days did it take to complete your last school census? 
.. ... .. ... .. days 
f. What is the amount of payment and the basis of payment of the census takers? 
.... .... .. .. 1. per children enumerated. . ... .... .... 2. per week . 
... .... ... .. 3. per day. . .......... .4. per hour . 
..... ... .... 5. A given sum for the whole job which is $ .................. .. ... .. ............ .. . 
.. ..... ..... 6. Other - please state ..... ....... ... ...... .... .......... .. .... ...... ..... ..... ......... .... ..... .. .... .... .... ....... .... ......... ...... ..... .... ... . . 
24. What census information is reported by school systems to the Department of Education? 
...... .... .. a. Total number of school age pupils . 
. .... ... .. .. b. Total number of pupils in different age groups . 
.. .... .. .. .. c. Total number of pupils - pre-school, school, and post-school. 
.. ... .. .. ... d. Total number of children in various handicapped categories and names of such pupils and type of 
disability . 
. .. .. . . .. . . . e. Other type of information - please describe ..................................................................... .. .. .. .............. . 
25. Please give the following information concerning the cost of the last school census in your community. 
a. Date of school census ... ... ....... .. ....... ... .... .... .. .... .. ........... ... .......... ... ..... ... .... ....... .................... ..... ....... ....... .... .. ........ .. . 
SCHOOL UNIONS PLEASE NOTE: Please give the informat~on fo r each town in your union. (This informa-
tion wtll be kept in stt"ict confidence and name of cities and towns will not 
be ptJblished opposite the cost information.) 
b. Total cost for the collection of the school census d ata: 
AMOUNT TOWN AMOUNT TOWN 
········································ ·········································· 
········································ ......................................... . 
c. Total cost of filing of school census data: 
AMOUNT TOWN AMOUNT TOWN 
········································ ... ...................................... . 
........... ............................. . .. ...................................... . 
26. What use do you actually make of the school census data? 
(Please check Column 1 if the use is primary and col11mn 2 if it is secondary in natrtre.) 
1 2 
a. To serve as a basis for distribution of state school funds. 
b. To provide data for child accounting studies. 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
c. To provide school population statistics for research studies and agencies requesting such information. 
d. To determine for whom educational opportunities are to be provided, taking into consideration not 
only the present but the future. 
D D e. To ascertain the nature and scope of educational service that a school district must provide. 
D D f. To estimate future enrollments. 
D D g. To anticipate kindergarten and first grade enrollment and needs. 
D D h. To determine staff and equipment needs. 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
D ... 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.. 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
1. To provide a 1basis for school reorganization and' planning. 
j. To serve as a basis for building programs. 
k. To provide al basis for curriculum design and control. 
1. To measure the school's educational service. 
m. To check enrollments and absences in public, private and parochial schools. 
I 
n. To enforce c~mpulsory attendance laws. 
o. To check truimcy . . 
I 
p. To find out if legal requirements are met by parents. 
q. To ascertain !the correct age of chil.dren. 
0 . r. To prevent ~ate and too early _ entrance. 
0 s. To locate all school children. 
I 
0 t. To discover causes of non-attendance. 
0 u. To check a~d administer items connected with tuition and transportation. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
v . . To 
w.To 
x. To 
anticipatf needed transportation facilities. 
adrninist~r school leaving permits. 
I . 
inform the teacher about home conditions. 
y, To have available facts about ·each pupil needed to confer with parents, pupils and teachers. 
z. To find individuals whose ·handicaps m1ke them subject tci special provisions. 
I . . . . 
aa. To supply rtate, county and local agencies reports Of~: pupils in the community. 
bb. To enforce ; child l;bor laws and thereby prevent the industrial exploitation of children, 
.cc. OTHER- ;please .. state ...... ..................... ... ......... ... ;.-.:·::: ............. . .' .... .. ... : ... ........ _. .. , .................... .. .......... . . 
•• • •• • •••••••••••• , •• • •••••••• • • : • • • · : ·· : · •• • • : · • • 0 ••• 0 • •• 0 • ••• 0 •• • • ••• 0 ••• 0 0 • •• • ; : : ~ • • • • •• ; · ~ ·  • • ••• •• • •••• • •••• • ••••• ••• ••• • • • • •• • • : : : .·:· • .: • •• •• • • • • ••• ••• ••• • • •• • 
· · ·· ·: ···: · .. . . . .. J :::: : : .. :: : . : : . · ·: : . · ·: ·· ·~: . ~ - .. . . : ·: : .. . . .... ·: : : ::: : : : : : ··: ·: ·: : ·: · · . 0 • • • • • • ·· ~ ·· · · · • • • • •• • • • • • •• •• • •• • ••••••••• • •• • ••• • • • •• •• •• •••••••• • · -
I 
I 
I 
·' 
I 
I 
IMPORTANT NOT!!~ If y6U: can supplement this inquiry forrn by enclosing any builetins, handbooks on census 
or for census takers, manuals or instructions dealing with school census, please do so. This 
.· inf6rmation will help to make this study comprehensive and complete. 
Thank you sincerely for your help. Please return this forrn and any additional material in 
the: enclosed self -addressed, s~am ped ep.velope to : . . 
JOHN J. KOMOREK, PRINCIPAL, DUD.LEY JUNIOR HIGH. SCHOOL 
BOX 17, WEBSTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
MPENDIX C 
TEI~ATIVE CRITERIA ON ' SCHOOL CENSUS 
-.. 
Dll lF.:CTION'Ss 
Column 1 o 
Column 2 <=> 
Colwnn 3 c::o 
Col'Ul'l1D 4 .., 
SCHOOL CEN .. US 
Stated below are 23 tentative criteria n · · ch you are k d t o 
express judg!llent(» n attempt 'has b· n made t o enable you to do 
this with minimum of time and efforto. Yol' this purpose f our 
. (4) col :pp ar to the l e:f.'t of each criterion tor you to cheo r 
as toll 3 
The criterion is s tisractory and shoulrl be e part or the criteriao 
The wording should be changedca Pl~ase suggest the nm wording on 
the line tollow1ng the critarion 
The criterion is not clear,. 'F.xplain the ambi guityD pleaseo 
The criterion should be arltt;,5do Give reason 1 pleaseo 
U a. Criterion needs to be elaborated on or cl.arified. please use 
the blank line below and the back ot the page it necessar.ro 
~TYPE OF SCHOOL CENSUS 
" l 2 4 
..,-
- ·-
., 
2 j li 
... 
---
.. 
CRITERION 1 
A continuous type of school census is recommended as the best method 
to provide accurate and upc:-tO<=date data on each child at ar.y time or 
the year0 If• however8 a city or town finds it impractical to develop 
continuous school census9 at least an annual house-to-house can~ass 
should be undertakeno 
A l.a.v on school censua should be enacted by the legislature lfhich 
should be specific on the following points 1 a- typ or school 
cenBUB that should be taken; l>·" when the house=tOa>house canvass 
should be made; C= how it should be takGn; d= frequency of taking 
the house. tOe>house canvass; eG:> who s hould be ·&he supervisor or 
the ceneUBJ te2 type of reports that should be submitted ·to the 
state; andt g.:- a det aUed explanation of ir.Lf'omation wanted 1n 
the reportso 
~--------------------------------------------
poLLECTION OF SCHOO[, CENSUS DATA 
" 1 2 3 4 
--:· 
~ 1 li 
-- -
CRITERION 3 
The first atep in a cont inuoua typ school censws should be a house= 
tOe>house canvass lfhich should be repeated once every five (.$) yearao 
CRITERION 4 
Publicity should be given prior to each house tC)Ot.house canvass 'Which 
should contain .tull explanatiQn of the };:14J'pose and procedure of the 
house .... to-house ~:ass and how th school department intends to keep 
the data upa.to-nda.te in the .t'Utl.U"Elo Handtd.lls8 newspaper article.:»~ 
talks by the euperintend nttJ radio and television announcements 
aCII\e techniques which may be used to announce the caning of the 
hous&o-toc>hous canvasso What. data are needed, reaso for tJ1o e 
3 2 4 
1 2 j 
- -
1 2 j 
....._ __ 
-
.. 
1 2 j 
~ 
- -
.. 
.. 1 2 j 
- - -
, 
r. 
... 
--
I 
- 1 
4 
L 
I 
I' 
-
lij 
-
i 
-
2 
and what to do 1n th event t he numerator eall8 on the family 
vh out should explain o If the family is familiar with needed 
ta, it can prepare the information before hand, thus enabling th 
emmerator to spend le a time at each houaeo Publicity should emo 
ize the value of having f amUies prepare necessary data before hand. 
CRITERION S 
Th State Department ot Education should publish a guide for the taking, 
in1s~r1ng ani using th school cenaua da . T'nia guide ahoul.d be 
published in booklet form and should contain all pertinent t. cte for 
organizing and carr;y1ng on a co~tinuOWJ school cenauso 
CRfi'!RION 6 
nte State Department of EducatiOn or th City or Town should publish 
a handbook for enumerators., This printed handbook should c ta1n 
specific information on th method or enumeration, the nature and 
nethod of mald;ng a houa&ato.-hcuse canvass~ the forme and how to ccm-
plete th , tht.:, reports of the results of the canvass and aey other 
intcmnation that will be helpful in making a thorough house to-house 
oanvaaa. 
CRITERION 7 
Old school census data should be used ~ aa a guide for seet_-.:d.ng 
proper data in the new censuao 
dRi'rERION 6 
~ cards or sheets shou.ld be used by the enumerator to enable him 
to handle ~ one o ard or sheet tor the entire f811liqo The following 
items hould be found on this eard or sheeta 1- famil7 nameJ 2~ addresa 
and phone mDilberJ 3- date information 1s obtainedJ ho :father's name or 
DUae ot legal guardian and his place of birthJ ;... mother1a and her 
place ot birtbJ 6- occupation of both tather(guardian) and motherJ 
7• nanes ot all. childreb listed in order ot age :f'rca oldest to youngestJ 
8- tor each ch1ld give tbe following intormationa sex age• birtbdate• 
birthplace, school attendillg and grade a ttendingJ 9- note next to e ch 
cbi1d not in school whether pre--sohoo1. post,....achool or due to a haDdicapJ 
10- it the reason 1a due to ahandicap lit;t the tJ':peo 
The cont1nuowr school census should have accurate infonnation on all 
children fran birth to Toting agt!o 
1 
- --
• 
.. 
3 
CRrrERl 10 
O'W!W~to-houe canvass should be made by c tent pers appoin 
hool t or boUd ot education. Teachers or c aupet.en'b 
idera recoamended tor enwneNto:rs. It teachers clo the enumerating 
ean do the VOI'k without additional ·pa.y duriDg a school dq by di8-
111Be1n& chool tw. tba~ J'1U'P08G or on their <~ ;n time with addJ.tiona1 PIQ"• 
It hers act ae enume:ratora they should work under th direction of the 
ool principal ot the cUatri.ct. o should be reapcmsible to th Director 
01: School. cemna. 1n the central o~r1ca 
~----------------------~--~---------------------------------------------
.. 1 2 3 h 
- --.--,. 
• 
·~ i 2 " li 
-, 
- -------~ 
... 
- ---
.... 
-
-... 
-~ 
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
ORI'l'EIUON U 
the emDJI!tr&tor 8houl.d be paid a reasCNI.ble amount to assure an accurate 
an4 OCDprehensiw aumerat.ica. 1'eacher8 doing it on school time need 
not be given ..tditional pq • 
F.ach enumerator should be usi~ a definite section or the school 
district and ahovld be provided with all ea8ellt1al ll)ater1als including 
a map ot the part of the district Wich he JI'IJSt carero The map should show 
claarlt' each c:tiMJ.l.:iDI all eaCh street and each residence which 1s llsted 
Oil the ~ card me sheeto 
the c8!8118 data should be kept up-to--date at all times b.Y using the 
tol.l.olrillg agencies am/or activitiesa 
a. • the princlpala ot all echoola ... public, private and pal"'Chi.al ,. 
houlcl make a ~ ceDSll8 report to the centNJ. office giving 
the .tollov:I.Dg intomationa 
1 - Hew ~ntaa ch"Jldren entering pub]J.c, Private and parochial 
achoala for the first time thi8 school year!) 
2 • tftrustera 
a. . Ti'"anStere Ins chUdreJl received by' transfer frau out-ot-town 
sch~ aDd fran schoolaloeated in other district ~ the civ 
or· tolili. . 
be 7ranaters outs ch1ld:reD leaving the a chco1 system to enter 
80h0ol iD another · town o~ .city • tranatent between echools 
vith11i tbe QBt.lo. Incl~es pupila t.ranst'er:ring to private 
· ec~ ill another civ or · tQIIl1 bit who vUl mainta1D their 
~ addrea 1D tbe .'citY or town. 
• 'J!ranater elipe 1D tripliC.ate ehould be .topted in order that the 
census ottice 0111 secure ..U WOrm&tioD ot change l•·ranp~. the 
or!g1nal oow going to the nsw eehool -the child v1ll a-ttend the 
. cow i~ to 'tHe censu o!t'1ce3 the third cow being kept 
ill tb pl'1Dcs.palf a o.Uicece A book ot slipo contairdng carbons is 
CODSidered IICS't practical !or this pul"p08eo · 
3 • CbaDge ~ ddreee but no chmige of school a ttendedo 
4- Withdravale1 ch11dren dropping out ot aehoolo 
---------------------- -·------.-cu.·=- .... ,. ... ·~~~( ________ , 
4 
'411: 
Cri wrion 13 continued 
2 3 
.. - - - -
•• 
~-- -----
b • pup11 bl.ook apot.tere should be orgard M4 tor epwt CDI~ta ot 19-
aidente 1D their reapectiw d18trlota. 
o • ~ bu driwre ahoulAl ~' !Dtanat10ft about 
mar.l.ng 1n And old fam111ea 1IOI'1Dg oat. 
r._., ___________________________________ _ 
- ---
... 
4 - :ttendance otfioers ahould be required to report to 
1n.tormat1Clll on f'enil:tea tbaio mon into the cCIIIIUDity 
that lllOV8 outo 
caDaua otftce 
olcl flo115 
-·------------------------------------------------------------------------
-.,.. 
- ---
• 
.... 
- ----
.. 
e - reports ot birtha and deatba should be made b;r the Bureau ot ltal 
S1;atistie 8 or city or tollll c:t.tc • 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
- ---- ~ 
- ---
,_.,. 
____ ._..... 
..... 
.. __ _ _ 
.. 
t-- ._ ~ 
g ... pu.bl1o and private inat1tutiooa as orphaDIIgu ad detential WU~t!DM 
should be requ1recl to report to the 08IJ8U8 otnce &n7 chGps 1n 
h 
list of 1DIIIates 11heDI!tftl' a chap OCCDN. 
polioe 8h01114 be requested to report. to tbe C8l'l8U8 ottice 
JIOVing 1n aud old families II09'ing out ot the o-••m'•• 
1 - JIOV1Dg and tru.cld.ng companies should be requested to repoJ't to t.he 
central oensua ottice new f'amiJ!ea JID9'1ng 1D and old ~ ..... ,.\;~,~~~: .. _,LJW1JIDT 
out. ot the COIIIIIUrli't7 • 
J .. public utUit,' ccapanies ahould be ~ to report to the C;ea81a 
office intOZ'Dltiar. about new tail!a llOY1Dg iA and old ~ 1IDr.lDg 
out. ot the cammmi't7o 
k - l.01'Jl'IS ot children over school ace but, within tbe ceueu 
be required to report; to the cenwa oft1ce ot om.J.111'11m •IIP.w:7.f"CIIII~ 
t.rh1a intcmsaati should be nt ·to the ott1ce 1JIIZ .. d:lL&tlel:r 
ment ot such a pers or on sal or losa ot 
SCROOt 
~ 
1h ·I 2 3 .. CRITERI 
- -
It 8hoDl4 be tbe zupoD8ib1lit.7 ot t he central office statt to make 
- -.t a 1Dcl1'f'idul ceMU card for cbJld l18ted on the t~ i • caiU or ebMta U DO censue ca1'd 1a ~ em t:tle. It is also 
-~ tM dutq ot tbe oerrta1 ot.tice to paet each cal1SU8 card with data 
obt.ai..S. ID4ittdnal oeD8IJ8 cards ebould be so set up that the same 
~ oud om be 1IAd tare acb cbild f:rraa the tirst time it ia made untU 
..... the oh1ld reaoM8 the age ceJUn18 clata are no longer requ1reclo 
.. 
"• ~~ 2 
' " 
CRITERICif l$ 
.. 
-
1lleD the oerrta1 otftce etat.t acapletes poeting data onto the :!ndividual. 
- - - C8II8U card8 1t should eepeate 'them by tba achoolJs t.be children attend ~ 
aacl th• seDLl thea to each principal ao that tbe pr1no1pal can check 
. 
h t1wa api.D8\ tbe euou-nt cude 1n h18 tUeo The prl.nc~ respono 
a1bla b1r tbe houaeato-hOWI8 camaaa taken in h1a school district• dis-
..,....__, ccrrv:1.aa :ao oenn.s card tor a chW enrolled at. the school ehould request 
.,.. the teacher rupODSible tor that t~ to call ap1n and procure the 
~ b8CUIIU7 oemua data. !be pl"1nc1pal t.bs should report th1e inf'ormaticm to tM OIIM'U otfteeo It the ~to-house canvas• bu be• doae by an 
• .,f.. ... outadde tbe pr1nc1pal 8bould aotU)' the ceDS1I8 at.tice ot tbe .fact tbat no 
1DtOJ:MtiGD sa &ft!lable tor a child eDNlled m his achoo1 and tba census 
.... _ ~ 
ottice •hould eeDd a ccapetent person to get the neceesar.r iDfozmatiCIIDo 
l'D 1u. DlllMZ" 11' the principal d18ootere censua aarda .for ch1ldren within 
~ 110bool -ae 1lbo ue not 8D1'0llAid m school he should report such a mat.t r to the Director ot Scbool Cemraa tor iJIIMI11ate ilmast1pt:lca. b;y the 
att.e:nda.,.,. ~. 
~<' 
.... h l6 1 2 3 ClU'l'ERICJf -~ 
"" 
1'be oeatra1 ottice should haft a ap ot the ci'tJ' or tcnm which shows 
- - - - olearll' e.- atftet &Del each dllel.l1Dg. . Colored p1na should be used t-<t to iDilloate tba pup1l8 ot d1tfezient ages who rea1de in the dwall.1ngs. 
t:' Bich IOhoo1 ahoul4 al8o haw tb18 1;7pe or Mp for its OifD districtca 
~ .. 
1 
' 
CBITBRIOH 11 
~-. 
,.- !be tadi'f':l.dual ... oarcl tor f1lJ.ng IIDd ret"e:a:ence ehould be aiaecOD:a 
- - - ~ t. ..., aDd quick poeU.Jag o.t !ntC~r~atico. !be foJ.lolriDg int'ol.'!JJ8.ta 
..... Us ehOQU be tCIUII&l OD tM ~'ddta.l C8IUIU8 oardc ._ ~ cbild1 date ot 
... b1rUl, ace • .-. ~~~"• aa. ot ~·tber or &1W'd1aD. h18 birthplace• name of 
',.- .,. 
110ther; her b1rtllplaoe• oocupat.S.all ot bOth father ad mother, addresa, 
oldld'a ld.rtibplaoe• aobool· oh1l4 &tteads• grade• date of tmrOJ.l.msrt in 
r , C. elate ~t...,.S or vithdzrew U such 1a the cue, :reUCIIl t ar tdth-
I ~ . ... .,. at haDd1cap, 1t .,.. 
.'r .. l
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•rtrta. ceaaua afftoe ataU should poet all. cba.- u soon as 
... ._ ........ · Rd to keep the c~t.inuous tn- school cenna upoato-date. 
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tO p&'Odace tt.. iDtom&t1m aeected in the cental ceiiiiiU8 ot:rice for 
qdet .ftteJIIiaoe the toll.owiDg 1'Ues. ara .. rec#JriiMDded u Jl1rWaa 1n e ~h 
ilcib6o1 ., ..... 
a • tile ftln tfie o1' a tile 1a a Y1sible 1ndez tile or all ch1ldreD 
UeW elplabeUCill7 vi\b name &Jd achoo1 or int01WI.t1&m whether 
~r= oz- pNt- IIOhool. !b1a t11a cao act u the master fileo 
' +ouM be ued pdaai~ to t1Dil what nle to go to 111 order 
to aft detd1ecl intOIIIB.id.OD 011 the cldldo 
b • MCCDt. & t11e ot 111.1 80hoo1 ch1ldreD arraDPd alpbabet1cal.l7 b;y aohoolo 
o • tld.rd• a t1lAI ot all preneohool ob1ldNn &l'I'&DPd alpbabeti~o 
4 • tcm1ib, a .t1la ot all poat-eohoo1 cld.ldlwl bJ.t 11itb1Jl echool censua 
aae UftiiPCl alpbabwtioall7o 
• - ftftb, a .ft1e ot all ob1ldNn · ex:cuecl with bandlcape vranged alpluF 
~ bJ' t;rpe ot baDd:lcapo Cb1ldreD bav1Dg handicapa but attend ... 
1IIJ .abool llhould be part of thia tileo 
t • dztht a ftle ot all ch1ldreD vito d18cl, left the CCWPmit,' or passed 
tbe 8Ciboo1. OID8'U •• 
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!be oeata1 __. oft1ce ahoold be equipped aad atattecS proper~ m 
~ to fa.ftd8h data fl'Ca the .tUes tor all possible uses w1tb1D & 
NUCIMb1e "-· 
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IObOOl. 4*111U ahoalcS .help adld.D1etrators to detemiae with accur. cy 
a • ot ab1ldrG ot school C8lliP18 qe 'llho 11'9'8 in the school 
~ol"Y•talm. 
- Jlllbel' ~ GldldND iD 1ibe '981'10WI age ~0 
o • 1lld.o1a ob1ldNn ve aot, eDJ.'Ol.l8i 1D. IIOhool .ut 1"888CCD ~or tbe .ta1lun 0 . 
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A OOilt!uu.oue school ~ all cb:ll.dren fraa t.e ot birth with the 
DN~~t.iGD ot a.U 8Choo1 census recorda over a period ot years w11l show 
tor claaal'OCIIIIIS vlth1D 'tbe next J, 1011 or l$ years0 
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Wn;!~Wl di$tJ"1oW 0 f Ch1ldren 1D the l.Dver 8g group8 that 
1a indicated tor .turthm- building acUv1t7 o 
h t.1 or the city or toun baYing no schools nov vill need 
• ool t tie• m the fUture owing to large number of l.t 2. 3, 
b oldeo 
4- h diatrlota haft o 11817.1 4 or 5 yqr olda that a ddi tiona1 space 
vill be tor the t'ollow1ng chool ,earo 
.. how rapid pupll-growth in tb civ or town and in dit'terent a ctiona 
t-.he city or to1m haa been 1n the put; • 
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School c I!ID8WI ta acca:rateiT kept will enable admin1a tore tea 
.. proper reporta to the 8 tate departlllent ot education am other 
~mc1 Nqllesttns such i.nto:rmat.ioa. 
b- e u a ia .tor diatr1but1an ot state school tundao 
c- ut1c1pate ool budge~ increases and prepare adequate explanations 
tor aucho 
base requ ta tor 11l011"7 ror additional kindergarten am first grade 
TM!Oilel"S and equl~. 
e- qea ot all children who are deairou8 of obt.a1n~ng work cert.ica 
ticatea • 
t- ucl adm1n1ater items connected with tuitial and transportaticmo 
antioipate needed truaportat1011 .tac111tieao 
h- pnreut late entranoe into school. 
ill" loo te all school ol'lil4reDo 
j- t1Dd 1Ddi'f'id!wl• vhOH baDdicaps make the subject to special proo 
via11Cil8o 
k• aa ot ab1ldren who ... entering school tor the !irat timeo 
1- c enrol.l.mellta 1D public, private and parochial. schoola. 
kiXN tbe appZ"CCI:1mate school buJlding d.emal:lda ewer a laag period o~ ttm. o 
a- purcbaae baild!Dg alta 1D advanCe ot actual needs aDd at reuona'bla 
prloea. 
o- prorl.c1e adequat. clusroca space eo that cm~rsized clas • hal.t-
clae or -~ quarters can be aYDid~ 
I!WlJ'Id 8l"8CtUJg nev school bn11dinga 1D secticms ot the city 
acbool populaticm 1a gradua~ decreasiugo 
equ:l..pDant needs. 
1a tar aurricmla design &Ill control. 
WKN.r. popul.aUoo. statistics tor reaearoh studies 8DCl 
MeDC1118 JIIIICIWtat1JW ~ :t.icma 
Please retum in the eel 
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.APPENDIX D 
FINAL FORM OF CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING 
SCHOOL CENSUS PRACTICES IN MASSACHUSETTS 
- I 
.~-
FINAL FORH OF THE CHITERIA FOH EVALUATING 
AND CRITICIZING SCHOOL CENSUS PRACTICE IN MASSACHUSETTS 
Criterion 1.-- A con tinuous type school census is 
1
1 recommended as the best method to provide accurate and up-
li to-date data on each child at any time of the year. 'rhe 
house - to - house c anvass and the registration in sch ool t ypes 
of cen sus should be used to suppl ement the continuous census . 
II Criterion 2.-- A l aw on continuous school census should 
be enacted by t he l e g islature which should prov ide informa-
tion on the following points : a- how often the house-to-
ll 
1
house can vass should be made; b- purpose o f the house -to-
house canvass; c- authorize state department of education to 
11make general suggestions on how to mak;e a house -t ohouse can-
•v a ss ; d - p erson or a gency r esponsib l e for school census; 
e- typ e of reports that shoul d be submitted arid to vJhom; and , 
f - require t h e stat e department of educ a tion to set up, pub -
1 
, l ish and furn ish forms for taking the census and maintain it . 
Criterion 3.-- The first step in a continuous type 
~~ schoo l census sh ould be a h ouse-to-house canvass which should 
be repe ated once every thr ee to fiv e years . 
Criterion 4. -- Publicity s h ould be g iven prior to each II 
house-to-house canvass whi ch shou ld contain a full explanation 
1of the purpose and p r ocedure of the house-to-house canvass and 
how the school de p artment intends to keep the data up-to-date 
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1 
in the future . Handbills, newspaper articles,' talks by the 
superintendent , radio and television annotmc ements are some 
!! techniques which may be used t o announce the coming of the 
house-to - house can v a s s . li'Jhat data are ne eded , re asons for 
t h o se dat a and Hhat to do in t h e event t he enume rator calls 
on the fami l y when out should be expl ained . If the family 
is fam.iliar with needed data , it c an prepare t he information 
before hand , thus enabling the enumera tor to spend less time 
,, 
at each hous e . Publicity should emphas ize the value of hav-
11 ing families prepare necessary data before hand . 
11 , Criterion 5.-- The St a te Departmen t of Education s h ould 
Pl:-lb l ish a guide for t aking , administerin g and using t he school, 
cen s u s · data . This guide shou ld be published in bookle t form 
I 
and shoul d contain pertinent facts for org anizing and carry -
i ng on a continuous scho o l census. 
11 Criterion 6.-- The State Department of Education should 
publish a handbook for enumeration which should be supp l e -
mented by instructions p r:ln ted by t he local school s'ystem. 
This p rinted handb ook shoul d con t ain s pecific i nformation on 
1the method of enumera tion, the natu re and me t h o d of ma k ing a 
ih ouse -to-house canvass , the fo rms and how to complete t h em, 
the repor·t s o f t he results of t he canvass and any other i n -
l formation that wil l be h elpful in making a t h orough house-to-
house canvass. 
Criterion 7.-- Old s chool census data can be used as a 
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guide for securing proper data in the adoption of a new con-
tinuous school census supplemented by a periodic house - to-
house canvass should be used by t he em.:Lmerator only as a 
guide for securing proper data by comparing the old and ne1~ 
informat ion. 
Criterion 8.-- School systems shoul d adopt a family 
enumeration card or shee t which can be used by an enumerator 
during the periodic house-to - house canvass. A family enu-
meration card or sheet will enable the enumerator to handle 
one c ard or sheet for the entire family and promote accuracy 
in collection of data. A family enumeration card or sheet 
s hould contain items of the following nature: 1- present 
address of family - stree t and number; 2- previous address, 
if any; J- father ' s fami ly name, first name and initial (or 
guardian); 4- mother's last name, first and i n it ial; 5- coun-
tr~ of birth for parents (use code which should be set up by 
system) ; 6- occupation of parents; 7- ward and precinct , if 
necessar:n 8- census and block number , if system finds need; 
19- several lines where the names of all t he chi ldren of cen-
sus a g e may be l isted in order of oldes t to yolmgest and the 
follolrlin g information g iven for each : sex, a g e as of a cer-
tain date, date of birth (month, day , year ), proof of birth-
ldate, if child is enmnerated for first time, p l ace of birth, 
type of physical defe cts, if any; type of school child is 
attending , name of school and gr ade child is attending . If 
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child is not in school, reason for non-attendance; 10- sch ool 
' (district, town or city) child came from and date, if family 
It 
1: i s new to area; 11- school ch ild left to attend u pon with-
11 drawal from p resent system and date of withdrawal. 
11 Criterion 9.-- The continuous school censu s should have 
accurate information on all children from birth through 18 
years of a g e. (If any system wishes to g o beyond t h is a g e 
I 
1 it may do so to meet its own individua l needs.) 
I Crit erion 10.-- The house-to-house canvass s hould be 
n1ade by ·competent persons appointed by the school committe e 
,1 or board of education. Teach ers or competent outsiders are 
I 
I 
recommended for enumerators. If teach ers act as enumerators 
:. they s h oul d work under the direction of t h e school p r incip al 
1 of t he district who should be responsible to the Director 
i of S chool Census in the central office . 
I I Cri t erion 11.-- The enumera tor should be paid a reason-
t able amolmt to as s ure an accur ate a n d comprehensive enlooera-
11 tion. 
Criterion 12.-- Each enumera tor should be assigned a 
definite section of the school district and s hou~d be pro -
vided 1.--1ith all essential materials including a map of the 
part of the district which he must cover . The map should 
l show clearly each dwelling on each street and each residence 
1Which is listed on the family card or sheet . The enlunerator 
I should be instructed to note on t he map a ll homes under 
II 
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II construction. 
11 Criterion 13, Part I.-- ·-''['he continuous census data can 
I be kept up-to-date at all times by using all or some of the 
' I following a gencies and/or activities: 
1 A. The principals of all schools - public, private and 
I p aroch i al - should make a censu s report to the central office 
I 
as soon as any of the foll o-v.Jing chang es occur: II 
1. New enrollments: childre n entering public, private 
and parochial school s for the first time this school year. 
2. Transfers. 
a. 'l1ransfers in : children received by transfer from 
out-of-to~m schools and from schools located in 
other districts of the city or town. 
I 
I 
b . Transfers out: children leaving the school sys- II 
tem to enter school in another town or city and 
transfers bet1.-reen schools within the system. In-
eludes pupils transferring to private schools in 
another city or town but who will maintain their 
permanent address in t he city or town. 
c. Transfer slips in triplicate should be adopted 
in order that the census office can secure all 
information of chang e promptly, the original 
copy going to the new school the chi ld v.Jill 
atten d, the second copy going to the census office, 
the third copy being kept in the principal's 
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office. A book of slips containing carbons is 
considered most practical for this purpose. 
3. Change of address but no change of school attend-
ed. 
4. Withdrawals: children dropping out of school and 
reasons. 
5. Temporary exc lusions: any pupil who may be sus-
pended, expelled, or excluded for various reasons 
should be reported to the central office. 
Criterion 13, Part II.-- Dependable and reliable adult 
and/or pupi l block spotters can be organized for t he purpose 
11 of re porting changes of residents in their respective dis-
tricts. 
Criterion 13, Part III.-- School bus drivers should 
1
1 report information about new families moving in and old fam-
lj ilie s moving out. II 
Criterion 13, Part IV.-- Attendance personnel should be 
required to report to the census office information on fami-
jl lies that move into the con~unity and old families that move 
r 
out. 
II Criterion 13, Part V.-- The bureau of vital statistics 
II or c ity or town clerk should re port to the school department 
II of the city or to-vm concerned any births and any deaths of 
ll children of census age as soon as such information is sent 
to them. If the bureau of vi tal statistics or city or town 11 
r 
II 
clerk is unable to make such reports then the local school 
1 
department should obtain this information periodically by 
means of a method suitable to both parties. 
1
1 Criterion 13, Part VI.-- Public and private institutions 
I 
as orp};lanages and schools for delinquents should be required 
I 
to report any chang e in the status of an inmate to the census 
II office of the city or tolj.m from which the inmate came (place 
1
1 of residence). 
I Criterion 13, Part VII.-- If properly organized and 
1 accepted by the police department, police could be useful 
l1 in re p orting to the local census office new families moving 
,, 
in and old f~1ilies moving out of t he community. 
l1 Criterion 13, Part VIII.-- J:l.1oving and trucking companies 
!l ean be helpful if they are requested to report to the local 
1 central census office information about nelj.J families moving 
11 in and old families moving out of t he community. 
,, Criterion 13, Part IX.-- Public utility companies can 
ll be helpful if they are requested to report to the local cen-
1' 
tral census office information about new families moving in 
I 
l and old f amilies moving out of the community. 
II Criterion 13, Part x.-- In state s where child labor laws 
! require employment certificates, employers of children over II 
I school a g e but within census age should be required to report 
,, 
1 names of children employed to the census office of employee ' s 
home tolj.m Hi thin five (5) days of employment. In the case 
of d i smiss a l of such employee, the census office shou ld be 
informe d b y the employer within a period of five (5) days . 
l 
U Criterion 14.-- If no individual census card is on file 
for e a ch c h ild listed on the family cards or sheets, the 
central office staff shou ld be made responsible to make one 
I• 
It is also the duty of the central office to post e a ch j, out. 
I 
i n div i dual census card with data obtained. Individual ce n -
1 
I 
sus cards should be so s e t up that the s~me card can be used 
1 for each child from the first time it is made until the child 
l reach es t he a ge census d a ta are n o longer required. 
11 Criterion 15.-- When t he c entra l office staff comp letes 
11 pos ting dat ~ on to t h e individual census cards it sh ould s ep-
1 
1
a rat e t h em b y the sch ools t h e children attend and t h en send 
l them t o each p rincipal so that t h e p rincipal can check them 
!
a g ains t t he enrollmen t cards in his f ile. The principal, 
 res pon s i b l e for the house-to-hou s e c anvass taken in his 
sch ool d istrict, discove ring no c en sus card for a ch ild en-
1 rolled a t the school s h ould r equest t he teacher res pons i b l e 
l f or t h at fe~ily to call ag ain ru1d p ro cure the necessary cen-
sus dat a . The principal t h en should re port t h is information 
I 
~ to the c e n s us office. If the house-to-house canvass has been 
done b y an outsider the principal should notify the cens us 
I office o f t he fact that no inf orma tion i s available for a 
I 
ch ild enrolle d in hi s school and the cens u s offi ce should 
send a competent person to get the n ec e s sary information . 
1 In like manner, if the principal discovers census cards for 
children within school age who are not enrolled in school, 
ll 
he should report such a matter to the Director of Schoo l Cen- · 
:I sus for irr~ediate investig ation by the attendan ce department. 
• 
,, 
,, 
Criterion 16.-- The central census office should have 
a map of the city or town which shows clearly each street 
r C 1 and each d11felling , if poss i b le. olored pins should be used 
I• to indicate the pupils of different age g roups who reside in 
the d11velling . Each school should also have a map o f its 01-v11. 
1 
school dist r ic t for the same information. 
Criterion 17.-- The individual census ca~d for filin~ 
1 and re:ference should be a size convenient for easy and quick 
posting of information. The follo11ving general information 
should be found on the individual census card, if the law 
permits, and any other that the l aw requires: name of child 
(last, first and middle), sex, race (if permitted by law), II 
date of birth (month , day and year ), evidence of birth (birth 
~ certificate, baptismal certific~te, passport, other - depend-
1 ing on what department of education accepts as legal evidence), 
I address of child, name of father and mother or guardian, 
I address of mother and fat her {guardi an), occupation of father 
11 and mother (in pencil ), p lace of birth of child, sch ool II 
I child attends, grade, date of enrollment in grade , date trans -
ferred or with~rew i:f such is the case, reason for withdr awal 
I and t ype of handicap, i:f any. 
11 Criterion 18.-- The centra l census offic e staff s h ou ld 
post a ll changes as soon as they are r e ceived to keep t he 
continuous type school census up-to-date. 
Criterion 19.-- To produce t he information needed in the 
centra l census office for quick re fe r ence, the following files 
are r ec ommended as minimum in each school system: 
1. A visible index fi le of all children listed alpha-
betically wi t h nrune and school or information whether 
p re-sch ool or p o st -sch ool. This file can act as t he 
master fi le. It should be used principally to find 
what f ile to g o to in orde r to get detailed informa-
t ion on t he child. 
2. A file of a ll school children arrang ed alphabetically 
by sch ool . Children having handicap s but attending 
school shou ld be sho~m in t h is file by a different 
colored card. 
3· A file of all pre-school children arranged alphabe t i -
cally . 
4. A file of all post-school chi ldren but within school 
c e nsus ag e arrang ed alphabetically. 
5. A file of all chi l dren excuse d with handicap s arranged 
alphabetically by type of handicap. 
6. A fi l e of all chi ldren who died, le ft the co~~unity 
or passed the sch ool cen sus a ge. 
7. Pupils of census a g e and of c ompulsory school a ge 
excused from school on work cert i fi cates. 
Criterion 20.-- The central census office shoul d be 
equipped and staffed properl y in order to fur nish data from 
1 the fi l es for a ll possibl e uses 1-vi t hin a re asonabl e time . 
II Criterion 21.-- The school census should he l p adminis-
I 
'I ' 
trators to dete r mine with accuracy any or a ll of the fol low-
ing data : 
a . the number of chi l dren o f school census a ge who live 
in the school dis trict, city or town . 
b . t he numbe r of children in the various a ge g roups . 
c. wh ich children are n ot enr olled in sch ool and reason 
fo r t he fai l u r e to attend. 
d . in l arge school dist ricts t he number of children by 
a g e leve ls in census tracts wi t hin the district. 
e . t he number of children of t he administrative m1it in 
institutions (i. e ., state health and we lfare insti-
tutions ). 
f . nwnber of chi l dren i n pub l ic and non- public ( priv ate 
and parochial) school s ~ 
g . number of publ ic elementary and/or secondary school 
children. 
h. n umber of cnesus a ge school chil dren who have g radu -
ated from secondary sch ool. 
i . number of census a ge school chi l dren exc l uded from 
school s on t he grounds of extreme mental re t ardation 
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(in states Hhere applicable). 
j. number of census a ge school children excused from 
schools on the g rounds of being unable to profit from 
further attendance (in states 1-vhere applicable). 
k . number of census age children in schools of higher 
learning. 
1. n Lunber of pupils classified as too young to enter. 
Criterion 22.-- A continuous school census of all chil-
dren from date of birth with the preservation of all school 
I' census records over a period of years wil l show 
a . approximate need for classrooms ~t-Jithin the next 5 or 
10 years. 
b. which districts have so feH children in the lower a g e 
groups that little need is indicated for further 
building activity. 
c. which sections of the city or town having no schools 
now will need school facilities in the future owing 
to large number of 1, 2, 3, and 4 year olds. 
d. which districts have so many 4 or 5 year olds t hat 
additional space will be needed for the following 
school year. 
e. h01.-1 rapid pupil-growth in the city or town and in 
different sections of the city or town has been in 
the past. 
Criterion 23.-- School census data accurately kept will 
,, 
'I 
I 
I help administrators to 
I 
a. make proper reports to the state department of edu- I 
cation and other agencie s requesting such information J 
b . serve as a basis for distribution of state sch ool 
funds . 
c. anticipate the bulk of school budget increases and 
prepare adequate explanations for such • 
. I d. t he bulk of base requests for money for additional 
kindergarten and first grade teachers and e quipment . 
e. check a ges of all children who are desirous of obtain-
ing work certificates . ,, 
f. check and administer items connected with tuition and 
transport ation . 
g . ant icipat·e needed transportation facilities. 
h. prevent lat e entrance into school . 
i. locate all school children . 
j. find individual s whos e handicaps make them subject to 
special provisions . 
k. check a g es of children who are entering school for 
the first time. 
1. check enrollments in public, private and parochial 
schools. 
m. know the approximate school building demands over a 
long period of time. 
n. purchase building sites in advance of actual needs 
and at reasonable prices . 
o. provide adequate classroom space so that oversized 
classes, half-time classes or temporary quarters can I 
be avoided. ~ 
p. guard against erecting new school buildings in sectiorls 
of the city in which the school population is gradu-
ally decreasing. 
q. determine staff and equipment needs. 
r. provide a basis for curriculum design and control. 
s. p rovide school population statistics for r e search 
studies and agencies requesting such information. 
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.A:PPENDIX E 
LETTER TO STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION REQUESTING 
COOPERATION TO OOMPIETE INQU:ffiY FORM 
DUDLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BOX 17 
WEBSTER, MASSACHUSETTS 
John J. Komarek Boston University 
School of Education Project 
ATT: DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL CENSUS 
Dear Sir: 
The enclosed inquiry form is sent to you as a means of making a survey relative 
to the type of school census procedures, administration and uses in your State as re-
quired or recommended by the Department of Education. 
This project is being completed at Boston University, School of Education as a 
doctoral study. It is being conducted under the direction of Dr. Worcester Warren, 
Professor of Public School Administration at the University. The study will include a 
national survey of all State Departments of Education, selected cities and towns in 
each state. It will also include a complete study of school census procedures, prac-
tices, administration and uses in all cities and towns in Massachusetts with a view 
toward developing a set of criteria which can be used to evaluate and to improve the 
school census system in Massachusetts. 
Your consideration and cooperation in filling out the enclosed inquiry form will 
be greatly appreciated. The form of this inquiry has been designed to require a mini-
mum of effort in answering, chiefly by check marks. In a few cases, however, descrip-
tive statements will be appreciated for more comprehensive information. Kindly use 
the enclosed envelope to return the completed inquiry form as soon as possible. 
Thank you for your interest and assistance in this undertaking. 
Sincerely yours, 
John J . Komarek 
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APPENDIX F 
LETTER TO SUPERINT:EJ:ITDENTS OF SCHOOLS IN CITIES 
IN THE VARIOUS STATES A:ND I'1ASSACHUSETTS 
DUDLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BOX 17 
WEBSTER, MASSACfiUSETTS . 
Boston University 
JOHN J. KOMOREK School of Educ;ation Project 
Dear Sir: 
The enclosed inquiry form is sent to you as a means of making a survey relative to the type 
of school census procedures, administration . and uses in your school system. 
This project is being completed at Boston University, School of Education as a doctoral study. 
It is being conducted under the direction of Dr. Worcester Warren, Professor of Public School 
Administration at the University. The study includes a national survey of all State Departments 
of Education and selected cities and towns in each state. It also includes a complete study of school 
census procedures, practices, administration and uses in all cities and towns in Massachusetts with 
a view toward developing a set of criteria which can be used to evaluate and to improve the school 
census system in Massachusetts. 
Your consideration and cooperation in filling out the enclosed inquiry form will be greatly 
appreciated. The form of this inquiry has been designed to require a minimum of effort in answering, 
chiefly by check marks. In a few cases, however, descriptive statements will be appreciated for more 
comprehensive information. Kindly use the enclosed envelope to return the completed inquiry form 
as soon as possible. 
Thank you for your interest and assistance in this undertaking. 
Sincerely yours, 
John J. Komarek 
APPENDIX G 
LETTER SENT TIJ PROSPECTIVE JURORS 
I NVITING THEM TO CRITICIZE THE TENTATIVE CRITERIA 
John J. Komarek 
Principal 
DUDLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
west Main Street 
Dudley, Massachusetts 
Boston University 
Tel. 752 
School of Education Froject 
Dear 
I am in the process of preparing a doctoral dissertation entitled "A Critical 
s tudy of the School Census." This study is being completed at Boston University, 
School of Education under the direction of the following committeea Dr. \7orcester 
1Jarren, Prof essor of Public School Administration, Chainnan; Dr. ,.,. Linwood Chase, 
Dean and Professor of Education; and, Dr. Hark Hurfin, Associate Professor of 
Education. 
The purpose of the study is to evaluate l!assachusetts school census, including 
practice of taking the census, administration of it, and use of the data, by means 
of a set of criteria on school census. A tentative set of criteria has been devel-
oped from a study of literature on school census and actual school census practice 
throughout the United States as reported by the State Departments of Education 
in forty-seven (47) states and selected communities in each. In addition, all 
cities and tovms in Massachusetts have been surveyed for infonnation on their ac-
tual school census practice. · 
The next step in the preparation of the dissertation calls for criticism of 
the tentative set of criteria by a jury of experts on the subject. The criticism 
vdll enable the writer to formulate a set of criteria which will be used to eval-
uate school census practice in Massachusetts 1vith a view to recommending improve-
ments. These criteria may also be used to evaluate school census in localities 
other than 1fassachusetts. 
I have noted in my reading your interest and study of the subject. For this 
reason I invite you to be one of the selected jurors to criticize the tentative 
set of criteria. I realize that you are a very busy man and that your time is 
very valuable. HoVTever, your 1villingness to participate in this study will enable 
me to develop a study which, I believe, will be beneficial to education. The 
criteria will be sent to you '7hen I receive your acceptance to participate in the 
study. Enclosed is a self-addressed sta111ped envelope for your reply. Your 
acceptance will be greatly appreciated. I shall be glad to furnish you ,.~'ith a 
synopsis of the study when it is completed. 
Thank you for your interest and assistance in this undertaking. 
Sincerely yours, 
John J. Komorek 
APPENDIX H 
LETTER SENT TO JURORS "WITH 
SET OF TENTATIVE CRITERIA. 
John}. Komarek 
Principal 
D 
DUDLEY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
West Main Street 
Dudley, Massachusetts 
Tel. 752 
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